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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 4TH JUDICAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,
IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY (IN THE (PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION)
(INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION) OF THE STATE OF IDAHO)
Idaho First Bank,
Plaintiff/ Appellant,

-vs-

)
)
)
)

SUPREME COURT NO. 44532
Dist. Court No. CV-2015-145-C

)

Maj-Le Tate Bridges, Etal.,
Defendant/Appellant.

)
)
)
)
)

CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL

Appeal from the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Valley.

Honorable Jason Scott, District Judge
Presiding
William Thomas
PO Box 1776
th
121 n 9 St, Ste. 300
Boise, ID 83701

Fredric Shoemaker
950 W Bannock, Suite 950
Boise, ID 83702

ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT

ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT
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Fourth Judicial District Court - Valley County

Date: 11/29/2016
Time: 11 :59 AM

ROA Report
Case: CV-2015-0000145-C Current Judge: Jason Scott

Page 1 of 5

Idaho First Bank vs. Maj-Le Tate Bridges, eta!.
Idaho First Bank vs. Maj-Le Tate Bridges, Harold A Bridges

Other Claims
Judge

Date
6/19/2015

New Case Filed - Other Claims

Jason Scott

Plaintiff: Idaho First Bank Appearance William H Thomas

Jason Scott

Filing: AA- All initial civil case filings in District Court of any type not listed in Jason Scott
categories E, F and H(1) Paid by: Thomas, William H (attorney for Idaho
First Bank) Receipt number: 0002883 Dated: 6/19/2015 Amount: $221.00
(Check) For: Idaho First Bank (plaintiff)
Complaint Filed

Jason Scott

Summons Issued - Maj-Le Bridges

Jason Scott

Summons Issued - Harold Bridges

Jason Scott

Summons: Document Service Issued: on 6/19/2015 on Maj-Le Tate
Bridges; Assigned to Private Server. Service Fee of $0.00.

Jason Scott

Summons: Document Service Issued: on 6/19/2015 for Harold Bridges;
Assigned to Private Server. Service Fee of $0.00

Jason Scott

7/10/2015

First Amended Complaint

Jason Scott

7/15/2015

Acceptance Of Service On Behalf Of Harold A Bridges

Jason Scott

Summons: Document Returned Served on 7/10/2015 to Harold A Bridges; Jason Scott
Assigned to Private Server. Service Fee of $0.00.

7/21/2015

7/30/2015

8/3/2015

Acceptance Of Service On Behalf Of Maj-Le Tate Bridges

Jason Scott

Summons: Document Returned Served on 7/10/2015 to Maj-Le Tate
Bridges; Assigned to Private Server. Service Fee of $0.00.

Jason Scott

Declaration Of Harold "Drew" Bridges In Support Of Defendants' Motion To Jason Scott
Dismiss Pursuant To Idaho Code 45-1503
Memorandum In Support Of Defendants' Motion To Dismiss Pursuant To
Idaho Code 45-1503

Jason Scott

Defendants' Motion To Dismiss Pursuant To Idaho Code 45-1503

Jason Scott

Notice Of Hearing

Jason Scott

Motion To Strike

Jason Scott

Memorandum In Support Of Motion To Strike

Jason Scott

Notice Of Hearing

Jason Scott

Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss 08/17/2015 02:30 AM)

Jason Scott

Idaho First Bank's Memorandum In Opposition To Defendants' Motion To
Dismiss

Jason Scott

Declaration Of Counsel In Support Of Plaintiff's Opposition To Defendants' Jason Scott
Motion To Dismiss
Declaration Of Kathleen Lewis In Support Of Idaho First Bank's Opposition Jason Scott
To Defendants' Motion To Dismiss
8/4/2015
8/5/2015

Notice Of Service

Jason Scott

Amended Notice of Hearing

Jason Scott

Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss scheduled on 08/17/2015 02:30 AM:
Hearing Vacated

Jason Scott

Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss 10/19/2015 02:00 PM)

Jason Scott

Defendant: Bridges, Maj-Le Tate Appearance Fredric V. Shoemaker

Jason Scott
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Idaho First Bank vs. Maj-Le Tate Bridges, etal.
Idaho First Bank vs. Maj-Le Tate Bridges, Harold A Bridges

Other Claims
Judge

Date
8/5/2015

8/6/2015

Defendant: Bridges, Harold A Appearance Fredric V. Shoemaker

Jason Scott

Motion To Shorten Time

Jason Scott

Application For Hearing On Defendants' Motion To Dismiss

Jason Scott

Declaration Of Daniel E. Williams Re: Application For Hearing

Jason Scott

Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss scheduled on 10/19/2015 02:00 PM:
Hearing Vacated

Jason Scott

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 08/17/2015 02:30 PM: Hearing
Vacated Motion to Strike

Jason Scott

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/14/2015 02:00 PM) Motion to strike,
Motion to Dismiss

Jason Scott

Notice Resetting All Pending Motions

Jason Scott

Response To Plaintiffs Motion To Shorten Time And Plaintiffs Application
For Hearing On Defendants' Motion To Dismiss

Jason Scott

Affidavit Of Counsel In Support Of Response To Plaintiffs Motion To
Shorten Time And Plaintiffs Application For Hearing On Defendants'
Motion To Dismiss

Jason Scott

8/21/2015

Notice Of Service

Jason Scott

8/28/2015

Motion To Vacate Pending Hearing Set September 14, 2015 At 2:00 PM

Jason Scott

Declaration Of Counsel In Support Of Plaintiffs Motion To Vacate Hearing

Jason Scott

Defendant's Motion To Compel

Jason Scott

Memorandum In Support Of Defendant's Motion To Compel

Jason Scott

8/7/2015

8/31/2015

Affidavit Of Loren K Messerly In Support Of Defendants; Motion To Compel Jason Scott
Notice Of Hearing Re: Motion To Compel

Jason Scott

Defendants' Memorandum In Opposition To Idaho First Bank's Motion To
Vacate Pendng Hearing Set For September 14, 2015 At 2:00 P.M.

Jason Scott

9/1/2015

Order

Jason Scott

9/8/2015

Idaho First Bank's Response To Defedant's Motion To Compel

Jason Scott

9/10/2015

Defendants' Reply Memorandum In Support Of Their Motion To Compel

Jason Scott

9/14/2015

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 09/14/2015 02:00 PM: Motion
Hearing Held Motion to strike, Motion to Dismiss, Motion To Compel

Jason Scott

9/18/2015

Supplemental Declaration Of Harold "Drew" Bridges In Support Of
Defendants' Motion To Compel

Jason Scott

9/24/2015

Memorandum Decision And Order

Jason Scott

10/23/2015

Notice Of Service

Jason Scott

11/5/2015

Hearing Scheduled (Status 12/21/2015 03:30 PM)

Jason Scott

Notice Of Hearing

Jason Scott

11/12/2015

Joint Motion To Appear Telephonically

Jason Scott

11/13/2015

Notice Of Service

Jason Scott

11/16/2015

Order Granting Joint Motion To Appear Telephonically

Jason Scott

12/14/2015

Notice Of Service

Jason Scott

12/18/2015

Second Amended Complaint

Jason Scott
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Idaho First Bank vs. Maj-Le Tate Bridges, etal.
Idaho First Bank vs. Maj-Le Tate Bridges, Harold A Bridges

Other Claims
Judge

Date
12/21/2015

Hearing result for Status scheduled on 12/21/2015 03:30 PM: Hearing
Jason Scott
Held Telephonic 968706 (Power Outage, Audio done via Dianne Cromwell)

12/24/2015

Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 10/03/2016 02:00 PM)

Jason Scott

Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 10/18/2016 09:00 AM)

Jason Scott

Scheduling Order

Jason Scott

1/8/2016

Defendants' Answer To Second Amended Complaint

Jason Scott

1/21/2016

Motion For Summary Judgment

Jason Scott

Memorandum In Support Of Motion For Summary Judgment

Jason Scott

Declaration Of Maj-Le Bridges In Support Of Motion For Summary
Judgment

Jason Scott

Declaration Of Harold A Drew Bridges In Support of Motion For Summary
Judgment

Jason Scott

Affidavit Of Counsel In Support Of Motion For Summary Judgment

Jason Scott

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Judgment 04/04/2016 02:00
PM)

Jason Scott

Notice Of Hearing

Jason Scott

2/2/2016

AMENDED Notice of Hearing

Jason Scott

2/4/2016

Notice Of Service Plaintiffs First Set Of Interrogatories, Requests For
Production Of Documents And Requests For Admissions

Jason Scott

2/23/2016

Notice Of Service

Jason Scott

2/24/2016

Plaintiffs Expert Withness Disclosure

Jason Scott

3/15/2016

Stipulation To Extend Mediation Deadline

Jason Scott

3/21/2016

Order Granting Stipulation To Extend Mediation Deadline

Jason Scott

Idaho First Bank's Memorandum In Response To Defendants' Motion For
Summary Judgment

Jason Scott

Defendants' Reply In Support Of Motion For Summary Judgment

Jason Scott

Certificate Of Service Of Defendants' Reply In Support Of Motion For
Summary Judgment

Jason Scott

1/25/2016

3/29/2016

4/4/2016

Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment scheduled on 04/04/2016 Jason Scott
02:00 PM: Hearing Held

4/18/2016

Idaho First Bank's Supplemental Memorandum In Response To
Defendants' Motion For Summary Judgment

Jason Scott

4/20/2016

Declaration Of Counsel In Support Of Idaho First Bank's Supplemental
Memorandum In Response To Defendant's Motion For Summary
Judgment

Jason Scott

4/25/2016

Supplemental Briefing In Support Of Defendants' Motion For Summary
Judgment

Jason Scott

4/27/2016

Judgment

Jason Scott

5/5/2016

Memorandum Decision And Order On Summary Judgment

Jason Scott

STATUS CHANGED: closed

Jason Scott

Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on 10/18/2016 09:00 AM:
Hearing Vacated

Jason Scott
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Fourth Judicial District Court - Valley County

Date: 11/29/2016

ROA Report
Case: CV-2015-0000145-C Current Judge: Jason Scott
Idaho First Bank vs. Maj-Le Tate Bridges, etal.

Idaho First Bank vs. Maj-Le Tate Bridges, Harold A Briqges

Other Claims
Judge

Date
5/5/2016

Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled on 10/03/2016 02:00 PM: Jason Scott
Hearing Vacated

5/11/2016

Plaintiffs Motion For Reconsideration

Jason Scott

Plaintiffs Memorandum In Support Of Motion For Reconsideration

Jason Scott

Affidavit Of Stacey Alexander

Jason Scott

Affidavit Of Kathleen C Lewis

Jason Scott

Motion For Award Of Attorney's Fees And Costs

Jason Scott

Memorandum In Support Of Motion For Attorney's Fees And Costs

Jason Scott

Affidavit Of Counsel In Support Of Motion For Attorney's Fees And Costs

Jason Scott

Hearing Scheduled Motion For Reconsideration 06/20/2016 01:00 PM)

Jason Scott

STATUS CHANGED: Closed pending clerk action

Jason Scott

Notice Of Hearing

Jason Scott

5/19/2016

5/23/2016

Hearing Scheduled (Tentatively Scheduled 08/01/2016 02:30 PM}

Jason Scott

Amended Notice of Hearing

Jason Scott

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 06/20/2016 01 :00 PM: Hearing
Vacated Motion For Reconsideration

Jason Scott

5/24/2016

Notice Of Hearing

Jason Scott

5/25/2016

Idaho First Bank's motion To Disallow Award Of Defendants' Attorney's
Fees And Costs

Jason Scott

Declaration Of Counsel In Support Of Idaho First Bank's Motion To
Disallow Award Of Defendants' Attorney's Fees And Costs

Jason Scott

7/21/2016

Amended Notice Of Hearing

Jason Scott

7/22/2016

Opposition Memorandum To Plaintiffs Motion For Reconsideration

Jason Scott

Reply In Support Of Motion For Fees And Costs And Supplemental Fee
Request

Jason Scott

Supplemental Affidavit Of Counsel In Support Of Motion For Attorney's
Fees And Costs

Jason Scott

7/29/2016

Plaintiffs Reply Brief In Support Of Motion For Reconsideration

Jason Scott

8/1/2016

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 08/01/2016 11 :00 AM: Hearing
Held

Jason Scott

Declaration Of Daniel E Williams In Support Of Motion For Reconsideration Jason Scott

9/7/2016

Order Denying Plaintiffs Motion To Reconsider And Defendants' Motion
For Costs And Attorney Fees

Jason Scott

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: William H Thomas Receipt number: 0004463
Dated: 917/2016 Amount: $244.00 (Credit card)

Jason Scott

Miscellaneous Payment: Copy Tape/CD Paid by: William H Thomas
Receipt number: 0004463 Dated: 9/7/2016 Amount: $20.00 (Credit card}

Jason Scott

Miscellaneous Payment: Technology Cost - CC Paid by: William H Thomas Jason Scott
Receipt number: 0004463 Dated: 9/7/2016 Amount $3.00 (Credit card}
9/8/2016

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Jason Scott
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Fourth Judicial District Court - Valley County

ROA Report
Case: CV-2015-0000145-C Current Judge: Jason Scott

Idaho First Bank vs. Maj-Le Tate Bridges, etal.
Idaho First Bank vs. Maj-Le Tate Bridges, Harold A Bridges

Other Claims
Judge

Date
Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Supreme Court Paid
by: Thomas, William Harold (attorney for Idaho First Bank) Receipt
number: 0004493 Dated: 9/8/2016 Amount: $129.00 (Check} For: Idaho
First Bank (plaintiff}

Jason Scott

Appealed To The Supreme Court

Jason Scott

Appeal Filed In District Court

Jason Scott

9/27/2016

Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal

Jason Scott

10/21/2016

Motion For Order To Prevent IFB's Untimely Arbitration Demand And To
Confirm Debt On Cabin Note Is Extinguished And Not Recoverable From
Any Assets

Jason Scott

Memorandum In Support Of Motion For Order To prevent IFB's Untimely
Arbitration Demand And To Confirm Debt On Cabin Note Is Extinguished
And Not Recoverable From Any Assets

Jason Scott

9/8/2016

Declaration Of Harold A. (Drew} Bridges In Support Of Motion For Order To Jason Scott
Prevent IFB's Untimely Arbitration Demand And To Confirm Debt On Cabin
Note Is Extinguished And Not Recoverable From Any Assets
Affidavit Of Counsel In Support Of Motion For Order To Prevent IFB's
Untimely Arbitration Demand And To Confirm Debt On Cabin Note Is
Extinguished And Not Recoverable From Any Assets

Jason Scott

10/31/2016

Notice Of Hearing On Defendant's Motion For Order To Prevent IFB'S
Untimely Arbitration Demand And To Confirm Debt On Cabin Note Is
Extinguished And not Recoverable From Any Assets

Jason Scott

11/1/2016

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/05/2016 01:30 PM)

Jason Scott

11/25/2016

Notice Of Lodging Transcript On Appeal

Jason Scott

11/28/2016

IFB's Response to Defendants' Motion For Order To Prevent IFB's
Untimely Arbitration Demand And To Confirm Debt On Cabin Note Is
Extinguished And Not Recoverable From Any Assets

Jason Scott

Declaration Of Daniel E Willims In Support Of IFB's Response To
Defendants'Motion For Order To Prevent IFB's Untimely Arbitration
Demand And To Confirm Debt On Cabin Note Is Extinguisherd And Not
Recoverable From Any Assets

Jason Scott

Notice Of Lodging Transcript On Appeal

Jason Scott
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WILLIAM H. THOMAS (ISB 3154)
DANIEL E. WILLIAMS (ISB 3920)
THOMAS, WILLIAMS & PARK, LLP
121 N. 9th St., Ste. 300
P.O. Box 1776
Boise, ID 83701-1776
Telephone: (208) 345-7800
Fax: (208) 345-7894
wmthomas(c1;thomaswilliamslaw.com
danw@thomaswilliamslaw.com

Case No_
FiJ6(f_

JUN '9

zoii:"

---Inst No

---~-A.M~

Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho First Bank

-P.M.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

IDAHO FIRST BANK,
Plaintiff,
COMPLAINT

vs.
MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES and
HAROLD A. BRIDGES, individuals,
Defendants.

Plaintiff, by its attorneys, Thomas. Williams & Park, LLP, as and for its Complaint
against Defendants alleges as follows:

PARTIES
1.

The Plaintiff, Idaho First Bank, is an Idaho corporation with principal offices at

McCall, Idaho.

COMPLAINT, Page 1
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'

.
2.

The Defendants, Maj-le Tate Bridges and Harold A. Bridges (collectively referred

to herein as "Defendants"), are natural persons who, on information and belief, reside at 9391
Riverside Drive, Boise, Idaho 83714.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE

3.

This Court has jurisdiction over the Defendants by virtue ofldaho Code §5-414

and the amount in controversy meets the jurisdictional requirements of this court.
4.

Venue in Valley County Idaho is proper because of the parties agreed to venue in

Valley County.
5.

This is an action to recover from the Defendants, the balance due Plaintiff on a

promissory note, together with applicable interest, costs and attorneys' fees.
FOR ITS FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

6.

On or about the 9th day of September 2006, for valuable consideration,

Defendants executed and delivered to the Plaintiff a Promissory Note ("Note"); a copy is
attached hereto and made part hereof as Exhibit "A."
7.

Pursuant to the terms of the Note, Defendants promised to pay Idaho First Bank

the principal amount of One Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,500,000.00) together
with specified interest at the time set forth therein.
8.

Defendants thereafter defaulted in the performance of their contractual obligations

and in the payment of the installments due on and after the 29 th day of May 2015.
9.

In accordance with the terms of the Note, Idaho First Bank has elected and does

hereby elect to, and demands due the total unpaid principal as of June 15, 2015 in the amount of
$1,364,955.58, together with applicable interest thereon from the 29 th day of May, 2015.
COMPLAINT, Page 2
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10.

By reason of the foregoing, there is due the Plaintiff from the Defendants on the

First Cause of Action the sum of One Million Three Hundred Eighty Three Thousand Eight
Hundred and Eighty Four Dollars and Seventy Cents ($1,383,884.70) with interest thereon which
accrues at the per diem rate of Two Hundred Twenty Four Dollars and Thirty Eight Cents
($224.38) from the 15 th day of June 2015.
FOR ITS SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

11.

The Plaintiff repeats each and every allegation set forth above.

12.

Pursuant to the terms of the Note, Defendants also agreed to pay Plaintiffs

reasonable costs of collection including attorneys' fees.
13.

In addition to the principal amount owing to Plaintiff, Defendants owe Plaintiff

costs as of June 15, 2015, in the additional amount of Eighteen Thousand Nine Hundred and
Ninety Two Dollars and Twelve Cents ($18,992.12).
14.

Reasonable attorneys' fees in the event this matter if uncontested are Fifteen

Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00)
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against the Defendants:

(a)

on the First Cause of Action and Second Causes of Action for the

combined principal sum of One Million Three Hundred Eighty Three Thousand Eight
Hundred and Eighty Four Dollars and Seventy Cents ($1,383,884.70) with interest
thereon which accrues at the per diem rate of Two Hundred Twenty Four Dollars and
Thirty Eight Cents ($224.38) from the 15 th day of June, 2015;
(b)

on the Second Cause of Action for reasonable attorneys' fees as

determined by the Court;
(c)

the costs and disbursements of this action; and

COMPLAINT, Page 3
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(d)
DATED this

such other and further relief as the Court may deem just.

/'$1!ay of June, 2015.
THOMAS, WILLIAMS & PARK, LLP

w· liam H. Thomas
Attorneys for Plaintiff

COMPLAINT, Page 4
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PROMI SSORY NOTE
. . A'CCOUnt
8000082 0

loan Daw·

09·21~2006

this document to any particular loan or item.
References in the shaded area are for lender's use only and do not limit the applicability of
Any item above containing .. • • • .. has been omitted due to text length limitations.

Borrower:

MAJ-LE TA TE BRIDGES
HAROLD A. BRIDGES
3905 CHAPMAN CT
Al TADENA, CA 91001

Principal Amount: $1,500,0 00.00

Lender:

Idaho First Bank
P.O. Box 2950
101 E lake St
McCall. ID 83636

(20B1 634-3900

Initial Rate: 8.750%

Date of Note: Septembe r 21, 2006

rlTst Bank ("Lender"), or order, in lawful money of the United
PROMISE TO PAY. I ("Bonower· l jointly and severally promi5e to pay to Idaho
& 00/100 Dollars ($1,500,00 0.00) or 10 much as mey be
States of America, the principal amount of One Million Five Hundred Thousand
from the date of
advance. Interest thatl be calculated
outstanding . together with interest on the unpaid outstanding principal balance of each
21.000%.
above
increase
not
will
rate
interest
The
advance.
each
of
each advance until repayment

all accrued unpaid interest on October 1. 2007. In addition, I will
PAYMENT. I will pay this loan in one payment of all outstanding principal plus
beginning November 1, 2006, with all subsequent
pay regular monthly payments of all accrued unpaid interest due as of each payment date.
agreed or required by applicable law. payments will be
interest payments to be due on the same day of each month aher that. Unless othe,wise
The annual
charges; and then to any unpaid collection costs.
applied first to any accrued unpaid interest; then to principaf; then to any late
interest rate over a year of 360 days,
annual
the
of
ratio
the
applying
by
is,
that
basis;
365/360
a
on
computed
is
interest rate for this Note
is outstanding . I will pay Lender at
principal balance, multiplied by the actual number of days the principal balance

multiplied by the outstanding
in writing.
lender's address shown above or at such other place as lender may designate
from time to time based on changes in en independent index
VARlABLE INTEREST RATE. The interest rate on this Note is subject to change
(the "'lndexn). The Index. is not necessarily the lowest rate
Journal
Street
Wall
the
in
Published
as
Rate
Prime
Journal
Street
which is the Wall
this loan, Lender may designate a substitute index after
of
term
the
during
unavailable
becomes
Index
charged by Lender on its loans. If the
rate change will not occur more often than each daily. (
interest
The
request.
my
upon
notice to me. Lender will tell me the current Index: rate
Index currently is 8.250% per annum. The interest rate to be
understand that Lender may rnake loans based on other rates as well. The
percentage points over the Index, rounded down to the nearest
applied to the unpaid principat balance of this Note wiff be at a rate of 0.500
the foregoing. the variable interest rate or rates provided for in
ding
Notwithstan
annum.
per
8.750%
ot
rate
initial
an
in
0.125 percent. resulting
Under no circumstanc es will the interest ,ate an this Note be
NOTICE:
rates.
maximum
end
minimum
this Note will be subject to the following
maximum rate allowed by applicable law. Unless waived by
the
or
annum
per
21.000%
less than 6.000% per annum or more than the lesser of
payments.
Lender. any increase in the interest rate will increase the amounts of my interest
as of the date of the loan and will not be refunded to
PREPAYMENT. I agree that all loan fees and other prepaid finance charges are earned fully
by law. Except for the foregoing. I may pay
required
otherwise
as
except
defaultl.
of
result
a
as
or
voluntary
(whether
me upon early payment
unless agreed to by Lender in writing, relieve
not,
will
payments
Early
due.
is
it
than
earlier
owed
amount
the
without penalty all or a portion of
wiJI reduce the principal balance due. I
payments
early
Rather,
interest.
unpaid
me of my obligation to continue to make payments of accrued
similar language. If I send such a payment, Lender may accept
agree not to send Lender payments marked ·paid in full ... "without recourse"', or
to pay any further amount owed to Lander. All written
it without losing any of Lender's rights under this Note, and I will remain obligated
instrument that indicates that the payment constitutes
payment
other
or
check
any
including
amounts,
disputed
communicat ions concerning
or as full satisfaction of a disputed amount must be
limitations
or
conditions
other
with
"payment in full" of the amount owed or that is tendered
mailed or delivered to: Idaho First Bank, P.O. Box 2950 McCall, ID 83638.
of the unpaid portion of the regularly scheduled payment or
LATE CHARGE. If a payment is 16 days or more late, I will be charged 5.000%

$5,00, whichever is greater.

the total sum due under this Note will bear interest from
INTEREST AFTER DEFAULT. Upon default, including failure to pay upon final maturity,
interest rate will not exceed the maximum rate permitted by
the date of acceleration or maturity at the variable interest rate on this Note. The
applicable law.
DEFAULT. I will be in default under this Note if any of the following happen:
Payment Default. I fail to make any payment when due under this Note.
the time and strictly in the manner provided in
Break Other Promises. I bceak any promise made to Lender or fail to perform promptly at
lender.
with
have
I
Joan
or
agreement
other
anv
in
or
Note.
this
to
related
agreement
any
this Note or in
extension of credit. security agreement, purchase or sales
Default in Favor of Third Parties. I or any Granter defaults under any loan.
may materially attect any of my property or my ability to
that
person
or
agreement, or any other agreement, in favor of any other creditor
documents.
related
the
of
any
or
Note
this
under
obligations
my
perform
or
Note
this
repay
by me or on my behalf under this Note or the related
False Statements. Any representati on or statement made or furnished to Lender
or furnished.
made
time
the
at
or
now
either
respect,
documents is false or misleading in any material
any part of my property; t make an assignment
for
appointed
is
Death or Insolvency. Any Borrower dies or becomes insolvent; a receiver
me under any bankruptcy or insolvency raws.
for the benefit of creditors; or any proceeding is commenced either by me or against
of the property or any other of my property in which Lender
Taking of the Property. Any creditor or government al agency tries to take any
Lender. However, if I dispute in good faith whether the
with
accounts
my
on
has a lien. This includes taking of, garnishing of or levying
if I give Lender written notice of the claim and furnish Lender
claim on which the taking of the property is based is velid or reasonable, and
default provision will not apply.
with monies or a surety bond satisfactory to Lender to satisfy the claim, then this
be in full force and effect (including failure at any collateral
Defective Collateraliza tion. This Note or any of the related documents ceases to
for any reason.
and
time
any
at
lion)
document to create a valid and perfected security interest or
damaged or destroyed and the loss. theft,
substantially
Collateral Damage or Lo:ss. Any collateral securing this Note is lost. stolen,
insurance.
by
covered
not
is
substantial damage or destruction
to any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommoda tion party
Events Affecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occurs with respect
tion party dies or becomes incompeten t, or revokes or
of any of the indebtednes s or any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommoda
by this Note. In the event of a death, Lender, at its
disputes the validity of. or liability under, any guacantv of the indebtednes s evidenced
lly the obligations arising under the uarant
unconditiona
assume
to
estate
guarantor's
the
permit
to,
required
be
not
shall
but
option, may,
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EXHIBIT

A

PROMISSORY NOTE

Page 2

(Continu ed)

Loan No: 11346

in a manner satisfactory to Lender, and, in doing sor cure any Event of Default.
LENDER'S RIGHTS.

Note and all accrued unpaid interest
Upon default, Lender may declare the entire unpaid principal balance on this

immediately due, and then I will pay that amount.
this Note if I do not pay. I will pay lender that amount.
ATTORNEY S' FEES; EXPENSES. Lender may hire or pay someone else to help collect
attorneys' fees and legal expenses, whether or not there is a
This includes. subject to any limits under applicable law. Lender's reasonable
for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify or
lawsuit, including without limitation all reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses
I BJso will pay any court costs, in addition to all other
Jaw,
applicable
by
prohibited
not
If
appeals.
and
injunction),
or
stay
automatic
vacate any
sums provided by law.
to the extent not preempted by federal law. the laws of
GOVERNING LAW. This Note will be governed by federa4 law applicable to Lender and.
accepted by Lender in the State of Idaho.
the State of Idaho without regard to its conflicts of few provisions. This Note has been
to the jurisdiction of the courts of Valley County, State of
CHOICE OF VENUE. If there is a lawsuit, I agree upon Lender's request to submit
Idaho.
on my loan and the check or preauthorize d charge with which
DISHONORE D ITEM FEE. I will pay a fee to lender of $ 20.00 if I make a payment
I pay is later dishonored.
a right of setoff in all my accounts with Lender (whether
RIGHT OF SETOFF. To tha extent permitted by applicable law. Lender reserves
someone else and ell accounts I may open in the future.
with
jointly
hold
l
accounts
alt
includes
This
account).
checking, savings, or some other
which setoff would be prohibited by law. I authorize
for
accounts
trust
any
or
accounts>
However, this does not include any IRA or Keogh
on the indebtednes s against any and all such accounts.
Lender, to the extent permitted by applicable law. to charge or setoff all sums owing
in the security instrument listed herein: a Construction
COLLATERA L. I acknowledg e this Note is secured by the following collateral described
located in VALLEY County, State of Idaho.
property
real
on
lender
of
favor
in
trustee
a
to
2006,
21,
September
Deed of Trust dated
amount of p,incipal has been advanced, I am not entitled to
LINE OF CREDIT. This· Note evidences a straight line of credit. Once the total
with the instructions of an authorized person or (Bl
accordance
in
advanced
further loan advances. I agree to be liable for all sums either: (Al
on this Note at any time may be evidenced by endorsemen ts
credited to any of my accounts with Lender. The unpaid principal balance owing
on this Note or by Lender's internal records, including daHy computer print-outs.
upon my heirs. personal representati ves, successors and
SUCCESSOR INTERESTS. The terms of this Note shall be binding upon me, and
assigns.
and
successors
its
assigns, and shall inure to the benefit of Lender and
AGENCIES. Please notify us if we report any inaccurate
NOTIFY US OF INACCURAT E INFORMATI ON WE REPORT TO CONSUMER REPORTING
notice describing the specific inaccuracy(i es) should be sent to
written
Your
agency.
reporting
consumer
a
to
account{s)
your
about
information
us at the following address: Idaho First Bank P.O. Box 2950 McCall. ID 83638.
not affect the rest of the Note. lender may delay or forgo
GENERAL PROVISION S. If any part of this Note cannot be enforced, this fact will
and any other person who signs. guarantees or endorses this
enforcing any of its rights or remedies under this Note without losing them. I
of dishonor. Upon any change in the terms of this
Note, to the extent allowed by law, waive presentmen t, demand for payment, and notice
as maker, guarantor, accommoda tion maker or
whether
Nore,
this
signs
who
party
no
writing,
in
stated
expressly
otherwise
Note, and unless
(repeatedly and for any length of time) this
extend
or
renew
may
lender
that
agree
parties
such
All
liability.
from
endorser, shall be released
security interest in the collateral. All such
Lender's
perfect
or
upon
realize
to
fail
impair,
or
loan or reiease any party or guarantor or coUateral;
the party with whom the modification
than
other
anyone
to
notice
or
of
parties also agree that Lender may modify this loan without the consent
that the words "I", '"me", and .. my• mean each and aU of the
is made. The obligations under this Note are joint and several. This means
persons signing below.

OD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS NOTE. INCLUDING THE
PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS NOTE, I, AND EACH OF US, READ AND UNDERSTO
BELOW. I, AND EACH OF US. AGREE TO THE TERMS
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE PROVISION S AND THE NOTICE TO COSIGNER SET FORTH
NOTE.
OF THE
I ACKNOWLE DGE RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED COPY OF THIS PROMISSOR Y NOTE.
BORROWER:

P~S [;i, ~
x·/cATEIOGE
MAJ-

x~

~

t:?/4u;z-.

~IDGES

V

NOTICE TO COSIGNE R
borrower doesn't pay the debt, you will have to. Be sure you
You are being asked to guarantee this debt. Think carefully before you do. If the
v.
respons:ibmt
this
accept
to
want
you
that
and
to.
have
you
if
pay
to
afford
can
pay. You may also heve to pay late fees or collection costs,
You may have to pay up to the full amount of the debt if the borrower does not
which increase this amount.
borrower. The Lender can use the same collection methods
The Lender can collect this debt from you without first trying to collect from the
wages. etc. If this debt is ever in default. that fact may
your
garnishing
you.
suing
as
such
borrower,
the
against
used
be
can
that
against you
become a part of YOUR credit record.

Thia notice is not the contract that makes you liable for the debt.
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Wll,LTAM H. THOMAS (lSll 3154)
DANlEL E. WlLLlAMS (lSll 3920)
THOMAS, WlLLlAMS & PARK, LLf'
225 N, 9 th St., Ste, 810

Case No.,_ _ _ lnst No. ____
FilAd

P.O. llox 1776
Boise, TD 83701-1776

A.M :5·,oQ,,M

Tdephom:: (208) 345-7800
Fax: (208) 345-7894
wmthoma s(a),thcmmswi lliarnsl.?cvy. com
danw@lhomaswilliamslav.r.Q9m_
Attorneys for Plaintiffldaho Ffrst Bank

lN TITR DISTRICT COURT OF TUE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 01" '111E
STATE 01' !DAITO, TN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VAT.LEY

IDAHO FIRST BANK,
Case No. CV2015-145C

Plaintiff,
FIRST AMJ£NUlU> COMPLAINT

MA.J-LE TATE BRH>GRS and
HAROLD A. RRTDC.ES, individuals,
Dcfendunls.

Plaintifl; by ili, altorncys, Thomas, Williams & Park, LLP, as and for its 1"irst Amended
Complaint against Defendants alleges as follows:

l'ARTJES
I.

The PlainLin: Idaho Ffrst ilank, is an Idaho cotporalion wilh principal offices at

McCall, Idaho.

COMPLAINT, Page I
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The Defendants, Maj-le Tale Bridges and Harold A. llridges (collectively rd~rred

tC> herein as "Defendants"), are nalural persons who, on information antl belie I: reside at 9391
Riverside Drive, Boise, Ttlaho 83714.

JURISDICTION AND Vl!:NUI!:
3.

This Courl has juristlidiC>n over the Defendants by virLue ol'Idaho Code ~5-414

antl the amount in controversy meets tJ,e ju1is<liclional re<.1uircmcnts of this comt.

4.

Venue in Valley Counly Idaho is proper becau!:le, inler alia, the parties agreed to

venue in Valley County.

FffiST CLAIM
5.

ln 2006 Pluinti ff agree<l to lend Defendants One Million Five Hun<lrn<l Thousand

Dollars ($1,500,000.00) lo construct a stmctnre on land owned by the Idaho Department of
T,ands ("Leased Premises'').

6.

The T,eased Premises is located in McCall, T<laho.

7.

th
On or about the 9 day of September 2006, for valuable consideration,

Defendants executed an<l. deli vcn:d to the Plaintiff a Promissory Nole ("Note") a copy of which
is allachtid hereto and made part hereof as Exhihil "A."
8.

Pursuant lo the terms of the Note, DefendanL<, promised lo pay Idaho first Uank

lhe principal amount of One Million Five Hun<lrcd ll1ousand Dollars ($1,500,000.00), together
with specified inLeresl al the Lime set forth therein.
9.

On or about January 12, 2008, uller construction of the structure wa-; completed,

the City of McCall is:;ued a ce11ilil;ate of occupancy to l>efendanls.

FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT, Page 2
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Defendants occupied the J.eased Premises pursuant lo T.t:ase No. R-5040-8,

Cottage Site Lease Assignment ("As.~igned Lease") with Lhc Slate of Idaho, State Uoard of Land
Commissioners ("Land Boanl" or "Lessor").
I I.

The Assigned Lease expired by ils Lerms 011 December 31, 2011.

12.

Del~m.lanls rnlcred into a two-year 2012-20 I 3 lease with the Land Roard_

13.

.1.!1 October 2013 Defendants entered inlo anothei- Residential Cottage Site Lease

wilh lhe I ,and Board which commenced on January I, 2014 and expires on December 31, 2022
("2014 Lease").
14.

Under Lhc tcnns of the 2014 Lease, the strncture Defendants constructed on the

Leased Premises is defined as Personal Property. SecLion A.1.1.1. orthe 2014 Lease, in pe11inent
purt defines "Personal Property as "all buildings, strnettues, additions or developments belonging
to LESSEE that have been erected upon, affixed or attnched Lo, Lhe Leased Premises .... "
15.

Notwithstanding Lhe Personal Property definition of the Defendants' strncture as

personal prnperl y, the slruelttrc is, as a matter of law, personal property_
16.

On or about May 29, 2015, Delendants inli.mncd Plaintiff that they were "unable

Lo li.tlly perfom, aml make payments under the Joan."
17.

Defendants thereafter def'aulled in the perlbnnancc of their contractual obligations

111
and in the payim:nt ofthc installments due on and after the 29 duy of May 2015.

I 8.

ln accordance with Lhe terms or the Note, Idaho First Bank has elected and does

hereby elecl Lo, and has demanded and hereby demands due tJ1e total unpaid prh1cipal as

or June

15, 2015 in tl1e amount of$1,364,955_58, together with applicable interest thereon from the 29u'
day ofMay, 2015_

.lfIRST AMENDED COMl'LAJNT, Page 3
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By reason of the foregoing, there is clue the Plaintiff from the Defendants the sum

of One Million Three llundrecl F.ighLy Three Thousand l.iight Jlundred and Eighty Four Dollars

and Seventy Cents ($1,183,884.70) with interest thereon which accrnes al the per diem rate of
th
Two Hundred Twenty 1-"our Dollars and Thirty Eight Cents ($224.38) from the 15 day of.Tune

2015.
SECONU CLATM

20.

The Plaintiff repeats each and every allegation set fmth above.

21.

Pursuant lo Lhe tcrrns of the Note, Defendimts also agrnetl lo pay Plaintiffs

remmnablc costs of collection including aLLomeys' fees.
22.

cosli-; as

In addition lo the principal amount owing to Plain ti ff, Defomlanls owe Plaintiff

or .June 15, 2015, in the additional ammml ol'Eightecn Thousand Nine Hundred and

Ninety Two Dollars and Twelve Cents ($18,992.12).

2'.L

Reasonable attorneys' fees in the event this mallet ir uncontested arc 1"ifteen

Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00)
WHF,RF:FORE., Plaintiff demands judgment againsL the Defendants:

(a)

on the First Cause or Action and Second C11uses of Action for the

combined principal sum of One Million Three T-Tun<lred Eighty Three Thous11nd Eight
Hundred mid Lighty Pour Dollars and Seventy Cents ($1,:383,884.70) with interest

thereon which accrues at the per diem rute of'Two Hunched Twenty Four Dollars and
111
"111irty liight Cents (.$224..18) from the 15 day of June, 2015;

(h)

on the Second Cause of Action for reasonable atlorncys' fees as

determined by the Comi pursuant lo the Note, Idaho Code § 12-120 and Tdnlm Co<le

9

12-121;

FIRST AMEND.ED COMPJ.ATNT, Pugc 4
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(c)

the costs and disbursements or this a1.:lion; and

(d)

such other an<l (i.irlher relief as the Court may deem just.

111
DATED this 10 duy of July, 2015.

THOMAS, WJLUAMS & .PARK, LLP

D"""':!&.Us~""'-½--Attorneys for Plaintiff

FIRST AMENJ>F.D COMPLAINT, Pnge 5
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WILLIAM H. TIIOMAS (]SB 3154)
DANJEL E. WJLLIAMS (]SB 3920)
THOMAS. WILLIAMS & PARK, LLP
225 N. 9th St., Ste. 810
P.O. Box 1776
Boise, ID 83701-1776
Telephone: (208) 345-7800
Fax: (208) 345-7894
wmthomas@thomaswilliamslaw.com
danw,'a>thomaswilliamslaw.com

DOUGLAS A MILLER, CLERK

GJ~

fly

Deputy

AUS O3 2015
Case No·----lnst. No. _ __
Filed----.A.M. _ _ __,..,.M.

Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho First Bank

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

IDAHO FIRST BANK,
Case No. CV2015-145C

Plaintiff,
vs.
MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES and
HAROLD A. BRIDGES, individuals,

DECLARATION OF COUNSEL IN
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS'
MOTION TO DISMISS

Defendants.

I, William 11. Thomas, make this declaration, pursuant to Idaho Code §9-1406 and I
declare under penalty of pezjury pursuant to the law of the State of Idaho the following is true
and correct:

DECLARATION OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS. MOTION TO DISMISS, Page I
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I.

I am one of the attorneys ofrccord for Plaintiff Idaho First Bank in this action and

make this declaration based on my own personal knowledge.
2.

On or about Friday, May 29, 2015, counsel for Defendants Maj-Le Tate Bridges

and Harold A. Bridges, Mr. Fredric v. Shoemaker, hand-delivered a letter to me regarding his
clients' intent to no longer make payments on their loan from Idaho First Bank. A true and
correct copy of the letter Mr. Shoemaker delivered to me is attached hereto as Exhibit "X."
3.

On or about June I, 2015, I received a package from Mr. Shoemaker's office

which contained two keys and two garage door remotes to Defendants' Cabin in McCall, Idaho.
A true and correct copy of the cover letter to me is attached hereto as Exhibit "Y."
4.

On or about June 2, 2015, I responded to Mr. Shoemaker's tender of the

Defendants' property in McCall and advised him that the Bank was not willing to accept the
tender. A true and correct copy ofmy letter to Mr. Shoemaker is attached hereto as Exhibit "Z."
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho and the United
States that the foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on July 30,
2015, in Boise, Idaho.

DECLARATION OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS, Page 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

%..\'>--

I hereby certify that on this _'_.,:ll_ day of July, 2015, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing instrument was served on opposing counsel as indicated below:

Fredric V. Shoemaker
Greener, Burke, Shoemaker, Oberrecht PA
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 950
Boise, Idaho 83702

L

.

Via Hand Delivery
Via Facsimile: 319-2601
Via U.S. Mail

01svert

DECLARATION OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS, Page 3
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ALFA® INTERNATIONAL
The Global Legal Network

fshoemaker@greenerlaw.com
(208) 319-2600

May 29, 2015

Via Hand Delivery
William Thomas
Thomas, Williams & Park, LLP
225 N. 9th Street, Suite 8 I 0
Boise, ID 83 702
Re:

RECEIVED

MAY 2 9 2015
THOMAS, WiLUN/,S & PARK

Harold A. Bridges and May-le Tate Bridges Loan No. 11346
Property Located at 2087 John Alden Road, McCall, ID Secured by that Deed of Trust
Recorded September 2 2, 2006 as Instrument Number 313619, and Re-Recorded on February
29, 2008 as Instrument Number 329582, and Re-Recorded on March 29, 2011 as Instrument
Number 369388, and Re-Recorded on April 6, 2012 as Jnslrument Number 387914 all in the
Recorder's Office of Valley County, Idaho Encumbering the Real Property Associated wilh
the Foregoing Address and Legally Platted at the Time of Recording the Aforesaid Deeds of
Trust as Loi 30, Block I Amended Plat Pilgrim Cove Subdivision, and Currently Platted as
Lot 4, Block 4 State Subdivision - Cove Rep/at, Records of Valley County, Idaho
IDOL Lease No. R500040
GBS File No. 19525-001

Dear Mr. Thomas:
As you know, I represent and write on behalf of Harold A. Bridges and May-le Tate Bridges, the
borrowers under the subject loan and the owners and lessees of the cabin and cabin site above referenced on
Payette Lake. This letter was initially addressed to and the delivery scheduled for Greg Lovell, but at his
request, I am delivering it to you. I am sure you will promptly provide the enclosed material to him.
The Bridges regret that they are unable to continue to service the loan as presently structured and in
order tom itigate any adverse consequences to Idaho First 13ank (the "Bank") and any potential for a claim for
deficiency by the Bank against them, they have assembled and are providing the information, documents and
prope11y identified below to assist the Bank in its efforts to protect its security_
Accompanying this letter is a two-page document entitled Bridges McCall Property / Important
Information and Property Status which details the status of the dock, encroachment permit, service providers,
utilities, status regarding homeowners association dues, insurance, the location of important manuals and
instructions, and the garage door code so the Bank can readily access, secure and maintain the premises.
Although the Bridgt:s are unable to fully perform and make the payments due under the loan they
want to otherwise do everything reasonable and necessary to assist the Bank in marketing the property or
taking other actions as may be necessary or appropriate to preserve the value of their cabin under the
circumstances.
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To that end, and perhaps most importantly, they are prepared to immediately assign all their
respective rights and interest and two important ckmcnts associated with the cabin, namely the lease with the
Idaho Department of Lands ("IDOL"), and the encroachment permit, and associated dock that they
constructed that adjoins tht: cabin site and the exclusive use of the cabin site owner.
Formally assigning the rights to the Bank will require an assignment of the encroachment permit and
an assignment of the IDOL lease for the cabin site. We wi II prepare the appropriate assignment documents
for the encroachment perm it and the cabin lease, at the Bridges' expense, and pay the associated assignment
fees (but not the lease payments) as soon as the Bank advises me of the name of the entity the Bank wants to
use for the assignment. The name of the assignee has been left open because it's been my experience that
many banks do not want to take an assignment of a lease, encroachment or similar rights, or even foreclose on
a prope1ty, in the name of the bank that's the actual creditor. Regardless, whatever the Bank's preference is
as to the name of the assignee, the Bridges will accommodate that and immediately begin preparing and
processing the paperwork with the IDOL.
The Bridges believe these steps arc very important because the value of the cabin, improvements and
contents are substantially enhanced, and in fact can only practically be preserved, with a cabin site lease and
encroachment perm its in hand and available for any transferee of the Bank's interest. Therefore, please
advise me of the Bank's direction at your earliest convenience.
Please be fmther advised that the Bridges are prepared to execute and deliver to the Bank the
appropriate and suitable form of deed in lieu of foreclosure and waiver of deficiency, in a form reasonably
acceptable to the Bank.
Additionally, as to personal properly, also enclosed is an inventory of personal property and
photographs of the personal property that the Bridges have left on the property, with the photos documenting
the existence and condition of the personal properly and the condition of the interior of the cabin, as well as
some exterior photographs, as of May 24, 2015. Although the personal property left in the cabin is not
actually part of the Bank's security, it is being surrendered to the Bank with the expectation that it will
enhance the value of the cabin for the Bank and any potential assignee.
If you, Mr. Lovell, or other Bank personnel have any 4uestions regarding the subject or the condition
of the property, please contact me. Thank you.

G~

~ JRKE SHOEMAKER OBERRECIIT PA

fredric V .. hocmakcr
FVS/lp
Clients (w/enc.)
cc:
Enclosures
(770300)
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Via U.S. Mail, Certified Receipt Requested
William I I. Thomas
Thomas, Williams & Park, LLP
121 N. 9th Street, Suite 300
P. 0. Box 1776
Boise, ID 83701-2188
Re:

Harold A. Bridges and May-le Tate Bridges Loan No. 11346
Property Located al 2087 John Alden Road, McCall, ID Secured by that Deed of Trust
Recorded September 22, 2006 as Instrument Number 313619, and Re-Recorded on February
29, 2008 as Instrument Number 329582, and Re-Recorded on March 29, 2011 as Instrument
Number 369388, and Re-Recorded on April 6, 2012 as Instrument Number 387914 all in the
Recorder's Office of Valley C aunty, Idaho Encumbering the Real Property Associated with
the Foregoing Address and Legally Plaited al the Time ofRecording the Aforesaid Deeds of
Trust as Lot 30, Block 1 Amended Plat Pilgrim Cove Subdivision, and Currently Platted as
Lot 4, Block 4 Stare Subdivision·- Cove Rep/at. Record~ of Valley County, Idaho
IDOL Lease No. R500040

Gl3S File No. 19525-001
Dear Mr. Thomas:
Enclosed are two (2) keys and two (2) garage door remotes to the Bridges' cabin in McCall,
Idaho.
Very truly yours,

GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER OBERRECHT P.A.
~1

c.:/

1

:JA.,;

"')1- t'{"- 'f:c,,CL

Lela Pena
Legal Assistant to Fredric V. Shoemaker
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June 2, 2015

Via Facsimile 319-1601
Fred Shoemaker
Greener, Burke, Shoemaker, Oberrecht, PA
950 w. Bannock St., Suite 950
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Re:

Bridges' Loan

Dear Fred:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter with attachments dated May 29, 2015. I have
provided this information to Idaho First Bank personnel. They view your clients' actions as an
abandonment of the McCall property and a material default on their $1.5 million loan. They are
reviewing the situation and considering all options open to them. In addition, they are studying the
implications of the cross-collateralization clause in your clients' deed of trust securing the
$150,000 HELOC on the Boise property.
This will also, acknowledge receipt of the package containing the garage door openers and
keys to the McCall property. As you recall, on May 29, 2015, when you and I discussed your
tender of these items to IFB and to me, the Bank refused to accept them. By receiving this material,
the Bank is in no practical or legal sense accepting any offer compromise any rights it may have
under its loan documents or Idaho law. Nor does Idaho First Bank agree that it assumes any of your
clients' obligations under the Idaho Land Board lease or to maintain the property. Those
obligations are and will remain your clients' unless and until the Bank decides otherwise.
Once Idaho First has completed its due diligence and made a decision regarding this
default, I will convey the Bank's position.

Sincerely, ;

LLAt 1fFl/11ii15
William H. Thomas

r

WHT\crb

Plaia One lwenty One

TU

121 1--J 9lh Street, Su1tci 300
PO Hoxll/6
Boisr:, ID 8370'-177G

FAX

208 34S-7800
208 34S-7894

EMtdL

info@thornaswilliarnslaw.c:om
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WILLIAM H. THOMAS (ISB 3154)
DANIEL E. WILLIAMS (ISB 3920)
THOMAS, WILLIAMS & PARK, LLP
th

225 N. 9 St., Ste. 810
P.O. Box 1776
Boise, ID 83701-1776
Telephone: (208) 345-7800
Fax: (208) 345-7894
wmthomasru:thomaswi!liamslaw.com
danw(a),thomaswilliamslaw.com

JOUGLAS,A. MILL~R, CLERK
5Y
L-1~?1 Deputy
AUS O3 2015
Case No _ _ _ _lnst. No._ __
fl"'d

A.M _ _ _ _ _ M.

Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho First Bank

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

IDAHO FIRST BANK,
Case No. CV2015-145C

Plaintiff,
vs.
MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES and
HAROLD A. BRIDGES, individuals,

DECLARATION OF KATHLEEN LEWIS
IN SUPPORT OF IDAHO FIRST BANK'S
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS'
MOTION TO DISMISS

Defendants.

I, Kathleen Lewis, make this declaration, pursuant to Idaho Code §9-1406 and I declare
under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State of Idaho the following is true and
correct:

DECLARATION OF KATHLEEN LEWIS IN SUPPORT OF IDAHO FIRST BANK'S
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS, Page 1
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1.

I am employed by Plaintiff Idaho First Bank (the ''Bank"), as its Executive Vice

President and Chief Credit OtTieer. J have n.:viewcd Idaho First Bank's files and records for the
loan transactions with Defendants, Maj-Le Tate Bridges and Harold A. Bridges (the "Bridges").
In particular, I have reviewed the loan documents for Loan Number 11346 and am familiar with

the Bank's course of conduct in its dealings with Defendants.
2.

On or about September 6, 2006, the Bank loaned Defendants $1,500,000.00 to

construct a 4977 square foot custom home on a Payette Lake waterfront lot that is State of Idaho
leased land.
3.

During the course of constructing the custom home, the Bank advanced funds to

cover the costs of materials and construction. According to Bank records, Defendants received a
Certificate of Occupancy from the City of McCall on or about January 12, 2008.
4.

On or about May 29, 2015, Defendants notified the Bank that they would not

make any additional payments on their loan to the Bank.
5.

Defendants have made no payments on their loan after May 29, 2015, and are in

default on the loan.
6.

Defendants did not make their June rent payment to the Idaho Department of

7.

On June 16, 2015, Jdaho First Bank made Defendants' $17,505.98 rent payment

Lands.

to the Idaho Department of Lands in order to protect the Bank's interest in its collateral.

DECLARATION OF KATHLEEN LEWIS IN SUPPORT OF IDAHO FIRST BANK'S
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS, Page 2
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho and the United
States that the foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on Julv 30,
2015, in Boise, Idaho.

Executive Vice President and Chief Credit Officer
Idaho First Bank

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this~day of July, 2015, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing instrument was served on opposing counsel as indicated below:

Fredric V. Shoemaker
Greener, Burke, Shoemaker, Oberrecht PA
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 950
Boise, Idaho 83702

-A- Via Hand Delivery
Via Facsimile: 319-2601
Via U.S. Mail

Christina R. Boisvert

DECLARATION OF KATHLEEN LEWIS IN SUPPORT OF IDAHO FIRST BANK'S
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS, Page 3
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DOUGLAS A. ~ A K
By____
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

IDAHO FIRST BANK,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-2015-00145-C
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND
ORDER

vs.
MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES and HAROLD
A. BRIDGES, individuals,
Defendants.

Plaintiff Idaho First Bank makes a claim to collect on a loan it made in 2006 to
Defendants Maj-Le Tate Bridges and Harold Bridges. Since its inception, the loan has been
secured by the collateral described in a Construction Deed of Trust, principally (i) the Bridges'
leasehold interest in a cottage site in McCall, Idaho, that is O¼ned by the State of Idaho, and (ii)
the cottage the Bridges were to construct on the cottage site using the loan proceeds. The record
reflects that the cottage-a home of nearly 5,000 square feet-was completed in 2008 at a cost
well in excess of a million dollars.
Earlier this year, the Bridges informed Idaho First Bank that they no longer were able to
make their loan payments, and they tendered the collateral to Idaho First Bank to facilitate the
collateral's sale and the concomitant application of the sale proceeds to the loan balance. Before
selling the collateral, though, Idaho First Bank filed this lawsuit to collect the loan balance.

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER - I
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PM

The Bridges have moved to dismiss, arguing that LC.§ 45-1503(1) bars Idaho First Bank
from filing a collection suit before realizing on the deed-of-trust collateral. Idaho First Bank
opposes dismissal, arguing that section 45-1503( 1) 's bar to filing suit before realizing on the
collateral does not apply here. In that regard, Idaho First Bank correctly contends the bar applies
only if the deed-of-trust collateral is not "substantially valueless" as defined in LC. § 45-1503(2).
Idaho First Bank contends the only true deed-of-trust collateral is the Bridges' leasehold interest
in the cottage site, which supposedly is substantially valueless. Relatedly, Idaho First Bank
contends the cottage's value is disregarded for this purpose because the cottage, in its view,
constitutes personal property rather than real property, and the statutory scheme pertaining to
deeds of trust applies only insofar as the collateral granted in a deed of trust constitutes real
property (while Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code, I.C. §§ 28-9-101 et seq., applies
insofar as the collateral constitutes personal property).
The Bridges served a set of discovery requests, consisting of five interrogatories and
eight requests for production, designed to develop evidence relating to Idaho First Bank's
contentions. The principal aim of the Bridges' discovery requests is to help the Bridges show
that Idaho First Bank understood and intended from the loan's inception that the cottage would
constitute real property rather than personal property. Idaho First Bank objected to each of the
discovery requests and largely refused to otherwise respond to them. Only Interrogatory No. 4
was answered without objection. The basic objection to the balance of the discovery requests is
the notion that the cottage constitutes personal property as a matter of law because the current
lease between the Bridges and the State ofldaho (entered into in 2013) characterizes it that way,
thus rendering irrelevant evidence of any contrary characterization intended by, or agreed
between, the Bridges and Idaho First Bank as of the loan's inception.

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER - 2
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The Bridges moved to compel Idaho First Bank to respond to the discovery requests. The
motion was argued on September 14, 2015. The Court did not render a ruling during the hearing.
Instead, the Court permitted post-hearing submissions of two types.
First, a sale of the collateral was scheduled to occur the day after the hearing, and the
Court permitted the parties to report whether the sale closed as scheduled. The Clerk of Court
received an informal report from Idaho First Bank's counsel on September 15 that the sale
indeed closed. The Court understands from the discussion during the hearing that, as a result of
the sale's closing, Idaho First Bank will amend its complaint to specify the new, lower amount it
1
is seeking to collect from the Bridges after applying the sale proceeds to the loan balance. This

will render moot the Bridges' motion to dismiss the original complaint, as well as Idaho First
Bank's motion to strike a portion the declaration filed in support of the Bridges' motion to
dismiss. The Bridges nevertheless contend that the discovery they are seeking remains pertinent,
principally on the theory that which side is right about whether the cottage's characterization
(either as real property or as personal property) could impact the Court's decision-making with
respect to awarding court costs and attorney fees at this lawsuit's conclusion.
Second, the Court permitted the Bridges to submit, without accompaniment by any
related argument, an affidavit or declaration introducing into the record the lease between the
Bridges and the State ofldaho that was in effect at the loan's inception. (Before the hearing,
only the lease signed in 2013 was in the record.) To that end, the Bridges filed a supplemental
declaration of Harold Bridges on September 18, 2015. As of then, the motion to compel was
officially taken under advisement. It is now ready for decision.
' Idaho First Bank may unilaterally amend its complaint because the Bridges have not filed a
responsive pleading. See I.R. C.P. 15(a). Their motion to dismiss is not a responsive pleading.
See Rhino Metals, Inc. v. Craft, 146 Idaho 319, 321, 193 P.3d 866, 868 (2008).
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER- 3
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Generally speaking, a party may "obtain discovery regarding any matter, not privileged,
which is relevant to the subject matter involved in the pending action." I.R.C.P. 26(b)(l). This
standard is notably "broad." Kirk v. Ford Motor Co., 141 Idaho 697, 703, 116 P.3d 27, 33
(2005). Whether the Bridges' discovery requests fall within the broad scope of discovery
I.R.C.P. 26(b)(l) allows depends largely on how the correct characterization of the cottageeither as either real property or as personal property-is determined.
As already noted, Idaho First Bank contends the current lease between the Bridges and
the State ofldaho is dispositive, as it plainly treats the cottage as personal property. But it is
unclear to the Court why the cottage's characterization for purposes of the current lease should
be controlling, given that the current lease originated several years after the loan's inception and
the cottage's construction, and given that the lease in effect at the time of the loan's inception
and the cottage's construction does not discemably treat any to-be-constructed cottage as
personal property. Furthermore, the Court knows of no reason the cottage could not be
characterized as personal property for purposes of the lease relationship between the Bridges and
the State ofldaho yet constitute real property for purposes of the loan relationship between the
Bridges and Idaho First Bank.
Under Idaho law, "real property" includes not only land itself and possessory rights to
land (such as a lease), but also "[t]hat which is affixed to land" and "[t]hat which is appurtenant
to land." LC.§ 55-101. Accordingly, "real property" for purposes ofldaho's deeds-of-trust
statutes includes that which is affixed to land. Spencer v. Jameson, 147 Idaho 497, 502, 211
P.3d 106, 111 (2009). An article is affixed to land if it is (i) actually and constructively annexed
to the land, (ii) appropriated to the use of that part of the land to which it is annexed, and (iii) the
party annexing it to the land intended to make the article a permanent accession to the land. Id.

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER - 4
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Whether the cottage is "affixed to land" under this three-pronged test may well be susceptible to
determination as a matter of law, but not on the present record. If the Bridges wishes to fully
litigate this issue, further development of the factual record would be necessary. To that end,
some discovery may be appropriate (though perhaps unnecessary, as the Bridges seemingly are
well-positioned to litigate the issue of their own intent without conducting discovery).
The Court presumes a full evidentiary record would establish that the test's first two
prongs are satisfied. The third prong appears to be the key one, most likely to be subject to
dispute. It is concerned with the Bridges' intent, not the intent of either Idaho First Bank or the
State ofldaho. The terms of the loan documents between the Bridges and Idaho First Bank, and
of the lease between the Bridges and the State of Idaho, plainly bear on the matter of the
Bridges' intent, but they probably are not dispositive of the Bridges' intent in and of themselves.
For example, the Bridges could agree to call the cottage "personal property" for purposes of their
lease with the State ofldaho and contractually commit themselves to remove it from the property
at the end of a lease term if the State of Idaho so demands, without intending that circumstances
leading to such a demand would ever occur. In that regard, it bears keeping in mind that the
cottage is nearly 5,000 square feet in size and cost well in excess of a million dollars to build.
The record does not establish whether the cottage could be removed without destroying it or
otherwise wasting its substantial value. If removing the cottage would have either consequence,
that fact may tend to suggest the Bridges never intended for it to be removed.
Moreover, Idaho First Bank's argument during the hearing that the deed of trust itself
establishes a mutual intention that the cottage would constitute personal property appears to be
wholly unsupported by the deed of trust's language. The deed of trust includes "buildings" in its
definitions of the terms "Real Property" and "Improvements" without including "buildings" in

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER - 5
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the definition of the term "Personal Property." The cottage surely amounts to a "building" under
that term's ordinary meaning. Thus, the deed of trust itself suggests the parties--especially
Idaho First Bank as the presumptive drafter of the deed of trust-regarded the to-be-constructed
cottage as real property rather than personal property.
Nevertheless, as already stated, the Court does not believe the issue of the Bridges' intent
can be resolved as a matter of law based on the present record, suggesting that some discovery
might be in order ifresolving that issue is necessary. Resolving it may not be necessary in a
strict sense unless there is a need to discern whether the debtor protections in LC. § 45-1512
have been triggered, though the issue may have some tendency to bear on the matter of awarding
costs and attorney fees. That said, without making any rulings, the Court perceives it as unlikely
either party will be awarded the costs and attorney fees incurred in litigating whether the cottage
constitutes real property, or instead personal property, because (i) the cottage seems highly likely
to constitute real property, suggesting that under section 45-1503(1) Idaho First Bank lacked the
right to file suit when it did, but (ii) the Bridges' approach to addressing the suit's seemingly
premature filing appears to have been needlessly aggressive, exacerbating rather than minimizing
the resulting expenditure of attorney fees. Consequently, there appears to be blame to go around.
In any event, while the Court is unsure the game is worth the candle, if the Bridges wish
to proceed with litigating whether the cottage is real property or, instead, personal property, the
Court agrees that most of the discovery they seek is within the broad bounds of the discovery the
rules permit, in that it has at least some potential to bear on whether Idaho First Bank had the
right under section 45-1503(2) to file suit at the time it filed suit. Thus, the Bridges' motion to
compel is, for the most part, granted. Unless the parties agree otherwise, Idaho First Bank is
ordered to respond within 30 days from the date of this order to Interrogatory Nos. 2, 3, and 5, as

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER - 6
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well as to Request for Production Nos. 1 through 8. The Bridges' motion to compel is denied to
2
the extent the motion seeks to compel answers to Interrogatory Nos. I and 4.

The Bridges seek an award of costs and attorney fees. The party that loses a discovery
battle like this one must be ordered to pay the winner's reasonable expenses, unless either the
losing party's position was substantially justified or other circumstances make an award of
expenses unjust. I.R.C.P. 37(a)(4). The Court declines to make an award of expenses to the
Bridges. Idaho First Bank's argument regarding the effect of the current lease, while ultimately
not persuasive, is just strong enough to amount to substantial justification for its position that it
should not be required to respond to the Bridges' discovery requests.
Accordingly,
IT IS ORDERED that the Bridges' motion to compel is granted in part and denied in part,
as described more fully above .

.\,-

Dated this

'l't

day of September, 2015.

Idaho First Bank's response to Interrogatory No. 1 appears to be complete in that it denies
making the claim the interrogatory presumes it makes, and the Bridges' moving papers do not
seem to argue that Idaho First Bank's answer to Interrogatory No. 4 is deficient.

2
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I hereby certify that on this

dL/,/t--day of September, 2015, I mailed (served) atrue and

correct copy of the within instrument to:

Willian1 H. Thomas
Daniel E. Willian1s
Thomas, Williams & Park, LLP
225 N. 9th Street, Suite 810
P .0. Box 1776
Boise. Idaho 83701-1776

( L}-tJ.8.Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Electronic Mail
( ) Facsimile

Fredric V. Shoemaker
Loren K. Messerly
Greener Burke Shoemaker Oberrecht PA
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 950
Boise, ldaho 83 702

(l.}U:S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Electronic Mail
( ) Facsimile

DOUGLAS A. MILLER
Clerk of the District Court

,fjyL~krr
Deputy Court Clerk
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WILLIAM H. TIIOMAS (ISB 3154)
DANIELE. WILLIAMS (!SB 3920)
THOMAS, WILLIAMS & PARK. LLP
225 N. 9th SL Ste. 810
P.O. Box 1776
Boise, ID 83701-1776
Telephone: (208) 345-7800
Fax: (208) 345-7894
wmthomas@thomaswilliamslaw.com
danw(a)thomaswilliamslaw.com

Case No.,____ /n~t_Jo.-;-;-Filed

A.M~P.M.

Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho First Bank

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH .JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

IDAHO FIRST BANK,
Case No. CV2015-145C

Plaintiff,
vs.

SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT
MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES and
HAROLD A. BRIDGES, individuals,
Defendants.

Plaintiff, by its attorneys, Thomas, Williams & Park, LLP, as and for its Second
Amended Complaint against Defendants alleges as follows:
PARTIES
I.

The Plaintiff, Idaho First Bank, is an Idaho corporation with principal offices at

McCall, Idaho.

SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT Page I
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2.

The Defendants, Maj-le Tate Bridges and Harold A. Bridges (collectively referred

to herein as "Defendants''), are natural persons who, on information and belief, reside at 9391
Riverside Drive, Boise, Idaho 83 714.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE

3.

This Court has jurisdiction over the Defendants by virtue ofldaho Code §5-414

and the amount in controversy meets the jurisdictional requirements of this court.
4.

Venue in Valley County Idaho is proper because, inter alia, the parties agreed to

venue in Valley County.
FACTS

5.

In 2006 Plaintiff agreed to lend Defendants One Million Five Hundred Thousand

Dollars ($1,500,000.00) to construct a structure on land owned by the Idaho Department of
Lands ("Leased Premises").
6.

The Leased Premises is located in McCall, Idaho.

7.

On or about the 9th day of September 2006, for valuable consideration,

Defendants executed and delivered to the Plaintiff a Promissory Note ("Note") a copy of which
is attached hereto and made part hereof as Exhibit "A."
8.

Pursuant to the terms of the Note, Defendants promised to pay Idaho First Bank

the principal amount of One Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,500,000.00), together
with specified interest at the time set forth therein.
9.

On or about September 22, 2006, the Bank recorded a Construction Deed of Trust

(DOT) in Valley County, Idaho. The DOT secured payment of the Note from Defendants to
Idaho First Bank (together the Note and DOT and related documents and instruments are referred
to as the "Loan Transaction").
SECOND /\MENDED COMPLAINT, Page 2
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I 0.

Defendants, as grantors under the DOT, granted Idaho First Bank, as Beneficiary

of the DOT "all of Grantor's right, title, and interest in, to and under the Lease described below
of the following described real property .... " A true and correct copy of the Construction Deed
of Trust is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit "B".
11.

Under the DOT, Defendants as Grantor
presently assigns to Lender (also known as Beneficiary in this Deed of Trust) all of
Grantor's right, title, and interest in and to all present and future leases of the
Property and all Rents from the Property. In addition, Grantor grants to Lender a
Uniform Commercial Code security interest in Personal Property and Rents.
THIS DEED OF TRUST, INCLUDING THE ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND
THE SECURITY INTEREST IN THE RENTS AND PERSONAL PROPERTY,
IS GIVEN TO SECURE (A) PAYMENT OF THE INDEBTEDNESS AND (B)
PERFORMANCE OF ANY AND ALL OBLIGATIONS UNDER THE NOTE,
RELATED DOCUMENTS, AND THIS DEED OF TRUST .... (Emphasis in
original).

12.

On or about January 12, 2008, after construction of the structure was completed,

the City of McCall issued a certificate of occupancy to Defendants.
13.

Defendants occupied the Leased Premises pursuant to Lease No. R-5040-8,

Cottage Site Lease Assignment ("Assigned Lease") with the State of Idaho, State Board of Land
Commissioners ("Land Board" or "Lessor").
14.

The Assigned Lease expired by its terms on December 31, 2011.

15.

Defendants entered into a two-year 2012-2013 lease with the Land Board.

16.

In October 2013 Defendants entered into another Residential Cottage Site Lease

with the Land Board which commenced on January 1, 2014 and expired on December 31, 2022
("2014 Lease").
17.

Under the terms of the 2014 Lease, the structure Defendants constructed on the

Leased Premises is defined as Personal Property. Section A.I.I.I. of the 2014 Lease, in pertinent
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part defines "Personal Property as "all buildings. structures, additions or developments belonging
to LESSEE that have been erected upon, affixed or attached to, the Leased Premises .... "
18.

Notwithstanding the Personal Property definition of the Defendants' structure as

personal property, the structure is, as a matter of law, personal property.
19.

On or about May 29, 2015, Defendants informed Plaintiff that they were "unable

to fully perform and make payments under the loan."
20.

Defendants thereafter defaulted in the performance of their contractual obligations

and in the payment of the installments due on and after the 29 th day of May 2015.
21.

On or about Friday, May 29, 2015, counsel for Defendants Maj-Le Tate Bridges

and Harold A. Bridges hand-delivered a letter to the Banks' counsel regarding his clients' intent
to no longer make payments on their loan from Idaho First Bank. A true and correct copy of the
letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "C."
22.

On or about June 1, 2015, Defendants, through their counsel, delivered a package

to Bank's counsel which contained two keys and two garage door remotes to Defendants' Cabin
in McCall, Idaho. A true and correct copy of the cover letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "D."
23.

On or about June 2, 2015, the Bank's counsel responded to Defendant's tender of

the Defendants' property in McCall and advised then the Bank was not willing to accept the
tender under the terms demanded by Defendants. A true and correct copy of the letter is attached
hereto as Exhibit "E."
24.

Under the 2014 Lease, Defendants were obligated to make the second installment

of the annual lease payment in the amount of $17,505.98. Defendants failed to make this
payment.
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25.

On June 16, 20 I 5, Idaho First Bank paid $17,505.98 to the Idaho Department of

Lands in order to protect the Bank's interest in its collateral.
26.

The Bank had its collateral appraised in July 2015. On or about July 18. 2015, the

Bank received an appraisal of the personal property minus the land in the amount of
$].092,000.00. In the appraiser's opinion, "The value of the subject home with the leasehold
interests would be the same as the home alone as it is felt that the leasehold has no positive value
due to the high lease rate and to the low remaining terms of the lease."
27.

The Bank, on or about August 14, 2015, listed its collateral for sale at a sales

price of $1,095,000.00.
28.

By August 19, 2015, the Bank had received two offers to purchase the Bank's

collateral. One offer was for $1,200,088.00 and the other offer was for $1,200,000.00. The Bank
accepted the highest offer.
29.

On or about August 25, 2015, Defendants signed an "instrument assignment"

which assigned Defendants' rights in the Lease, State ofldaho Instrument No R500040/L-65323D, to the purchasers of the Bank's collateral.
30.

The sale of the Bank's collateral closed on September 15, 2015.

31.

As of October 16, 2015, the total unpaid deficiency including unpaid principal,

interest and reasonable costs incurred for retaking, holding, processing and disposing of its
collateral, including reasonable attorney fees was$ 344,377.25.
32.

On October 21, 2015, the Bank notified Defendants through their counsel of the

deficiency amount.
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33.

The remaining balance will continue accrue interest and the Bank will continue to

incur attorney fees in its effort to collect the deficiency. Such amounts will be proved at the trial
of this matter.
FIRST CLAIM FOR DEFICIENCY
UNDER IDAHO CODE§ 28-9-615

34.

Plaintiff repeats each and every allegation set forth above.

35.

Pursuant to the terms of the DOT as stated above, Defendants granted the Bank a

security interest, under the Uniform Commercial Code, in Defendants' personal property.
36.

Under LC. § 28-9-102(a)(73)(A) Idaho First Bank is Secured Party in the Loan

Transaction.
37.

Under LC.§ 28-9-102(a)(28)(A) Defendants, Defendants Maj-Le Tate Bridges

and Harold A. Bridges, are Debtors in the Loan Transaction.
38.

At all times during the Loan transaction, the Bank proceeded in good faith as

defined in I. C. § 28-9-l02(a)(43).
39.

When Defendants abandoned their personal property and gave the Bank the keys

to the collateral, failed to make the Lease payment and failed to pay the Bank, Defendants were
in default of the Loan Transaction.
40.

Following Defendants' abandonment of the collateral and defaulting on the Loan,

the Bank, rightfully took possession of the collateral under I.C. § 28-9-609(a).
41.

The Bank sold the collateral for $1,200,088.00.

42.

Pursuant to the terms of the Note, Defendants also agreed to pay Plaintiff's

reasonable costs of collection including attorneys' fees.
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SECOND CLAIM FOR DEFICIENCY
UNDER IDAHO CODE§ 45-1512

43.

Plaintiff repeats each and every allegation set forth above.

44.

Under the DOT, the Defendants granted the Bank, as Beneficiary, a security

interest in their Lease with IDOL.
45.

After Defendants abandoned the Bank's collateral, Defendants assigned their

Leasehold Estate to the purchasers of the property.
46.

The Bank received no proceeds from the assignment of Defendants' interest in the

Leasehold Estate.
47.

As of September 15, 2015, the fair market value of the property was

$1,200,088.00.
48.

The proceeds from the sale of the collateral, when applied to the outstanding

indebtedness owed by Defendants to the Bank results in a deficiency Including costs and
expenses in holding, retaining, and marketing of the property in the amount of$344,377.24 as of
October 16, 2015.
49.

Interest on the deficiency balance continues to accrue and the Bank continues to

incur attorney fees in prosecuting this deficiency judgment.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against the Defendants:

(a)

on the First Cause of Action and Second Causes of Action for the

combined deficiency sum of Three Hundred Forty Four Thousand, Three Hundred
Seventy Seven Dollars and Twenty Four Cents ($344,377.24) with interest thereon;
(b)

for the Bank's reasonable attorney fees incurred in this action;

(c)

the costs and disbursements of this action; and

(d)

such other and further relief as the Court may deem just.
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•r;iiday of December, 2015.

DATED this I

THOMAS, WILLIAMS & PARK, LLP

(fl '

William H. Thom
Attorneys for Plaintiff

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this / '/tday of December, 2015, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing instrument was served on opposing counsel as indicated below:

~~

Fredric V. Shoemaker
Loren K. Messerly
Greener, Burke, Shoemaker, Oberrecht PA
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 950
Boise, Idaho 83 702

Via Hand Delivery
__,,X.- Via Facsimile: 319-2601
Via U.S. Mail

<' 1 , . ~
'
.
•
~- -- _ ./'r/1~(>'~zr.F,
I

//..
,·

/,c

Christina R. B01svert
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!oon and lh6 chP.ck.o r proautho riZ8d ch,jrge with
Lendor of $20.00 if I make a paymen t on my
DISltONO AEL> ITEM FE£:, I will pay,"\ loo to

is lator dishono ,ed.
in oll my ac·c:ounts with t.onctor {whnthot
npp!ir~:,b!e 1.,..._.. ltmdN n:.mun,us a ,inht of sutoff
in lho ru1010.
RIGIIT Of SJ; r Off. To tho cxtvt11 permitte d hy
with t--Om<lorio el-.'io end ~II .i:lccounls J may op-on
jointly
hold
l
ts
acc.01_J11
all
J
inclurJo!
Thi$
>.
law. I ourhori;oo
t:.hec;cing, $l:1Vit19G, or :.nmo mhor account
oecoont !; for whir;h setoff WQUld bo PNhibit orl-by
trwa
,my
o<
~.
account
Kr:ooh
or
In.A
any
Hov,ovo ,, thi# dous not indudn
dno:1s a<Jai'n,t p,ny and all cuch eccoont s
to cha,0,1- 0, -s~rnft 1111 tHmls owinQ on th.o indc1Jto
Lender. lo lho l'lXti;nf fWrmilt od by npplicnb ln l,1w,
U\Sttumertt li:Hod heroin~ a Cons1nJctio1,
security
thP
1n
od
dcscrlb
by tho following coHntr."rol
Cuunty# St~tlJ of ldnho~
COLLA TEML. I acknowfodo-0 this No10 it: socured
VALLEY
lo
locau1d
ptopo.r\Y
roal
on
in fovor of l.ondor
Oo(td of ltusi dated Septt'!m bnr 21 ~ 2006, ton tru:stoo
not cntitlr.d lO
boorl advMco d~ I
ho:s
l
13rinc\po
of
omoun,
tol.111
the
Onco
crodit,
line of
UNE OF CREOl'f. ·n~i:'l' Note ovillenc e:. a straight
instrocti on!I or :m i'.1\Jthorirod pcrscn m 18)
tho
with
nc.a
nccorda
in
tJ
advnncc
(Al
oithar:
fw1her lt>1u, 1HJYrir1t :es. 1 ;1pt<Ht to be liable for ull :rnrns
time m:1v be ovldenc nd by endot!lc mnnts
unpaid princip11t balarn::e i.,w;ng rn1 this No_te at My
r.H:tfiWd IO any of my nc-eouhu: with Lender. Tho
t~.
print~ou
cr
comp1.1t
d"~iily
n
includfrt
,
uu th!"; Nntt1 m by t@ndnt' l' int.-0,n.il rocotds
p-c<s.onnl_ reprcsa ntotivos . successors and
shall bt1 blndino upon mo. und upon my hei1!il,
SUCCESSOR JNTEflESTS. lho terms of this Noto
.
assigns
and
..ors
succ:or.!
its
and
lantlc-r
of
benr:lit
i>ssions. and !;hall inurn to th()
ony inaccurnto
I j)Jy

"°'

P!oosn notify us ii we soport
REl'ORT TO CONSU MEH REPORTING AGENC IES,
should bo sent 10
NOTIFY US OF INACCU RATE INFORM ATION WE
Your wr1t1en notice dasc,ibir.rg tho :specific: in;,ccuracyliesl

o aooncy.
infotmotion abQU( your u<:count!r.l to a consutn or te:portin
lO U3030.
g hddros~ : Idaho Finn 8.ardc f1.0~ Box 2950 McC:sll,
us at tho followin

Q( 101011
:,ffoct tho nl~t ol the Note. londcr moy doluy
Notr,: -cmumt bu QHfofCO d, this fact will flDt
gunmn\ oos or ('lllda,~os this
Gf.:NEHA1. f>AOVISJO~JS~ If nrw Pb.fl of 1-hls
sinns~
who
person
othar
nny
3nd
I
them,
Note withcml k>sing
r, Upot_t nrty chnrtoc In the lom13- of thls
nnlorcif \u any M it:J_ riuht, or romodiu s 01100, this
rnonl, domnrnJ for poymom . nnd rl<'llico ot dlshontJ
l'fuu,. lo the c-xlont nllow<1d by law. wnivo p,os-ant
r ~• ml)k.cr, guattmi ort 11cr.:01nm001Jtion mako.r or_
whot}W
Noto.1this
~;igu$
who
pnrty
l\o
wfltino,
for anv lungth of lirnnl thl$
Nora, .ind onlo,s 01h01wis'l u;,qJ<e-s~ly itnte.d lrl
that l.:m<lnr m;iy r«fnoW or vxto;,d frQPnClcdly ond

p.t!liOl( .igrno
tindo1so1, slmll bo rnle-a:1ed hom Ji:1b11Jty. AH ;o.uch
i: sueuritY intru-n!\.t in tho colliltornl. An ~ue-h
.al; or imp:ll,, fail to f-M(l;rn upon or patfoct lomfor•:
1ho modititn tlon
lo.Of\ or rolo,uc :.tny p:1,i'( ot ounrant or ot ea11010,
nodco rn .anyone othof thnfl OH> p-.:.rty with wh1Jn1
or
of
content
tho
without
to;,n
th,±;
!lltHfifV
rnu.a« onch am.I ull of the
pn,1in-s nl:o ngroP. thot tnndur may
mc•.,n:i thut \ho words *l", ""rnr, .. , ond .. my"
fhis
Stlvnrn1.
.nnd
Joint
arn
Note
this
lll ma.do. 1ho oblioiilions unlJ1.i,
pe1sons signing below.

PROVISIONS Of THIS NOTE. INCLUDING THE
OF US, READ AND IJNDEfl STOOD ALL THI:
PRIOR TO SIGNING TlllS NOTE, I, AND E.ACH
l, AND EACH OF US, ·AGHEE TO THE TERMS
.
UELOW
FORTH
SET
ER
THE NOTICE TO COSIGN
VAHIABLE INTEREST MTE PROVISIONS AND
OF THE NOTE.
COPY OF THIS PROMIS SORY NOTE.
I ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED
SORROWER,

NOTIC E TO COSIG NER
auto you
m doesn't p(]y lhe dobt, you wHI hnvo to. DA
Th\nk caret\Jll y boforo you do. fl tho borrow
You ore boing a3kad to guor,mt ao thi~ c.h,ht.
ibility.
wonl to occopt this rns~onu
can oHord 10 pay jf you have to. and that you
coJ.t3,
may elao ho\/e ta pny Iota rae11 or collt1ctio11
tlHt Jebt if the borrowo r does ,mt pny. You
of
amount
run
the
to
up
pny
lo
tiovo
You may
which inc,etUHJ thb. amount .
Lendor can u:ie tho 30,me coll6cti~ n molhod:s
fir.st trying to coll--ect from tho b-onow er. The
The LMtdor con c □ Jluc:t thie dobl from you wilhovt
,otc. lf this Joht is AVU in defao(t, that f.ect moy
wngoo,
you,
ng
aomishi
you,
o.uin11
DB
:such
you thot can be u!led eooin,t the borrow er,

oonim,1

bocoml!! a purt or YOUR crodit roca,d.

lieble ror tt-ie dobt.
Thie notico is not thtt contruc t thot mAlcoa you
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OrA-Y

CONS TRUC TION DEEP OF TRUST
ES;
among MAJ-L E TATE BRIDGES and HARO LD A. BRIDG
THIS DEED OF TRUS T is dated Septem ber 21, 2006,
luke St. McCall. ID
E
101
2950.
Box
P.O.
is
s
llddres
whose
Wife and Husba nd ("Gran tor"J; Idaho First Bonk,
addre u
somet imes as "Bene ficiary "): and Ameri fitle, who,e
83638 (referr ed to below somet imes as "Lende r" and
as "Trust ee").
is 120 N. Main, Casce de, ID 83611 (ret..rred to below
power of

mm.

with
in
Gran1or dgoo hereby lrrevgo bly gront, borgaln. sell and convey
CONVE YANCE AND GRANT. For valuable conside ration.
interest in, to and under the Lease describe d below of
and
title,
right,
's
Grentor
of
all
iary,
B1mofic
as
Lander
aole, tv Trustee for 1ho banoflt of
and fixtures; all
or •ubsequ ently erncted or affixod building ,, Improve ments
or irrigation rights);
following descliba d real propertv , togell1e r with au existing

the
with ditch
water rights ond ditch ri9h~ (ineh,dlng stock In utilities
easeme nt•, rights of way, and appurte nanees; all water,
anv righta; Gnmtor hrtaf .,cqulre.s In the tee
n
limitatio
wltho\.lt
g
Jru:;,ludln
,
property
real
the
to
and all othe( tights, royalties , end profits rel=.ting
Proper tyn) located in
, oil, gas, geotherm ef al\d simifor manors , (the "Real
,impla title to t'1e land, subject to the Lease, and oil minerals

VALLEY Count y, State of Idaho:

and made a part of this Deed of Trust as If fully set
See EXHIB IT A, which is attach ed to this Dued of Trust
forth herein .
2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD , MCCA LL, ID 83638 .
The Real Prope rty or its address is comm only known as

intarest in and to all present
ary in this Oead of Trust) all of Granter '• right, tltle, and
securify
Granto, presontt y osoig!11< t<> leJ1der falao known as Benefici
, Grantor grants ID Lender a Uniform Comrnerciol Code
addition
In
.
Proporty
the
from
Rento
all
~nd
Property
the
and future leases of
Rents.
and
Property
l
lntereJ1t in the Persona
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY,
OF RENTS AND THE SECURITY INTEREST IN THE RENTS
THIS DS:D OF TRUST, INCLUDING THE ASSIGNMENT
ArN ANO ALL OBUGII.TIONS UNDER THE NOTE,
OF
MANCE
PERFOR
(Bl
AND
EDNESS
INDEBT
THE
OF
IS GIVEN TO SECURE (Al PAYMENT
FOLLOWING TERMS:
THIS DEED OF TRUST IS GIVEN AND ACCEPTED ON THE
Tt1E RELATED DOCUMENTS, AND THIS DEED OF TRUST.
amouot& secured by this
all
Lender
to
provided In this Deed el Trust, Graritor shall pay
PAYMENT ANO Pl'RFDRMAIIICI:, Except ns othorwl se
obligati ons under the Note, this Dead of
'•
Grantor
of
an
perfom,
maM8•
timely
•
in
sod
Deed of Trust as they beoome due, and choll 1tfictty
Trust. and the Related Docume nts.
2A-309 oft~• Unlfonn
ction mortgag e• for the purpose s of Section s 9-334 ond
CONSTRUCTION MORTGAGE. Thi• Deed of Trust io a "constru
ldohg.
of
State
by tho
Commer cial Code. 8s tho•e ,Gctlons !>avo bean adopted
Proporty shall be ~ovarne d by
Granter ogroos that Grantor 's posses, ion •"" use of lllo
TY.
PROPER
THE
OF
NANCE
MAINTE
AMO
POSSESSION
tha following provisio ns:
of th• Property ; (2)
D<tfauft, Gnmtor may 11) remain In possess ion and control
to th• use of the
Pouass ion and Uaa. Unifi the occurro noa of an Event of
relate
ns
provieio
g
followin
The
,
Property
the
from
the Rants
IN AREA OR IS
use, opora,o o, manage the Property ; and !3) collect
ACRES
140)
FORTY
THAN
MORE
NOT
IS
EITHER
lTY
PROPEl
Property or to o\net limitations on tho Property . Tf-11:: REAL
E.
LOCAtE D WlTHIN AN INCORPORATED CITY OR VILLAG
ents, und mainten ance
good conditio n and promptl y perform all repairs, replacem
in
Property
the
maintain
shall
Duty to Maintain. Granter
value.
neccse pry to preserv e Its
of Grantor 's leasehol d
nts and warrant $ to Lender thot: 11) Dtlflng the porlod
Complia nce With Envir<>nmetfflll LAwa, Granto, reoreo~
l, relelu;:e or threaten ed releo,e of any

on, rn&nufac:ture. storage, tMatme nt dispo5a
Interest in tha Property , tliertJ has been no use, gtinarati
ofj or re!ituon to belfeve thtrt
or from tfle Property ; 12) Gnmtol' has no kr,owlad ga
Hazardoms Substaoca by any pen1ori on, under, about
~ny bre.ach or vJgfation of any EnvirMmontel
I•)
writing,
in
Lender
by
lodged
acknQw
and
to
d
Substsl'\Cfjll on,
there hao baon, except Us provlous ly disclooe
nt, difiposat, release or threDtened n:ilease of any He:tardous
Laws. {bl anv us.a., generati on, m"'-(l.ui8cture~ store.Q8, treatme ts of the Property, ot {c) any zictuDI Qr' threaten ed litigation or claime of
occupan
ot
ownen;.:
under, rabout or from the Propert y by any prior
Lender In writing, 1•1
Except as previous ly discloooci to and acknow ledged by
""Y kil'ld by any persgn rotating to such matters ; end (3l
, manufac ture, store. tre11t.
9ener'ata
use.
$hllll
Property
the
of
"1Ser
ed
fluthorlz
other
neither Grantor nor any tenant, contrac;tor, agent or
activity shalt be conducted in
under, about or from the Proparty; end (b) any such
di$pose of or re]aasa any Hazardous Substam aa on.,
limitatio n all Envlronment;ail Laws.
without
9
inciudin
es,
ordinanc
and
n!i
regul~tia
laws,
G0mpliZ1nce witt, BIi applicable feoefel, tit.ate, and IQcEll
s expeme . ,s Lander
Property to make such lnepactlons and tests, at Grentof"ona
or tests madG by
Grsntor authorizes Londer end Its agents to enter upon tho
Any lmi:pecti
Trust.
of
Oeed
the
of
ie;Actlon
this
wlth
PrQPlilrty
may deem eppropr iate to cietorm!ne complianoo of the

EXHIBIT

I
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DEED OF TRUST
(Continued)

Loao No: 11346

Page 2

~endet •hall be for I.ender'• purposes only ,nd shall not be ccnotrued to create ony re•ponslbi\ity or liobaity on the pert of Lend«r to Grentor
or to sny othGr person. The mpresentation~ 1;md warranties cont-.,ined herein are b•s=ad on Grantor'G due diligence in investigating the
Property ft>r Ho.. rdous Subotonces. Grantor l>eraby (1) rel••••• and waives •ny future claim• ogainst l.en<ler for indemnity or
contribution in the event Grsntor becomes ll•ble for cleenup or other com under Bny such l•w•; and (21 egrees to indemnify eM hold
h21rmles6 lel"lder against any and aJI claims., 10,s-es, llabilities. derneges, penalties. and expenses which Lander may di,uctly or Indirectly
sustain or suffer resulting from a breach of this section of tha Dead of Trust Ct at: = consec;uer,ee of @!!'{ l!!!e, genen1tfon, m~nufaoture:
1he ,ame
etorege, dispo.9at release m threatenod rela!Se occurril'g prior to Grantor's ownership or interest in the PmpertV, whether or not
was or should navo been known io Grsntor. The provlslons of this section of the Deed of Trust, including tlio oblig•tion to indemnify, shall
survive t11• payment of the Indebtedness aod th<l satisfaction and reconveyanca of thG lien of this Oead of Trust and $hall not be affected
by lender's ac::quiaition of any interest in thll Property.. whethat by foreclosure or otherwise.
on or to
Nuisance. Waste. Grnntor $hall not c8use., conduct or pennit any riuiH1nce nor commit, permit. or suffer eny stripping ot or wast-&

tha Property or any portion of the Property. Without Nmiting tha generality of tl>e foregoing, Grontor will not remove, or grant to any other

prior
party the right to remove, any timber, mineralu (inclucllng oil and g8ti), coal, clay, .scorht, so~. grDvel or rock ptoducts without Lander's

wrinen con.s ant.
written
Removal of lrnprovalMnts. Grentor shall not demolish or remove any lmprr;,ven,ar\ts; from 1he Reel Property withovt Lendar'$ prior
oonoent. As a condition to thn removal ot ony lmprovementl, Lendar may require Grantor to meke arrangements satisfar;tory to Lender to

repl,ce ,uch Improvement.a with Improvements of at IC!ast eQuel volu~.
Lendor•s Right to Enter. Lender and Lander's 8gents Etnd Mpresentatives may enter upon tile AeAI Propeny et i,IJ reasonable times w at1and
Deed of
to Lender's interests cln.d to Inspect the Real Property for putpo&oo of Grantor•9 compnance witti the terms and conditioM of th;s
Trust.

Compfoanoe wi1h Govemmontal Requirements. Grantor shall promptly comply with elf lew6, ordinances. and ragulatlons, now or hereafter
in effect, of all govcmmel"ltn.J authorities applicabla to the use or occupancy of the Ptoperty. Grantor may contest in gooQ faith any such
Jaw, ordinance, or regulation and withtiolcl compliance during any proceeding, including appropriate oppeals, so long•• Granter has Mtified
Lander in writing prior to doing so and so long ••· in Le~der's sole opinion, Lender's interests in the Property are r,ot Jeopardized. Lender
may r'equlre Grsntor to post adequate secvrrtv v, a surety bond, res~Or\ably satfsfootory W Le.nder, to protect lender's intere.st.
Duty to Proteot, G,antor agrees neither to •bandon or leo\/G unattended the Pr,,perty. Grantor ohall do all other act,, in addition ro tho..,
the
sots :&et forth 8bove in thi$ sactlon, which from the character and ut.e of the Property 11re l'QMOnably neoessary to protect and ptGserve
Property.
alld
CompKance \II.1th la Me. Grantor will pay all rents and will strictly observe 11nd perform on a timAly basis all other terms, covenantB,
conditions of the LeeGe. Grantor will indornnity and hold Lender harmless lljjliinot ;di losses, liobi~ties, actions, suits, proceedings. cost,,
claims, demends, and damages whatsoever whi~h rn~Y be Incurred by reason of Grantor'e failure to
including reaton•ble sttornevo'

f•••

pay rents or etrlctly observe or perform uridtu the LesseOthor Agreements Relating to the leasa. Grantor furtner ei.g~es (1)

not to svrrandar, terminate,

Qt

cancel the Leaee., .and

{2)

not to

modify, change, supplement, altar, or amend the L&ase, either orally or in writing, without Lender·s prior written congem, Any attempt by
Grantor to do any of the foregoing without Lender's prior wrinen consent will be \IOld and of no force and effect. At Lender's option,
Grnntor will deposit with Lender es further 1ecurity ell original documents relating to the Lease and the leasehold iroterast In the Property.
Unl0$a Granter is in breech or dofault of any of the t8'ms contained in this Deed of 1ruot. Lender will have no right to conoel, rnoelify,
change, supplement, ,lter or amend the lea6ehold lntereot. No estote in the Property, whether fee title to the leasehold premlGRs, the
laanhold estate, or any 1ubleasehold estate, wm merge without tender exprao8 wrltton consent; rpthar thase estate• will romain separate
end distinct. even if there is a Union of these eotetes in the landlord, Granter, or a third psrtY who purchases or otherwise ooquires the
estates. Granto, further agrees thot if Grantor acquires ell or e portion of the fee simple tltfe, or any other lauehold or sl.lblo.eahold title to
th$ Property, thBt title will, ot Ulllder's olltion, imm<>dlately become GUbject to the terms of this Deed of Trust, ;and Grantor wm execute,
deliver ond reeord afl documents neeasury or appropriata to assure that such 11tla Is secured bY thlG Deed of Trust.
r,lotieec Relating to tho Lassa. Grantor will promptly notify Lender in writing:

(1 I if Grantor Is in default in the portormance or ob•ervanco of any of the terms, covenants, or conditions which Grantor Is to perform
or observe undc-r the Lease;
(21 If any even~ oecur,e whlch 1,"'1ou!d con::titute a de1eu!t under trnl Leas9;
(31 If any notice of dtfoult Is given to Grarrtor by the landlord under thO loase:
(4l if, pursuant to th• Loase, any prooe$dG received for the Property ora deposited with someone other trnm Lender, whether received
from aoy insurnnce 011 the Prol"'rtV or from the taking of a~v or all of the Property by eminent domain; and
(51 if any arbitration or opproisal proceeding• are requested or Instituted purtuant to the Lea~e.
Grantor agree& to provide Lender promptly with a copy of all written materialo relating lo any of the above and to provide Lender with such
other Information •• Lender may reasonably reqveet. Grantor agrees that promptly after the execution and delivery of thill Daed of Trust,
Grontor will notify the la~dlord under tha Lease In writing of tha Gl<Qcution •nd defively of !hi& Deed of Truot and of the name an~ address
ot Lender ond will dolivor • copy ol this Deed of Trust to the landlord.
OptiQf\ to Cur6 l.&8.5e Default, Upon Lender's reoeipt of any written notice of

Gr;intor's default under the Lease. lender may, ll't Landar's

cu,e such default, even though Grantor~ or any pBrty cm behalf of Grnntor, queetiOn& ot denle:s the exiaten~ of such default or tt-iG
noture of the default. Grantor expreosly gra~• to Lender the absolute ond Immediate right to e,,cgr upon the Property to such extent and 88

option,

often as Lender in it "ole di.ccrctlon deem:s nece,e-6~ry or desfrable in order to prevent or cure any such dQfault by Grantor.

Construction Losn. If some ,,, all of the prpceeds pi the loan croadng the lndebtedn••• am to be wed to construct or complete
construction at any Improvements on thlil Pmpetty, the lmprovemenu ish,t!II bo completed no later tl,an the maturity date of the Note (or

the work.
such earlier dote ~ Lender may reasonably ettabllsh) and Grentor ehall pay in full all oosts and expGnses in connection with
l&nder wm dlsburse loan proceed& under such term, and conditions es Lender may dAam reMonably f\eca.ssar, to insure tha1 th& interest

crested by thio Deed ot Trust sh•II have priority ov,,r alt pos~ible liens, Including those of mot<1rlal suppGers and workmen. Lender iniy

,squire, smong other thingu, that dfsbursement requests be supported by receipted bllls, expen8e sffidavlts. walvers of liens, construction
progress r1;pQrti;, and such other docume11taitJon as lender mey r'&~sonably request.
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lie"" on the Property ara part of this D<>ed of Trust:
TAXES AND LIENS, n,o following provisions relating w th• taxes and
cyl oil taxes, special taxes, ane$sma nts, charge• (including
Payment, Granter shell pay when due (end in all events prio< to deTTnquen
or
of the Property, and shall pay when duo .an claims to, work done DrJ
water and sewer), fine Ii and imposition& levl~d against or on account
mainl1'in the Property froe of oil liens hoving priority over or "qual
•hall
Granto,
Ptopeny.
tt,e
to
furnished
matorial
or
rendered
services
for
of taxes ~nd assessme nts not due and except as otherwlso provided
to the lnterast of Lender uncler this Deed of Trust, except for the lien
in th!$ Deed of Trt1.t,
nt, or el,.1.im tn conl"l&Ction with a good faith dispute ovar the
Rlght· to Contest. Grantor mav wlthhord peyn,ent of any tax, as1:es$me
d. If a lien arises or is filed as a result of nonpavme nt,
jaopardlze
not
is
Property
the
In
li,terest
Lender'a
as
obUgatlon to pay, ~o long
fifteen 115l days after Granter has notice of tho flllng,
within
filed,
Is
lien
e
if
or,
arise•
ll•~
tha
after
days
Grantor &hal within fifteen 115)
or D sufficient corparat• surety bond or other security
cash
Lender
with
deposit
Lender,
by
oacure the di<ichargo of the lien, o< If roquested
f8i150nab\e attornuvc.' fees, or ottler 0hatgtbs that
and
costs
:.ny
p1u.s
\ien
the
dio,chcdQo
to
,suffic1~n1.
sat\s1acto ry to Lender tn an amount
satiGfy any

Lender and shall
or c.ale under the lien. In an.y contest Gran1or shall def$1nd Itself and
obligee vndtr any surety bond
additional
en
as
Lander
name
shall
Grantor
Property.
the
agalnet
n.t
8<:IVerff judgment before enforcama
furnished in tha contest proceedin gs.
rv evidence of payment ot the taxes or n.sseeementSi and Shel!
Evidence of Paym•nt. Grantor shall upon demand furnish to Lender s9tisfacto a writtan statemen t of the taxes and ~••e•sme nts egainst
time
any
at
Lender
to
deliver
to
official
ntal
authorize the appropria te govvrnme

could .i.ccrue o.s a reevlt of a foreclosur e

the Property.

days before any work iG commenc ed, an~ services are furnished, or
Notico of C,,nstruct ion. Granter shaU notify Londer at least fifteen (15)
en's lien, or othar lien could bo 2uerted on sccount of the
metenalm
lien,
's
onv materials ere svp?IIBd to the Proia9rtV, If any mechanic
advance assurance e satisfacto ry to I.end•• that Gr1111tor
Lender
to
furniGh
work. services, or matoriols. Grentor will upon req<Je6t of Lender

ca.n and will pay the co:,t of tuoh Improvements..

to insuring the Property ere a port of thio Dead of Trust.
PROPERTY DAMAGle INSURANCE. The following provisions rolating
of Hre in.surenc$ with standard extended 0overa9a endorsem ems on
M•intana nc• of fnsunu,c;o. Grar,to, shall procure and maintain policies
on tha Real Property in on amount sufficient to avoid applicatio n of
ents
Improvem
all
covering
v:,iue
insurable
full
th<>
for
bosis
a fair value
cf Ufod@r, together with e:uch other hazard end liablllty insurimr;:o .:1£
favor
in
clau&:e
e
mortgage
stand~rd
a
with
and
cleu~e,
ce
anv coinsuran
cover,ga• and basis reaaonabl y ncceptebl e to Lander and I0<1wd
Lendo< may reasonabl y require. Pollcle• •~•II be written In fonn, amounts,
requea.t of let'lder, will deliver to Looder from time ta time the
upon
Grentor,
L£nder.
to
e
acceptabl
y
reNOfl.:).bl
s
companie
or
by a compsnv
stipulatio ns thet coverages wHI nQt be cancelled or dimiMhed
inc\uding
Lender,
to
ry
,atisfacto
torrn
in
Insurance
of
s
certlticerte
or
pcliei(ls
inauranca policy al&0 •hall Include on endorsem ent l)fovidln11 that
without at least thlrtV f30J days prior written notice to Lender. Each
Real
act, omfSBfon or default of Gnmtor or any other pats-on. Should the
an.y
bY
way
any
tn
imp~itMI
be
not
will
Lender
of
favor
In
coven1g,a
Emergenc y Managem ent Agonoy •• a speci•I flood hazord eree,
Federal
the
of
Director
the
by
d
designate
aree
on
In
locet$d
be
Property
within 45 days after notice b: given t,'{ Lendgr thot the Propanv
Grantor ogress to obtain and maintain Federal Flood Insurance , if avollable,
of the loen end any prior &ens on ths property &.ecurlng che
belence
principal
unpeid
full
the
for
area~
ha2ard
flood
speciat
a
ls located In
or as otherwise required by Lender, and to maintair'I
Prograrn.
lo&ur"ance
flood
Natlona1
the
under
sat
limit$
policy
h"Haxlmum
loi!in, up to the
loan.
the
of
term
such inouranee ior the
loss or damage to the Property. Lender mlfof make proof of loss If
Applic;zrtlon of Proceed,. Grantor shall promptly notify Lender of any
or not Lendor'• cocurity is impaired, Lender mov, at Lender's
Wheth•r
casualty.
the
of
days
Grantor feilo to do so within fifteert (151
to the red.wtion of the Indebtedn ess, payment of any lien
proceeds
the
•?PIV
ond
Insurance
election, raceive and retain the proceede of any
to Jpply the proceeds ,o restoratior> and rapalr, Granter
electe
Lender
If
Property.
the
affecting the Property, or the restoratio n and reP3ir of
ry to Lender, Lender aholl, upon satisfacto ry proof of
satiGfacto
manna,
•
In
Bnt3
ahall repoir or replano the doma9ad or dru:uoyed lmprov•M
of repair or rastorBtio n if Grontor ia not in default
cost
e
re115onobl
the
for
$UCh oxpenditu re, poy or rnlmburse Clrantor from the proceeds
within 180 days after thei< receipt and wr,ioh Lander has not
under this Deed of Trust. Nry proceeds which have not been di,:bursed
to pay any amount owing to Lender undar this Deec! o1 Trust, then
committe d to the repair or restoratio n of the Propertv ~hon be used firet
to ttw, prlncipol balance of the lndebtedn o.o. If Lender 11oloe any
10 pay accrued interect, and the rem$lnder , If any, shall be appned
shall be paicl ti;> GraMOr as Grantor's lnteNlsts may ~pear.
proceeds after paymiant it"I fuU of the Indebtedness, suGh prt1c,udtii
free of all taJ<es, liens, secl.ll'itV 11\terests, encumbra nces, and other claims,
LENDER'S EXPEl'IDCTURES. If Granto, f$ik IA) to keep the Property
or
maka repairs to thB Property then Lander may do oo. If any action
to
(Cl
or
Proporty,
the
on
insurance
required
any
1B) to provfda
then I.ender on Grantor'G behalf may, but is not
Property,
the
in
Interests
Lender'•
affeot
materially
would
that
ed
ptoeaodln g Is commenc
for
protect Lender's intereets. Aft expenses incurred or paid by Lander
required to, take arr-, oction that U>l'lder believes to be appropria te to
or Pllid by Lender to the d&te of repavmen t by
incurred
date
the
from
No!<l
the
under
chargoo
rete
the
at
intorett
suoh puf])o&as wiU then bur
to
at lender's option, will W be payable on demand; (BJ be ,dded
Granter. Alf such expenses will become a pirt of the lndebtedn8 Sll and,
bacome due during either ( 1) the t•rm of
to
paymenta
t
in•tnUmen
any
with
payable
be
and
among
od
the balnnce of the Note and be apportion
or (C) be !roted as • balloon payment which wlll be due and payable
•ny applicable in~uranc~ policy; or 12) the remaining tenn of the Nob>;
thooa amounts. The tights provided for in this paragropli •h•II be in
of
pa~ment
aacure
wa1
at the Not•'• maturlty. The Deed of Trust olso
on account ot any default, Any such action by Lander shall not b•
entitled
be
addition to anv other right, or ony remediet to which Lender may
would hove hod.
otherwise
It
thnt
construed •• curing t~ default so as to bar Landor from any remedy
Property are • part of thio Deed of Trust:
the
of
ownership
to
WARRAIIITY: DEFENSE OF TITLE. Th& following provisians relating
to the leasehold int1lr<1ct In the Property pursuant to 11Je
record
of
T"rtk>. Grentor warrnnts that: lo) Grontor holds good and morkotabl e title
set forth \n the Raa.l Property descriptlo n or in any tltle insurance
Laase, free and c;:tear of all llsns end encumbrances. other thein thoso bv, Lender in oonnac.tion with this Oeed of Truzt, and lb) Gtaruor
pi;,licy, title report, or fin.JI title oplolon issued in fovor of, ~nd accsptsd
of Trust to Lender.
h~'" the full right, power, and .1uthorlty to execvte and deHver this Deed
against
Grantor warrants and wll! forever dafend the title to tffl;l Property
Defense of Titfe. Subject to ttie exception In the pnragreph ~bovo,
g ls commeno ed that questions Grento,~s title or the interc,:i,t at
1he \awful c1sims ot ei\1 persons. 1n the event any action or proceedin
action at Grantor's expeneo. Grontor may be th• nominal party in
Trustee or Lender under this Deed of Trust, Granter sholl de fund the
proceedin g and to be r,ipresont ed in the procaedln g by oo~nsel of
the
in
e
r,artlclpat
to
entitled
bo
shall
Lender
but
g,
proceedin
such
to Lender such lnstrumen ta a• Lender may requeet from time to
Lender's own choice, end Grantor will deliver, or cauie to be delivered,

time to permit suc:h p~rticipatl on.

u•• of the Property cornplles with all existing applic8blo lows,
Complianc e With L&ws. Granto, wsrrant• that the Property and Grnntor'e
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ordinance,, and regulations of governmer1toJ authorities.
Survival ot Promises. AU pror't'li.Ges:. agreements, and statements Grantor hag made in this Deed of Trust shaU survive the ex:ecutlon and

dollvery of tliis Deed of Trust, shall be contlnulng in noture Md shall remain in full force and effer;t untll •uch time •• Granto,·•
Indebtedness Is paid in full.

CONDEMNATION. iho foliuwlng pn:;visivns rsl•tiny tr, coooemm;:tic~ proee:!l:d!ngs ere e p=rt of this Deed of Trust:
Pro<:c:ed(ngs. If El"V procaedlng in condernnraitinn Js filed. Grantor 11shall promptly notify lender In wr[ting, Bnd Grantot shall promptly take
6UCh Stn(lS as may be noc•••ary to defend tfw ection and obtain the eward. Granter may be the nomlnal party in eucti proceedin9. bvt.

I.ender •h•II be entltled to peniclpote in the proceeding and lo be represented in tha ptoceeding by counsel of Its awn choice, and Grentor
will delivor or ca,...e to be delivered to Lander such inslrumants and documentotion a• m,ry be requested by Lender from time to time to
permit such participation.

Appfieatio/l .,t Nirt Proceeds. II all or any part of the r'ropertY la condemnsd by omq,ent domain proceodil'IQ• or by any procueding or
pvrchuGa In lieu of condemnetion, Lendsr may at

its

e1ection require that ull or any portion of the ne1 proceeds of the e1wetd be applied to

the lndet,redneu or the n,palr or rBStoratior, of the Property. The net procaeds of the awird $hafl mean the award after payment of all
reoson11blo coe.tt, Dxpenses, end attorneys' foes incurred by TtU6tae or Lender in cont1ectron with the condemnation.
IMPOSITION OF TAXES. FEES ANO CHARGES BY GOVEaRNMENTAL AUTHORITIES. Th~ following pravi,iol'IS r(llating ta governmental uixes,

reee and oh~n ue a part of thic. 0'1ed of Trust~
Current Taxes. FeK ■nd Charges. Upon reQUG~t by Lender. Grentor &hall exe<:ute such dooumants in 11dditio11 to this Deed ot Tr~•t ind
toke whatovar other aotlon io reQIJGstad by Lender to perfect and continue Lefldar•• llen on the Real Property. Granter ohall reimburse
Lender for on tex••• as described below, together wilh ali expenta• lncurred 1n recorcfo,g, pertectlr,g or Continuing this Deed of Tn.,,;t,
including without Jimitetion all tax.as, fees, doevmenta.cy stamps, and other- ch.1tgas tor recordil"9 ot r~istertng this Deed of Trust.
Tp••· Toa following shelf constitute ta,ces to which this SQctlon opplies: (11 • •poclflc UIX upon lhi& IVP• of Deed of Trvst or upon aO or
any port of IM Indebtedness secured by this Deed al Trvst; (2) • specific te>< on Grantor which Granw< is authorized or required ta
deduct from poyn,$nt, on the Indebtedness ooeured by ttiis type of Dead of Trust; 131 a tax on this type of Deed of Trust chargeable
against the Lender or th• holder of the Note; snd (4) • specific tex on all or any portion of the lndebtadnoss or on peymeots of prlnclpal
ond intarast made by Granto,.
Sub$aquant Taxos. If eny tax to which this sewon applies Is enacted •ub..,quent to the date of thio Dood of Tru,t. thi5 evvnt •h•II have
th• Game effect •• on Event of Default, eno Lof1dar may exercise any or all of Its available remedies for an Event of Default as provided
oolow union Granto, either (1 J pave th• tsx oofore It beoomes d•!inQuent or (21 cont••ts the tax ss provldod above In the Taxes and
Liens section and deposits with Lender cash or

i,

suffrcle-n.t corporate surety bond or other security satie;factorv to Lender.

SECURITY AGREEMENT; FINANCING STATEMENTS. Tho following provisions rel.,ting to this Deed of TrvGt as a secwity a9reeJOQnt ara a psrt
of this Deed of Trt.HJ:t~

Security Agra61T1ent. Thl• in,trument shell constitute a Security Agreement to th& extent any of the Property constitute£ fixtures, and
Leode, shell heve all of the rights of e ee◊lltOd party under the Uniform Commercial Code ac amended from time to limll,
Security lllterest. Upon roquast bV Lender, Gren1or •h~U take whatever oction i• reQuested by Lender to perfect end corTtint.KI Lender's
secu<itv intarsst In the Personal Proix,rty. In addition to recording this Deed of Truot In the real property records, lender may, at uny tim~
and Witho<rt further authorization from Grantor, flla executed countorpill'IS. copies or re1>roduetion• ot this Deed ol Trust as a ijnanclng
ctatoment. Gromor Ghall reimburse Lender for all e~penses Incurred in perfeclinQ 0r continuing this oecurity Interest. Upon dotault. Grentor
af.oll not remove. sever or <leto"'1 the P91sonal Property from tha Property. Upon default, Granto, shell asoemble any Personal PropertY Mt
effiK~ 10 thA Property In a manner and ot a place reasonably <1onv<inioot to Grantor om;I Lenda1 and make it •"•ilable to Llinder witJlin ttvae
(JI days after receipt 0f written delllllfld from Lender to the extent permitted by applicable law.
Addres•••· The n>ailing addresses of Granter [debtorJ end Lender !secured party) from which lntonnotion coni,erning tho security intvrBGt
granted by thls Deed of Trust may be obtelned (each •& required by the Uniform Comma,clal Code) sr• as stated on the first page o1 this
Deed of Trust.
FURTHER ASSURANCES; ATTORNEY-IN-FACT. The following provl.,ions rolatlng to further ussoranoe• and attorney-in-fact are a part of this
Deed of Truot,
Furth•• Assuran<:eo. At env time, and from time to time, upon request of Lender, Grantar will make, exeouUI and deliver. or will cau•a to
be made, 4txecutad or delivered. to i.et,tler or to l.ellder"s desi11noe, and when requested by lender, cause to be filed, recorded, refiled. or
mrecorded. as the cOIIS may fl&, at such times and In such offices and places es LAnder m•v deem approptiata, any and ell suoh mortgages,

deed.a of trust, security deed'61 aocurity agreements, floo:nofag stataments., continvation a:tatsments. instrUm•nts ot further ass,.iorenoe.,
certificetQeit ll!nd other documents as. m~. i.n the role opinion of Lends,. ba necessary or desir,ble in otdcr to effectuate, complota. per1ect~

continutt, or preserve (11 Granror•s obligationa under ths Note, this Deed of Trust, 8Jld the Relatod Docum,ints, and 121 the lien• and
security lntereslll created bv this Dead of Trust as firot MO prior llens on the Property, whether now owned or h•reafter acquired by
Grsntor. Unless prohibited by law or ~ender ag(oes ta the CDntro,y in writing. Grantor shall reimb,Jrse Lender for ell cQuta ar,d expenses

lncur,ed In connection with the m~tters ret'er~d to io thls para9rapti.
Attorney-ln•Fect. If Grentor falls to do any al the thins• refer,Qd to in the preceding paragraph. Lender IT14IV do •o for 11nd in the name of
Grantor eriti at Grantor's expense. For such purp-oses. Grentor hereby lrrgvocably appoint.3 lendar a.s Grentor's art0rnev..-in~fact far the
purpoi..e of making. executing, delivering, fifing, recording, and doing all other things tlS may be necesse-rv o, de.slrable., ln Lender'G soJQ

opinion, to accompli•h th• m•tters referred to In the preceding paragrPph.
FIJl.l PBIFO'RMANCE. If Granter ?•v• all the lndebtedl'I$&$ wh;n d\Je, ond otherwiSe performs all the obfi9ations Imposed upon Grantor ul'I0Qr
this Deed of i,uatt., Lendar shall execute and dam/Qr to Trustee a reqvest fo, full ,ecoriveyance and shuill execute and deliver to Granter soit.!lble
,tataments of termination of arty financing stetement on iile evidanclng Lender"s securiw interest In the Rent3 end tho Pe,ttonal Property. Any
recoiw<0yanco faB required by lsw sholl be paid by Gral\tar. If permitteo bv applicable law.
EVENTS OF DEFAULT. At Lendar'• option, Grantor will b~ in default under this Deed of Trust if any of the following happen:
PtlY"lant Default. Grantor fails to make any payment when clue vnda, the Indebtedness.
Break Other Promisa.s.

Grantor breaQ. ~my promfse made to Lender

ar

fail:S to perform promptly at the tJme and .t1trictlv in tha manner
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or rn any agreement rellil.ted to this Deed of Truetcomply with any other tenn 1 obligatfon, covenant
to
Cornplianca Dcfnult.. faHuru

ptovlded 1n thfs Deed of Trw::t

or c0ndition contained in this Deed of Trust, the Note or in

any of the Related Documents.
for texes or insurance.
Dafau!t on OU,er P.yments. FnRure of Grentor within the time required by this Doed of Trvot 10 mal<a any payment
or MV other paymel'\t necess~,y to prevent filing of gt to effect discharge of 111y lien.
purchose or sales
Oef"tdt in Favor of Third Parti••· Should Gra!ltor default under any loan, extension of credit, security ag,aement,
affect any of Gntntor's property or
agre:eme~ or &1J1¥ other agreement, in fqvct of any other creditor or person that may mcaterially
any of the l\elatl)d
Grentor'G abllltv to repay the lndilbtedn<lss or perform thelr respective obligations under 1llis Deed of Trust or
Documel\ts.

behall under thi6 Deed of Trust
Falu St11tements. Any r$prru;entotkm or statement made or furni,hed to Lender bv Grentor or on Grantor's
or the Related DocumentG Is false or misleoding in eny material respect, either now or at !he time made or furnished.
and effect {including fatlure of
DefectiVD CollatGr"al~tlon. This Deed of Trus-t or any of the Releted Docl!ffl,ants ceases to be Pl full force
time and tor any reea:on.
a,w collateral document to cre11ta a vand and perfected ~acurity Interest or lien) at

,nv

propertv, anv
Death or lnsotwncy. The 11eath of Grantor, tile i""olvancy of Gromer, the ""~ointment of a receiver for any part of Grantor's bankruptcy or
any
eeoil)nrnant for the benefit of creditctG, any type of creditor wotkaut, or the commencemen t af any proceeding unw
insolvency l9w5 hy or against Grnntor.
or toy other of Grantor's proPertv in which
Taking of the PTQptilrty'. AflY crcdttor or governmental agency tries to take any of the Property
Lender- Howa\let, lf Gn1ntor dispvtei, in
Lander has a lien. rtiis inch.JdGs takJng of.. garnishing of or levying on Grantor's ei;:aount.& wlth

Lendor wrlnen notiee
good faith whether the claim on which tha toking of the Property is ba•ad Is valid or reasonable, and If Grantor givn
lha elaim, then this det,ult provision wll1
the claim and furnishes Lender witt, monies or a surety bond i,,ti11fact0,v to Lender ta satisfy
of

not apply.
fault) results
Loasa Default. Grer,tor defaula under the terms of 1he lease, or tJOY other event (whether or not Grantor's

in the

termination

or canceflatioi1 ot Grantor·s leasehold rights.
Londer thllt "' not
Breach of Other Agreement. An'( breach by Gromer under tho t•rms of any other agreement betwaen Granto, and
or oth<lr
remad!ed within any grace period provided therein, including without umlt111ion Jny ogreement concerning any Indebtedness
ob~gation of (lront<,r to Lendor, wnether existing now or later.
endorser, surety. or aceommodation party
Evenb. Affecting G,uarantor. Any of the preceding everns occurs with respect to any 91,,1$r~tor,
In.competent, or revokes Ot
of any of th~ lndebtedne:i:;.c or any gusrantor, &ndorirnr, surety, or acoornmodation party dies or beCOmOS:

option, may, but sholl
diGpute• the validity of, or liabaity undor, M"f Guaranty of the lndabt£dnes1. In the evant of • death, Lender, st iu
in a manner
not be reqvired to, parmlt the guaramor'a estata to .,.,ume uncondition~lly th• obliglltions erlaing undar the guaranty
catlstactory to Lender, and, in doing

10~ cure any €.vent of Datauh.

faith beliaws tuelf inoecuno.
111.Jlitee or Lander may
RIGHTS AND RallEDlES ON DEFAULT, It an Evant of Default occur• undet thi, Daed of Trust, et eny time thereafter,
exa,clse any one or mon, of thn foUowtng rights and remadies:
such default end of
Notice of Detautt. In the Event of Default Lender oh,,11 e><ecuto or cause the Trootee to <lXecute a writt,,n "otiM of
in th• office of
lender's election to couse the Propeny tP be aold to sa1isfy \he lndebtedr,eu, and shall cauoe ouch notlca to be recorded
the recorder of each county wherein the Real Praperty, or any part thereof, I• •ituated.
An eloction by
Election of R•m•dlc,,. All of tender's right• and remedies will be eumula11w and may be eicerclsed alone or together.
or to perform any ol
Landor to choo•e any one remedv will not bar Lender from UGing anv other remedy, If Lor!det decides to spend monev
Lender's right to
Grantor"s obli9ations und•• this Deed of Trust, after Grarnor's failure to do so, thot decision by Lender will not affuct
remedies.
Lander's
e,csrci••
to
and
default
in
dscfara Granter
immediately
Accelerate lndsbtadn""'•· Lander shall hove the right at its option without notice to Grru,tor to declare the ernlte Indebtedness
due arid payable, including ony prapavmont penalty which Gr~ntor would bo required to pay.
l'IO'lit& and sale, ond
Forecto,sure. Wrth roopeet to all or any part of the Reel Property, the Trustee shall h,va th9 right to foreclose b\l
eKtent providad by
Lander .shaft have the right to foreclose by !ud!clal foreolooure, in aither case In accordance with an<I to the full
opPJicabto law.
uf • 6QCUred paftY
UCC Romedioo, With raspact to all or any pan of the Parsonel Property, Lender shall hav• •II the rights and rernedieo
under the Uniform C,;,mmorci•I Codo.
ond collect the Rem$,
Collect Ram.t. Lender sholl have the right, without notice to Grantor to take possession of and manage the Property
the lndebtodness. In
including amounts p~,t due and unpaid, and apply th$ not p,ocecds, over and above Lendi>r'a costs, against
u..e fees directly to
futtherance of this nght, Lender may roouire any tenant or other u•er of th9 Proparty to make payments of tant or
to endorsa
Lender. It ltle Rents •no colle¢1•d by lender, then Granter ittovocably designates Lender es Grantor's attorney-in-fact by tenonts
Payments
Instruments received in paymont 1hereof in the Mme of Gral\tor and to negotiate tile same and collect the prooee<lo.
whether or not any
or oths< users to Lender in response to Lender's demand shall ,atisfy the obligatlon• for which the payrnerns are mad~,
In person, by agent, or through a
proper grounds for the demand exittiad, Lender may exerch1e its tights under thlS subparagreph either
lns-aeurity.

Lender in

900<1

rQeaiv&f,
of all or any part of the Property, with tht:
Appoint Receiver. Lender' shall hava the right to have a receiver appointQd to take possession
or safe, ~rid to- co/lact the Rents from t~e
1orecla-sure
Preceding
Property
the
operate
to
Pr'opertv1
the
preserve
and
protect
to
powar
The rec:eiuflt' may serve without
ProoertV ~md iPPIY the proCSGds, over and above the cost of the receivership, againut tha Indebtedness.

value of th~ Proporty
bond if permitte<1 by law. LMder's right to the appo;ntmaot of • rscelve, shall exist wlwther or not thg apparent
o receiver.
as
••rvlng
from
person
disqualify•
not
shall
Londer
by
Employment
amount.
Gub•tantial
by•
lndebtedn•••
exceeds the
ebovtt or Lander otherwi3e
provieed
es
sold
ls
Property
the
after
Property
the
of
potsess.lan
in
remairt!il
Grantor
If
Tenancy- at Sufforancc.
a tenant lit :svffen•noe of Lender or the
becomea entitled to possession of the Property upon defaUlt of Granter~ Grant~, 8-h,U become
the use ot the Property, or (2) vacate the
purohe5er of thij Property and shall. at Lender's option, eith&r (1} ptiy a re&sone.b1e rentii\ fot
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Property Immediately upon the demond of Lender.
Other Aamadias. Tru,too or lender shan have any pth•r r;9ht or romody provided in this Deed of Trust or th8 Note or by low.

Notice of Salo. Lender oholl give Grantor reasonable notice of the time ond place of any public ••le of the Peroonal Properrv or of the time
which any priv8te sare or other intended disposition of the Pereo!'14ll Property is to ba made. Reasonable notice ahall ma:iin notice
givtm at laaat tan t10J days before the time o-f tha i;.:;f;; Oi cfispo-sltlon. Any H-1-e of ths Pii,,on;;I Propsrty ma;,· be made in cc.np,J.-.ct1o:i. with.
any sele of tha Real Property.
Salo of the Property. 10 the extent p&rmltted by applicable law, Grontor hereby woivos any and au rights to tieve tho Prop<><ry m.,•halled.
In Al<Qrcl•lng tt, rights and remedie,, the Tru~te• or Land<>r shall be 1ree to sell el\ or any pert of tt.a Prop•rty together or separately, in one
safe or by separate aelea. Lendor shall bo entitled to bid st any public sale on all or any ponlan of the Property. Notlce of sale havfng been
given aG then required by law. and not less than the i;n,e required by law having elapsed, 1rustee, without demand on Grantor, shell ae!I
the propeny et the time and pleco fixed bv tt In the notice of sale et p<.1blic auction to ti'le hlgt,cst bidder for caall in lawful 11'\0l'IBV of the
United Stoles, pey~ble •t time of sale. Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser his or her deed oonveym9 the Property •o sold, but without
any covenant or w~rr•ntv express or implied. The recitals Ir, such dead of eny matters or facts shaM be conclusive proof of the truthfulness
of such matters or fects. After deductil"IQ all oostG, faes and expenses of Trustee ;md of thi:&: Trust, including oo~t of evktence of titla and
reasonable attorneys' fees, Including those In caonection with tho ••la, Trustee shall apply proceeds of ule to payment of fa! all sums
itxpended under this Oe<,d of iru!Jt, not than rapald with interest thereon as provided ir, this Deed of Trust; (bl all Indebtedness ,ecurad
hereby; ond fcl the remainder, if any, to the peroon or por60I\$ legally 90tltlod thereto.

attar

Attornays' Fees; Expons<>S. It Lender institute• any •Ult or action to enforce any of the termo of this Deed of Trust, Lender snail b<I entitled
to racowr tuch •um •• the court may adjudge reeoonoblo as att0rn•y•• fees at trlel and upon ony BllP<I•'- Whether or not any court action
is involved,. end to th$ ~rto.nt Mt prohibited by lew .. au reasornmle e~pQnt@& l.Ar\dcr lf"iC\.lrs that in Leflder', gpfnion rue necessary et any
time for the protection of ite intere6t or tha anforcement of its right!! shall become a pa.rt of the lndebtednes5 pa'(Ulble or, demand and shall
baar in11m,st at the Note rnte from ttae dote of the G.xpendlture untll repaid. Expen,ea c0verod by '(his paragraph include, w1U\Out lfmitiltion,
howav&r subject to any llmlts under applicable law. lendst'& masonabla 8ttcrneys' fees and Lender'e leg.tl 6XPQl"\Stas whether or not there ie
a lawsuit. including reasor'lable attornays' fel!!s and expenses for bankroptey pracndings {including efforts to modify or vacate any
ayb:;:rmatic stDV or Injunction}, nppeals, and any -11nt1cip~ed post-Judgment collection servkies, the con of searching record,, obtairiing 1itle
reports (inc100ing forecJ05ure reports), Glll'V&yors• reports, and eppreisol fee&, title lt'lt1.Jrance, and fees tor the Trus~e. to the oxmnt
permitted by opplie•blo law. Grantor also wm pay any court costs, in addition to all other sums provided by low.

Rigtns of TrustOA, Trw:tee she![ have all of the rights and duties of Lender as set forth In this 5ectlon.
POWERS AND OBLIGATIONS OF TRUSH:~. The following orovislon• relating to the power• and obligation, of Trustee are part of this Deed of
Trust:
~-••~ of Trust••· In addition to all powers of Truot,oe ~•ising "-• • matter of Jew, Trustee slie, hav• th& Power to take the n,l\owir19

actions with respect to the Pro~erty ypon thO written request of Lender encl G,i111tor: (a) join fn preparing and filing a map gr plat of the
Real PropettY. including the dedlcation cf streets or other tights to tho public; lb) join in granting ilnV EIDS$m&n.t or creating any restriction
on the Real Property; and fc) join in any subordination or other ogrooment affActing this Deed of Tru,rt or tho intoro•t of Lant!Gr under thls
Deed of Trust.
Obfi9ations to Nodfy. Trustee shall not be obligated to notify any other party of a pending oole undar any other tru<t deed or rien, or of ony
ection or proc••ding in which Granto,, Lender, or Tru•toe ohall ba a part'{, unless the action or 1,rooe,11,iing io brought by Trustee.

Tn,.tee. Truotee st>all rnoat all quallllcatlons required for ,ruetoo vndor appllcable law, In addition to the rights and romedleo set forth
!he right to foreclose bV notice and sale, and Lender will h~vo
the right to foreclose by judiciol to,.,cl~ure, in elth8r case in accordance with and to the full e.aant proVided by applicable law.

abe11a, with rospect to all or any part of the Property. the Tru•tcc shon have

Success« Trustve. Lene/er. at ~ender'• option, may from tirne w time appoint a eucceuor Trustee to any Trusteo ei:,pointocl under this
Doed of Trv&t by an i~runiant executed and acknowledged by Lender ond rocordad In the office of the recorder of VA\.\.EY County, Stzte
of Idaho. The lnctrument ~haU contain, in addition to all other m~ttfl•s required by state law, the names of the original Lender, Trustee, and
Grantor, the book 8'1d P•9" when, this Doed of Trust It recorded, and the name and addre&$ g/ tha suoeeasor trustee, ond the instrurnen1
shall be axoouted and acknowledged by Lender or its evcceoogr,; in intorast. Th• successor trustee, without COfl""'fOnet ,:,f th@ Property,
shafl succe9d to all th~ tltle, power, and duties conferred upon the Trustee in this Daed of Trust and by appllcable law, This procedure for
subsrltut!on o1 Trusree shn!! gcvem to the excl\,13ion of ;!! othar prcvis:!cns fur substitution.
NOTICliS. Any l'OWe !'l!QuirM I<> b" giv<!n uruler this Deed of Trust, includi119 wlth0,it lirn~an any notice ot default and onv notice "' eolo
shall be given in ~riling, end •~•II b~ elfectiv& when actually dellvered, when octuslly received by telafac•imila {uni"-"• otherwlse required by
law), when daposltctd with a nationally recognized overnight ODIJl'i&t, or, if malled. when deposited fn the Ul"lflea StiitGG mail, as first class,
c"rtifiad or N>gistered moll postage prepaid, directed to the eodreooee shown Mot th" bogi,mlng of this Deed of Tn.ist. All oopie• 0t no,ioes at
foreolosure frc,m the twldet of any lien which has priority over this Deed of Trust sh,fl be ffnt 10 Lel"der't: address~ as shown near the begirmlog
of this Deed of Trvst. Any parvori mc1y changa hi.s- or her address for notices under this Oee-d of Trur.1 by giving formal written notice to the
ether person or persons, specifying that the purpo6e of the notice I• to change the person·s address. f=or notice pw-posas, Grantor agrees to
keep Lander informed at all times of Grantor's current address. Unless otherwise ~rovided or requlrod by law, if there is more then one Grootor,
any Mtlce given by Lender to any Granter is deemed to be notice gr,an to all Granto rs, It will be Grontor's responsibility to tell the oth•t0 of thg

notice from Lender.
MISCELLAN~OUS l'ROVISIONS. The following mlscollan•ous provisions ore a port of this Deed of Trust
Amendments. What is written Ir\ this Deed of Trust and in the Related Documents is Granto,•, ~ntire ;igreemont with Lander concemin11
1ha matter.s covamd by this Deed o1 Trust. To be effective, i,ny change or .amendment to this Deed of Trust mus-t be in writing e11d must
be signed by whoever will be bound or obligated by the change or amendment.
Arbitnrti<>n. Gtantor and LoMar egreo ttlnt all d-.sputes, claim,. •nd comrovAreU!S b&tw9"l\ us wh&theT imllviduu\, joln1. or clas• in natura,

arising from this Deed of Trust gr <>lhemnoa, ineWng without !Imitation Gontract 1ml tort disputes. shall ha arbl'ITated pursuant to the Aul ..
of 'the Amerlann Arbitration Association in sffoct st the time the c:lnim Is flied, upon reque,t of aith$r" party. No net to take or dispose of
any P(oparty s:hall constitute a waiver of thi.s 11rbiv11tiQn agraemaht or b& prahlbi.tcd by thts arbitra.\ion ag1a15,mant. Thit. U\cludH.- without
limit.Btion.. obtaining Injunctive relief or II temporary restrainirtg otdfn; invoking a power of sale undor ftf1Y d-,.,d of trust or mortgage;
obt8ining a writ of stmchmant ot imposition of a rec.elver: or exercisjng 11ny rights talatin9 to per,onBI property, including taking, or
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disposing of such property with or without ;udicial procea.s pursusi11t to Article S of the Uniform Commercial Code. Any d"mputiu.. claims, pr
controversies concemfng th6 rawtufrteff or reasonableness of any act,. or exer<;ise of any tight" conc:emin9 any Property. fner1uding any cJi1im
to rescind, mfonn. or othorwise modify any a9reamant tolating to tho Proparty, shaD ako be arbflrated, provldOd however that no arbitrator
oh•II h~• the right or 11,., powor to enjoin or '9"1rain any act of any party. Judgmant upon any 11w~rd rand-d by any arbitt8tor may bA
enteri>d in any court ""vinD juri•diction. Notmng in this Deed of Trust •h•U ptecludo any porty from seeking oqujtablu n,liof from • com of
cam~nt jutisdiction. The - e of limruation•, as.toppal, w.,;v,,.,. iach.., and cunilac doctrines which would othuwiH be npplicobl& In an
action brought by a party shall be applicable m any arbi1r&tion proceeding., end the commencement of an arbitration proceeding sh■lf be

deame(I thA comrnoncernont of an acfoon for the•• purposes. The Federol Arbitration Act •haM "l'PIV to tt,,, oon,;tl\lction. rntetprotatloi,, emf
enforcement of thl• nrbltrotlon provl•lon.
Caption HetMlings. Caption headings in this Deed of Trust are for convenience purposes only and Dre not to be used to interpret or define

tho ptovioiorio of thio Deed of 'rruot,
Mett1et. There shall be no mar9er of the lnte!'ll&t or eatat• creatad by thie Deed of Truit with any othet interest or estate in tne Property at
ony time held by or for the oenelit of Lender in ony capacity, without the written consem of lender.
GoveM1119 Low. Thi$ DMd of Ttu$1 wil be 9ovamlWI by federal law app&.,able to Londer and, to the extant not praemptad by fader.ii low,
provi5ion,. This Deed of TruS1 r,,,s been accepted bV I.ender in the
-the lawa of the State of kloho without regard to its conflicts of State of Idaho.
Choieo of Vanua. If tha,a is a law.c.uit. Grantot agrees upon Landa,·, requast to Gllbmit to the juri$dietion of the coon:, of VaJlay County,
Stele of Idaho.
Joim and Several liablllty. All obUgatlons of Granto, under this Deed of Trust shall be Joint and several, ond all references to Granter shall
meim e,ch and every G.-ar,tor. Thia means thet esch Granter &igning below is responsible for all obfagetions in this beed of lru.st.

No Wa\vuf by Lender. Gnmtor understands lender will not give up any o1 Lender's rights under thl-s Deed of irust unless Lender does so in

writing, The fact that Lendor dal•vs or omits to oxarclsB any right wm not maan that Lender has given up that right. It Lender does agree
In writing to give up one of Lender's rights, that doe. not mean Grantor will not have to comply with the other provisions of this Deed of
Trust. Gr~ntor also ur,derstande that if Lender doeo consent to • reque•t. 1hot doe3 not mean that Granter will not have to get Leruler'e
cement again If the situation happen,; again. Granto, further undetstand• th•t jus:t bec•use LGnder "°""enu tc one or morn of Granter'•
requesta, that does not mea11 Lender will be required to con.sent to any of Grantor's future requests. Granter waives presentment, demand
for payment. protost. and notice cf dishonor. Granter wo!va• all rights of exemption from exacutlon or slmllar law In th& Property, and

Granto• ogroa• that ttie right,, of Lerider in the Property under ttiis Deed of Trust are prior to Grantor's rigt>ts

w~~• t~i• Deed of Trust

temains: in effect.
Severablllty. If a court finds that anv provision of thls Deed of Trust Is not VBlid or should not b8 enforced, that feet by ltllelf wlil not mean

that tho rest of thi• Doad of Tru$1 will not ba valid o, anforcsd

Tha,afore, a oourt will enforce the rest of th• provisions of this Dead of

Trust even if s pcovtaiofl. of ttiia Deed of TnJ!it may be found 'to be invalid or unonforceebte.
Succcsson; and Assigns. Subject to any Hmltatlons stated In this Deed of Trust on 1ransfer of Grantor's Jntercst, this Deed of Trust .shall be
binding upon and inuta to 1h8 Nnii.fit of tha partiec, 1haJr ~uccasso~ and iil'&SigM. If ownarthip of the Property b£oomes vested in- a perscn

other than Granto,. Lender. without notice to Grantor, may d""I with Grantor's successors with reference to this Deed of Trust and the
lndebtedneo& by way of forbasranoe or el<tsneion without releasing Grantor from the obNgations of this Deed of Tn,.n or liability und<!r tho
Indebtedness.

Tmte is of the Essence. Time is of the essence in the pefformence of this Deed of Tru3t.
right to any Jury trial in any action, proc;Mding, or counterclaim brou11ht by
Walw Jury. All partiec to this DGOd of Trust 11.!!f.~l!.V _ ive.
snv party 11g11iMt PflV other party. llnitfal Hen, ?;.'J}w
Waiver of HomGOt&ad Exompt!on. Grantor hareby relaoses a waivos all rlgl'lt• and b£neflts of the hom•ltead exemptlon laws of the State
of Id oho as to oll Indebtedness oeoured by thi,, Deed of Trust.
DEFINITIONS. The following wold& shall have the following meanings when used in thia Deed of Trust:
a-,oefic:ie1ry. The word •eenefici&ry" means ldaho Rrut Sank.. and its succe.ssora and &5signs.

Borrower. The word "Borrower" means MAJ.LE TATE BRIDGES and HAROLD A. BRIDGES and Includes an co-signers and co-makers
s:lgnlng the Note and all thai< &ucca.si..o,s: $nd asi;ign&~

D••d of Trust. Tha words unaE'd Qf Truot'" moem thiei 01Jad of Trvait 1;tmon9 Gr11intor.. Lencfer.. end Truetee,. end inclUdeo without limitation ell
assignment and security interest provisions relating to the Personal Property and Rents.

Enviranmantal Lows. The word• "Environmental Laws• mean any and ail state, federal and local statutes, regulations and ordinances
relating to the pr«eotion of human heolth or the environment, im:;lvcling without !imitation the Comprehensive Environmental RespoNe,

Compensation, end Liability Act of 1980, •• amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 9601, et teq. ("CERCI..A"l, th~ Suporfund Amendments end
Aeouthorization Act of 1986, Pub. L. No. 99-499 ("SARA"), the Hazardous Moterials Tran•portation Act 49 U.S.C. Section 1 BD1, et seq ..
the Resource ConHrvation ~nd RecoveN Act, 42 U.S.C. S!'ction 8901, et •eq., or other ap1>1icoble state or federol laws, rules, or
regulations adopted pursuant thereto.
Evont of Defnult. The wo,ds •Event cf Default" tnaan any of tho evuntu of default; eet fonf-t in thfe Peed of Trv5t iri the events of default
oection of thio Deed of Truat.
Grantor. The word "Granter" moans MAJ-LE. 1A'fE BRIDG1"$ end HAROLD A. BRIDGES.
Guaranty. "fhe word •ou.e<aritv" meaint1. the g"'are:r,.ty from guera11,tor,. endorser, sun:ty, or eccomrnodation party to Lenderk \rduOin9
without limrtation a gwmmty of 811 or part of the Note.
Hamrdous Substano~s..

Tha word,s: "Hazardous; Substancas" mean m~te,ials tha:t, becnue:a of thalr qu!ln.tlty, concentration or physlcaf,

infsctiout:: cha~ctetistic6, may caLJSQ ot ,-io,G a J)r'-£Uii:tnt Of pot.:.mitil hazatd ta hum.?J:n heafth or the ~nvirornneot when
irnproperlv uued, trel.ited, utored, disposed of, genen•ted, fT'IPnv-factu~d. transported ttr othervvlse handlad. Ths waf"&: "Hatardous
ehamicaJ

O(

Substances ... are used in their very broadest sense end include without limitation any sod all hazardous or tQ,a<i eubat1mce5, material, or
wtote •• defined by or listed under the Environmental Laws. Th• term "Ha,ardous Sub•ta™""'" al•o include•. without limitation, petroleum
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a

u:ny ftaetion thereof and asbeeto4-

lmprovement&. The word •improvements•

meeme all existing end future improverner,1&, bulldlngs. structures. mobile hot"l'\AS affixed on the

Real ?ropeny~ taci11tie~. e.dditjon1:;, tap\&cament:s and other con&ttuction on the Real Property.
lndebtadness. The word ·1ndebtednass• means an princip~I. interest, and other amounts, costs ,md e><peoses payable under tho Noto or
Releted Oocuments; together with ~u ren,wale of; extem;lon-~ of. mm:Miaat!ons of, (!onsolldations of ond sub6.1itutior,.s for the Note or
Ralotsd Doci.ments and ony amounts o,cpendad or atdvanced by Lender to di&chatge Grantor·s obligations or e><pe,,.e• Incurred by Truotcc
or tender to enforce Gtatrtor'• obligations under this Dood of Trust, together with imerest on 5UCh amounts as provided in thi• Deed of
Trust.

Lease. The vvord "Le•••" moan• the lease of the Pn,petty datad October 31, 2006. between STATE OF IDAHO, ACTING BY AND
THROUGH THE STATE BOARO OF LAND COMMISSIONERS, Landlord encl Grantor, which was recorded oa fallow•, RECORDED IN ADA
COUNTY, BOISE, IDAHO; INSTRUMENT #302.253.

Lender. The word "Lenclot· means Idaho First Bank. its succ1;1sso,.s and assigns. The words "'succeasors or assigns'" meon any pe,,on or
comptmy that acquires eny intareGt in the Note.
Noto.
The word "Note• means the promissory note doted September 21, 2006, in the original principal emount of
$1,500,000.00 from Granter to Lender, together with all ranewal.< of, extensions of, m0dific•~on£ of, refinancing• of, consol;datiOl'IS
of, ond substitutions for the promioeory nota or agreement. NOTICE TO GRANTOR, THE NOTE CONTAINS A VARIABLE INTEREST RATE.

Personal Property. The worda 'Per.on al Property" mean an equipment, /i><tur&$, and othsr articles of personal prop&(IV now or hereafter
ownecl bv Grantor, and now or hereafter attached or affixed to thQ Real Property: together with all aiecasslons, p8rts, and additions to, all
replacements of, nnd ell substitutiooa for. any of such property; and together with 111 procGeds ((ncluding without limitation au Insurance
proceeds and refunds of premi..,,,.,sl trom any sale or other disposltlon ol rhe Property,
Propvrty. Th• word "Prop4rty" moans conectively the A••I ProJ"'rtv and the Personal Property,
Roal P•operty. Tho words "Real Property" mean the real p,oparty, lntorests anti rights, •• further described In this Deed of TrU!lt.
Reim.ad Documems.

The words "Aeh.1ted Documents"' mean elt promissory note&; crOOtt agreements, lonn ngrcement&, environmental

•1.1reemanto, guarantJa•, security agreements. mortgage&, daads of trust, security deeds, colleteral mortgagas, and all other instruments,
agreernente end docul"th!utts, whBther now or hereafter existing, execut:ed in eonn.eo.tlon with the lntfebtedne6s.
Rertt:s. The word nRents" mesne all pt~t:ient iind furure rents. revenue9, incoma, lss.lUU:, royalties, profits, end other beneifi~ dotiVGid from
the Propeny.
TruS1ee. The word "Trustee" means Arnerilitle, who~t5 addte:Ss Is 120 N. Main, Cascade, ID

83611 .and any substitute or svcceno,

trustees.
EACH GRANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING Rl:AD ALL THE PROVISIONS DF THIS DEED OF TRUST, ANO EACH GRANTOR AGREES TO ITS

TERMS.

X

~c~
.

.

/ HAROLD A. BRIDGES

INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF

_G_ft-i=-L......
lfi_,_g_,_N_l4-'--_

l
I SS

I
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REQUEST FOR FULL RECONVEYANCE

!To be usad only when obligations hove been paid in fulll
_ _ _., Trustee
_
_
_
To: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Trust have
secured by thio ~ of Trust. All sums secured by this Deed of
The undargjgned Is the legal owner and holder of •11 looebtadnoss
of nny .sum15 owing to you under the tel'MG of this Deed of Ttust or
you
to
J;ieyrnent
upon
directed,
hereby
are
You
:sntlsf,ed.
and
paid
fully
been
of Tru•t lwhich is doliV<Jrsd to you together with this Deed of Truo\J,
pu«u~nt to any BPPl;.;obla •1arute, to cencel tile Nots secured by tllil! Doad thi& Daod of Tru5t, tt,e, 81ittt.ta now held by vou u!"ldar thls Oeed of
terms cf
the
by
d
de51)9nata
p.!lrties
the
to
WS.r'r'i!ntV,
without
,~convey,
afld tt;>

Trust. Plea,a mall the reconveya nce end Related Documen ti to:
DE>te: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

B-ficiat y: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ila:
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EXHIBIT A
ALL THAT CERTAIN LOT, PIECE OR PARCEL OF LAND. SITUATE IN VALLEY
COUNTY, IDAHO, AN □ :SHOWN AS LOT 30, BLOCK 1 AMENDED PLAT
PILGRIM COVE SUBDIVISION, A PLAT WHICH IS RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE RECORDER OF VALLEY COUNTY. IDAHO, AND ADJACENT
TAX #145 IN GL 1 SECTION 3 TOWNSHIP 18 NORTH, RANGE 3 EAST BOISE
MERIDIAN, VALLEY COUNTY, IDAHO. STATE LEASE NO. R-5040-8.
A PARCEL OF I.AND SITUATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 1 OF SECTION 3, T.
18 N. R. 3 E., B.M. VALLEY COUNlY, IDAHO MORE PARTICULARY
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS;

COMMENCING AT A 3" BRASS CAP MARKING THE MEANDER CORNER OF
PAYETTE LAKE COMMON TO SECTIONS 2 ANO 3, T. 18 N., R 3 E., B.M.,
VALLEY COUNlY, IDAHO, ALSO MARKING THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF
LOT 1-2-3, BLOCK 1 OF AMENDED PLAT FOR PILGRIM COVE SUBDNISION,
AS SHOWN ON THAT OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, ON FILE IN BOOK 8, PAGE
12 OF PLATS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE RECORDER OF VALLEY COUNTY,
IDAHO; THENCE NORTH 40°56'57" WEST 1, 697.92 FEET TO A 2"
ALUMINUM CAP MARKING THE EAST CORNER COMMON TO LOTS 29 AND
30, BLOCK 1 OF SAID SUBDIVISION, THE REAL POINT OF BEGINNING;
THENCE NORTH 06°30'47" WEST 70.00 FEET TO A 2" ALUMINUM CAP
MARKING THE EAST CORNER COMMON TO LOTS 30 AND 31, OF SAID
SUBDIVISION;
THENCE NORTH 89°20'40" EAST 47.18 FEET ALONG THE EXTENSION OF
THE BOUNDARY COMMON TO SAID LOTS 30 AND 31, TO A 2" ALUMINUM

CAP;
THENCE CONTINUING NORTH 89°20'40" EAST 2.00 FEET, MORE OF LESS
TO THE ORIDINARY HIGH WATER MARK OF PAYETTE LAKE;
THENCE SOUTH 05°27'59-WEST 71.65 FEET TO THE INTERSECTION OF
THE ORDINARY HIGH WATER MARK OF PAYETTE LAKE WITH THE
EXTENSION OF THE BOUNDARY COMMON TO SAID LOTS 29 AND 30;
THENCE NORTH 87°58'39" WEST 2.00 FEET, MORE OR LESS ALONG SAID
EXTENSION TO A 2" ALUMINUM CAP;
THENCE CONTINUING NORTH 87°58'39'' WEST 32.43 FEET ALONG SAID
EXTENSION TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
BEARING BASED ON THE AMENDED PLAT OF PILGRIMS COVE
SUBDIVISION.
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Fredric V. Shoemaker

ALFA® INTERNATIONAL
The Global Legal Network

fshoemaker@greenerlaw.com

(208) 319-2600

May 29, 2015

Via Hand Delivery
William Thomas
Thomas, Williams & Park, LLP
225 N. 9 th Street, Suite 810
Boise, ID 83702
Re:

RECEIVED

MAY 2 9 2015
THOMAS, WILLIAMS &PARK

Harold A. Bridges and May-le Tate Bridges Loan No. 11346
Property Localed al 2087 John Alden Road, McCall, ID Secured by that Deed of Trust
Recorded September 22, 2006 as Instrument Number 313619, and Re-Recorded on February
29, 2008 as Instrument Numher 329582, and Re-Recorded on March 29,2011 as Instrument
Number 369388, and Re-Recorded on April 6, 2012 as Instrument Number 387914 all in the
Recorder's Office of Valley County, Idaho Encumbering the Real Property Associated with
the Foregoing Address and Legally Plaited at the Time ofRecording the Aforesaid Deeds of
Trust as Lot 30, Block 1 Amended Plat Pilgrim Cove Subdivision, and Currently Platted as
Lot 4, Block 4 State Subdivision~ Cove Rep/at, Records of Valley County, Idaho
IDOL Lease No. R500040
GBS File No. 19525-00 I

Dear Mr. Thomas:
As you know, I represent and write on behalf of Harold A. Bridges and May-le Tate Bridges, the
borrowers under the subject loan and the owners and lessees of the cabin and cabin site above referenced on
Payette Lake. This letter was initially addressed to and the delivery scheduled for Greg Lovell, but at his
request, I am delivering it to you. I am sure you will promptly provide the enclosed material to him.
The Bridges regret that they are unable to continue to service the loan as presently structured and in
order to mitigate any adverse consequences to Idaho First Bank (the "Bank") and any potential for a claim for
deficiency by the Bank against them, they have assembled and are providing the information, documents and
property identified below to assist the Bank in its efforts to protect its security.
Accompanying this letter is a two-page document entitled Bridges McCall Property / Important
Information and Property Status which details the status of the dock, encroachment pennit, service providers,
utilities, status regarding homeowners association dues, insurance, the location of important manuals and
instructions, and the garage door code so the Bank can readily access, secure and maintain the premises.
Although the Bridges are unable to fully perform and make the payments due under the loan they
want to otherwise do everything reasonable and necessary to assist the Bank in marketing the property or
taking other actions as may be necessary or appropriate to preserve the value of their cabin under the
circumstances.
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To that end, and perhaps most importantly, they are prepared to immediately assign all their
respective rights and interest and two important clements associated with the cabin, namely the lease with the
Idaho Department of Lands ("IDOL"), and the encroachment permit, and associated dock that they
constructed that adjoins the cabin site and the exclusive use of the cabin site owner.
Formally assigning the rights to the Bank will require an assignment of the encroachment permit and
an assignment of the IDOL lease for the cabin site. We will prepare the appropriate assignment documents
for the encroachment perm it and the cabin lease, at the Bridges' expense, and pay the associated assignment
fees (but not the lease payments) as soon as the Bank advises me of the name of the entity the Bank wants to
use for the assignment. The name of the assignee has been left open because it's been my experience that
many banks do not want to take an assignment of a lease, encroachment or similar rights, or even foreclose on
a prope1ty, in the name of the bank that's the actual creditor. Regardless, whatever the Bank's preference is
as to the name of the assignee, the Bridges will accommodate that and immediately begin preparing and
processing the paperwork with the IDOL.
The Bridges believe these steps are very important because the value of the cabin, improvements and
contents are substantially enhanced, and in fact can only practically be preserved, with a cabin site lease and
encroachment permits in hand and available for any transferee of the Bank's interest. Therefore, please
advise me of the Bank's direction at your earliest convenience.
Please be further advised that the Bridges are prepared to execute and deliver to the Bank the
appropriate and suitable form of deed in lieu of foreclosure and waiver of deficiency, in a form reasonably
acceptable to the Bank.
Additionally, as to personal properly, also enclosed is an inventory of personal property and
photographs of the personal property that the Bridges have left on the property, with the photos documenting
the existence and condition of the personal property and the condition of the interior of the cabin, as well as
some exterior photographs, as of May 24, 2015. Although the personal property left in the cabin is not
actually part of the Bank's security, it is being surrendered to the Bank with the expectation that it will
enhance the value of the cabin for the Bank and any potential assignee.
If you, Mr. Lovell, or other Bank personnel have any questions regarding the subject or the condition
of the property, please contact me. Thank you.

FVS/lp
Clients (w/enc.)
cc:
Enclosures
(770300)
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Via U.S. Mail, Certified Receipt Requested
William IL Thomas
Thomas, Williams & Park, LLP
121 N. 9th Street, Suite 300
P. 0. I3ox 1776
Boise, ID 83701-2188
Re:

Harold A. Bridges and May-le Tate Bridges loan Nu. 11346
Property Located at 2087 John Alden Road, McCall, ID Secured by that Deed of Trust
Recorded September 22, 2006 as Instrument Number 313619, and Re-Recorded on February
29, 2008 as Instrument Number 329582, and Re-Recorded on March 29, 201 I as Instrument
Number 369388, and Re-Recorded on April 6, 2012 as Instrument Number 387914 all in the
Recorder's Office of Valley County, Idaho Encumbering the Real Property Associated with
the Foregoing Address and Legally Platted at the Time ofRecording the Aforesaid Deeds of
Trust as Lot 30, Block I Amended Plat Pilgrim Cove Subdivision, and Currently Platted as
fot 4, Block 4 State Subdivision - Cove Rep/at, Record1 of Valley County, Idaho
IDOL Lease No. R500040

GBS File No. 19525-001
Dear Mr. Thomas:
Enclosed are two (2) keys and two (2) garage door remotes to the Bridges' cabin in McCall,
Idaho.
Very truly yours,
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER OBERRECHT P.A.

()

~-LicA_ ~tlKc>--Le1a Pefia
Legal Assistant to Fredric V. Shoemaker

/Ip
Enclosures
(770500)
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ALFA® INTERNATIONAL
The Global Legal Network

fshoemaker@greenerlaw,com
(208) 319-2600

RECEIVED

June 2, 2015

JUN O2 20!5
Via Hand Delivery

fHOMAS, WILUAMS & PARK

William H. Thomas
Thomas, Williams & Park, LLP
121 N. 9th Street, Suite 300
P. 0. Box 1776
Boise, ID 83701-2188
Re:

Harold A. Bridges and May-le Tate Bridges Loan No. l 1346
Property Located al 2087 John Alden Road, McCall, ID Secured by that Deed of Trust
Recorded September 22, 2006 as Instrument Number 313619, and Re-Recorded on February
29, 2008 as Instrument Number 329582, and Re-Recorded on March 29, 201 I as Instrument
Number 369388, and Re-Recorded on April 6, 2012 as Instrument Number 3R7914 all in the
Recorder's Office of Valley County, Idaho Encumbering the Real Property Associated with
the Foregoing Address and Legally Platted at the Time ofRecording the Aforesaid Deeds of
Trust as Lot 30, Block 1 Amended Plat Pilgrim Cove Subdivision, and Currently Platted as
lot 4, Block 4 State Subdivision· Cove Rep/at, Records of Valley County, Idaho IDOL
Lease No. R500040

GBS File No. 19525-001
Dear Mr. Thomas:
Enclosed please find two encroachment permits from the State of Idaho which were
inadvertently omitted from the documents delivered to you last Friday. The Bridges stand ready to
assign these permits, with the assignments at their expense, upon the bank's selection of the
appropriate assignee.

BURKE SHOEMAKER P.A.

Fredric V. Shoemaker
FVS/kg
Enclosures
(771058)
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By

Fredric V. Shoemaker, ISB #1687
Loren K. Messerly, ISB #7434
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JAN O8 2016

GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER OBERRECHT PA

Case No. ______lnst.No,_ _ __

950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 950
Boise, Idaho 83702
Tel: (208) 319-2600
Fax: (208)319-2601
Email: fshoemaker@greenerlaw.com
lmesserly@greenerlaw.com

Fffod
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Attorneys for Defendants
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY
IDAHO FIRST BANK,
Plaintiff,

vs.
MAJ-LE TATE BRJDGES and
HAROLD A. BRIDGES, individuals

Case No.: CV 2015-145C

DEFENDANTS' ANSWER TO
SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT

Defendants.

COME NOW Defendants MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES and HAROLD A. BRIDGES
("Bridges"), by and through their counsel of record, Greener Burke Shoemaker Oberrecht P.A.,
and responds to Plaintiffs (hereafter, "Plaintiffs " or "Bank's") Second Amended Complaint at
follows:

GENERAL DENIAL
Defendants deny each and every allegation set forth in Plaintiffs Amended Complaint
unless expressly and specifically admitted herein. All of the answers, admissions, denials,
statements and objections herein are made jointly by Defendants, unless specifically indicated as
being made separately and individually by Defendants. Further, each and every paragraph and
DEFENDAJ'ITS' ANSWER TO SECOND AMENDED C0l\1PLAINT I
T
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allegation contained in the Second Amended Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief
can be granted.
ANSWER

Defendants deny each and every allegation contained m Plaintiffs Second

1.

Amended Complaint not specifically admitted herein.
Defendants are without sufficient information to form a belief as to the truth of

2.

the allegations contained in paragraph 48, and therefore deny them.
Defendants admit the allegations of paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13,

3.

14, 15, 16, I 9, 20, 21, 22, 25, 30, 32, 41, and 44 of Plaintiffs Second A.mended Complaint.
With respect to paragraph 11, the Bank's Construction Deed of Trust ("Deed of

4.

Trust") referred to therein speaks for itself, but the Deed of Trust is inaccurately and only
incompletely quoted in said paragraph 11 and is therefore misleading; the complete paragraph to
which paragraph 11 refers is entitled CONVEYANCE AND GRANT and in fact states:
CONVEYANCE AND GRANT. For valuable consideration, Grantor does
hereby irrevocably grant, bargain, sell and convey in trust, with power of
sale, to Trustee for the benefit of Lender as Beneficiary, all of Grantor's
right, title, and interest in, to and under the Lease described below of the
following described real property, together with all existing or subsequently
erected or affixed buildings, improvements and fixtures; all easements,
rights of way and appurtenances; all water, water rights and ditch rights
(including stock in utilities with ditch or irrigation rights); and all other
rights, :royalties, and profits relating to the real property, including without
limitation any rights Grantor later acquires in the fee simple title t the land,
subject to the Lease, and all minerals, oil, gas, geothermal and similar
matters, (the "Real Property") located in VALLEY County, State of Idaho:
See EXHIBIT A, which is attached to this Deed of Trust and made a part of
this Deed of Trust as if fully set forth herein.

DEFENDAN TS' ,ANSWER TO SECOND AMENDED COMPLAIN T · 2
19525--00 I /77653 7
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J.

The Real Property or its address is commonly known as 2087 John Alden
Road, McCall, ID 83838.
Grantor presently assigns to Lender (also known as Beneficiary in this Deed
of Trust) all of Grantor's right, title and interest in and to all present and
future leases of the Property and all Rents from the Property. In addition,
Grantor grants to Lender a Uniform Commercial Code secwity interest in
the Personal Property and Rents.
References herein to Real Property are intended to have the same meaning and definition
as the tenn "Real Property" has in the Bank's Deed of Trust.
5.

With respect to paragraph 17, the Defendants admit that Personal Property is

defined Wlder the state lease signed in 2014 solely for the purposes of the Agreement between
the Defendants and State Board of Land Commissioners. The balance of the state lease speaks

for itself and on that basis, the Defendants neither admit nor deny the rest of the allegations
contained in paragraph 17.
6.

With respect to paragraph 18, Defendants deny same.

7.

With respect to paragraph 23, the Defendants admit that Bank's coW1sel sent a

letter on or about JW1e 2, 2015; the letter speaks for itself and on that basis, the Defendants
neither admit nor deny the rest of the allegations contained in paragraph 23.
8.

With respect to paragraph 24, the Defendants admit that they were delivering the

collateral to the Bank and allowed the Bank to market the Real Property and to pay for certain
costs of the collateral to mitigate any damages the Bank might claim, including one lease
payment of $17,505.98. The amount actually paid by the Bank did not fully pay the lease
obligation so on July 13, 2015, the Defendants paid the remaining balance of$175.00 so that the
lease did not go into default or be forfeited. The Defendants deny the rest of the allegations
contained in paragraph 24.
DEFEN))AN'J'S' ANSWER TO SECOND AMENDED COMPLAIN T - 3
l 9525-0011776537
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With respect to paragraph 26, the Defendants state that the Appraisal speaks for

itself and Defendants currently lack sufficient information to either confirm or deny the
information contained within that document or the statements made in paragraph 26 of the
Second Amended Complaint and on that basis deny the allegations contained in the remainder of
paragraph 26.
10.

With respect to paragraph 27, Defendants currently lack sufficient information to

either confirm or deny the allegations contained therein, and therefore deny same.
11.

With respect to paragraph 28, the Defendants admit that the tenns of the two

offers were as alleged in paragraph 28 at the time the Bank decided to suspend the bidding
process, but affirmatively allege that the Bank failed to adopt a procedure that complied with the
requirements of I.C. Section 45-1506, or othern,·ise follow a procedure that would assure that the
Real Pwperty was sold to the highest bidder, or at the highest price reasonably allowable, to
include, without limitation, allowing the second bidder to respond or continue "bidding up" the
price of the Property and therefore the Bank could not have accepted the highest bid possible.
Therefore, the Defendants, on that basis, deny that the Bank accepted the highest offer.
12.

With respect to paragraph 29, Defendants admit that they signed an "instrwnent

assignment" for the state lease on the form provided by the state of Idaho at the Bank's request,
but the assignment form was "open" and the assignee not designated. Defendants further
affinnatively allege that at the request of the Bank and its title company, on or about September
15, 2015, they also signed and delivered to the title company a quit claim deed conveying ''the
leasehold estate" to the Bank.

DEFENDAN TS' ANSWER TO SECOND AMENDED COMPLAIN T - 4
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With respect to paragraph 31 and 33, the Defendants deny that the deficiency, if

any, is correctly calculated. Additionally, Defendants affirmatively allege that the attorneys fee
request is not reasonable.
14.

With respect to paragraph 34, Defendants hereby incorporate each and eve:ry

statement set forth above.
15.

With respect to paragraphs 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, and 40, the Defendants deny that

the collateral sold was personal property and that Idaho Code §28-9-102 et seq. was applicable to
the collateral or the sale of the collateral.
16.

With respect to paragraph 42, the Defendants state that the Note speaks for itself.

Defendants further deny the assertion that the attorneys' fees are reasonable.
17.

With respect to paragraph 43, Defendants incorporate each and every statement

set forth above.
18.

With respect to paragraph 45, the Defendants incorporate their statements and

responses set forth hereinabove in response to paragraph 29.
19.

With respect to paragraph 46, the Defendants deny same and affirmatively allege

the Bank received substantial benefits from the assignment of the Defendants' interest in the
Real Property as demanded by the B<UJ.k.
20.

With respect to paragraph 47, Defendants deny same and affinnatively allege that

the fair market value of the Real Property exceeded the indebtedness claimed by the Bank as due
it and further affirmatively allege that such fair market value exceeded all indebtedness on which
the Bank has or may seek recovery.

DEFENDANTS' ANSWER TO SECOND AMENDED COMJ>.LAINT - 5
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With respect to paragraph 49, the Defendants deny that the attorneys fees are

21.
reasonable.

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE S
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Property's Fair Market Value Equaled or Exceeded Debt

The fair market value of the Real Property at the date of sale was equal to or greater than

any and all amounts due, or allegedly due the Bank, and therefore no deficiency is owed pursuant
to J.C. §45-1512.

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Unconscio nable Conduct

It would be unconscionable to permit the Bank to recover a deficiency judgment against
Defendants , given its conduct.

THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
bnplied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing

The Bank is barred from recovering any deficiency against Defendants because it
violated the covenant of good faith and fair dealing implied in the contractual relationship
between the Bank and the Defendants.

FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
The Bank is barred from recovering any deficiency against Defendants because it failed

to comply with the timing requirements set forth in I.C. Section 45-1512, requiring that any
deficiency money judgment sought for any obligation for which a deed of trust is given as
security be filed within three (3) months of the date of sale.

DEFENDANTS' ANSWER TO SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT - 6
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FJFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
The Bank is barred from enforcing any and all obligations due, or allegedly due the Bank,
for which the Bank has or may seek recovery, being obligations secured by the Deed of Trust,
because the Bank's marketing and bidding procedures did not assure that the sale price of the
Real Property was the highest possible.

RULE 11 STATEMENT
Defendants have considered and believe that they may have additional defenses, but do
not have enough information at this time to assert such additional defenses under Rule 11 of the
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. Defendants do not intend to waive any such defenses and
specifically assert their intention to amend this Answer if, pending research and after discovery,
facts come to light giving rise to such additional defenses.

ATTORNEYS' FEES
Defendants have been forced to retain attorneys, and have incurred and will continue to
incur, attorneys' fees and costs in defending this action. Defendants are potentially entitled to
recover from Plaintiff their costs and reasonable attorneys' fees pursuant to Idaho Code
§§ 12-120(3), as the Plaintiff seeks recovery under a "note", 12-121, I.R.C.P. Rule 54, and/or
other applicable Idaho statute.

PRAYER

WHEREFORE, Defendants pray that:
1.

Plaintiff take nothing by way of their Complaint against Defendants;

2.

The Court award judgment in favor of Defendants;

DEFENDANTS' A.NSWER TO SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT - 7
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The Court dismiss Plaintiffs Complaint with prejudice and award Defendants

their costs and attorney's fees; and
4.

For such other and further relief as may be deemed just and proper.

DATED this 8th day of January, 2016.
E SHOEMAKER 0BERRECH T PA

By: - r - - - - - - : f - - - - - - - - - - __,.._c.,. . Shoemaker
Loren K. Messerly
Attorneys for Defendants

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
th
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 8 day of January, 2016, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing instrument was served upon:

William H. Thomas
Daniel E. Williams
TBOMAS, WILLIAMS & PARK, LLP

12 l N. 9th Street, Suite 300
P.O. Box 1776
Boise, ID 83 70 l -1776

Q.!L.S. Mail

0

Facsimile: 345-7891

D
D

Hand Delivery
Overnight Delivery
Email: danw@tho maswilliam slaw.com
omas@tho maswilliam slaw.com

0

Loren K. Messer y
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ORIGINAL
~ase No,_ _-1n1st. No,_ _ __

Fredric V. Shoemaker, ISB #1687
Loren K. Messerly, !SB #7434

=iled

A.M::S'>oD PM

GREFNER BURKE SHOEMAKER OBERRECHT PA

950 W. Bannock Street Suite 950
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Tel: (208) 319-2600
Fax: (208) 319-2601
Email: fshoemaker@greenerlaw.com
lmesserly@greenerlaw.com
Attorneys for Defendants
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY
IDAHO FIRST BANK,
Plaintiff,

Case No.: CV 2015-145C

VS.

MAJ-LET ATE BRIDGES and
HAROLD A. BRIDGES. individuals

DECLARATION OF MAJ-LE
BRIDGES IN SUPPORT OF MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Defendants.

L Maj-le Bridges, in compliance with LC. § 9-1406, declare under penalty of
perjury pursuant to the laws of the State ofldaho that the following is true and conect:
1.

I am one of the Defendants in this action and make this declaration based on my

own personal knowledge.
2.

My spouse and L the Defendants in this action, are both practicing attorneys. I

have been a practicing attorney since 1995. I have long understood legal terms like real
property, leasehold, collateral, personal property, deed of trust or mortgage, foreclosure, Idaho's
security first rule and deficiency statutes, and real property improvements.

DECLARATION OF MAJ-LE BRIDGES IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- I
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3.

From October 3, 2005 through September 15, 2015, my spouse and I were the

owners of a leasehold interest in property located at 2087 John Alden Road, McCall, Idaho (the
"Property"). The Property is located adjacent to Payette Lake. The Lease is with the Idaho
Department of Lands, as agent for the State of Idaho, the o\\-ner of the Property.
4.

We initially took assignment of the Lease from David and Deborah Edson on

October 3, 2005. See Exhibit A attached to the Declaration of Harold A. "Drew" Bridges filed
concurrently herewith.
5.

We acquired the leasehold interest with the intent to build our dream lake-side

vacation home/cabin.
6.

The 2001-10 Lease uses the defined terms "improvement(s)" or "residence" to

refer to permanent or mostly permanent structures built on the Property. The 2001-10 Lease
does not use the term "personal property" to refer to any structures, buildings, homes, or other
permanent or mostly permanent structures on the Property. Instead, the 2001-10 Lease
repeatedly and consistently refers to these permanent or mostly permanent structures or
buildings as "improvements" to the real property. The definitions in the 2001-10 Lease were
not negotiated. The 2001-10 Lease that we signed is a document that was drafted by the State
of Idaho Department of Lands and provided to us as non-negotiable.
7.

It has always been my understanding that a home or building constructed on the

real property becomes a part of the real property and is treated legally as real property. The
language of the 2001-10 Lease appeared to be consistent with that understanding.
8.

Nothing was ever discussed with the State of Idaho Department of Lands

regarding how the leasehold or our planned cabin improvements would be characterized for

DECLARATION OF MAJ-LE BRIDGES IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 2
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purposes of any future loan or collateral. However, the 200 I -10 Lease certainly referred
exclusively to Mortgage/Deeds of Trust interests. I certainly understood that we were obtaining
a real property ownership in the leasehold and in any cabin or other improvements that we
constructed on the Property.
9.

On or about September 21, 2006, my spouse and I obtained a $ 1.5 million

construction loan from Idaho First Bank ("IFB"). In return for the loan, we signed the
Promissory Note attached to the Complaint filed by Plaintiff in this matter. In addition, we
signed a Construction Deed of Trust that placed a lien on the leasehold interest we had in the
Property and on any buildings or improvements that we put on the real property, including the
cabin that we were building with the construction loan. Again, the language of the Construction
Deed of Trust was consistent with my understanding that we were giving a real property
security interest in the leasehold and cabin improvements.
I 0.

The Construction Deed of Trust was recorded in the real property records of

Valley County on September 22, 2006, Instrument No. 313619.

In compliance with the

2001-10 Lease, we were authorized by the State of Idaho Department of Lands in placing the
Construction Deed of Trust on our interests in the Property. The State of Idaho Department of
Lands specifically agreed to have the 5,000 square foot cabin atlixed to their real property. See
Exhibit B attached to the Declaration of Harold A. "Drew" Bridges filed concurrently herewith.
11.

It was always my understanding, both from the plain language of the Construction

Deed of Trust and from my legal background, that the Construction Deed of Trust created a real
property lien interest in the leasehold and subsequent cabin improvements. I cannot recall any
conversation with IFB about granting a security interest in the cabin improvements as personal

DECLARATION OF MAJ-LE BRIDGES II\ SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT-3
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property collateral, nor do I recall any discussion of any UCC being filed to perfect any security
interest in personal property.
12.

I was aware that [ had certain protections as the borrower under a deed of trust. I

was aware of Idaho's security-first statute that required IFB to sell the collateral first to pay off
any remaining debt obligation. I was also aware of Idaho's deficiency statute that ensured our
debt secured by a deed of trust would be reduced by the fair market value of the collateral and
any deficiency claim would have to be raised within a limited, short period.
13.

We used the construction loan to build a new cabin on the real property. We chose

the specifications of the cabin: its size, dimensions, materials, location, design, colors, and
shape. The cabin is on a cement foundation that is embedded in the ground. The cabin was
designed, built, and shaped to match the slope, topography, size, and orientation of the Property.
The cabin is approximately 5,000 square feet and its size and location was purposeful to match
the lot where it was built. The materials, colors and design used for the cabin were specifically
chosen to match with the surrounding environment and surrounding cabins on the shores of
Payette Lake. The cabin was built to be permanent and affixed to the land and to be a vacation
residence for us and our family and friends. The construction of the cabin did not include any
contingency planning for the future removal or transport of the cabin to a different property.

See Exhibit C attached to the Declaration of Harold A. "Drew" Bridges filed concurrently
herewith.
14.

I never contemplated that our approximately 5,000 square foot cabin that my

spouse and I spent almost $2 million to build would ever be removed from the Property. I have
never investigated how or if moving the cabin could be accomplished or what the cost would be

DECLARA TIO!\ OF MA.I-LE BRIDGES IN SUPPORT Of MOTION FOR SUMMARY .JCDGMENT - 4
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because it was never even considered. From what I know of its construction, how it was
designed to match the slope and specifics of the Property, I cannot imagine that the cabin could
be moved to a different property without destroying or significantly compromising it and/or
without exorbitant cost.
15.

I understood that all of our leases indicated that the State of Idaho had the right to

remove the cabin if we broke our lease but I never believed that the State of Idaho would ever
want or try to do that. Rather, I understood that language was boilerplate in their standard lease,
and if anyihing, it just gave the State of Idaho the leverage to keep us paying our lease
payments. My understanding was that the State of Idaho had every financial incentive to want
that cabin improvement to be permanently affixed to their real property. The recent sale of the
cabin has confirmed that it has at least $1.2 million in value separate and apart from the
underlying real property and all of that value would be wasted if the cabin were removed.
16.

There were no other liens on the leasehold and cabin with priority over the

Construction Deed of Trust.
17.

Our 2001-10 Lease was renewed several times and each time we signed the form

of the new lease drafted and provided by the State of Idaho Department of Lands. It appears
that the most recent lease that we signed, for the period of January 1, 2014 through
December 31, 2022, contained new terminology regarding buildings or structures on the
Property. This most recent lease now referred to those structures as "personal property". This
change in terminology was not discussed with the State of Idaho Department of Lands and it
was not clear to me why they made the change in their terminology. The change in terminology
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was also never discussed with IFB and I am not sure when IFB first became aware of the
change.
18.

I never discussed, contemplated, or intended that this change in terminology in a

non-negotiable lease with the State of Idaho signed in 2014 would somehow change or impact
the meaning of the Construction Deed of Trust that we had signed with IFB back in 2006. I
never discussed, contemplated, or intended that this change in terminology in a lease between
my spouse and I and the State of Idaho would somehow impact a separate debt and collateral
agreement that we had with IFB. I never discussed, contemplated, or intended that the change
in terminology required by the State of Idaho in its lease would somehow tum our cabin
improvement from real property collateral into personal property collateral or remove the cabin
collateral from the protections ofldaho's security first or deficiency statutes.
19.

Ultimately, in May of 2015, we defaulted on the Note. We then worked to assist

IFB in taking possession of the cabin and leasehold so that those assets could be sold as quickly,
efficiently, and successfully as possible and hopefully fully eliminate the debt owed to IFB
under the Note.
20.

On June 19, 2015, I was surprised when IFB filed its initial Complaint seeking a

money judgment against us rather than first selling the leasehold and cabin. I still had never
heard anything from IFB suggesting that IFB believed it could treat our cabin as personal
property collateral rather than real property collateral.
21.

I subsequently learned that IFS was claiming that the document we signed in

2014 with the State of Idaho had allowed IFB to characterize its Construction Deed of Trust as
creating only a personal property lien in our cabin and not a real property lien, such that IFB
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could ignore the security-first rule. I could not believe that IFB was making this argument,
something it had never once mentioned to us in the nine years of our lender-borrower
relationship under the Construction Deed of Trust.
22.

My spouse and I expended thousands in attorneys' fees litigating this after-the-

fact, invented argument that was raised by IFB for the first time in June of 2015. These were
attorneys' fees we should never have had to expend because Idaho's security-first rule was
supposed to protect us from any such litigation until after the collateral had been sold.
23.

Fortunately, our efforts and IFB's efforts to sell the leasehold and cabin were

successful. In August (just 3 months after our default), I learned that two separate offers had
been made to purchase the leasehold and cabin, including an offer from a prospective buyer that
we had referred to IFB.
24.

Ultimately, IFB informed us that it had accepted an offer to purchase the cabin for

$1,200,088.00. I believed this offer was below the fair market value for the cabin that we had
built with a construction loan of $1.5 million. However, we moved forward with the sale and
made sure that IFB was on notice that this sale was only agreeable because we would be
seeking protections against any deficiency balance pursuant to I.C. § 45-1512. We had our
counsel send IFB' s counsel a letter dated August 24, 2015 stating:
As we have stated in our pleadings with the Court, this lease and
cabin can only be sold pursuant to the Deed of Trust that granted
the bank its security interest in the real property leasehold interest
and its improvements. By agreement, we have allowed you to
pursue a sale of those real property rights without following the
strict procedure to foreclose the Deed of Trust through a judicial or
nonjudicial foreclosure. Such agreement has minimized the costs
for all parties. However, as previously indicated, by agreeing to
this voluntary sale of the real property collateral, the Bridges have
not agreed to waive their protections under Idaho's deed or trust
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statutes, particularly the protections under I.C. § 45-1512 regarding
any claimed deficiency. This is a "sale under a deed of trust"
pursuant to§ 45-1512 and the Bridges have not agreed to any other
type of sale of their real property interests.

25.

We cooperated with IFB in signing all documents necessary for the transfer of our

leasehold interest and our ownership in the cabin. IFB informed us that the closing and transfer
of the real property collateral occurred on September 15, 2015.

See Exhibits E, F, and G

attached to the Declaration of Harold A. "Drew" Bridges filed concurrently herewith.
DATED this w-»aay of January, 2016.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the l,u\ay of January, 2016, a true and correct copy of
the within and foregoing instrument was served upon:
William H. Thomas
Daniel E. Williams

0

& PARK, LLP
225 N. 9th Street, Suite 810
P.O. Box 1776
Boise, ID 83701-1776

K]

THOMAS, WILLIAMS

D
D
D

U.S. Mail
Facsimile: 345-7894
Hand Delivery
Overnight Delivery
Email: danw@thomaswilliamslaw.com
wmthomas@thomaswilliamslaw.com

Fre ric V. Shoemaker
Loren K. Messerly
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Fredric V. Shoemaker, ISB #1687
Loren K. Messerly, !SB #7434
GREE'-JER BURKE SHOEMAKER OBERRECIIT PA

950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 950
Boise, Idaho 83702
Tel: (208) 319-2600
Fax: (208) 319-2601
Email: fshoemaker@greenerlaw.com
lmesserly@greenerlaw.com
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Case No
nS!_:!jo
Filed..__ ____.A.M~-(5)0~--

--..'-'-..,.,:9

Attorneys for Defendants
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIJE COUNTY OF VALLEY
IDAHO FIRST BANK,
Plaintiff~
vs.
MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES and
HAROLD A. BRIDGES, individuals
Defendants.

Case No.: CV 2015-145C
DECLARATION OF HAROLD A.
"DREW" BRIDGES IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

I, Harold A. ·'Drew" Bridges, in compliance with I.C. § 9-1406, declare under penalty of
perjury pursuant to the laws of the State ofldaho that the following is true and correct:

I.

I am one of the Defendants in this action and make this declaration based on my

own personal knowledge.
2.

My spouse and I, the Defendants in this action, are both practicing attorneys. I

have been a practicing attorney since December 1980. I have long understood legal terms like
real property, leasehold, collateral, personal property. deed of trust or mortgage, foreclosure,
Idaho's security first rule and deficiency statutes, and real property improvements.
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3.

From October 3, 2005 through September 15, 2015, my spouse and I were the

owners of a leasehold interest in property located at 2087 John Alden Road, McCall, Idaho (the
"Property"). The Property adjoins and has 72 feet of frontage on Payette Lake. The Lease is
with the Idaho Department of Lands, as agent for the State ofldaho, the owner of the Property.
4.

We initially took assignment of the Lease from David and Deborah Edson on

October 3, 2005. Attached as Exhibit A are the assignment documents which include a
complete copy of the Lease that was in force from January 1, 2001 through December 31, 2010
(the "2001-10 Lease").
5.

We acquired the leasehold interest with the intent to build our dream, lake-side,

vacation home/cabin.
6.

The 2001-10 Lease uses the defined terms "improvement(s)" or "residence" to

refer to permanent or mostly permanent structures built on the Property. The 2001-10 Lease
does not use the term "personal property" to refer to any structures, buildings, homes, or other
permanent or mostly permanent structures on the Property. Instead, the 2001-10 Lease
repeatedly and consistently refers to these permanent or mostly permanent structures or
buildings as "improvements" to the real property. The definitions in the 2001-10 Lease were not
negotiated. The 2001-10 Lease that we signed is a document that was drafted by the State of
Idaho Department of Lands and provided to us as non-negotiable.
7.

It has always been my understanding that a home or building constructed on the

real property becomes a part of the real property and is treated legally as real property. The
language of the 2001-10 Lease appeared to be consistent with that understanding.
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8.

Nothing was ever discussed with the State of Idaho Department of Lands

regarding how the leasehold or our planned cabin improvements would be characterized for
purposes of any future loan or collateral. However, the 2001-10 Lease referred exclusively to
Mortgage/Deeds of Trust interests.

I certainly understood that we were obtaining a real

property ownership in the leasehold and in any cabin or other improvements that we constructed
on the Property.
9.

On or about September 21, 2006, my spouse and I obtained a $1.5 million

construction loan from Idaho First Bank ("IFB"). In return for the loan, we signed the
Promissory Note "Note" attached to the Complaint filed by Plaintiff in this matter. In addition,
we signed a Construction Deed of Trust that placed a lien on the leasehold interest we had in
Property and on any buildings or improvements that we put on the real property, including the
cabin that we were building with the construction loan. Again, the language of the Construction
Deed of Trust was consistent with my understanding that we were giving a real property
security interest in the leasehold and cabin improvements.
10.

The Construction Deed of Trust was recorded m the real property records of

Valley County on September 22, 2006, Instrument No. 313619. Attached as Exhibit Bis a true
and correct copy of the Construction Deed of Trust. In compliance with the 2001-10 Lease, we
were authorized by the State of Idaho Department of Lands in placing the Construction Deed of
Trust on our interests in the Property. The State of Idaho Department of Lands specifically
agreed to have the approximate 5,000 square foot cabin affixed to their real property.
11.

It was always my understanding, both from the plain language of the Construction

Deed of Trust and from my legal background, that the Construction Deed of Trust created a real
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property lien interest in the leasehold and subsequent cabin improvements. We never had any
conversation with IFB about granting a security interest in the cabin improvements as personal
property collateral, nor was there any discussion of any UCC financing statement being
requested or filed to perfect any security interest in personal property. Further, my wife and I
never signed any UCC financing statement in connection with obtaining the construction loan.
12.

I was aware that I had certain protections as the borrower under a deed of trust. I

was aware of Idaho's security-first statute that required IFB to sell the collateral first to pay off
any remaining debt obligation. I was also aware of Idaho's deficiency statute that ensured our
debt secured by a deed of trust would be reduced by the fair market value of the collateral and
any deficiency claim would have to be raised within a specific, short period.
13.

We used the construction loan to build a cabin on the real property. We, along

with our architect, designed the cabin, chose the specifications of the cabin:

its size,

dimensions, materials, location, design, colors, and shape. The cabin is constructed on a cement
foundation that is embedded into the slope of the ground. The cabin was designed, built, and
shaped to match the slope, topography. size, and orientation of the Property. The cabin is
approximately 5,000 square feet and its size and location was purposeful to match the lot where
it was built. The materials, colors and design used for the cabin were specifically chosen to
match with the surrounding environment and surrounding cabins on the shores of Payette Lake.
The cabin was built to be permanent and affixed to the land and to be a vacation residence for us
and our family and friends. The construction of the cabin did not include any contingency
planning for the future removal or transport of the cabin to a different property. Attached as
Exhibit C is a recent appraisal of the cabin that details its specifics.
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14.

I never contemplated that our 5,079 square foot, $1.9 million cabin would ever be

removed from the Property. I have never investigated how or if moving the cabin could be
accomplished or what the cost would be because it was never even considered. It's built into the
hillside that exists lake-side at this location and I don't believe that the cabin could be moved to
a different property without destroying or significantly compromising it and/or without
exorbitant cost.
15.

I understood that all of our leases indicated that the State ofldaho had the right to

remove the cabin if we broke our lease but I never believed that the State of Idaho would ever
want or try to do that. Our cabin was featured on the cover and within McCall Magazine.
Rather, I understood that language was boilerplate in their standard lease and, if anything, it just
gave the State of Idaho the leverage to keep us paying our lease payments. My understanding
was that the State of Idaho had every financial incentive to want that cabin improvement to be
permanently affixed to their real property. The recent sale of the cabin has confirmed that it has
a bare minimum of $1.2 million in value separate and apart from the underlying real property
and all of that value would be wasted if the cabin were removed.
16.

There were no other liens on the leasehold and cabin over the Construction Deed

of Trust.
17.

Our 2001-10 Lease was renewed several times and each time we had no choice

but to sign the form of the new lease drafted and provided by the State of Idaho Department of
Lands. Accordingly, we did so. It appears that the most recent lease that we signed, for the
period of January L 2014 through December 31, 2022, contained new terminology regarding
buildings or structures on the Property. This most recent lease now referred to those structures
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as "personal property". This change in terminology was not discussed with the State of Idaho
Department of Lands and it was not clear to me why they made the change in their terminology.
The change in terminology was also never discussed with IFB and I am not sure when IFB first
became aware of the change.
18.

I never discussed, contemplated, or intended that this change in terminology in a

non-negotiable lease with the State of Idaho signed in 2014 would somehow change or impact
the meaning of the Construction Deed of Trust that we had signed with IFB back in 2006. I
never discussed, contemplated, or intended that this change in terminology in a lease between
my spouse and I and the State of Idaho would somehow impact a separate debt and collateral
agreement that we had with IFB. I never discussed, contemplated, or intended that the change
in terminology required by the State of Idaho in its lease would somehow tum our cabin
improvement from real property collateral into personal property collateral or remove the cabin
collateral from the protections of Idaho's security first or deficiency statutes.
19.

Ultimately, in May of 2015, we defaulted on the Note. We then worked to assist

IFB in taking possession of the cabin and leasehold so that those assets could be sold as quickly,
efficiently, and successfully as possible and hopefully fully eliminate the debt owed to IFB
under the Note. We sent IFB a letter indicating as much. See Exhibit D, a true and correct copy
of the letter dated May 29, 2015.
20.

On June 19, 2015, I was surprised when IFB filed its initial Complaint seeking a

money judgment against us rather than first selling the leasehold and cabin. I still had never
heard anything from IFB suggesting that IFB believed it could treat our cabin as personal
property collateral rather than real property collateral.
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21.

I subsequently learned that IFB was claiming that the document we signed in

2014 with the State of Idaho had allowed IFB to re-characterize its 2006 Construction Deed of
Trust as creating only a personal property lien in our cabin and not a real property lien, such that
IFB could ignore the security-first rule.

I could not believe that IFB was making this

contention, something it had never once mentioned to us in the nine years of our lenderborrower relationship under the Construction Deed of Trust.
22.

My spouse and I expended thousands in attorneys' fees litigating this after-the-

fact, invented contention that was raised by IFB for the first time in June of 2015. These were
attorneys' fees we should never have had to expend because Idaho's security-first rule was
supposed to protect us from any such litigation until after the collateral had been sold.
23.

Fortunately, our efforts and IFB's efforts to sell the leasehold and cabin were

successful. In August 2015 (just 3 months after our default), I learned that two separate offers
had been made to purchase the leasehold and cabin, including an offer from a prospective buyer
that we had referred to IFB months prior to our default.
24.

Ultimately, IFB informed us that it had accepted an offer to purchase the cabin for

$1,200,088.00. Attached as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of the purchase and sale
agreement as provided to my counsel by IFB. I believed then, and currently believe, this offer
was below the fair market value for the cabin that wc had built with our own personal funds and
a construction loan of $1.5 million. However, we moved forward with the sale and made sure
that IFB was on notice that this sale was only agreeable because we would be seeking
protections against any deficiency balance pursuant to I.C. § 45-1512. We had our counsel send
IFB' s counsel a letter dated August 24, 2015 stating:
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As we have stated in our pleadings with the Court, this lease and
cabin can only be sold pursuant to the Deed of Trust that granted
the bank its security interest in the real property leasehold interest
and its improvements. By agreement, we have allowed you to
pursue a sale of those real property rights without following the
strict procedure to foreclose the Deed of Trust through a judicial or
nonjudicial foreclosure. Such agreement has minimized the costs
for all parties. However, as previously indicated, by agreeing to
this voluntary sale of the real property collateral, the Bridges have
not agreed to waive their protections under Idaho's deed of trust
statutes, particularly the protections under I.C. § 45-1512 regarding
any claimed deficiency. This is a "sale under a deed of trust"
pursuant to§ 45-1512 and the Bridges have not agreed to any other
type of sale of their real property interests.
Attached as Exhibit Fis a true and correct copy of this letter.
25.

We cooperated with IFB in signing all documents necessary for the transfer of our

leasehold interest and our ownership in the cabin. IFB informed us that the closing and transfer
of the real property collateral occurred on September 15, 2015. Attached as Exhibit G is a true
and correct copy of the closing statement that IFB provided to us. Attached as Exhibit H are
true and correct copies of the Quitclaim Deed and Assignment.
DATED this

7P

fJ.,.

day of January, 2016.

~{'&'er=

~ w " A. Bridges
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

2iJ!'-

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of January, 2016, a true and correct copy of
the within and foregoing instrument was served upon:
William H. Thomas
Daniel E. Williams
TIIOMJ\S, WILLIAMS & PARK, LLP
225 N. 9th Street, Suite 810
P.O. Box 1776
Boise, ID 83701-1776

0

D

'k]

D

0

U.S. Mail
Facsimile: 345-7894
Hand Delivery
Overnight Delivery
Email: danw@thomaswilliamslaw.com
wmthomas@thomaswilliamslaw.com

Loren K. Messerly
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ASSIGNED:
ADDRESS:

MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES &
HAR"OLD A. BRIDGES
3905 Chapman Ci:iurt
· Alladan a.

CA 91001

RECORDED: Octobe r 31, 2005

This lease agreement is made and entered into by and betwee
n the State of Idaho, acting by and through the Stale Board
of.
Land Commissioners (LESSOR) and DAVID M & DEBO
RAH J EDSON, 649 N MORNINGSIDE WAY, BOISE, ID
83712
(LESSEE), collectively referred to herein as the "Parties."
In consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions contain
ed
herein, the Parties agree as follows:

This lease shall commence JANUA RY 1, 2001, and termina
te DECEMBER 31, 2010, unless terminated earlier as provide
d
in this lease.
The LESSOR does hereby lease and demise unto the
LESSEE, at the rate and for the use specified herein,
the lands
described as follows (hereinafter referred to as the "leased
premises"): T18N, R3E, Section 3, Lot 30, Block 1, Pilgrim
Cove
AP, Valley County.
In consideration of the foregoing, the covenants, restrictions
and conditions in the attached, hereir,,, ir:icorporated by referen
ce
as Attachment A, are hereby agreed to by LESSEE and LESSO
R.
•· ·... , , . . · · ·
. :.. \.' ; . .
.

IN WITNESS WHERE OF. I have hereunto set my hand
and seal on the day and year last above written_

Notary P

Residence

l

j

1~1122

CamZ,;sio~ Expires

90
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STATE OF IDAHO
Depart ment Of Lands
RESID ENCE SITE LEASE
ATTAC HMEN T A

A.

DEFINITIONS
1.1

Definit ions. For purpos es of this lease, the following definitio
ns shall apply:

1.1.a.

The word "aband onmen t" shall mean the relinqu ishing of all
interes ts in property
including, but no! limited to, real property, improv ements , fixtures
, or personal propert y
with n.o intentio n to reclaim or reuse.

1.1.b. The phrase "appro ved improv ement s" shall mean those improv
ements !hat have been
erected with the consen t of the State Board of Land Commi ssioner
s and such other
agenci es or departm ents of the !:>tale of Idaho as are require
d to give consent hereun der.
Non-ap proved improv ements In existence at the time of execut
ion of this lease that
otherw ise would be permitt ed by LESSOR, shall be treated as
approv ed improvements
under this Lease.

Residence Site Lease

1.1.c.

The phrase "assessed value" shall mean the value of a proper
ty according to the tax
roles in ad valorem taxatio n.

1.1.d.

The word "commercial" shall mean any use of the premis es
for profit including, but not
limited to, rental of the premises to third parties for more than
fourteen (14} days a year,
and any rental through a manag ement compa ny or service .

1.1.e.

The word "improvement(s)" shall mean buildings or other relative
ly permanent
structures, additions, or develop ments located on, or attache
d to, the leased premis es
including, bu! not limited to, buildings, garages, fences, sheds,
homes, driveways and
decks.
·

1.1.f.

The phrase "leased premis es" or "reside nce site" shall mean:
A particularly describ ed
parcel of state endowm ent land owned by the State of Idaho
in fee simple and which has
been made available to private individuals through a lease for
the purpos e of constructing
and maintaining a residence.
·

1.1.g.

The word "Lessor" shall mean the State Board of Land Commi
ssioner s and Idaho
Depart ment of Lands.

1.1.h.

The phrase "non-a pprove d improv ement s" shall mean such
improvements as have
been erected without the consen t of the Slate Board of Land
Commissioners and the
consen t of such other agencies or departm ents of the State of
Idaho. All non-approved
improv ements shall be subject to removaf upon notice by LESSO
R.

1.1.i.

The word "residence" shall mean perman ent improv ements
owned by a LESSEE which
are placed on a residential site with the consen t of LESSO R includin
g, but not limited to,
any improv ement used as a dwelling for owner occupa ncy only
and not for commercial
property. Mobile homes, motor homes, and trailers shall not
be considered a residen ce
for purpos es of this lease. Provided, however, mobile homes
that conform lo state
building codes and that are mounted on a perman ent foundation
with wheels removed
are acceptable.

1.1.j.

The word ''Valua tion" shall mean the process of estimat ing !he
market value of a specific
parcel of endowm ent land as of a given date. Valuation is a term
used interchangeably
with appraisal. A valuation may be done by a qualified employ
ee of LESSOR, a county
assessor's office, an MAI appraiser or SRI appraiser, at the sole
discretion of the lessor.
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C.

USE OF PREMISES
1.1

Residential Use Only. The leased premises and any improvements thereon shaU be used.by
LESSEE solely for residential purposes. Provided, however, short term seasonal rental for no
more than fourteen (14) days each calendar year shall be allowed, and may occur without prior
consent of the LESSOR.

1.2

All Other Uses Prohibited. No other uses shall be made of the leased premises or
improvements by the LESSEE without prior written approval of the LESSOR. In no event. shall
the leased premises be devoted to any business or commercial use, nor shall any enterprise of a
commercial nature be permitted to exist thereon. The use of a management company or other
entity to market and manage the property as a rental is prohibited.

LEASE TERM/RENEWAL
1,1

D.

Provided by Statute. The term of this lease shall be for no more than ten (10) years pursuant to
Idaho Code (I.C.) § 58-307(1 ), and for the period of years as set forth in the attached cover
lease. Renewals of this lease may be granted by the LESSOR as determined by the LESSOR at
the LESSOR'S discretion pursuant to J.C.§ 58-310A.

RENTAL RATE

of

1.1

Rental Rate. Rent shall be two and one half (2.5%) current fee simple value of lhe leased
premises, as determined by valuation administered by the LESSOR or by valuation as
determined by the assessor. The value of the leased premises shall be determined as though the
leased premises is vacant and unimproved, subject to any outstanding rights and reservations of
record, and without any deduction or credit for LESSEE-owned site improvements. This rental
rate was adopted and approved by the Idaho State Board of Land Commissioners on December
15, 1998.

1.2

Rental Payment. The rent shall be payable on or before January 1 of each successive year or,
in the alternative, LESSEE may pay rent in two installments with one-half(½) rent due on or
before January 1 and one-half(½) rent due on or before June 1. LESSEE shall pay the annual
rental to LESSOR without abatement, offset, or deduction of any kind.

1.3

Rent Paid In Advance. LESSEE agrees to pay to the LESSOR, in lawful money of the United
States, each ·year's rent in advance, such rent to be calculated pursuant to LESSOR'S most
current formulas at the time the rental is calculated or recalculated.

1.4

Rent Subject to Change. LESSOR reserves the right to increase or decrease the rent to be
paid by the LESSEE effective on January 1 of any calendar year, in accordance wilh the rental
rate formula set forth herein. LESSEE will be notified in writing one hundred and eighty (180)
calendar days in advance of any increase in rental.

1.5

Valuation.
1.5.a.

Valuation Process. The property shall be valued each five (5) years, and updated
annually by indexing based on market data, after the first readjustment, which shall occur
between ,W03 and 2006. The valuation may be done by a qualified employee of
LESSOR. a county assessor's office, or by an independent licensed appraiser hired by
LESSOR. If an assessment is used, ii may be done by a county assessor's office for
taxing purposes or under contract with LESSOR. All valuations shall be administered
and controlled by LESSOR, and all appraisers shall use appraisal instructions provided
by the LESSOR. The LESSOR reserves the right to accept or reject any valuation at its
discretion.
1.5.a.i, Priest Lake. The land value base shall be the 1999 Bonner County value of
lease lots less twenty percent (20% ), or as adjusted by the Board. The land value
will be adjusted annually based on an index, as determined by market data collected
by the Department until !he readjustment period between 2003 and 2006. The

Residence Site Lease
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annual adjustment will not exceed five percen t (5%) during the
first period, and it is
not appeal able:
Al the lime of the land value readjustment, the annual index will
be revised based on
the previous five (5) year history of market data increases in lot
value. If the index is
five percen t (5%) or Jess, it is not appealable. If the index exceed
s five percen t (5%)
it can be appealed to the Slate Board of Land Commi ssioner s.
The LESSO R or Lessees can request a readjus tment of land
value and the index any
lime during the years 2003-2 006. A readjustment will occur no
later than 2006.
Readjustment of lot values will be based on valuation of current
market value of the
lots. Lot value readjustments will be done every five (5) years
from the date of the
first readjus tment and updated annual ly by indexing based on
market data, after the
first readjustment.

1.5.a.ii. Payette Lake. LESSOR will rely on lot values as established
by the Valley
County Assessor.
1.5.b.

1.6

Late Payme nt Charge . If annual rental is not paid in full by the
date it is due, the LESSOR may
declare a default and terminate the lease upon thirty (30) days
written notice to LESSEE. In
addition, in the event any rent due hereun der is not paid in full
when due, LESSEE shall pay, in
addition to such rent, a late charge in the first calendar month
of such delinquency the amoun t of
TWENT Y-FIVE DOLLA RS ($25.00) or ONE PERCE NT (1%) of
the unpaid rent, whichever is
greater. For each subseq uent calendar month of such delinqu
ency, LESSE E shall pay an
additional late charge equal to ONE PERCE NT (1%) of the then
unpaid rent, plus interest. The
parties acknowledge and agree that the late charge described
herein is a reasonable attemp t to
estimate and to compensate LESSO R for higher administration
costs associated wifh
administering such late payments and is not intended as a penalty
. By assessing this late
charge, LESSO R does not waive any right to declare a breach
and to pursue any right or remedy
avafab le to LESSOR by reason of suc:h breach, after expiration
of any applicable notice or cure
period.
1.6.a.

1. 7

Residence Site Lease

Appea l of Lot Valuat ion. Upon valuation or assess ment of the
leased premises, the
LESSEE shall have the right to appeal to the Idaho Depart ment
of Lands the valuati on or
assess ed lot value that forms the basis of the rent calculation.
The procedures for
appealing lot. valuation are set forth in a policy approved by the
Slate Board of Land
Commissioners ("Land Board") on February 13, 2001. Said policy
is attached hereto as
Attachm ent Candi s incorporated herein by reference. If LESSE
E is aggrieved.by any
final decision regarding the leased premises valuation made by
the LESSOR, LESSE E
may, after exhausting the administrative appeal procedures, file
a petition for judicia l
review pursua nt to the Idaho Administrative Procedures Act.
LESSE E must timely pay
the full rent amount, along with any late fees and interest, if any,
while any appeal is
pending including, but not limited to, administrative or judicial
appeal proceedings.

Extens ions of Time to Pay. LESSEE may .make application
to extend the time for
paying rent in accordance with the then existing statutes, rules
and policy applicable to
slate endowm ent lands. If an extension is requested and approv
ed by LESSOR before
the deadline for paying rent, then the LESSE E shall not be require
d to pay a late
payme nt fee, but shall be required to pay interest, in addition to
such rent, at lhe then
existing rate established by the LESSOR.

Hardsh ip Claim. The Land Board has adopted a Hardship Claim
Policy that allows a LESSE E
with a demonstrated undue financial hardship an opportunity to
defer rental increases for a period
of up to two (2) years to allow sufficient time to arrange for sale
or assignm ent of the lease. Any
amounts deferred under this policy, plus interest, shall be paid
to the LESSO R upon sale or
assignm ent of the lease, or upon expiration for the deferm ent
period. The Hardship Claim Policy
was adopted and approved by the Land Board on December 15,
1998. Said policy is attached as
Attachm ent B and is incorporated by reference herein.
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Lien. The amoli~t of the unpaid rent, late charge, and interest shall be a lien on the LESSEE'S
improvements and other property on the leased premises.

SUBLEASING OR ASSIGNMENT
1.1

1.2

Subleasing And Assignment Generally.
1.1.a.

No Sublease Without Consent. LESSEE shall neither sublease all or any part of the
leased premises of LESSEE'S interest under this lease, nor assign this lease. nor take
out a mortgage or deed of trust without first having obtained the written consent of
LESSOR or its authorized agent, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.

1.1,b.

Necessary Forms. Any request for approval of a sublease, assignment, mortgage, or
deed of trust must be in writing on forms provided by the LESSOR and accompanied by a
FIFTY DOLLAR ($50.00) processing fee. Any attempt by LESSEE to sublease
LESSEE'S interest ln the land or any part of the land or to assign this Lease or to take
out a mortgage or deed of trust, shall be void and shall constilute a breach of this lease,
unless LESSOR has given such prior written consent, which consent shall not be
unreasonably withheld.

1.1.c.

Good Standing Required. No request for LESSOR'S approval of any assignment or
sublease will be considered unless all rent due, tale payment fees, and interest has been
· paid In full, and LESSEE is in good standing under the terms of the lease.

1.1.d.

Lessee Owned Improvements. Upon approved sublease or assignment, ownership of
any existing LESSEE owned improvements under this lease must be separately
negotiated between LESSEE and such SUBLESSEE or Assignee, provided however,
ownership of any such improvements which remain on the lease premises after
assignment of this Lease shall be treated tiy LESSOR as being owned by such assignee
for purposes of any payments for improvements to be made under this lease, including
payments under Paragraph K.1 .4.c. below.
·

1.1.e.

Sublease Subject To Terms. Any sublease or assignment will be subject to the terms
and provisions of this Lease. Sublease agreements shall include provisions that the
SUB LESSEE will abide by all terms of this lease. The LESSOR may impose additional
requirements .as a condition of approving th·e sublease request.

1.1.f.

Specific Transaction Only. Any consent by LESSOR herein contained or hereafter
given to any act or assignment, mortgage, pledge, or encumbrance shall be held to apply
only to the specific transaction hereby or thereby approved.

Subleasing.
1.2.a.

1.3

Residence Site Lease

No Release. No sublease will act as a release of LESSEE'S obligations hereunder
unless LESSOR executes a separate written release of LESSEE. LESSOR has no
obligation to so release LESSEE, and LESSOR can withhold such release at LESSOR'S
sole discretion.

Assignment.
1.3.a.

Assignments of lease must be done on forms provided by LESSOR.

1.3.b.

Ten Percent (10%) Premium Rent. Upon sale of the lease by LESSEE, the LESSEE
shall pay to the LESSOR ten percent (10%) of the leasehold value. The leasehold value
shall be determined by subtracting the value of approved lessee-owned improvements
sold from the total sale price. LESSEE shall have the option to determine the value of
improvements by using the county assessed valuation of improvements or by paying for
a LESSOR administered appraisal of improvement value.
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Proof of Assignment. In cases of assignment due to sale of the
LESSEE'S interest,
LESSEE must provide to LESSO R one copy of the purcha se agreem
ent or contract of
sale signed and acknowledged by the buyer (assignee) and seller
(assignor). fn the case
of assignment without a sale, appropriate documentation must be provided lo the
LESSO R establishing that the lease should be assigned. This
may include, but not be
limited to, a letter from LESSEE indicating the transfer of the lease
as a gift; a divorce
decree; a copy of will or probate order. LESSOR may require
additional proof as
necessary.

Mortga ge/Dee ds of Trust.

1.4.a. No Mortga ge Withou t Conse nt. LESSEE shall not mortgage. pledge
or otherwise

dispose of any interest in the lease or the improvements without
first obtaining the writ\en
consent of LESSOR, on forms provided by LESSOR. Copies
of any such mortgage,
deed of trust, or other docum ent reflecting such a transaction
must be filed with LESSOR.

1.4.b.

F.

Mortga ge Subjec t To Terms . Any mortgage, deeds of trust
or other such transactions
approved under this section shall be subject to each and all of
the covenanls, conditions,
and restrictions stated in this Lease and in addition subject to
all rights and interests of
LESSOR.

ENVIR ONME NTAL, SAFET Y AND SANIT ARY REQUI REMEN
TS

1.1

No Hazardous Materials. LESSE E shall neither commit nor permit
the use, placement,
transport or disposal of any hazardous waste, including petrole
um products, such as oil, gasoline,
or any other substance that is or is suspected to be a hazardous
substa nce or material, not
including the following materials kept for the LESSEE'S own residen
tial use and only in small
quantities; gasoline for uses such as lawnmowers, kerosene, heating
oil, propane tanks or other
commercial sources of heating. LESSEE shall be-responsible
and shall pay all costs for the
removal or taking other appropriate remedial action regarding
any hazard ous waste, substances.
or materials which LESSEE may have caused to be introduced
on the land. Any such
remediation or removal or storage must be conducted in accord
ance with applicable federal,
state, or local law, regulation, rule or ordinance and LESSEE shall
immediately, upon 1he
introduction of any hazardous waste, substances or materials
onto the leased premises, contact
the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), provide
d however, LESSEE shall not
forestall commencing any necessary remediation while negotia
ting the terms of any consent
order with DEQ, unless LESSEE is so authorized in writing by
LESSOR. LESSEE shall
indemnify, defend and hold LESSOR harmless from all costs,
expenses, damages or fines
relating to pollution and hazardous materials including, without
limiting the generality of the
foregoing, attorney fees and costs of defense or of enforcement
of LESSO R'S rights hereunder.

1.2

Fire and Safety Regula tions. LESSEE shall comply with all applica
ble federal, state and local
laws, rules, regulations and ordinances including, but not limited
to, those of the Idaho
Department of Lands for fire protection and prevention, and shall
at all times observe reasonable
precautions to prevent fire on the leased premises. LESSEE agrees
to keep the land free from
fire hazards. Firewood storage shall be confined to one location
, away from the recreational
residence. Roofs shall be kept clear of all debris and needles
on a regular basis to minimize fire
hazard. LESSEE is prohibited from burning garbage or househ
old trash. Any burning on the
leased premises, including the burning of wood, weeds or other
d~bris, but excepting simple
campfires necessary for the use under this Lease, requires the
prior written permission of
LESSOR. Any burning must comply with applicable federal, state
or local law, regulation. rule or
ordinance. Barbecue devices, designed for use out of doors are
permitted.

1.3

Sanita ry Requir ements . LESSEE shall at all times keep 1he land
in a clean and sanitary
condition, free of trash, garbage and litter so the land is maintai
ned in the same or better
condition as when this lease was issued. LESSEE shall not dispose
of sewage except in
conformity with applicable federal, state, and local law, rules _and
regulations pertinent to
LESSEE'S use and shall dispose of sewage on the leased land
only if specifically authorized by
the LESSOR and the local governmental entity having jurisdiction
over such mailers . The
LESSEE shall nol store, dispose of, or otherwise maintain trash,
garbage, litter, unused or

Residence Site Lease
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discarded ho~~eh.old items, or unlicensed or abandoned vehicles, boats or trailers on the leased
land and shall dispose of an such trash, garbage or other items in conformity with all legal
requirements, and at a· place designated by LESSOR or its authorized agent. LESSEE is
responsible for all costs associated with sewage, garbage and litter disposal. LESSOR may
require LESSEE to furnish a certificate or other satisfactory proof of compliance with such laws
·
and regulations.

G.

H.

I.

NO WARRANTY OF SUITABILITY; QUIET ENJOYMENT

1.1

No Warranty. LESSEE acknowledges that neither the LESSOR, nor any agent of the LESSOR
has made any representation or warranty wi\h respect to the land or concerning the suitability of
the land for the uses intended by the LESSEE. LESSEE acknowledges that it has accepted the
land in an AS IS CONDITION, accepting any and all known or unknown faults therei'I.

1.2

Quiet Enjoyment. LESSOR agrees that the LESSEE, upon payment of the rent and performing
the terms of this Lease, may quietly have, hold and enjoy the land, for the purposes and uses
allowed hereunder, during the term hereof. LESSEE acknowledges that the lease is nonexclusive, and the LESSOR retains the right to use of the land, or to grant rights to others for use
of 1he land, or to authorize the public lo use the land, to the extent any such use is not
incompatible with LESSEE'S purpose and uses allowed hereunder.

1.3

Use Limited To Site. LESSEE shall confine all personal property, vehicles, and pets to the
recreational residence site. No encroachment onto adjacent property, whether state land or
another residence site, will be permitted.

WATER DEVELOPMENT

1.1

Water Development. LESSEE shall be entitled to water for domestic purposes only insofar as
natural springs, streams, lakes, existing wells or water systems serving the land are capable of
supplying the same and are not subject to a prior right or claim. LESSEE shall neither drill and
use a water well nor develop and use any source of water without the prior written consent of
LESSOR or its authorized agent, plus the prior written consent of any department or agency of
the State of Idaho having jurisdiction to regulate water rights in this state. All water rights with
respect to the land shall be taken in !he name of the State of Idaho. The LESSEE shall not cause
any water to be conveyed off the land without prior written approval of the LESSOR.

1.2

Water Systems. If water is supplied lo the land by a water system operated by the State of
Idaho, the use of such system and the supply of water provided thereby may be abandoned or
terminated• upon thirty (30) calendar days written notice to LESSEE from LESSOR or its
authorized agent. Neither the LESSOR nor its agents and employees nor any entity of the State
of Idaho shall be liable in any manner for damage or inconvenience to !he LESSEE by reason of
failure of, damage to, or termination or abandonment of the operation of any water system or
source supplying water to the leased premises.

LANDCAPING AND REMOVAL OF VEGETATION
1.1

Residence Site Lease

LESSOR Consent Required. LESSEE shall neither landscape the leased premises nor remove
any vegetation, including trees, therefrom without prior written consent of the LESSOR or its
authorized agent. Provided, however, existing grass and vegetated areas may be mowed,
trimmed, weeded, and irrigated to produce a managed appearance. Expansion of lawn areas is
discouraged, as is formal suburban landscaping. The use of native species of plants and trees is
encouraged, and existing native vegetation should be retained wherever possible. The
residences and sites shall be maintained to reduce fire hazards and to provide a natural, but
managed appearance. Felling of hazard trees on the residence site is the responsibility of the
LESSEE. At LESSEE'S request. LESSOR will identify, mark and authorize removal of hazard
trees. However, LESSEE shall take immediate action to remove any hazardous tree that poses
immediate danger to life or property without contacting LESSOR.
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NOXIO US WEEDS
1.1

K.

Lessee Obliga tions. LESSEE shall cooperate with LESSOR
or any other agency authorized to
undertake programs for control or eradication of noxious weeds.
LESSEE shall take measures to
control noxious weeds on the feased land in accordance with Title
22, Chapte r 24, Idaho Code.

CONSTRUCTION OF IMPROVEMENTS
1.1

Construction of Improvements/Prior Consent of LESSOR Requir
ed.
1.1.a.

Genera lly. Without having secured the prior written consen t of
the LESSOR, plus the
. prior written conserit of any other department .or agency of the
State of Idaho having
jurisdiction under the circumstances, LESSEE or his agents, shall
not erect any structure
or improvement including roads on the lease premises; shall not
place or build any dock,
piling, quay, mooring device or boathouse in or on the water frontag
e, if any, adjacent to
the leased premises; shall not place any houseboat in the water,
if any, adjacent to !he
leased premises; and, shall not make any excavations in, fills upon
or alterations of any
lake or stream bed, if any, adjacent to the leased premises.

1.1.b.

Proced ures To Obtain LESSO R'S Conse nt. LESSEE may constru
ct improvements
upon ttie leased site under limited circumstances, and only when
consent has been
granted by LESSOR in accordance with this lease. LESSEE must
first obtain the prior
written consent of LESSO R or LESSOR'S designee. LESSEE
must furnish a complete
set of construction plans and an accurate plot plan of all propos
ed improvements
contemplated by LESSEE and submit those plans and drawing
s to LESSOR or
LESSOR'S designee. Once the construction plans are approved
and· pennitted by
LESSOR, then LESSEE shall construct the improvements in full
compliance with the
approved plans and all applicable building codes, rules and laws.
Consent is not
required for ordinary maintenance and repairs to existing approv
ed improvements as
needed from time to time. Provided, however, the replacement
of an improvement shall
require consent and compliance with the procedures set forth herein.

1.1.c.

Non-approved Improvements. Any structures, buildings, or improve
ments of any kind
whatsoever constructed, placed, erected or caused to come into
existence without such
prior written consent shall be subject to immediate removal by LESSO
R or its authorized
agent, the cost of such removal or abatement to be charged to
LESSEE and to remain a
debt of LESSEE to LESSOR until the same is paid; provided, that
the failure of LESSOR
to remove or abate or to cause removal or abatement of the same
shall in no way be
deemed a waiver of the LESSOR'S right to remove or abate the
same. LESSOR, at
LESSOR'S sole discretion, may require LESSEE to remove any
improvement or
structure placed on the land in violation of this lease.

1.1.d.

Improvements Below The Ordinary High Water Mark. Any docks,
pilings, quays,
mooring devices, boathouses, houseboats, fills, alterations or encroa
chments of any kind
below the ordinary high water mark of the lake shall require a lake
encroachment permit
from the Idaho Department of Lands, pursuant to the ldaho Lake
Protection Act, I.C. §§
58-1301, et seq., and the common law Idaho Public Trust Doctrin
e. See, I.C. §§ 581201, et seq. It shall be the responsibility of the LESSEE to secure
any lake
encroachment permit through the normal administrative proces
s of the Department of
Lands. This lease shall not in any way be construed as consen
t or entitlement to any
such permit or encroachment.

1.2

Cost of Improv ements . Any improvement constructed by or at
the request of LESSEE. shall be
constructed at LESSEE'S own expense unless LESSOR and LESSE
E shall have entered into a
prior written cost sharing agreement for construction of such improv
ement.

1.3

Other Requir ements .
1.3.a.

Residence Site Lease

Setbac ks. Construction standards and setbacks shall be in accord
ance with adopted
policy of the Idaho Department of Lands.
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, 1.3.b.

1.4

Fences. Fences or gates on the leased premises will not be permitted except by special
permission from the Director of the Idaho Department of Lands and then only to prevent
encroachment from private lands.

Treatment of Improvements Upon Lease Expiration, Termination, Cancellation, or
Abandonment
1.4.a.

Upon Default By Lessee. Upon the default of LESSEE of any of the terms of the Lease,
LESSOR may remove such approved or non-permitted improvements and charge the
cost of removal and restoration to the LESSEE, the same to remain a debt of LESSEE lo
LESSOR until paid. LESSEE shall be respol)sible for all costs associated with the
removal of the Improvements including, but not limited to, the cost of removal and
restoration of the land. LESSEE shall also be responsible for all collection costs
including legal fees and interest. In the alternative to removal of the improvements upon
default by LESSEE, LESSOR may require LESSEE to remove any approved or nonapproved improvements at LESSEE'S sole. cost and expense.

1.4.b.

Upon Non-Renewal By Lessor. Should LESSEE apply to renew this lease in the
manner provided by law and such application be denied, then LESSOR shall purchase
the approved improvements placed or caused to be. placed on the leased premises by
LESSEE, at the fair market value of such improvements as of the effective date of
expiration. Fair market value·of LESSEE improvements shall be established by
appraisal. A request for renewal by the LESSEE shall not be unreasonably withheld.

1.4.c.

Upon Leasing To New Lessee. Upon expiration or termination of this Lease for any
reason, other than a default by LESSEE, in the event LESSOR leases the land to a new
LESSEE, LESSOR shall require the new LESSEE to pay the LESSOR the value of the
improvements determined through an appraisal conducted by LESSOR that determines
the current value of the improvements. Improvement payments shall be firsl applied
towards any rent or other monies due LESSOR before being disbursed to LESSEE.
LESSOR does not hereby agree or become obligated to pay any such value to LESSEE,
such obligation shall be solely on the subsequent LESSEE, if any. The new LESSEE
shall make the payment described above on or before the time of execution of the lease.

1.4.d. Non-permitted Improvements. Non-permitted improvements that are constructed
on the land shall be considered a breach of this Lease. Any improvements that are
not permitted by LESSOR shall be removed by LESSEE at LESSEE'S sole cost and
expense. Upon the expiration of the lease term if non-approved improvements remain on
the leased site, then LESSOR may remove such non-approved improvements and
charge the cost of removal and restoration to the LESSEE, the same to remain a debt of
LESSEE to LESSOR until paid. LESSEE shall be responsible for all costs associated
with the removal of the non-permitted improvement including, but not limited ta the cost of
removal and restoration of the land. LESSEE shall also be responsible for all collection
costs including legal fees and interest.

Residence Site Lease

1.4.e.

Upon natural expiration with no application to renew. In the event this lease
expires without LESSEE having made application to renew, LESSOR shall have
the rightto require LESSEE to remove all approved improvements placed or
caused to be placed upon the leased premises by the LESSEE, and to require
LESSEE to restore the leased premises lo as nearly as \s reasonably practical to
its natural condition, all at LESSEE'S sole cost and expense, or, at LESSOR'S
option, to purchase such approved improvements from LESSEE at the fair market
value of the same as of the dale of expiration.

1.4.f.

Abandonment and Forfeiture of Improvements. Should any improvement covered by
this Lease be abandoned, such abandoned improvements placed upon the land by the
LESSEE shall be removed by the LESSOR at LESSEE'S cost and expense, such to be a
debt of LESSEE lo LESSOR until paid.
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NO LIENS

1.1

M.

(f]t.

LESSO R'S Right of Sale or Exchan ge and Dispos ition of Improv ements
. In the event of
a sale or exchange of all or any portion of the leased premises during the.
term of this Lease
hereof under the rights reserved by LESSOR under Section N.1.1.h hereof,
LESSEE hereby
covenants to deliver immediate possession of the land so sold or exchang
ed unto the LESSOR,
or to the person or party as may be specified in writing by the LESSO
R or LESSOR'S designee.
In the event of such sale or exchange, the LESSEE shall have the rights
provided by LC. §58313, with respect to permitted improvements placed upon the land by the LESSEE
; provided that
LESSEE shall not be entitled to compensation with respect to any non-per
mitted improvements
made or erected upon the land.

Liens Prohibi ted. LESSEE shall ensure that full payment is made for
any and all materials
joined or affixed to the land pursuant to this Lease. and for any and all
persons who perform labor
on the land. LESSEE will not permit or suffer any liens, including any
mechan ics' liens or
material suppliers' liens, of any kind or nature to be effected on or enforce
d against the land for
any work done or materials furnished on the land at LESSEE'S instance
or request.

INSURANCE
1.1

Lessee's Insurance. LESSEE shall obtain insurance of the types and in
the amount s described below.

1.1.a.

Homeowner's 3 (H03) it's equivalent or better and Umbrella
Liability Insurance. LESSEE shall maintain a Homeowner's 3, it's
equivalent or better and, if necessary, umbrella liability insurance with
a
combined limit of not less than five hundred thousand dollars ($500,0 00).
1.1.a.i. The Homeowner's insurance and umbrella liability insurance shall
be in a form
and from an insurance company satisfactory to LESSO R and shall cover
liabilily
for bodily injury, property damage and personal injury, arising from LESSEE
's
use and /or occupation of the premises.
1.1.a.ii. The Homeowner's insurance shall include coverage for the
replacement cost of
the real property and all improvements located on the premises. The LESSOR
is
entitled to acquire the improvements constructed on the real property,
upon
termination or expiration of the lease, and the LESSO R shall be included
as a
loss payee to the extent of its interest in the improvements.

1.1.b.

1.2

Other Insurance. LESSEE shall purchase insurance to cover LESSEE
's personal
property.

Lessee's Insurance Policy Requirements.

1.2.a.

Evidence of Insurance. All insurance required under this Article shall be with
companies licensed and admitted in Idaho and approved for this Lease
by Lessor.
LESSOR'S general requirements for such approval Includes a Best's rating
of A- or
better. Prior to taking occupancy or commencing construction and at least
annually
thereafter, LESSEE shall furnish LESSOR with a certificate of insuranc
e executed by a
duly authorized representative of each insurer, and a copy of any applicab
le policy or
policy endorsement showing compliance with the insurance requirements
set forth above.
All policies required under this Article shall be written as primary policies
and not
contributing to nor in excess of any coverage LESSOR may choose to
maintain.
1.2.a.i.

All certificates shall provide for ninety (90) days written notice to LESSOR
prior
to cancellation or material change of any insurance referred to thereir1.

1.2.a.ii. Failure of LESSOR to demand such certificate or other evidence
of full

compliance with these insurance requirements or failure of Lessor to identify
a
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•<:....·deficiency from evidence that is provided shall not be construed as a waiver of
LESSEE's obligation to mainlain such insurance.

1.2.a.iii. Failure to maintain the required insurance may result in termination of this
Lease at LESSOR'S option.
1.2.a.iv. If LESSEE fails to maintain the insurance as set forth herein, LESSOR shall
have the right, but not the obligation, to purchase said insurance at LESSEE's
expense.
1.2.a.v. LESSEE shall provide certified copies of all insurance policies required above
within ten (10) days of LESSOR'S written request for said c.opies.

N.

1.2.b.

No Representation of Coverage Adequacy. By requiring insurance herein, LESSOR
does not represent that coverage and limits will necessarily be adequate to protect
LESSEE, and such coverage and limits shall not be deemed as a limitation on LESSEE's
liability unde'r the indemnities granted lo LESSOR in this Lease.

1.2.c.

Payment of Premiums. The LESSEE shall pay all policy premiums annually in ~dvance,
for each of the insurance policies required under the terms of this Lease. LESSEE shall
deliver to the LESSOR evidence of such payment in conjunction with each annual
payment of this lease, before the payment of any insurance premiums become in default.
The LESSEE shall also cause renewals of expiring policies to be written and the policies
or copies thereof, as required by this Lease, to be delivered to the LESSOR at least ten
(1 O) days before the policies expiration dates.

RESERVATIONS BY LESSOR

1.1

Residence Site Lease

Reservations. The LESSOR expressly reserves and excepts the following rights from the
Lease:

1.1.a.

To enter upon land, or any portion thereof, during the term of this Lease for any purpose
including the purpose of inspecting the property. LESSEE shall permit inspection of the
leased premises by an authorized agent of the LESSOR at any reasonable lime.

1.1.b.

All rights for timber, oil and gas, geothermal rights, mineral rights, easements and rightsof-way, fee title to the land and title to all appurtenances and improvements placed
thereon by the LESSOR.

1.1.c.

To grant easements, rights-of-way, and leases over the land, providing said easements,
rights-of-way, and leases do not conflict with the use of the LESSEE or with the permitted
improvements installed and maintained or operated by the LESSEE upon the land.
LESSOR shall coordinate with the LESSEE before processing any easement, right-ofway or lease applications on the leased land. This Lease is subject to any lease, right-ofway or easement previously granted over the lands embraced by this Lease.

1.1.d.

To require.that changes be made in the use under this lease, and/or to the improvements
on the leased premises, Including lo the sanitation or other facilities, for the protection of
public health, safety, preservation of property or water quality.

1.1.e.

To issue other leases for exploration and development of oit, gas, geothermal and
mineral resources or any other lease of the subject land, so long as such other lease is
for a higher and better use as determined by LESSOR, or such other lease does not
materially interfere with the authorized use under this Lease. In the event any such lease
is granted by LESSOR, and such lease materially impairs LESSEE'S use of any
improvements constructed on the land by LESSEE with prior written permit from
LESSOR, this Lease shall be deemed terminated with respect to such improvement or
improvements, and the provisions of§ 7.3 (Treatment of Permitted Improvements upon
Lease Expiration) shall apply with respect to such improvement or improvements.
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1.1.f.

To reserve as LESSO R'S sole property any and all ~iter from any source
arising on
state la_nd and to hold water rights for any beneficial use that may develop
as a result of
this Lease.

1.1.g.

Rights of access, ingress and egress across the leased premise s for
LESSOR and its
authorized agents and assigns over and across the leased premises
induding, but not
limited to, on existing roads. Said rights of access, ingress and egress
shall be for
purpose s of administration, for providing access to neighbo ring l_ats and
for any other
purpose of the LESSOR .

1.1.h.

1.1.i.

0.

(}?

LESSO R reserves the right to self or exchange all or any portion of the
leased
premise s. LESSEE shall be notified of a scheduled sale at least ninety
(90) calenda r
days prior to sale date. LESSEE shall be notified of a schedul ed land
exchange at least
ninety (90) calenda r days prior to the exchang e•. The executio n of this
lease by LESSEE
constitutes the LESSEE'S written agreem ent to land exchang e as provided
in I.C. § 58138(3). In the event of.such sale or exghange, the LESSEE shall have
the rights
provided by LC.§ 58-313, with respect to approved improve ments placed
upon the
leased premise s by the LESSEE; provided, that LESSEE shall not be
entitled to
compen sation with respect to any non-approved improve ments made
or erected upon the
leased premises. ln the case of sale or exchange during the continua
nce hereof,
LESSEE hereby covenants to deliver immediate possess ion of the lands
so sold or
exchanged unto the LESSOR, or to the person or party as may be specified
in wriling by
the LESSO R or its authorized agent.
·
LESSO R reserves the right to close roads or change access route(s)
to the leased
premises for road protection, water quality protection, wildlife and fish
protection,
administrative purposes or any other reason deemed necessa ry by LESSOR
. Planned
road closures will be reviewed with LESSEE prior to action by LESSOR
. If an access
road is closed permanently other access will be provided to the leased
premises.
Tempor ary road closures may prevent, limit, or restrict access for a period
of time.

INDEMNIFICATION
1.1

Lessee Indemn ification of Lessor. During the entire term of this lease.th
e LESSEE will
indemnify, defend and save harmless the LESSOR, the State of Idaho,
its officers, agents,
respecti ve affiliates, and employees from and against any liability, claims,
damages, debts,
demand s, losses, costs, expenses, actions, obligations, judgem ents for
damages, or injury to
persons or property including, but not limited to, reasonable attorney 's
fees and costs caused by
or arising out of, or in connection with. any performance, act or omissio
n of LESSEE, or
LESSEE 'S agents, officers, employees or any person claiming under,
by, or through the LESSEE
under this lease and/or arising out of the use or occupation of the-leas
ed premises by LESSEE,
or LESSEE 'S agents, officers or employees or any person occupyi ng
the same with the
LESSEE'S permission; or arising from the LESSEE or LESSEE'S agents,
officers or employees
failure to comply with any applicable state, federal, local, law, statute,
rule, regulation or acl. This
duty ta indemnify, defend and save harmless shall encomp ass any claims
which include or allege
negligen ce of LESSOR, its agents, officers or employees other than claims
which arise solely out
of negligen ce on the part of LESSOR, and this duty shalt survive the terminat
ion or expiration of
this Lease.

1.2

Tort Claims Limits. Provided that such indemnification right shall not
be construed as absolving
lhe Slate from responsibility for liability in damages arising under the Idaho
Tort Claims Act, LC. §
6-901, et seq., for the conduct of its agents, officers or employees as
set forth therein.
Notice. In the event of any such claims made or suit filed, LESSO R shall
give LESSEE prompt
written notice of such claims or suits, and LESSEE shall have the right
to defend or seltle to the
extent of LESSEE'S interest under this lease agreement.

1.3
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PAYMENT OFTAXES, ASSESSMENTS OR FEES

Lessee Obligation. Unless otherwise provided, LESSEE shall pay all water charges, fees,

1.1

Q.

R.

assessments or taxes of whatsoever nature that may be legally levied or assessed against lhe
leased premises herein described, or any portion thereof or on any improvements thereto. If the
same is not paid it shall constitute a lien in favor of the State of Idaho against all improvements on
the leased land.

LESSEE'S DEFAULT

1.1

Upon Default. LESSEE'S failure to comply with any of the terms of this Lease shall be a breachgiving rise to a basis for termination of the Lease. LESSEE'S violation of any Land Board or
Department of Lands rules, regulations or state laws currently or hereafter adopted and
·applicable to this lease or the leased land, shall be a breach, giving rise to a further basis for
termination of this Lease. LESSOR shall provide LESSEE thirty (30) calendar days written notice
of any such breach or violation and, if applicable, the corrective action required of LESSEE. The
notice shall specify a reasonable time to make a correction or cure the violation or breach, if such
breach is subject to correction or cure.

1.2

Failure to Cure. If the corrective action or cure is not taken within the specified time or does not
occur, then the LESSOR may, at LESSOR'S option, cancel the Lease effective on the date
specified in the written cancellation notice. LESSEE shall not, while in default, remove any of the
improvements. LESSEE agrees to relinquish possession of the leased land upon breach of any
of the conditions herein set forth, with all permanent improvements thereon in good order and
condition when such breach results in cancellation or forfeiture of this Lease. In addition to the
rights and remedies specifically granted to LESSOR under this lease, LESSOR shall have such
other rights and remedies as against LESSEE as may be available at law or in equity, and
LESSOR'S pursuit of any particular remedy for breach or default shall not, in and of itself,
constitute a waiver or relinquishment of any other available claim of LESSOR against LESSEE.

SURRENDER OF LAND

1.1

S.

Lessee Surrender. LESSEE shall, at the termination or expiration of this Lease, vacate the
leased land, leaving it in the same or better condition than it was in at the lime of LESSEE'S entry
on such premises under this agreement. except for reasonable use and wear, acts of God, or
damage by causes beyond the control of LESSEE, and upon vacating shall leave the demised
land free and clear of all rubbish and debris. Where applicable, LESSOR shall require that
approved improvements constructed upon the Land shall be acquired by any new LESSEE
pursuant to this lease and the then existing applicable slate _law and rules.

RELATIONS OF THE PARTIES.
1.1

T.

("-:......:·J,.·..

Parties Relationship. LESSEE is not an officer, employee, or agent of the LESSOR. LESSEE
covenants that it will satisfy and hold LESSOR harmless against any lien, judgment, or
encumbrance filed or made against the leased site at the LESSEE'S sole and separate cost or
expense.

NOTICES

1.1

Time of Notice. Any notice of breach given under the terms of this Lease shall be deemed given
and delivered on the date when personally delivered or if mailed, the date same is deposited in
the United States Mail, and mailed by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested,
postage prepaid and properly addressed to the appropriate party.

1.2·

Notice. Any other notice or any demand given under the terms of this Lease shall be deemed
given and delivered on the date when personally delivered or if mailed, the date same is
deposited in the United States Mail, postage prepaid and properly addressed to the appropriate
party.

Residence Site Lease
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Address es For Notice. Until changed by notice in writing, n~i'ce, demands , and
communications shall be addressed to LESSOR at: Idaho Departm ent of Lands
·
954 West Jefferson Street, Boise, ID 83702, and lo LESSEE at the address set
forth at the
beginning of this Lease. It ls Lessee's responsibility to notify Lessor of any change
of address.

WAIVER
1.1

No-Waiver. The waiver by the LESSOR of any breach of any term, covenan t or
condition of this
Lease shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any past, present or future breach
of the same or
any other term, covenan t or condition of this Lease. The acceptance of rent by
the LESSOR
hereunde r shall not be construed to be a waiver of any violation of the terrn(s) of
this Lease. No
payment by the LESSEE of a lesser amount than shall be due accordin g to the
terms of this
Lease shall be deemed or construed to be other than a part payment on account
of 1he most
recent rent due, nor shall any endorsement or statement any check or letter accompa
nying any
payment be deemed to create an accord and satisfaction.

of

V.

ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS
1.1

Obllgatio n to Pay. In the event that either party to this agreeme nt shall find it necessar
y to
retain counsel (including the LESSOR using the Office of the Attorney General of
the State of
Idaho), or to incur costs to interpret or enforce any of the provisions hereof Including,
but not
limited to, any action at law or in equity, 1he prevailing party (as defined and interprete
d under
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54) shall be entitled to recover from the opposing
party all costs·
and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees (including, in the case of the
LESSOR, fees
from the Office of the Attorney General of the State of Idaho), accounta nts' fees
and fees of
appraisers or other experts, incurred therein by the prevailing party, including all
such costs and
expenses incurred with respect to any appeal and such may be included in any
judgment entered
in any action. No attorney's fees or costs shall be paid by either party for administr
ative appeal
proceedings brought under this lease and in accordance with Land Board procedure
s.

1.2

Additional Obligation. In addition, in the event LESSEE fails to perform any act or do
anything

which LESSEE is required to do under the terms of this Lease, LESSOR shall have
ihe right, but
not the obligation, to perform on behalf of LESSEE, any such action and LESSEE
shall
immediately reimburse LESSOR for all costs and expenses, including attorney fees,
(including
fees from the Office of the Attorney General of the State of Idaho), incurred by LESSOR
in
performing such act or thing. LESSEE'S obligation hereunder shall be deemed
to be additional
rent fully due and payable on demand from LESSOR.

W.

X.

LESSEE'S COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS AND RULES
1.1

Full Complia nce. LESSEE'S use of the Premises shall fully comply with all applicable
statutes,
ordinances, rules, regulations and laws of federal, state and local governmental
authorities.
LESSEE shall comply with all applicable rules and regulations and standards promulga
ted by the
State Land Board or the Idaho Department of Lands including, but not limited to.
the
Department's rules governing the installation of docks and other lake encroachments
below the
ordinary high water mark of any navigable lake.

1.2

No Waste or Nuisance . LESSEE shall not use the land in any manner that would
constitute loss
or waste, nor shall the LESSEE allow the same to be committed thereon. The LESSEE
shall not
do anything which will create a nuisance or a danger lo persons or property.

MISCELLANEOUS
1.1

Modification. This Lease may be modified only by a fully executed lease adjustme
nl on a form
as provided by the LESSOR.

1.2

Parties Non-Discrimination. The parties shall not discriminate against any person
because of
race, creed, religion, color, sex, national origin or disability.
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Paragraph Headings. The paragraph headings, titles and captions used in this Lease are for
convenience_ on)Y and are not part of the Lease.

1.4

Entire Agreement. This Lease, including all exhibits atlached hereto, contains the entire
agreement between the parties concerning the subject matter hereof and supersedes any and all
prior agreements. The execution of this Lease has not been induced by either party, or any agent
of either party, by representations, promises or undertakings not expressed herein and, further,
there are no collateral agreements, stipulations, covenants, promises. inducements or
undertaking s whatsoever between the respective parties concerning this Lease except those
which are expressly contained herein. No other understanding, whether oral or written, whether
made prior tci or contemporan eously with this lease, shall be deemed to enlarge, limit, or
otherwise effect the operation of this lease. Provided, however, that the parties recognize that
the Land Board decisions dated December 15, 1998, July 13, 1999, and September 14, 1999
have been specifically referenced and incorporated into this lease.

1.5

Governing Law and Forum. This Lease shall be construed in accordance with and governed by
the Jaws of the State of Idaho. In addition, the parties consent to the venue and jurisdiction of
Idaho State courts located in Ada County, Valley County, Kootenai County, or Bonner County in
the event of any dispute with respect to this Lease.

1.6

Applicable Law. This lease is subject to all current and subsequently enacted statutes,
rules, regulations and laws applicable to state endowment lands or this lease. In addition,
LESSEE shall comply with all applicable rules, regulations and laws of the State of Idaho or other
government al entities.

1.7

Binding on Heirs and Successors . It is understood arid agreed that all terms, covenants and
conditions hereof shall be binding upon sublessees, assignees and LESSEE'S heirs, executors or
successors in interest.

1.8

Severability . In the event any provision of this Lease shall be held invalid or unenforceable
according to Jaw, for any reason whatsoever, then the validity, legality or enforceability of the
remaining provisions shall not in any way be affected or impaired.

1.9

Counterpar ts. This agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which
shall be deemed to be an original, but all of which together shall constitute but one and the same
instrument.

1.10 · Conflict Application s. This lease is not subject to conflict application as provided in I.G. § 58310A.
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STATE OF IDAHO
DEPARTM ENT OF LANDS
Cottage I Residence Site Lease

HARDSHIP CLAIMS
A.

Objective:
To grant a lessee with an undue financial hardship an opportunity to defer rental
increases to allow sufficient time to arrange for sale and assignmen t of the lease.

B.

Eligibility:
Any lessee forced to sell due to escalating rental could ask for deferment of any increase
in rental for a period of up to two years. Payment of deferred rent shall be due upon sale
and assignmen t of the leasehold interest or at the expiration of the authorized deferment.
The deferred rent will be subject to interest at the board rate.

C.

D.

E.

Application:
1.

The lessee must submit a letter of request including a sworn financial statement.
The departmen t may request additional information as needed.

2.

Hardship claims must be submitted no later than October 1 of each year.

Deferment of Rent:
1.

The Departmen t of Lands (Department) is hereby authorized to extend the time
of payment of such moneys for said leases annually not to exceed two (2)
successive years: provided, that the applicant enters into an agreement with the
Departmen t to pay the interest on said amount of rent money from January first of
the year which the same is otherwise due, to the date of payment, at the rate per
annum set by the State Board of Land Commissioners {Idaho Code §58-305).

2.

Authorization of the hardship claim will be agreed to in writing by means of an
adjustment to the lease using the Departmen t lease adjustment form.

3.

Interest on the deferred amount will be charged at the rate as established by the
State Board of Land Commissioners. The current rate is the average monthly
rate for conventional mortgages as quote(! in the federal review statistical
releases. The rate is rounded down to the nearest one-quarte r percent on the
tenth of the month following the statistical releases.

4.

Deferment would be on any increase in excess of the current year's rental.

5.

Full payment of the deferred rent is required at the time of a lease assignment or
at the expiration of the granted deferred time frame.

Additional extensions may be considered by the Department on a case by case basis.
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STATE OF JDAHO ·
DEPAR TMENT OF LANDS
Cottage I Residence Site Lease
LOT VALUAT ION APPEA L PROCE DURE

This procedure involves three steps:
1.)

The Department will do a lot valuation at Priest Lake

2.)

If the valuation is not acceptable to the Lessee, the Lessee and the Department
will meet to review the circumstances and try to resolve the differences in lot
valuation.

3.)

If the differences in lot valuation cannot be resolved, then the Director will appoint
a three (3) person panel to make recommendations directly to the State Land
Board. The Director will appoint one (1) person to the panel from a list of three
(3) names provided by the Lessee.
The three (3) person panel will conduct hearings and give the parties
opportunities to make appropriate records in case further appeals are made.
The Department will rely on Valley County assessed values at Payette Lake.
The procedure noted in one through three above will be used to resolve
differences in valuations.
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CONSTRUCTION DEED Of: TRUST
THIS DEED OF TRUST is dated SeptembBI' Z1, 2000, among MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES end HAROLD A. BRIDGES;
Wife and Husband ("Grentnr"I: ld11t'IO Flnst B•n!c, whose wdress ie P.O. Box 2860, 101 E Litke St, .M1;;c;1111, II)
83638 {referred 1o belOW sometimes as "Landern and sometlllltlli • •aenaifeflliry"): and AmeriTitle, whoaa addrn• ···
Is 120 1\1, Main, Cascade, ID 83811 {refllrred 1o below as "Tru..tee").

v......,.•

CONVEYANca AND GRANT. For
oor11kltralivn, Qrantoc dQeff h•...,by lrravQG•blv gr~!\t. bor9 ..n, 3CII and oonvay in tn,51, with powor of
••• Iv Trur:taa for 11w bonel1t of under • 11-'i...,y, all of Greni«'a right. title, ;)lld Interest "1, fO and 11ne1Gr die LBaoe deecrfbe<I IH,luw 01
me foliowlng dncrib•d N!al pn,pe,ty, together whh all existing or •ubscquer,tly erected or affll<Bd 1>uild11>11,, lmprov•metll$ and llllturas; al)
ee1emen11, riQhll of way, at'ld aps,urtenemma; aN woter, water right, and ditch righlos (!ne1Udln9 stook 1n utllltiee wl\11 ditoh or lrrlgotlOII right>);
•nd all other right&, royeltle., and profit, "'l;,tlnQ to me 11111 p1op1ny, llll:l\lding wltho\lt >imltatlc,11 env ,lahtc Grentor latar aoqul"'" In tno fD&
aimi,1& title w tl'le 1¥nd, aubf•c;t w the teas,,, and bll mlncrer., oll, ~~. 11<>Qthtnnal en<I similar manors, (the "R&al PrVPerty•) locsted in

VAUEY County, Steto of ldahv:
See EXHISJT A., which is atlaohlld to 1ttls l>ued of Tl'Ullt llfld made II part of thi& D\,ed of T111$l
forth herein,

!Ill If

fully cet

Tll8 Rellll P,oparty or its addrosc is ~,nmonly known as 2087 JOHN ALDeN ROAD, MCCALL, ID 83838.
Grantor pNuntly as.,ign~ ff> Lender
known 11 1le11oflolary in thl• Ootd of Trust) all of Grantor's right, title, ond l~iarHt In and to itU presont
•M futu1e leases of tl1il Property and I'll Rants from the Proportv. In addition, Grantor grania to Lehder a Unifonn Ccmmerclal Code .secvrity

t•""'

k,a,reot in tha Percanal f'rop6rt\l and Rent$.

THIS tlEEO OF TRUST, INCLUDING THE ASBll'i'NMENT OF RENTS AND THE SECURITY INTEREST IN THE RENTS AND PERSONAL PROPERTY,
IS GIVl!N TO SECURE (Al PAYM~T Of' THI: INDEBTEDNESS MID (61 PERFORMANCE OP ANY AND ALL OIIUGA.TIONS UNDER TJ,lli NOTI.,

Til~ RELATliD DOCUMENTS, ANO TtllS CEW 01' 'J'RUBT, THIS DIED OF TRUIJT IS t;lveN ANO ACCEPTEt> ON ~P. FOLLOWING TEJIMS:
PAYMENT A~b PERFORMANCE;, Except as 01h11r.111s<1 provldell In this Daed of Trust, Gra11tot 6haR pay to Lendor llll amounts secured by thi$
Deed of Trust •• they blcomo due, PPO 1hall svlctlr and in • timely manner perform ell of Grantor'• obllgatlons ur,dor tns Note, t~ia D••d ol
Tn,st, and the R~lated Oowmtml,
CONSTRUCTION MOI\TCAGE. Thie Deed of Tl\lst"' a ·constrYotion mortgage" for the p,.poses of Su~fana 9·334 Jl'ld 2A-30II of tltl Unlfonn
t<,mmorclal Code, lib tho•• aoctlons "8v, !;,AM o.dopt~d by tho Stllte of Id oho.
POSSESSION AND MAINTENANCE Of Ttli moPERTY, Grantor O(lf98S [hat GrenlOt'& pDS$<JnioP .ae <>f Vie J>n,pany ....u be vovamea by

thv f~llowlng p,ovislarw;

Pa.. •u;,.n and Uaa, Until tho 090\jffanca of an .vent of De!autt, Grimtor moy 11) rem<un In p0ue11lor, m1<1 control of Iha Propo,ty; 12)
use, oporare 01 man.age the Propeny: and 131 callllot tho Ranm from tl>o Ptai,eny, The follnwing proviaiont relate to tha use of tht
IW>ri,,rty or to otl>er Jmltatklns on th• Propeny, TI-IG REAL PROP!:JITY EITHER IS l'IO'I' MORE THAN FORTY 140) ACFl&S IN' AREA OR IS
LOCATED WlTHIN AN !NCOAPORATl!D CITY OA VIU.AGE.
Dutv IO Ma1m:a1n. Orantur ahall maintain the r,.,perty In 900d ~undhlon ano p1ompt1v perfotm al rel)e,rs, raplec«ments, end malr.tenane,
neoennrv to p~erve fte value.
CornJ>li•nce Wllll ~nvironmtmal I.awl,, Gramer repreoents and worr1"1G ,a Len<ler lh~t: 11) Durl"S 1hl porlod oi Granto<'• leaoehold
lnterast ln ih• Proptny. the"' ~ .. bun nu ~11. ;•naralion, ma....,faoture, 1toro9~. tteatrnenr.. 11111>01111 raiease or thteataned rellloH of any
H;nrlfous 8ubsta~~o by any porao" on, under, ■bout "' from 111, Praportr, 121 er1111or hn no k'1Clwl"400 cf, Pr ,e..,on believe u,.,
there haa bHn, exoept Pil pi6\lloully dlsalosad t• lllll soknowledgQd by Lender II\ writing, (el ,nv breach or violation ot any EnvirQnmanttl
Law~, !bl ■ny u3G, generBtlo!>, manulactLJnl, 1tor1111e, treotmenT, dlapcsaL role••• 1>' threotenaa r,,leo11 of any Hourdou& Sllb$teno" on,
undw, about« 1rom tlla PIOp,,rty i,y any ptlor ow,-. .,, t1c<:upants of 1,1,a Ptoporty, or le) any aat<ial ot thruter>ed lmaatJ0/1 or clailm of
••lY kind by 1nv perton ,otatlng to 1uoh matters: eml {3) except as pn,vi"'1Sly dlsofo1■d to end acJmowl•da<ld by Ulldar Jn writing, 111
nellher Q111mor nor !ny i.riant, contraator, tg&nt 01 ctn<>r •uthorl2ed ueer at tho Pr~rtv •hall uoe, genertt~. rnanufilotum, store, tre•I,
d'otpooe of or rela .. a any Huordo.- Substanou
under, 1bout or 11cm ttte P,opony: and lb) nny sucn ,ctlvity shall be conduotlld in
t:Dmp6ance with •~ appllaable feder•I, . - , and local laws. regl,llatlonc and ortllnono,nr;, Jncludl119 Mthoul limllDtlQn all lirwmnv,,ent;,I law•.
Grenw, •uthorfzea 1.endet and llll 119- tc emer """n thm Propony ta m•k• auch inepeotlons and totts, at Gr•~to,·• •xPenee, H Landar.
rnay doem apprnprlata to datatrnlne compll•l'IM of the Pn;,~•l'!I' with thi, ,....etlon of tilt Oaod at Tr~•t- Any l1111peotlQnC or tests m•d• by

'°
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Loan No: 11346

Lendor ct,a• be 1or Lono■r'• purposes ~,nfy Jnd shall not be con.truAd to create any reG~onsiblflty or liebititY on the part of Londor to Grantor
or to any other peraon. Th• tapt&aentatlol\8 ,nd warrontieo QQ~t.>iMd herein are bot;;,tl on \!ronwr·, d"" amgence In !nveadgatine mo
Proparty for Hauldou& Substancea. Granto, hon>bv [1 l ,e,.,.,,.. and waives any Mu"' claims OIIOiMt Lendor for indamnfty or
contribution i'11he evam G11111tor beocmea liable fer c:lsan\lp or other coetli \lndar any suo/1 laws; and (21 agrees to Indemnify JtJd hnld
harmles• Lonaor against any and all claims, loan•, U..hlllrl<>-", damagac, penalties. and O"lleftll!ll which Lender may di<aotlv or lnclractly
•~tllln or 1uffor resuttlo9 from a breach at W• 1ectlon of the Deod ot Tr\lat or •• • conseque~Qe ct any u:,e. ~ne<atlcn, msm1foctu,e,
,toroge. dlspoul, relealE or threetefled release occurring prior to Grantor's ownorahip or inte(O$t Jn the rruperey, whether or not the ~ame
was or •~ovld have been known to Gtel'ltor. "l'h• pr0vl,lans ct this a.iction ct tho Deed ot Truot, including 1tie obligation to Indemnify, shall
!!ltN"Vive 1"9: payment of the •mtebti!UJness und' the as11tltduudvn i'J"l,J' reconveyanoo Qf the non of thl:t Ooed of iru3t anol e:h•ll not ba affecwd
by Lllndcr'a acquleltiat1 of onv inlereet In the Property, whather ~y forscloauR! or otharwlsa.
Nubanoe., Waste. Gruntor tihall net cause. oand~t or pBrm1t any l"'IIJIG\\ncs ngr commit, permit. ar suffer· any ttrlppfng of or wa&te on or to

the Property gr •nY portion of the '2,;r~rt.y. Without flmitlng tkG eenerelity of tho foregoing, Gr••'lt6r 'will not remr,u♦, " ' Ql'Rn.t to any crthar
p11rty the tight to ramove. anv tlrnber, mina.... l• Uncludlng otl and s11t1l, coal, clay, scorie, ■ oil, graver or rg;9k products withO\Jt l..6t1dAl"'il prior

wr11te11 col\8ent.
Rom......i of t,,,pro....--- t',ont<>r ohall Mt demalillh or 1ernove any lmprowmtntl from the Aeel Propertv without Lender's prior written
..,.,nsol'\1. Ali • acndltlon ~ lhA r&m0v1I of 1ny Improvement,, Ltndu may reqUfro Grantor m make o<ranaamenu 1atlaf1ctorv to Lender to
replooe ,ueh lmprovementa with lrnprovemenB of 91 leHt equal valu•.

Lender's fllllht to Enttr. Lemle< and Lend<lr"s agent:, ond roprnentllt•vea may antor upon~ Asal ?rcpeny at oil roa,,onablt, Ume, to a11ond
to Lander'• lnte184tl and to Inspect tho Ilea! Property fer pyrpaoas of (;ramor'a oompnance With the !Arma ana coft<l'ltlono ot thl, Deao of
Trufl,
eompfr■nct with Governmental llaqulramerrta. Gr~ntot shall 1uomplly ~omply with en Jew1, ordinances, erid rasulatfons, now or 116raaf!er
in effect, o1 aH gowmm6M:tU .authoritles epplic~a to the use or oocupancy of 1he Property, Gnnn~r m•v comest In good t11h:h any suoh
l=iw, on;iinamle, or T091Jl~tlon and witttlic;ld o:~mpllanac during ;my proceeding~ Including iapproprl1t11 fPJ)&als. sp 10f18 N Grantor has notified
l.el'lder in wrltin9 pnor to doins uo and 10 lonij ••• in lender'c cole opinion. Lender's inte,estt in the Property are root Jaopordlzed. lend&r
m&y rooulra Orantor to post adequate •eouritv or a ouret'( bona. roaaonnltly ••tfsfaotorv tu Lender. to pnilll<>t Lendtl"s inteN!&t.
Duty
Pr-<>t. Gra~to, egreos nelthor to abBndon ,,, loow, unattended the l'rcpany. Grantor 1ha1I do an other act1, lo oddltlon t<J tho••
a~t• i"At forth above in 11,jc nctlon, which from th& ch&ractvr snd UH, of the fropen:v ,ra ,.uonebly 11t1oea■ry to pmteot ind presQrve the
Property.
Compllanc ■ wilft Lei,sa. Granter will pay all rentA and wHI attlotly ob&erve one! porto,m cm a timely naals all other Niimt, oovanants, and
conditions of the Leesa. G,antor WIii lnd•rnl'ify and Mid Lomfor harmless 11{181"8t ell IDSaos, fiabilitiH. aotlona, •uiw, procaadlngo, oosta
lnuluding <Oallonable attcrov'f'I' f<IM claims, dem.,,d•, and damegeu wha1soaver Whioh m~Y be lncurr•d ~y '¥"<On of Orantor'e failure to
pay rents or umctly observe or pert;rm under the """"~Other Agreements Raladng to the llillilliilil .. Grarttor further •gnw.s (1) not to sl.l.rrnndar, terminate, or' caM:el the Leaa~, and {2) not 10
modify, change:, supplemvnt, after, or amenci th1 Laai;a, either ori,fly ur ir- writing, wJtho!.11 J.,ende,·s prior writwf' consent. Any att$-ri,p.t by
Orantcr tc do aoy Of ~ fcrcgoir111 wlti.ocoll Loader's prlor wrinon con•ant wlll b• void and of no ioro• •nd 11ffftm. ~t Lendor•• option,
Grantor will deposJt with Lender fl$ furthsr oecurln, all original documents rol~~g to the Lessa and the leaaehold Interest Ir, the PropeTl)I.
Unloss Grenror is in breuch or default of any of th" term& contoinod in \hi• Deed of Tru•t. Lendor wm hon no right to cancel, m~dify,
chenaa, suppleme11t, jltt,r or amend the leesehold Interest. No utat• In tne f'roperty, whether fee title to the leasehold
the

to

pr•ml••••

laoa,ohold est.ate, or any tubleuehotd t$Ul:W, wDI merge withovt t.onder expr11BB writtan consent; rethsr thase n:tates wUI remi!lin up•ratts
and di,tlnct, even If time I• a union of these 11t.tea in the 1andlord, Granter, or a third P•r1V who purchases or otharwlse acquire, the
eatotes. Qrontor furthor agrees that IJ G1on1or acquire• PII or o ,>0rtlon of th~ tow ,in,pla !Illa, or any
k>&cshcld or subleo~i>hold title to
tlie Properrv, that tlde will, a,: Lander'& a(ltion, tmmodlatety became ,ub3cict to the tenne cf this Deod of TrUfl, and Gramtor will eKecuta,
,md record ell aocumerrto .-..o••••rv or appropr;•t• to •••ure that s""h ti11• It Hcured bv 1hlc o .. d of Tru■t.

,;,t.,.,

don..,,

Noti••• Relating 10th• Le""•· Granmr WEI promptly notify Lender in Wtitillg:
(1J If Granto, I& ift dtthay:1t.: 1n the performanoliJ ;,, ob11nv11noo of onv of the tal'Mt-, cownsnw,

ot eondh:tons whloh Gtantnr le tn

pP.rf(lm,

or o~as!'Vl!I t.J.11<101 the L.eeao:

12) It any """"I uoaura which would oo'letlt,.,10 a delault umk,r the Lo~co;
(3) ff any nQUee 11f (l~tJulr IS glVen w orantor PY tha lnn<Jlor~ undor Cho
(4) If, pure11ont 10 the Laa11a, any proeel((a rocQ!ved tor the Pr•~•rtY ••• deposited with someone other th~ri Londer, whether roceiwd
trom any lnaurance on the Prope,tv or flom the taking of ~ny or all o1 the i>ru1>0'1V by eminent domein; and
(5) if any arbitration or oppr,iol proceedings &re requo•tod or ln,muted .,..,..e11ant to the Lease.
G,antor agrau to provide Lender oromptly wil!l a oopy of pQ written matMaJo 1el~tii,g 10 any of the abova and to provide Lendor with such
ot!l&t fnformotlon ao Lon<le< may reasonably req\lfft. Granter agrees that promptly aftor th• ""ocutlan and doijvery of tt>il. OMd of TIU!lt,
Grantor will notify t~e landlord l.lllder th• Lta<il In writin9 of 1ho exacUtlon elld tlellvery of this Deed of T1V1t and of the name aoo
of Linder and will d&llver a OOP'f of thl~ Deed of "l'nlst to the londlQrd.
OIW\ln t<i Cure Lease oeti,l,Jlt, l.li>e'l l.9nder's reQclpt of any written notice of G,,ntor'c default under 1he LeAse, Landor may, et Land&r's

L••••;

,oo•••s

opti90, ci:.rra s-ucn detau1t, ~n ttn;n.igh Granto,. or any pertv Qn ber,alf of <3nmtor, qu:viilfol'Vi or dcnk::s tht: ~httl:tf106 of ttJC.h d"~ault or th&
IVJlUh> of the dafault. Grantor expresoty 9ra11C1 to Lenoo, the aDtOIUle aria lmrrntdi8le right to ~tr upon the Property to such c><tont anti au
often •• 1..eMer In it •Ole diacratlon deems -~~iv or desfroble in order to pri,wnt or cure any ouo~ default by Granto,.

me.

,>roceed3' 9f ~ 1-etan ~f(Htiting the 11\dobtudnotc. uo 10 be vood to conctruct or complvt•
!IQ l•mr than th& mat"1\ly date of th$ N<>te lor
such earlier date al!r Lender IYWlV rea1011ably ■ata'oH ■ n) end Oreiritor shall pay tn full ell com and a-,q:iensea in oonneQticn wrtn the WC)fk...
Lender wlU dlaburne loan procoeda under auoh terms ind conditions •• "entter ""'Y deem re<1scnul>ly n•c•...arv to insure trnit tn& i~t.rest
createll by this Deed or Trust shall h•v• priority over an po•oibl• lien~, 1nc1ua1ng tllOse of m•t••i<tl ouppliero ood workmen. Lond,,r JTI~Y
1aqulra, among ottv,,- lhingB, th•t dllbur~cmeot n,quest, be suppurtod l,y ret~ipted bllls, expern,e ,fflda\llta, waivers of tiona, conGtructlon
progreu repom, Intl auch other dooumen~tlon as Lender may rea&onnbly request.
Conmuctlon lonn.

If some 0r ieiU cf

oonstNetion of """ Improvement:, QO tha PIOparty, the lmprovemontll •haJJ bo completed
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DEED OF TRUST
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loan No: 11346

'l'AXEB AND LIENS, Tha following grovf&lona relating 1o \ha uxeo ond liehs Oll. the Prop•rty •re part of this~ otTruot:
P1ymenl, Grontor shell pay whon due land In all evente prior to dellnquonoy) all taxes, apooi;I taxes, """"nmanu., ch•19u f,ncludlng
w1ttr and sewer), finn and lmpoaltlo11$ lavlod agaln.t or on occount of the Property, an<! ftu,ll pay whin d\18 all clolm• for worlt done on or
tor servlc"5 rendared or msttriJI fuM!sMtl to th;, Property. Grunter •hall mointoln the Property free of 111 liens hovlng priority over or oquol
10 ~ Jr,ttrHt of lender under tnll! De•d of Trun, except /or me uen at tBXll<i •nil anoHmeot~ not dua 01,<1 i,,ccapt •• oth•rw!a• provldod
In thT~ Deed of Tr~ctRi9M· 1u C:onleEt.

Granto, may withhold payment of any m,, , ..assmem, or elalm In connvctlon with a good faith dispute ovar the
obligation 10 pay, aw Iona 21$ Lt:nd~r•,o interest in tho Ptoparty la not Jc,opard(z.e:d. If e II'"' arleea or 1111 fffed a& a raavtt of raonpeym•nt,
Grantor •h•H within fifteen 1161 days atcer tha lion arises or, lh lien Is filsd, within fifteen (15! daya attar Granto, h"" notica of the filing,
Hcure the dl,~h•ree of the lien. or If requested by Lender. deposit with Lander co•h or a sufficient c0rp0rat• •uretv bond or olher •••imtv
•atiofllQlory W ~!\de, In en umaunt autllolant to 11111~1•9• the lien plw any costo on<I rv••cnoble otto'""v•• foes, <lr oth8r ohar;•• tllal
ociuld cccrue as a n,1utt of a fared01ur• gr sale under the lien. H\ en.y _oontelt, G,amc>r snaJ1 Ue11&1nd ltasff end Lel'1dar llf1d aha11 ntldy any
advern j11dgment before antorcement agllinot fl'I• Property. Granter •hall name Landor •• un addltlonal obligee under any surety bond
furnished In th• eon11m prooeodln91.
!vldanca of r ■ym,m. CJrarttor atn1U w,or, dGmand fvn,lah to Lender ~•ti$1ectory evidcnoe i>f payment of thu tax.a or aBS&Hm•nts and &hafl

authorize ~ appropriate go.,,,rnmantul offlcl1l to dallver to Lend&t ot any llrne • Written statement af tho ta""" and HHUments 19tlttst
the Propsrtv,
of Cono1rvown. Grantor ah ■n na1ifv Lend.,. at lent lihoon fl IS) day• b4fo,o •nv work ir commenced, a~v Hrvf~.,..., 1ra fumls~ed, or
ony materials are suppllod to the PropJ~, If any mvoh;i,lo',: llon, moterialman'• lien, or othor Den could bl> •Herted on ,OCruJnt of the
worl<, ••rviaeo, .,, mota,iolo, Gron1D• wnl upon n,quest of lender furnl,h to Lender advaf\08 usuranoee nti,tactory to Ler>d•r that Grantor
can and wm ~•v the 0011t of euch Improvements.
J'ROPl!IITY l)AMAGE INSURANt::E. n,. followlng proYitlons relating to ln•urlng tho l'roperty ere I part of this Pead of Trust,

Noli••

Maintenance of lnsunmGe,. Grantor •hall prooure Ofld maintein p~li¢iGG of Ure insl.lranoe with stondard extended oaverv9a endorsemef'to Ql'I
a fair value baeia fut thA fuU insurablu v.:doc ccverino all lmi:,rovernenta an th& Raal Proptrny in an amount 1ufffcient to avoid eppticmtlon ot
•~v ooimuranoe olou.o, •~d with o standard monllll!lee olou•• In favor of Lendar, togolher with ouch other hazerd •nd liability inaur•- as

Lender m3V raasonably requi,o. PoDclel! .sl>t>" b• written In fonn, amol.l'1ts, cowrae•• •~d basis re,oon11>1y acc"J)table ta Lander and iaoued
by a oomp~~V or oomponieo ,... ..On<ll)ty acceptabJv to Lender. Gromor, upon request 9f Lsnaer, will daliv..r to Lender Tfom tjma to 1lme the

,=ioUeiaa or ccrtllio1,1,to.o af lncurance 11'1 forM aatisfactory to Lender, ihcludJn.Q tdpulatlans. that oovo.rage.tt WIii not ba cance\100 or dltni.f'llt;h&d

wl\Mlll: &t least thirty {30) doys prior written notloe to Lendor. Each lneurance pcKcv eloo •hllll lncl~de on •nd~rteMent prvvldlng that
covero11• in favor ot Lendor wlll not l>co lmpoltod In ony w~y ~v any act, omioalon or default of Granter or •ny other person. Should the Reel
Proporty be looob!d In an urea desl9n=1ted by the Diractor of the l'edaral Emergency M1n1goment Agency as a special flood h&zard aree,

Gramor agreu,a. to obtain ar,d r,iulntnln fcdcrlll Flood lnsunmc:-c. ;f avall1tble~ wi1h1o 46 days after nat1,:111 la giver, by Lendor that th& P,opetty
lo locotad In a si,eclal flood l>amrd ar11, for th& full unp$id principal b&lonoe of the loan ano ~ny prior liens on 1M J>l'Cli>•rtv uct.rlng the
loan, up to th, m..xJmum policy Umitt eat under tha N~tlons.t Flood loia.1rance Progr■ Jn, or*£ otherwi.s.e f$q1.Jlret1 by l.ender, and to fTN1inb1h'l
sllcl1 lnauranca for the term of the loan.
Applicµ,,ion of Procelldo. Grantor shall prompt!y notify Lendof of any loss or 1fai'Mgo U> the Property. Lender m,y m•ke proo1 of lou If
Granto, folla to do so within flhoen 1151 days <>f the cosualty. Wfiithar or not Ler,de•'• ••curny ill tmpnl19o, Lender mi,v, •I Lender's
ei.otlon. receive and retain tho proc&wda of any irl•~r•n•e ond •pply the proond• to the reduction of the lndebted~na, pavment of .onv litln
affecting !he Property, or the l'QltoPatlon and 1eix,1r of tile Property. I! lender elects to ;,pply th• prooHd• "' reatonrlon ■ nd rcpolr, Cimnor
thall repair or replace the damased ot dastroyed Improvements rn a mannot utl•foGtQry to L..ndor. L.el\llsr ■ holl, upon ntlafaetory proof of

~uch exp6ndlture, pay or "'lmb<Jrae Gramor tram 1hC proooodo far tho reosonebla cost of repair or n>storll!ion ;J' Gr•nMr LG not In dot•ult
undor trua Do&d of Trust. Mv prac..,de wlil;h have not been cfb,bursed within 1 80 daya atcar thelr rocalpt and Which Lander has not
committed to tho mr,sfr or restoretion of thll Property sh•ff be uoed firat to 1'&Y any amount owing to Lero<lei- .mdor this Daao ot Trun, then
tr, pay acon,e<I lntam>t, and lhe remoindar, If eny, uii,11 ho applied to ttv, prineipol b•lllfl•• of the lndebtedn,... If Lel1der tw.,i<hl •ny
proc.■■ d• after payrnel'lt

h, full cf the lnclebtedne&1. ~uch proc:eithi ,han be paid to Gr1utttH" aa Grantgr-111 lnurests may tiliJPPar.

Grantor f,,jh!, IAI toke•~ tho Property !re• of oil ta~u, 11ens, oeo...-itv lnteresu, encllmbr>nces. •nd other ololms,
(Ell to provide unv required insurance on U\e l'tops,w, or (C) tQ mau repairs to the Property then Lander m•y do oo. If anv aotion or
praceedlng ls commtnoad that wotM materially •ffeot Leader'• Interests in the Propeny, then Londar en Grar,tor'& behalf may, but Is not
required to, t.ke eny action that l.el'lder beliew• to be appropri•t• t• p~OCI Lander's interellU- All expense• i~currod or paid by Lender for
such PYIPOB86 will then bu.r I~ter&st at the rate o!wrgsd under the Not• /rem the date ineurrad or paid by 1-41ndor to the date of rapavment by
Granter. All 1uch expenses wlll become n pan of the JndebtodMSf ~nd, at Lender', option, wlll !Al IX! P•Y•~ on ~.matul: (Bl bs odded to
thft bolanco DI tho Note ana ba opportlonsd amon9 and ba r,oyable with any ins12Ument payment.I to bacome due du1ing olthar 111 th$ tarm ol
L!NOER'II ~l(paff)ITURl!S. lf

unv t1.pp11can1& 1n.aurur,e., poky; or (2) tlle rernalnlng term of the Nots; or (C) tie treated as

ii

bllllloon P•vm•m whiDh will bt1 dva and PDYtiblo

at the Nata's maturity. ill$ Deed ol Trust also wil aacura payment of theH amoonu. The rights provided tor In thla l'•r&!lraPh shall be in
addllion to any otiiel righu or any renK1dlu t:O Wllloh L,nd<or may be entitled or, eeoount of any default. Anv &uch actkm bV Lander ahall ""t bro
...,notrued H curing tl1'> dafllUlt 10 •• to bar Lsnd&r from any remedy 11\ot It otherwiBB would hove had.
WARRANTY: Dl!,l!NIII; Uf TITLE. Tne following provifinne relatlng to ownership of the Pro1)91tV ara • pan ot this OO(!d of Trust,
Tillo. Granter w•rr~nt< that: (al eronto< holds 1100d vnd n1orlcatable titl~ ot reoord m 1hc Jeo3e~old lntorect In th<> l'ropv,W purouant to the
Loa-c.a, free and eleeir of mll Hens and encumbtillftee3 oU,nr thnn th0se set forth 1n tho Rfflll Property dasaript[on ar ;n ~ 11t1A lMLJ'8n0e
pc:iliey, tlde repol"ti or flnal fltlo opWQn iae&Jed ln favor of, t11nd ac.r.:eptvd bv, Lender in ~onnection with 1hi1, Daed of Trust, anti lb) Grantor
has.th& full right. power, itnd authority to ex1cut111 •nd deliver this DGod cf Trus-t to Lc.nd~r.

Defenso of T~- Subject to the ,_ptlon In the paragraph above, Grantor wan-al'ltt arid will forevor defend the tflle to the PropCllty ogelnet
the lawful claim• of all pe,oons, In the ovent any ac~on or prt>oeedlng Is commenoad that 11uest1ons Gntntor·• tllle or tho lrttore'1 or
Trustee or Lender under this Deed of TNU. Granto, •h•H defend th& aotion ot (jrarnar•• expense. Gte11tor may ba thr nomlnal party In
such proceeding, but Lendef ahall be entitled tD P•ltlolpate 111 the proeo~dlng and to ~ ~prHented in 1he procoodlng by counHl of
lcndcr'3 owo Gnoloe, und Grantor wlll dell,.,.,,. or •~Y•• to be dellv@red, to I.ender ,uoh lnctruments eo L~ric!et mey requeat ftom time to
tima to permit suoh plll'tlclputllln,
Complllnoe W1tli laws. Orantor wiminrs that the Pn;,perty and Grentor'o ..,... of the Property complies with ail e•lat,ng applxi,b!, 1,wt,
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orc'lnarnm,, and t•o~lations of govammental autl\orrtie•.
Sumvtal of Promlsea. All pn,Miaea, agreements, end rtatemaMS Grantor h~, Made In tnl• Deed of Trust ohgll survive Uw oxecution and
delivery of tl'lls De¢ of Trust, shBII be col'ltlnulng ln nirt..-e ond •haU remain in fvll force and effect until such tlrm •• Grantor's
lndebladnou Is paid lo 111~.
CONDEMNATION. '!'he followlnp proYlsl<Jns ralarlng te con<lemnotion procaedlngs are a pul'1 of thlt Deed of Trust:
Ftoc•~llngs. lf •"II prooaedlng In oondemnatlon ls filed, Gr101QT shall promptly notify Lendor In wrfllng, ~•• G,•r110r shall pr""'l"IIY t■ lr.6
&uoh '1l>Pil ei may be nocUtary 10 defend the eotlon and obtain the ,ward. Grantor may oe lh• nominal party in o-ioh p10ceedlng, but
lend•• .-hall be enthled to panloiP11te In the prooeecling al'ld ID be represcnteti in lh• proceelling l,y ooun••I of Its own ol<oi<.4, end Gronwr
will detiv.e.- of oausa to be de.nventd

to Lbt\tlor svc:h i11strvrnanta and docume.ntatigri aG MtJ.V bo requested by Landa, from time to 11me to

permit .:suotl partioipatlon.
Appooalion of Nn Proceeds. If an or atiY pan of the P'ruportY la oondcmnod by 1:u'r\lf\Gl\l domain ipro~•CH'l'llJ• o, by any proc&edinJ;r nr
purohsu In llau of condemn&tian, Lender may bl its eloetjo~ require 'that all or anv ponlon of th~ n•t l)(OC&eds of the owatd be appned to
!he lndeblednen or tho repolr or rHtor@lian of the Property, The n$t pN>oaeds of the award shan moon tho awatd after payment of •11

reMonable ~18. exoens.,., and attor"eys' tea, incurred oy Tru•t•• or Lender tn oon~ectlon with the oor,demnatlon.
IMPOSITION OF TA)CES, FEl:S Alllt> CHARGES BY GOVERNMENTAL AUTHORITIES. The following provisic~s relating to 9<1vemmental 1,xea,
, ... •nd chllrgec are a pan of thlt Dead Of Trust:
Currem T..:u. FuH wnd Charvu.. UPQn l'fQVHi: by letlder, ~rant61' t.l'lall exeaute suoh d0aum11ntG in edditfon to this Deed of Tn~,t end
ta~~ whataver other action Is "'QU<loted by lender to potfaot and oontlnua Londar'• lien on the Real PropoftV, Granto, •hall relmbu11e
Incurred In recordlria, t'flflectlng or oontlnulng ~ 0,,ed of Tru•I,
Londer for oil t•*•• as ducrlbed bi:tow, t<>gothor with all
i~li,clng without limitation all tlXQS, tees, dooum.,_ry stomp•, un<I other ohargas tor recordir,u ot ,aaidtttrlng thi• Deed of Trust.
T"""•· Tho f01Jowln9 shall conoii!uta taxes to which 1hb- sectlon app~eo: (11 a q,aclf!c t1x upon tt,i$ IVP" ot ueea ot 1ru•t or upon all or
any ;,art of the \ndel>te~ness O<><'un)d by this Oeed of Trust; 12) a specilio a,~ on GrAr11or which Gro'lto, "' autnor!Ud or required In
doduct from poym&nts on the lndebladneee oaourad by this (yp,, of D•sd of Trust; 131 o tax on thls typo of Doed of Trust chiflleeble
oglllnat th• IAndct or th• holdor of thv N<>w: •nd 14) • opeoltto tax on all 01 anv portion of the lndtbtednoss or on payment& of principal
and interort made by Gomtor.
Svl:>$equant Yaims. If any tax tc which thl• aeolion eoplln I• enacted oub.ooquent to the d•te of thlu l>Hd of Trust, this "V\lM sholl h•ve
tho Hme offoot •• •n l;vont of 0..fau\t, and Lander may e~erc,.., •'lY o, all ct Im available refT'(ldi90 for an Event of Default •• provided
below uril,o Gr•~tor either 11) pave the tax before It beooJl'IC, dofinquent, or 12> eontuts the tax as provided above In the T,xe• and
Ligne section and depow wllh Lender cash or a suffi<,ient corporate suroiy boP<I o, other security satlsfl>otory to Lender.
SECURITY AGRllEMENT: FINANCING STATEMENTS. Th• following pro,isions relatinQ 10 lhls Deed of TN51 a,; a security B!)reern~nt are o port
of this Deed of Truatc
Seourity Aoraement. Thie lnW,....~ttt •h•II •""•titule a Security Agre~<nont to the extent any of the l'rl)Jlerty constitute~ fixtures, and
Lender ahall heve ol1 of the rights of" "°""'ad party under the Uniform Commcrolal Code ,. amsnded from time to tima,
$ouurity Interest. Upon reQuest by ~ender, Grentut shall take whatever eo~on le reque&tsd by ~•rider to pertect end condl\lJ& Len<ler'•
eew,~v lntarest ln me f'er~•mel Prowty. In addition to rscordlog this Deed of TM1t in \he rsal property re"'1rd•, Lender may. ut a11y time
end without fort11'1r authori>'stlon from Gral\t,,t, file axeouted counltrpans. roples or reproduetioN of this Dee!I of Tru<! as a finanolns
rtatvment. Grantor 5huilt ,eimburae Lender fgr ,11 c,)(S)8n3ca lnQ1,.1rmd In porfc:lvtirto at continuing 1hi• w111ot.1t;ty lntere,t. Upon dcrf.2ult. Grantof'
e~•II net (IMIMI, sever or octoch the Pata<>nal Property from the Property, Upon du~ult, Gtantor shall aHenlbhl any Petscnal rropertV not
affbc:~cf to tt16 Ptoperty rn a mImner end ■t II plllt:C raasahably convank.wit to Grantor mntf Lander -and make It ,v,llable to Lender within thre:a
(3) !lava after r,ioolpt ot written demand from Lend&r to the eXlilnt parmittad by appllosble IQw.

""II""'"~

Addresses. The Malling addresses of Grtnt0r (debtor) end Lendo/ l$eourod party) from which lnlormal\on conoarnl119 thtt security inter~st
H stated on the first paga of this

granted by thl• Deed of Trust may be obtelnod l"8oh as l'Q~ulrod bV the Uniform C<IM.,.,.rcfel Code} oro
DAed of Trust.

FURTHER ASSURANCES: ATTORNEYolN·FACT. Th$ followlng provisions relating to further oseu15neu and attorney-in-fact••• a pan of th!G
Deed of 'l',v,t:
Fult'hor Ass-ura11Ges .. At POV t,'ma, and from ti1ne to rit'M, u,:ion reQuest or Le11dot,. Grantor Will ma:~v.. v1'$QUte and deliver, er wlll c.auaa to
bo medv, IOO>Olllld or delivered, to Lender ar to lendor'e dvsil/!lH, 30d when requemd by Lender, cause to be filod, rru:~rded, refiled, or
r&recorded, H th9 o,~o tn~V ba, at such timu, e!ld ln such office, and piece• $G L4ndor may deem approptiaui, any and aU uuoh mortgages,
d1ed1 af tru,tt cecurity deeds, u$0t.1rity agreemenu. fi"E'ru;;no statllments, continuation atataments, 1n3tr~rri~n1~ of further assuraTKJ•,
certiflolJte•, 1nd -Ott.at dOcumenuii a=, mc,y, in tho tolo oplnl<>n uf L.indar, b11 ne-ces!HITV or d••lr11blt In otdet to effeotuate* ottm~loto. perfeot
continue, or preserve [1l Clrantor"s obligations under th• Note, tllia Deed of Trust, and lhe Reluml DOCllmenu, and (21 tn~ '"'"' •nd
vocurlty Interests created bv thi$ llood M Trust as llrot anJI prior liens on 'Ille f'rvP"llY, whether now owned or bareafter acqQired by
Grontor. Unlov• prohibited by law or Lander agrees to the oomro,v in writing, Orantor ~t,gll ,ulmburH Lender fQr ell • ~ •nd ~xr,enses
lnou,red In connact!on wltti the matters referred to in this paragraph,
Attornvy.fn•fBot. 1f Grantor falla to do any of the tt,ln9• referred to 1n the preceding paragraph, Lender mav do so for and In the neme of
the
Granter snd it Grmtor·s expense. For ,uoh purpoaes, Granror nereby Irrevocably appolnti Lender as Grunter's artomey•in•fact for
1
purpo1,e gf m11kin9, ic,i;;t11JVtirt(l, dellwrtrtg, 'filing, rec:ardtng:, o!\d doing all O'\:h~r thfn9s x may be neceseery or riQJ:lr11hI,-..., in LeMer a sole
opinion, to •Q~t>mpliah thll mattera rurerrea to In thO preceding paragreph,

FUU. PERFORMANCE. If Gtantor pov• all tho lmk1bt11dnes; when due, and othorwice pertorrna &~ Ult: ohl19ati0M lmpo.s&d upon Grantor undar
thi" t>e:ed gt Trust, Lontfer snell ex~cute and deliver to Truetee a req11ent for' full l'Gtorcvayence and .shell •~cuta and dellver t~ Grttntt"" «iultabla
atalomenm of termination of MV financing at&temem on flla evidencing Lender·• securl'IV it1wraat In th& Rents and tho 1'$,aonol Property, Any
rtcorw•Y•""" f&& N1qulred by low :hell be paid by Grantor, if permITTed by applicable law.
EVENTS 01' DEFAULT. At L•ndi,,'• option, Gran,or will ha in dafault under this Deed of Trurt If artV of the toPowinu h•P~•n:
P,yrnm1t 0,,nutt, <lrantor faile tv m~k• •nv payment when ,:tu~ unt!a, tho lndobtadnBM.

B"•k Othe, PromlsM. Grantor breakB any pmmlse made to lei,do, or fails to perfom1 pron1p~y at !ht time and strictly In tne manner
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PfOV!aed In thi. Deod of 'r..... t er In env lgf081TIOnt n,latod to this Deed of Tniot.

eo,,,pua..,. Dofilutt.. Failure 111 comply with any other 1vm1, Abllga~on. covenllll ar aONll!lon cont&lned In tills 0Gad of Trim, the NoW ot In
ony ol tho R•lmd Oooumem,.
D<rlaull "" tl1lter P..,......,'ltl, Failure ot Granto, within the time required by this Doed of Trust to mal<a any l>llYment for to¥11& or insll'1nco,
or My other payment n~o,$UIV to prevent ffllng ll1 or to affBet discharge of •nv lien.
Def8Ult In ~avor of Thinl P ~ Should Gr•IIIOr datault under ..nv loan, eicwnalen of U8dlt. ncwitv ograoment;. purchase or aalas
ogreormmt, or "1'1V other agreement. In &,....,, of any other orvdlt~• or porcCHI !hat may m!OIArielly affect any of Gri1111e>r't llffl!WtY or
Grantor'G ablll'I\I to repay the lndebWdneas or perfonn tho~ respeclivG obfigatiane ~nder thlt Deed of T,,..,t or nny of the llol•t♦(l

Do~urn<1nu.

FalH Statement,. A~v rtpra~entation or stsll>ment mad• or 1i.lrnished to Lender by Gnimor or on eri11wr'e b!lhaH under this Deed of Trust

or 'Iha RBlalBd 0oc:,.tmenw Is false or mislead41$ ir, ~ nu,t,,riel ""'Pl"'t, Oitller now or at the time fflllda or 1um11hed.

Defective CollaterallZlltlon, Thi• Deed of Tr~t 11r any of tho ~el&Rod DoouMents c11111aa to b~ I" full force and eff"ot (inOluding fanure of
•~Y Mll&tar11 dooument to oraa1a a vaJld and perfected •oeuritv Interest or fionl at ti'\' 11""" •!Id tor any reaaori.
·

D88111 or lnsDIW""Y· The <!Hth of Grantor, tile i..olwnoy of Grantor, thv IDPQin1m1n1 of a receiver 1or ,nv part of Granto~• l""P•ltVr any
N09"""tlt to, the benefit of onldlton, ont type Of oredltar workDur, or tire C<rmme""""101tt al any proceeding under e,,v banluuptov or
in1olvvn~v tvw• by or against Gra11tor.
Taking oftll• Property, Anv creditor or gr;,vern-ntol ageneytrlM to tai.. •nv of Inc Property or 1111v cth•t of Grantor's praoortv in which
Lllndar has a lien, Thi• include• taking of, 91ml1t.in9 nf or levying on Brantor'" oaoounts with Lender. However, II (l,antor di>putea in
,oo.i faith whother the claim on which 11\& Ukln4 of the Prop111ty Is hand la volld or rel!lonable, and if Grantor ~Ive• Lend•r written notice
<>f 1fw eJ..lm and Mlll•he& lender will> mom... "' • sunny bond ootiaf•-<Y 10 Lrmder ra - f v the clolm. then this deflluh pmvlsbr, WIii
not apply.

Laal• Default, Granto, dafaulu under the terms of the base, Pr any olhlr e\lt/lt (whether or not G111ntot's f1U1tl reaulta In the mmu,at1on

'" ouncallatlon of Clrantor'a leasehold r1ghts.
Breach m Om. Agreement. Af"f b,.ach by Gnlntar under th& tarmc of ony othor llgl'Mfflllnt betwacn Gren\Ot •rod l.endM that Is not
,tn,edled within &ny 9rao1 pe~od provided therein, lncludln11 without ~mltutlon tfly egreement oon01mln9 ~"" lndobtellrl••• ,ir other
obllll81ion of Grentor to Lendor. whath1r ex1etin~ ncrw or lator,
1c..nt< Affecting U.ll8RIITIOI, Any of 111• pr<1cedlng evems 00011,s with resp~e-t to 81lV 91,19r;>r1tar, endorser, •utety, or •ocammadution party
nf any of the lndei,tadnecs or snv guaranior, endonar. •uretv, or accomm0~01:lon pany din or b,;o"""• Incompetent, or rovolc4s or
dl,putes the v.lrlfltY ()f, 1>r liullilily ~ndOr, any ClUllllflty <If tho lndebmdn&ss. ln me event t:tf a dealll, Lil111!tJr, et Iii, OP'°11, ffl11Y, but thaP
not be re.auirwl to, ~m\tt the guarantor'i $$tat• to a&sume unccnc.Htfonallv tha abligatiOfl:s .r1,;r'IQ undor th1: 91.1br-•nty in • Mtl'Wl•!'
ea,lsfaatory to Lomlor, and, In doing 10, cure &ny E~t of Default.
lru6tl.lltty. Len!ler ln good faith b0Uaw1 ltllelf inHCU'II,
RIGMr.il AND IUcMe0I1'8 ON DEFAULT. It an Ewnt ,if Dofalllt ocour., unfff this Deed ot Trust, et ...., tima therellfll:<, TrwlOo Of U!nder may
oxorclse any one or more of "'• f~IIOWlng rights end remodlAt:
Notlot of 'DOTMllt. In the Event of Default Lander ot..11 executo or cauu tho Trwiee to exec~ttJ a written r,otice ot sucll default ancl cf
Lander'• elootlQn to cause me f'rcperty to be &01d to sell,ty the lndebtud""•"• <>nJ •hall """"" •~oh noijoe to bo rcoDTdwd in th• office of
th, rVQOrdOr of each coumv wher.in the RQaJ J>mperty, or any part thamnf, Is •ltuated,
Eltotion ~f Rornedles. All cf Lender'• tlghta A~d remadie• will be cumulatlw and may ba ax.,-clud elone or together. An election by
Lanl!Gr to cnoa1c ony 011e r,modv wUI not bar Lomler frum 1.16in9 ••Y othor remedy. If Le,.,.;!or ~~•ldoa to -nd mo..01' or 1<I partorm 1ny of
Clr■ ntor'a obll911lon, undar this Coed of Truot, sfter G,•~01•1; lllllure to do so, thl! doclalon by lander will flllt aff&ct Lender'• risht to
dtolJr• Grafttllt In default ena to e~erclle l.end8r'r remedies.
Ao~c:lor- lnd-dnNa. ~•nder a!>all hnv,, ,,.., r1$fht "1 r,,. <>ptlon without no\ie9 w Gtantor to deelore the •r,tl,e 1""Ah1'1rln""" lmmodia!Bly
dua and payable, lnoludiro!iJ ,nv propavmot1t po~•lt'I WhlQn GrorilQr wi>Lllli ba required 10 pay.
Forttlosute. With '••P"Cl "' ell or any part of tho Roal Property. 11,e Trustee shall heva tha right to forooki•• by Mllllfl and •ale, and
L<ot1d.ar ahaH haw the ri!Jht to fotoole>oo by Judiclol tareoloour,, In •ltht, eace In 1ooordano<0 with Md to

applloabla law,

=

Ml e1ttam provldad by

Ut;C Remv,;li", With ,up1ct to 811 Dr any pan of the Paroon•I Property, Lender 8h1U have ell t~ rtshto ,nd n,medie, of I aaeured party
under the Unlfonn Commvrolal Cod~.
Collor,rt Renu. Lender shall have the ri11ht. without notice to Gnmtor to t«~• p,;,,ioamrlOn of and m1nege the Property ond collect the fllllt$,
inolUding amounts pat due and unpaid, and •Pl'IY ih1 nat proceeds, over and 1bow Ulndar'a com, a,eln!n th& lnd~tadnoaa. In
furtherlinoa of thfc right, Lander may rvqvlt,, any tc,nont ar other u.ier QI the Property ta make p11ymentu of re!>t ar uae fees tllreotly 1o
Lanaer. II 111e Refit• ""' c;qUo.;1•d by Lendor, !hen Gra11wr ltrovoeably deslgnatu Lender n c;rantor-1 anomey-ln-laot ,., endor1&
In11rumente 1'Celved In p1ymont thertDf rn the nam~ or Granter and to negotiate the Hme end coR&ct the proceeo9. l'ayr,,ents by tenant•
or other U$Grl 10 L,:nd<:r ln re~ponH to L6'1dtr·, damand •~•II aatiafy Iha obllga1lo<1• for which 1he peym11nli ere mado, Whether or nat any
proper grounds for tN- d•rnGM 411'6&Ud. lM'lda,. may e.eroi!lle lta (.ghu undar thh subp■ragnigh eitl\tf !n Jltrtion4 by ittaent, nr 1h,ou9h b
rtoelver.

Appoint Reoetv,r, Lend•t ,h,~ """" 1he right to h•ve a J13C<1IYGr ;ppolntvd to 1uko 1111nesaion Qf all or any port of the Praperty, wit!\ the
pOWar to prollet and pruerve the ProoertY, to cperate tl18 Propenv DNoedlng foreclooure or Hie, end to coffect the Rents from t~•
Propertv oo,d 1pply tho proceods, over and above th$ oo•t o! the ,aceJ~ershlp, a9al111t th<> Jnd&blr>dmo••· The recoiv.,. 11\ay serve wlthollt
bond if po,Pllitte<i t,y Jaw. L•ndar's right to 1"" appolntm- t>f a n,celvet shall exist w/lvtfrc,, or not the appannt vakie 9f 11w P..operty
exceads the lndebtednon by a $ubfll~tial amo11nt. 'tmploymvn. by Lender shall nt:tt dlsquaTTfy a i,trson from 18'Vlni as a rooclver.
're:nanoy at 811ffe:rance. 1f Grantor remair. in paasas-slcn ot the PropertY 1fter the Property 18 sota as provldtd above or uanu~r vtherwi•e
oeoomeo and~ad to posstaslon of Iha Property 11pgn d•foult of Gr•ntor, Greqtor ~hell b•coMt 6 tenant It sllfferanc• of Landor o, the
purchlaer o1 th9 P,opany and shall, at Lend,or's op1ion, eiti'lel' 111 pay a r~osonabfe "nml for tht use of the P!<lP8rlY, or (2) vocate lhe
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Propenv lmmedi11ely vpcm the demond of l•ndor.
Othor 11.amedlu. Tru•tOl(I or t.ender shafl hove any o!hi'.lf d9ht or ••,m,dy provided In~ Deed of Trurl o, the Note or by low,
Not!ce of Sale. Lender eh1II give Grantor reasonable notwe of tho timo und place of onv public sole of tha p,,r·•ono! Pfopany or of the time
aftor wnich any private sel& or othar lntanded d!SJ)O&ition of the Pon,gnol Proparty is to be made. Rea3onoble notioo ,hall mea,, notrce
given at l&llot t•n (1 OJ day.1 lletore Iha time of u,,, ••I• or disposition. Any
of th• P.,.onol Property mov be modi; In Ql>'ljur,own with
any,,,~ of l'1<I Aool PMporty.

""le

Sale Of Ille Propeny, 10 the e>ttant permitted by appITcable law, ~ronlllr hOl'$11V waives any and •II righU to h«v, tht} PfOpetry mat~IUlffed.
In O>IArclolng tta rlohU aM remadles, the Trus«.o (It l.al\Mr ah.!lll be 1rea to sell 811 or any pprt of the Property together Of aeporatuly, i~ o~
ufe or by auparotu ""'""· ~ndO( ffn3II bo llntltlod to bid at any publio 11le Oil •II or any Portion of the Property. Noll"" of
hovln9 boon
glwn aa than raqulred by law, and not less than the time rtl'\1/irad by law hav!n~ elapsed, Trustee, without domand on Granter, shell •all

••le

th~ property at the- time- end plsoe fbtad by It In the nodce of ~t:ila. et pub~u euotion t6 tka: hlGhaJ:t bidder fol" cash In lawful money of the
UnlNd St,wo, pava,bla at limo of safe. Tr111tee shall deliver to tile purchaoar hlS or her deed conveyir,g the Property so sola, but withovt

ally co11enant or w~rranty axpreu tit impffed. The recitals In GIICII dssd of any mattera or iacts shall bu conclusive proof of tho tnrthl\llnee&
of suah matters or far,UJ. Aftvr d•dwtltl,Q: all cost&, fee3 nnd expenses of 11'\.llrtff •nd of this, Truat,. includinS con ot evh;lcmge of 1itkl and
rvi'tQ'lilblG attorners· reel;", lm.:JulJlny tho~i: Jn tn;,nru::ir;;tiOl"I with ths ••le. Trustee ahsll apply groooed• of aa!a to payment cf fn) 11n ~1,,,1rm1
axpcndod uncter this Oeed of Tru'1, not than repDld with !merest thareon os provided II\ thl• Dead of Trust: (bl all lndebtedne~6 ~cured
heraby: oMd lcl tha ramalndar, If any, to the person or pereono lagolly antltlo<t me,etc.
AttorMya-" f••a1 £k1,=n:,,N, lf Lender fn,tEMe; any c.uit -or t.tctlon to enforce any of the term.- o1 this Deed of Trust, (..ender aJ,1" b• 9m::itlod
to recover aueh sum as the court may adjudge RH1aonabla ~ ettt'.lrn1ys, feet at trial and upon any eppoail. Whether or not any court ■ eti<:in
1

is invoJVeQ, uno to the axtant not prohibited by law, all recauo~f• expcinsea LBnder incurs that In Lender 11,1 opinion ~ra na~ssary at .any
ti~ for ,~e protection of It~ lfl\Qrn\ o, (ha •nfcrcemcnt of its rl9llts shell l:Jeoome p pa,t of the lndebledness peyallle •~ <lemand and •hall
boar lntor~rt at the Non, rou, from tlte ~m of the el<~sndltura untll repald, B<penee& covorao bv 1h11 po,ogrnph Include, wltt<out lllrihni•n,
howewt £ubjoet ra any limit& under opplioablu low, Le,,dot'o roooonabla attornoyo' fei:3 end Len~••'• 1,g•I G:,<ptni:$• whether or nottliere i.,
• lawsult, Including rrasonablo :ottornny•• 1ees aml Glll)enaes tor bankrup~y prooeodings !including offort• to modify or vMate any
auton1ati¢ $t6\' or Injunction), appeofo, ond any antlclp11ted po•t-Judgment ctillection nrvioeo, the eoet of seerchlng records, obtaining title
rcpol'tll fincludlng fonwlo•""' n,pomJ, eurvayort' repom, and epprelsol fees, title lnauranoe, and fen for the Truswo, to \ha axtont
permitted by ppplloable l•w. Granto, a loo will pay any oc,vrt wStG. In addition to all other sums provided by lew.
flights of Trus1111, Tru&tlle shall have all 01 the nghtv ~nd dUlie£ of l•nder "" set forth in thi• ae;lio~.
POWEIIS AND OBLIGATIONS OF TRUSTEE. The lollowil>IJ p10\llslon6 relatlng to the powar• ond obliQetion,; of Trustee are part of tnls Daed of
Trust:
"-"'• of Trustee. In aaa1r1on to all powers of Truetoe SriGi~n as a matt~r of lew, Trustee ohaJI m,va th& powar to take 111~ follcwi119
aotionc with respel>t to lh~ Pr11oorw IIP¢~ th• wrltton requost of Lender and Granto<: (al j(iln In pr.paring and filing a mep or pla1 of tho
l'leal ~l'opony, inoludlng the dedluatlon of etreeto or other rights to !ho publlc; lb! Join In granting •nv easement or creo«n~ any rastrictlon
on the Roal Pn,p•,tv; •.-cl (o) join In ar,y subordination or ott>&r 19ro"'"ant affacti,,g this Deed cf Trust or the lnto,..•t of Landar under thl3
Doed of TR,ISt~

Obligotiont t6 Notlty. Trustee lhaU not be abllgated to notify any other party of a pendi"!J sale undar any other trust del>d or lien. or of •nv
eotion or prooueding In which Grantor, Lender, or Trustea shell baa ~•ttV, IJl'lloo• lho action or prooeedin11 io broUQht by Trutt8&.

Tl\l!l'll>e, r,wtoe $hall msai all qu1llflcatlons required for iruetoa under appUoabl& law, In oddllk>n to the rlglm ind remodl~• set forth
~bova, with respect to all or any p1111 of the Pro11artv, tk11 Tru•t•0 •hall have the rl9'n to fon,ol,;,;a l;,y notice and ••le, and Lender wrll h•••
th& right to fo,oolose by j11dioiol foreolotur•, in olther case In accordonco with •nd to 1"8 full ol<t<lnt provided ny applleoble low.
Sucooeou, Truolee. L,,mior, at I.Gndar'• option, moy from timu to time oi,poir,t ~ $V¢¢O..or Trustee to any Trc,,stoe oppo,ntod
thJ,,
Cew~ of T•....i l,y en l~ot,uMant O>Ulcuted and acknowledged by Lender and ,ooorded In the office of the recorder of VALU:Y County, State
of Idaho. The lnstrumont shell CDl'ltaln, in vdd!tion to all other mettaro required by mte law, the names of the original Lendar, Trustee, end
Gremo,, th,o book and poge w~ore t~ls Deed of Trust I• recorcea, and tho nome and acidre•• Q/ t1'e auccel<'or tru•too, ana me fmtrument
ghall bo axeouted end acknowledjjed by Lender or lta •uooouoo,_ in intan>st. Tho cuccessor trustee, without aonveyonoa of th• Property,
shaft suoaead to ell the ~tie, pcwar, •nd dutl~• ~onferrc:d upon the Trustee In this Doed of Truct and by applleeblll law. Thie procedure for
substhutlon of Tru!ltee shall govern to the excluait1n gf ~JI other provis:[ons for ~ubstftutlon.
NOTl!;lal/, An~ l'Olit:V raqulroo ra be given under tllls oeea of i ruat, mo1ualng wltho~t ltmltatlon any notice of default and any notice of ,ale
shall be given in v,ritin9, end ehell t>o effective wh111 actually delivered, when actL1Blly received by telM~uimll& (union otherwlse required by
Jowl, whon daposltad with a natlonBIIV reaogni,ed avernlyh! courier, or, if malled, when deposit8d In the United Staui, mail, •• first cleos,

w"ld••

G1rtifipd or registered mall ponage prepakl, directed to the edr;l'r~.:,i,eo cd-a9w11 ntml' thA baglnntng ot tnls Deed of Tnlst. All ai::,pfas of n1JtiC&t of
rorecll)Sure frvm tile holdof of any lien wllleh n•• p,forlty aver thi• D""4 ot Truwt fitooll 11e &$nt ta uodar•• Mid"'••• u shown near the be9innlng
ot thl! Dud of Truat. Any pe!lian m~y chBJ\QI hit 01 her address for notioe,i under thie llefld of 1"ru•t by giving f(ormal written notice to the
otller perian or pe11101M1, 5pvclfyl119 that !he purpose at the no!ica 1, to chllng& tho persDn's addn,», FQr notioo P\JIPO"""• Clranlor agrees to
kilap land ■r infotn'Mld at etl times of Grantor's: current adelreius. Unles1r oth111rwiee grovltled Ot rot1Ultod by IAW, if there is more than one Gten"Mr.
any notice given by Lender to any Grantor 13 deemed to be nofloa given to all Grantnrs. It wUI be Granter's reapopslbllltv to toll tho oth•ro Qf lh•
notice from Lender.
MISCElLANEDUS PROVISIONS. The fellowing mlscollen•ous provisions ere a part of this Deed of Trust:

Amtnclmurtts. Wl'rat 14 wrttton In this Dood of Trust and in the Related Documents I• Grantor's e11!1re agreomArrt wltll LAN!er ooncernlng
(ha matters c<>vated by thl• Deed of Truat. To be effactlv,,, ony ohan8~ ~r aniendmant 10 this Deed of Trust must be frl wrltln9 eod muct
lie sJgned by whoever wiH be bound o, obllgatod by the change or omendmont.
Arlmnrtion, Grantor and Lender llllff• thet Ill disputes, elalm, end cormcvarsln batwean us whether lndMdual lg!nl, or cla<t in nattJN>.
arlaln9 from this Deed of Trusi or otl,orwio•. lnaludlng wllhcut llmltution contract an<I 1'>Tt dlsputl4i, 1t11U b• urbltnmod purauont to tho llula,;
of 1he AttlOllcnn Arllhnnion Ass-on in effeot •t the 1u11e Ille olaim 1$ fllld, IIPOfl request of either party. No lot to ,ak• or dilpoH of
i,ny Ptop&rt)' •hall °"ftltllllla a - r of 11\io arbw,,tion ag,uamoht Ot bo pr;,hlbit<:d DY 1NS llrllllrlltlon agr..,..urtt. Thia lnotudoo, WIOIOU,
llm1t411loti, obtuin!ng inju,w,th,e relief or o tGmporary rHtrmirllJ ordori lnw,lrm8 • power of sale under any ~Hd of 1ruat o, mortgo9e;
obminin9 a wr!r of attaohment DI' impooition of o rKelver; or exarciair>g •nv rights r•lating IO pen,or111 property, lncluding t..icm9 or
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<111p01lns of ouob p,operty With or without judicial praoaaa pu"'"""' to "rti•lo 8 of #11 Uniform Commorclal Cad•• Anv dl.o>be. claima. or
contro11erores .,.,..cemlng 111e lawfllllless or ,...,onablaness of any out. rw ,xerclse of any right. ooncemin9 any Propeny, incllfflin9 •ny claim
................... to reaclnft•. refaml. or Olllll'INlt•• modify
aar.-t- ..-Jatl!lg to 1h11 Property, ~hall also bl arllflnffll, pmvldocl llow4ver 111at no ■rbtlNtor
.,.,,. ._., tho,
111 ant,,;,. o•-'1'ooi11 ..,t' •Gt of-. patr• .hl,lgmant
- d by aay _ _, may bl
entered Jn onv court having JurllldlCIIDn. Nothing In 1IU Dt...d of Trust •h•II pn,cludo any party from eooking •ciun•t,1• ,enof from p ~om of
comp,rtant jwlsdlotio11. '!'Ila~ of lmltMiona, -jlllll, __.,,.,,, lacbM, tmd •lmllar daclrinH Wblah wnuld C1htrwiti• bo applloobl& In an
■otlon llrou91tt by• party rhall IHI llj)pDc■llle in any 1rbmatloll llfOteodlnp, and \he cornmencellfflllt of an atbilnltlon p,vaeoclin9 ahal be
dt-.d ti. - ~ of an IIIIMlrl fwthea■ flll'POIIN, The F,,,hn,I ~ Aot wll .,,..iy 1o the ~ . ~Wion. Jtn\f
enforcoment of t!llo wlffllllo11 pNWlllo..,

.i,l,a..,..,. - •

ariv

-v-

Caption H•llliill•• Caption hea111ng1 in this Dud of Trmt are for convenience purpose• only and are not to be used to Interpret or define
the P!'l>vlulo1111 of thla Deed qf Trust,
M_r, Thar■ allall be no mereer ~ !ht lntlonl$i or eetate creat,,~ by thll Dud of Truat with 1ny other interHt or ectat• in th• Propartv 11
Blly time 116\d by"' for the bellefit of Lender ln any capacity, withoUI the written ccllllant of tenaer.
Clt>..,lllltlg Law. Thlt. Da6d of T,wt will ba aw.med by &daral law nppll,,,,t,fv to l.nd,,r ond, 111 the ..., - U > d by '-dar•I 16W,
11,., ..,_ of 1he vr ltl•"'1 ,,,1t1,c,14 -~"' to its ~ - - or !aw prvviol9"', ·, nrs ueeG Of T,...'1 r,..:, ~••n oc,<;op(,11 bf 1-en~r In Ille
51'fteoflcl•hv.
Chclc• of \lenu•. If t'-• Is a lawAult, Orar\t,,r a9roH upon Lt~dar•• ,..qw,t 10 &iJbr'nlt 1" thG jl,rllldlc1iot1 of the eou~ of VaJltly co•nty,
Sm!aofldaho.

Joint and 5'evertli 1/abAlcy, All obll;atians of Or61'1tor 11nder thla Dood of Trust •hall be Joint &ml several, un<I 11R 1eference,; ta Granto, shall

meon *""h llfld every Gruntor, Thie means th•I eoch Gr•nttlr elgnlng below le reoPl)nsible for all obRgatlons In thlo Deed cf Trust.

t...nw,. Gnntc., ..,.,atonde Lender wll lJOt !JIV& \IJJ nny Of l.enaet'• ri9hta under tli1 Deed of Truat unl8"t \.ebl,,r dPmr 110 lit
wrltln11, The Jiiot that Lender dol■YI er OMlU to onrclsa any tight will not moan thot Lendar has glvon ~P lhat right. If Lendor doas agraa
In wrillng to 9lve up on& cf I.ender'• rights, thM doel not mean Gnmtor will not have to comply with 1he otf\111' provtslons or th11 Deed ot
T•vet. Granto, alee un~stand$ that if Lender doeo OOn&ent to a reQueat. th111 dee• not mean that Grantor will nat haw 10 get l.elldor'•
conont llgain tf the slwa!lon haflPIII'& ag:il.'I. Grantor funhar unde<staM£ rl>at Juet baca.u&II LAl'ldec' eonaants kl .:.n• or mon, of Grantor'&
••~~Htl, that do,a n1>t mNn Lender will be reQuire~ to oonsent to Illy ot 6ramor'1 future tequests. 6f811tor waives pruentmellt, demund
for payment, p,olll•t, and notlet of dishonor, Grantar walvo• ~U rights cf exemption ftom ex8CU!lon or eimUar law in Iha Propvl't\l, and
llrantot ooraes that th4 fl;ht,, of Lendor in the Proporty 1mder thi• Doecl of Trvot •~ priar to O,entor'a rleht• whPe thla D••d ot Trout
romoina in effevt.
sevuabntty, If a ~ourt flr,ds thot •nv provision of this Deed of Trust Is not volld or ehauid not b6 onforced, lh ■ t fact by Itself wlll not mean
that tha rest af thta Dead ot Truet WIii not bl v1Ud ot er,:foread. ThAr"AfO,'r11, A court wm 9,rft:u•eia tho rvst Df the pri0vla:Jom, of thla DH.CS. of
Yruo1 off~ If a proviai,;,~ of tllla o,eo of Trust may bo found 10 be iriv!llid o• \1118ntoroeable.
1\1~ W•IYer l,y

Suc:ccuDJS and AHJtns. &ub]ect to dny Hmltatlons &teted ln thls Dee:d of Trust QI'\ transfer of Urentor"• Interest, V\is Daed of Tru&t s-hnll b&
bJndfng upon and lnuro to the b■ n•flt of tha partle.s, ,~Jr auccHJOr& ti.iid G,sclgn,;:. If ownerthic, of tho Propenv btoom~• vwi\ecl In ■ parson
other tnan /Jrantor, Lender, wltllovl natiei, to GrantPT, may doal with Grantor's 1uoaeswra with r,,~nae tO this Deed of Trust •~d the

illdotttad11aaa bV
lndoblBdness,

w•v of fOll;Mrenctt or extonaion witholll reloatlrig Grentor from tho obflu•tiane of th'8 Dead of Truat or lii,bijity ,.._, the

Tim• l• of lh• E,,1,mco. Time Ill of 'Ille esnnoe in the portormanoe of this Deed of Trust.

Wuivo Jury. All pa,,ius lo 111111 Dead of Truat • • r i a l l t to any lury trial ill •nv IICfiun, PIOC8Hing, Gt caun1efclalm brought by
•nv Putv aalllno1 P'f1V other party. lln111al
Waiver Of Hom-•d lixenipll.:.n. Grantor hAN!l>Y rele11es •
nU right• and benena of the homestead exemption laws of the Stat&
of ldahQ as 10 all lndebte~n,ss recured by 1h11 Deed o1 Triin.
·
DEFINITI0'118, The foUCWing won:16 chaff htv$ lhG foHowlng mo;,nlng, when
in ltWi Deed of Tri,tt,
Bona111;1,ry. n,o word "09nefioiory' means 1011,Q Firuc llan~, an~ It• SUCOll$SOni oJlU &Hi9ns,

tt.,. ;;..

.

w•lv••

. ,.$~

llomiwer. The word "Borrcwar• ffl"lllll MAJ-U'. TATE BRIDGE& lhd HAROU) A. BRIDGl!S end lndlldoa 6ll co-clgners and co-melws
r/lgnlng 'Ill• Notft •nd all their Suoc-•• an~

•Mio••·

Dead of 'I'..,.,, l'h• words "Deed ,:,fTn,•t' meon thio Doo,;I of Trua1 ~mong Grontor, Lendor, and Truewe, 1md lncl\ldee wJlhout limltftlcn oll
aaaignment and ,oourlty lmeteat pn,vislont relotins to 1he Peracnoi Property 1nd Renu.
frmronmuntal 1.uwa:. The worda .,fnvironmonu1I Lowa;• me11n any 1unJ Dll tiUtte, fedef!II and k>cnl 1tatu1u, regulatfona and or<flnanc:H
relatln~ to the protectlan of tvn■n he■kh gr the eMlronment, inclvding without llmltatlon tho CompreherislVe Environmental R,spol\Se,
compenaatlon, and Uebllity Act of 1980, H 11m1rnlad, 42 U.S.C. Seci/Dn 9601, ot soQ. f'CERClA"l, tho SupatfUnd Amandmenu and
l\eauthonz11llon Aet of 1888, Pub, L, No.. 99-499 ("oARA"l. the H8""RiollS Materials Transportation Act. 49 v.s.c. Section 11101. et seq ••
the Kascuroe coniervitlon ind Reoove,v Ac1, 42 V,$.C. Seotion 8901, er 1eq., or other &JIPlioable • - or htd<!rsl laws, rule., or
regulatiolls adopted PUBuant lhereto,
B'vam cl Datauk. The word• •~vant of Default' rntan ,ny of lh• evenw of defauk HI furth In thl• Peud of l'rvst in the events of default
HOlign of lhlll Dtod ofTrUllt.
Gra,m,r, The woNI "GtAMbr" ITl9ana MAJ-LE TATE Bl'IIDG~$ Hr.cl HAROUl ,I\, llRIDGl:S.
Guaranty.
y,ltltcut

Th(I word "'Guarenty"

rne-Pna: tttt

gvorontV ft'Qm guprsntor,. ender.,~. surety. or •e<::gmmQOuticn party to Lender.,. rncluding

rommmon a suor■ ntV of au or part DI the Note.

Mazardouo Substaric••· Tho wordt "Hcumcut Subsnncea• me-an motarials Iha!, becauu 01 thalr quonti!Y, concenltBtion or phyBlcal,
chemical or tnfAetious- t:hAr'ao\ntfeilali, may caa.lii& ot pot.t.l a J)ffltient or potal'\d&I hauid ta hutnart hcn{th or the erwironme(lt when
h•'1'•011<1rlv """d, t"'otell, 111:urv<!, dlapoauo of, gun•r•ted. rne•uf~ot,<$1!, lriillVDOrted gf othorwlu handled, Tl\e wards "Hll!~rdoua

Sub6!Bnces' are u1ed in ttleir very brolldast aenae ,od include without limitalir,n any and elf huzardouo or wide subauneeo, molem,tv or
wHte e■ defined t,y or Goted under the Envln,nmental L1we. Th$ t...,..., "Hnerdou, !hll>~ne•s• alto lncludeo, without limitation, petroleum
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and p11roleum by-produci, ,,. ,nv fraotlon itleteo-r and 11beat01.
lffl!ll'OYOnv;,ntJi, Thi word •1mp~v1ment1• mean, •II oxl&:tlng and future imp_,..n1~, building•, str111m.1rn. mobile hoMu 8fflxed on the
Real Prope,iv, tuoititie•• "4di1ie111, raplaatmelll!l and other cD11&trun!lon ""the Rell Ptvpony,
1111lebtedne.ts. Ths weld 'lndllbledness" mean1 ell Jlrlncillal. in!!lra11, an~ othet amount.. catlB and ex~1r,ges payabl1t undet tho Noto or
Reistad Doourt1anu 1 togsther with oil re-elf of, a>rtarn;lons o1, modifications ot, oonsolldeti""" of and aubo1itutloi,a for the Nono or
Aala~d Documen111 and any amountu ,xpendad er adllanced by Lendsr to d!,char11a Granter·, obllgationA or expenH11 Incurred by Trll8tee
or Lender to enfQr~
l>blillatlOM under thia Deod of Truct, tog•thor wilh intarest on •1.1eh amount£ a. provided in lhi• Oaed of

o,_,.,.,

T.,,at.

Loasv. The wora 'Le••·· MHIIS tho 181te cf the Proportv datad OCU>ber 31, 2005, between STATi: OF IDAHO, ACTING ilY AND
'l'l1f!OUGH THE STAT!a SDARl,l OF LAIJD COMMISSION~RS, Londlord end Granter, which was reoonled •• followu: R~COl!DED IN ADA
COUNTY, BOIS~. IDAHO; INSTR\JMEI\IT #30"-53.
Lennr. l'ha worcl 'Lender" -an• Idaho flrat
he"""-•= and a&l51gns, The wonJf
or assigns" mean any pu.son or

BIi..,

••-•ol'&

company that acqlllreo ony lrrtannat In tho Nci..
N...,, Tho wor4 •Note• m41on, •~~ p,c,miccory n01e doted 8op1ember a1, 2006, In the original ptinelpal amount of
$1,500,000.00 fl'Ol1\ G,aritor to lender, togetner with all r1naw1I• of, enenalons llf, n>QdlfiC3ll01Ul of, reflnonclnus oT, conaoikjatians
of, and substitui!on& for the promlwury nats or agreement. NOTICE TO GRANTOA1 'l'HE NOTE CONTAINS A VAIIIAIILE INTEREST RA.TE.
Personal " - " " · Th•
'"->n;on~I P,opony• me.n Ill equlµrnent. ~ . and otlwr artideo ot 1)91'I0'11ll i><oJ>ettV NJW or herHtwr
awned bv Grtntor, Jnd naw or haroafler atteched or afii~ed 10 lh• Rael Property: together with all aoo9talcn•, parts, and addltiona to, ~II
toplacements of, and au aubotltutiona fot, •nv ol ouch property: end together wlt~ •II pracHd• Oncludlng without limilotiQ~ iu lntLl'oncto
proceeel• and relunds of premilll'l'I$) froM env sale or omer disposition of the Prol)trty.
l'1up41riy•. Tha wotd • Propanv• ll'l88IIS coaeotively the Real Property and Ille Personal Propeoiy.
Aual Propurty, Tht w<>rds "f\eal Propeny• m1■n the real proper,y, lnto,eau end rights, es further ~taorlbad 1/1 this Deed of Tnm.

.,.,rd,

R.-laud·Docurncrrbr The w.;1rd:t

"RDl ■ tad

Documents" mean all promr=i,r.,ry

Jlfilfflll,

credit agn,omcnts, loan agruvm•ritt, onvlronmentar

09'11Gn'l6~ts. ou1r1111l!I$, security agreemenut, mortgagH, dHd• of trust, security deeds, C<llitwral ""'"QAgH, and •II other lnnrum1m1,

19reement1 11W1d d9c:uMant1A, whar~r now or hereat1er exlating. ax6c:utad In c;onnootlon with the lnd'11btmdna1111..
RUllti. The word ,.Re.,ts" meen, t,II ril'1lrleont and ft.nure rents., r1:Ve-n1J0"9. lnm::ime;, lssua:t:, rtli'yllltiss-, prof.tt9 1 and ath•r be~bi (IOti\lAd from
lhe Property.
Tl'IJSUI•. Tho word "Trusata' means Ameri'Title, whou ~ddte.,. Is 120 N. Main, Casoada, Jl:J 83611 a,,d anv subt1itute or sv~cHoQt

trw:1,,e-,
EACH GAAN1'0R ACXNOWUDOl!S HAVNi IWID .l\ll THE PROVISIONS OF THIS l>EED Of TIIUST. AND EACH GRAN.TOR ASRliliS TO ITS
'l'ERMR.

GRANTOR:

X

~~.il)½j? ..

MAJ-L

ATE

6

INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT

G"4L1fQRN1~

STATfOF

COUNTY OF

I
ISS

$~~

l.QS

I

2_l_s_t____ dlV, aofnotary
&Jia.mn
~~Mb
t:
, in tho ~ear lO 6/o , before me
for the 6 - oTtooho, p&r&onally appearoo
T"A"'T;,Ec-;;P"'iiic>G="'fi"'";;;J=rw.rrr•h"'o,.,Lb=,....

On Ihle _ _

MAJ-u;

s~:e

"'IIIWQ==a,-,Wffil=-,,-m:l~H~u-,liaiid~...,..,.,.k-no-w'n or ide~lvd ta me (or proved to me on the- oath cf ______________}. ~ be the
pon;o~wh
subs~ 1<> th" within Instrument ond acknQwledged to Ml
they eKecutedfhe '°m"' [ •

_

Nata

,_M

bfl

rel,

r,tyuon1miulan a'l<plrt,,,

He•iding

G:di ibV-1,\itt

Mam 2r::,

j•t...4

at .

CaYi"-•tJ·d • Dt , ::ff,vvt,/4
'
f

2.0 I D

=••······
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REQUEST FOR FULL RECONVEYANCE
(To be - d only when obligotion~ havo been paid In iulil

To: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , Trustee
The unc:ltr$lgnad Is the legol owner and bolder of all lndebtedne•• secured by thll Deed of Tru:st, All aum• .secured by 1hi$ Daad of Trust have
been fuliy puid and $atldtad, You arv hervby dlraoted, upon poymont to you of •~Y aum,, owing to you under the termt cf this Oeeu of Tru•t or
pursuant to any applleeble statute, tt, c1noe1 tt10 Neta secure<) by thio Do•d of Trust IWhioh is oeftwl'tid ttJ you together with lhi• Deed of n ....11.
anr;I to r1convey, without wertonty, to the p&tllvo deol!lfl"t•d by the terms of !hi$ Daod of Trust, 1tie 031.&ta now held by you under this Deed of
Trwt- Pf•- mall the reoonvn•- and Related Dooum,rm, 101
Det~u _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

&eneficlary: _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - - -

By: _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - He,
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EXHIBIT A

ALL THAT CERTAIN LOT, Pll=CE OR PARCEL OF LAND, SITUATE IN VALLEY
COUNTY, IOAHO, AND:SHOWN AS LOT 30, BLOCK 1 AMENDED PLAT
PILGRIM COVE SUBDIVISION, A PLAT WHICH IS RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE Or THE RECORDER OF VALLEY COUNTY, IDAHO, AND AOJAC~NT
TAX #145 IN GL1 SECTION 3 TOWNSHIP 18 NORTH, RANGE 3 EAST BOISE
MERIDIAN, VALLEY COUNTY. IDAHO. STATE LEASE NO, R-5040-8.
A PARCEL OF LANO SITUATED IN GOVERNM~T LOT 1 OF SECTION 3, T.
18 N. R. 3
a.M. VALLEY COUNTY, IDAHO MORE PARTICULARY
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS;

e.,

COMMENCING AT A 3" BRASS CAP MARKING THE MEANDER CORNER OF
PAYETTE LAKE COMMON TO SECTIONS 2 ANIJ 3, T. 18 N., R 3 E., B,M.•
VALLEY COUNTY, IDAHO, ALSO MARKING THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF
L011~2-3, BLOCK 1 OF AMENDED PLAT FOR PILGRIM COVESUBDIVISION,
AS SHOWN ON THAT OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, ON FILE IN BOOK 8, PAGE
12 OF PLATS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE RECORDER OF VALLEY COUNTY,
IDAHO; THENCE NORTH 40"56'57" WE;ST 1, 697,92 FEET TO A 2"
ALUMINUM CAP MARKING THE EAST CORNER COMMON TO LOTS 29 AND
30, BLOCK 1 OF SAID SUBDIVISION, THE REAL POINT Or BEGINNING;
THENCE. NORTH 06"30'47" WEST 70.00 FEET TO A 2." ALUMINUM CAP
MARKING THE EAST CORNER COMMON TO LOTS 30 AND 31, OF SAID
SUBDIVISION;
THENCE NORTH 89°20'40" EAST 47.18 FEET ALONG THE EXTl::NSION OF
THE BOUNDARY COMMON TO SAID LOTS 30AND 31, TO A2• ALUMINUM
CAP;
THENCE CONTINUING NORTH 89°20'40" EAST 2.00 FEET, MORE OF LESS
TO THE ORIDINARY HIGH WATI:R MARK OF PAYETTE LAKE;
THENCE SOUTH 05"27'59" WEST 71.65 FEET TO THE INTERSECTION OF
THE ORDINARY HIGH WATER MARK OF PAYETTE LAKE WITH THE
EXTENSION OF THE BOUNDARY COMMON TO SAID LOTS 29 AND 30;
THENCE NORTH 87°58'39" WEST 2.00 FEET, MORE OR LESS ALONG SAID
EXTeNSION TO A 2.M ALUMINUM CAP;
THENCE CONTINUING NORTH 87°58'39~ WEST 32.43 FEET ALONG SAID
F.XTENSION TO THE: POINT OF BEGINNING.
BEARING BASED ON THE AMENDED PLAT 01= PILGRIMS COVE
SUBDIVISION.
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HARPER APPRAISAL SERVICE
File No. 10150812
Case No
Map Reference
McCall

LAND APPRAISAL REPORT
9702.00

Census Tract

Borrower NIA
Property Address 2087 John Alden Rd

Zip Code
Counly
State
83638
ID
Vallet
Legal Description Amended Plat for Pilarirn Cove Subdivision Lot 30 Block 1 and Tax No. 145 in Govt. Lot 1 S3 T18N R3E State Lease #R-5040NIA
NIA
NIA
Loan Term
yrs. Property Rights Appraised lKJ Fee LJ Leasehold LJOe Minimis PUD
Sale Price$
Date of Sale
N/A
Other Sales Concessions NIA
(yr) Loan Charges to be paid by seller$
N/A
Actual Real Estate Taxes $

• C1ly McCall

Address 300 North 6th Street. Suite 103 Boise, ID 83720-0053
Instructions lo Appraiser Market value of site as if vacant

• Lender/Client Idaho Deeartment of Lands

,.._
,.._

Location

Built Up
Growth Rate

0

Fully Dev.

Property Values
Demand/Supply
~

Marketing Time

Ron Har~er

Appraiser

Vacant

Occupant

D

X Suburban

Urban

_

Rapid
Increasing

D

Shortage
Under 3 Mos.

0

D

Good Avg. Fair Poor

,- Rural

to 75%
--x 25%
Steady
Stable

Over 75%

Under 25%

Employment Stabilily

Deciining

Convenience to Employment
Convenience to Shopping
Convenience to Schools

:K Slow
L

[Kl Oversupply
[Kl Over 6 Mos

In Balance

3-6Mos

LJ

-0

□ 0 □□

Adequacy of Public Tra nsportatioo

Present Land Use___§.Q_%1 Family __ %2-4 Family __ % Apts _!_Q_ % Condo 5 % Commercial
%
_ _%lndustnal 5 % Vacant
Takmg Place (')
Likely(')
Change In Present Land Use
@otLikely
~
To
(') From
OTenant
Predomiriate Occupancy
[Kl Owner
- - - % Vacant
Single Family Price Range
$ 499.500 to$ 2,100,000 Predominant Value$ 800,000
yrs
15
Single Family Age
_1_0_ yrs to ~ yrs. Predominanl Age

~

§00§§

Recreational Facilities
Adequacy of Utilities
Property of Compatibility
Protection from Delnmenlal Conditions
Police and Fire Protection
General Appearance of Properties
Appeal to Mark.et

□ 0 □□

□ 0 □□

~~~~

Comments including those factors, favorable or unfavorable, affecting marketability (e.g. public parks. schools, view, noise) See comments - Neiahborhood

Descriotion

Dimensions See Attached Plat

Public
Elec

[Kl

Gas
Water

~

Other (Descnbe)

San. Sewer X

Surface
Ma,ntenanoe

R

D Public [K] Pnvate
Gravel
LJ Public [Kl Private

Storm Sewer

Underground Elect & Tel

Present lmprovemenls

OFF SITE IMPROVEMENTS
Street Access

Well/T~ical

71.65 FF

=

Zoning Classification R4-Low densitv residential
jOther (spec1ly)
Highest and best use LKJ Present use

Sidewalk

R

[K] do

LJ Corner Lot

LJ do not conform to zoning regulations

Tope 2%-6% slope front to rear
Size Tvpical
Shape Rectanaular
View Lake

Curb/Gutter

Drainage Adequate

Street Liohts

Is the prop,rty located in aHUD identified Sp,cial Flood Hazard Area? lKJNoLJYes

Comments {favorable or unfavorable including any apparenl adverse easements. encroachments or other adverse conditions)· See comments - SITE COMMENT::

The unders!gned has recrted three recent sales of properties mos_t si_milar and proximate to subject and has considered these in the market analysis. Th~ descriptmn includes
a dollar _adjustment reflecting market reaction to those items of significant vanatI~n betwe~n the subiect and comparable properties. If a stgnifi~nl item in the comparable
property 1s s~p~nor_ lo or more favorable than the su~!;;t property, a minus(-) adjustment 1s made thus reducing the indicated value of subject (fa significant item In the
comoarable Is mfenor to or less favorable than the su ·ect orooertv, a olus /+I ad1ustment Is made thus IncreasIna the indicated value of the subiect

COMPARABLE NO 3
COMPARABLE N0.2
1624 East Lake St
2071 Lakeview Ave
McCall, ID 83638
McCall, ID 83638
1.56 miles SW
0.83 miles E
ProKimitv to Sub1ect 1,, .
.
·.
$ 1,400,000 :· -. J
1350000
Sales Price
N/A
$
Price/ Per FF
.
$ 14,000
.·
$
.• ; ·•-··•· :: : ' ·$$ 21,094
MLS515248 Assessor
MLS515657 Aoent Assessor
Data Source
,,.,,/ ,
~+!-:_)~
DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION
~ Date of Sale and
05/14/2012
04/09/2012
Time Adiuslment
N/A
Good+
-1 2HI'
Good
Good
• Location
64 FF/Lake
100 FF/Lake
SrteNiew
71.65 FF
-2,01(
2300 sa. ft.
-3,894
2010 sa. ft.
House
~
Equa
Dock
Dock
Eaua
Ramo/dock/beach
Common area
-45(
-71
4 Car Garaqes
Other Items
Well
Lower water
-1 401
Sandv
Beach
Lower water
Conv.
Cash
Sales or Financing
None DOM182
None DOM320
Concessions
.. -.:; •'
I IPlusl XI Minus I $ -5.238
I IPlusl X Minusl $ -3 860
Net Adi ITotall
·Net=-25%
: Net=-17%
Net=-28%
Indicated Value
.·.
. Gross=17%
$ 13 184 Gross=28%
$ 15 856
of Subiect
$ 10,140 Gross=25%
: -· _.
-Comments on Market Data See Comment Addendum-Summarv of sales
Address

SUBJECT PROPERTY
2087 John Alden Rd
McCall, ID 83638

COMPARABLE N0.1
1325 Forest Cove Rd
McCall, ID 83638
0.55 miles SE
550.000
$
·•·$ 15,832
MLS516929. Assessor
A ~J.-.IJ,_ -DESCRIPTION
06/29/2012
Good
34. 74 FF/Lake
-921
640 so. ft. cabin
Equa
Dock
-14L
-1,58,
Sandv
Owner Carry
None DOM1
I IPlus X IMinus I $ -2 648

..
.L "/ii

.

. •-

__

I

I

I

The use of this comclete appraisal report in summarv format is subiect to the reauirements of the
Appraisal Institute relatinq to review by its duly authorized rePresentatives. This report is intended for use by the client onlv for
cersonal business reasons and is not intended for use for anv other purpose or by any other partv .
.; Final Reconciliation: Com □arables #1 & #2 are weiahted in the final opinion as the most similar to the subiect and in the same local area
Corrvnents and Conditions of Appraisal

.

:

Comoarable #3 is in one of the most desired locations on the lake and comoarable #4 is in a local area of hiaher densitv than the subiect with
less □ uiet and seclusion.

• I ESTIMATE THE MARKET VALUE. AS DEFINED, OF SUBJECT PROPERTY AS OF
Appra1Ser(s)

R"Jv'-- f _ ~

10/15/2012

lobe$

11 662/FF or $835 600

Review Appraiser (if applicable)

0

Ron Har~r

10/26/2012
Date Report Signed
ID
State
CRA38
State Cert1ficat1on #
State - - !Or State License #
04/18/2013
Exriration Date of License or Certification

Did □ Did Not Physically
Inspect Property
Date Report Signed
State Certification#
Or State license#
Exn1rat1on Date of License or Certification
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EXTRA COMPARABLES 4-5-6
File No.
10150812
Case No.

Borrower NIA
Property Address 2087 John Alden Rd
City
McCall
County

Valley

Idaho Department of Lands

Lender/Client

Address

Stale
ID
Zip Code
83638
300 North 6th Street, Suite 103 Boise, ID 83720-0053

The undersigned has recited three recent sales of properties most similar and proximate to subject and has considered these in the market analysis. The description includes
a dollar adjustment reflecting market reaction to those items of significant variation between the subject and comparable properties. If a significant item in the comparable
property is superior to or more ravorable than the subject property, a minus H adjustment is made thus reducing the indicated value of sub(ect, if a significant item in the
comparable 1s inferior lo or less favorable than the subject property, a plus(+) adjustment is made thus increasing the indicated value of the subject.

COMPARABLE NO 4
COMPARABLE NO. 5
I SUBJECT PROPERTY
COMPARABLE NO. 6
915 Cottonwood St
2087 John Alden Rd
McCall ID 83638
McCall ID 83638
·.
2.80 milesW
Proximitv to Subiecl
.
·<_; .••.. , •! '$ 2,100,000
Sales Price
NIA
$
1
l
··: ~ ,, ''.
''.. -'$
Price
Per FF
, . '
•···· ··$ 20,690
MLS516764 Assessor
Data Source
DESCRIPTION
AdT,\;,\f,,.,nl
Date of Sale and
DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION
Ad~,\;/if'iienl
DESCRIPTION
AdilJ\;lifient
Time Adiustment
08/1612012
NIA
Good
Location
Good
71.65 FF
101.5 FF/Lake
S1teNiew
-8 74'
4440 SO. ft.
House
Eaua
Common area Ramo/dock/beach Shared dock 2 s!ios
-44,
4 Car Garaaes
Other Items
Well
Sandy
-2,06
Lower water
Beach
Cash
Sales or Financing
None DOM61
Concessions
.
' I I Plus I X !Minus $ -11,261 IX I Plusl I Minus $
0
Net Adi rTolalI
IX IPlus I I Minus$
0
.
.
Net=0%
Indicated Value
J Net=-54%
Net=0%
... ·f:: Gross=54%
of Subject
0
Gross=0o/o
$ 9429 Gross=0%
$
0
Comments on Market Data
Address

"···

t r+··:

s

~

.

,,

,.,

...

:'·1 ''hJ::::

..

s

~

•
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HARPER APPRAISAL SERVICE
File No.
10150812
Case No.
This appraisal report is subject to the scope of work, intended use, intended user. definition of market value, statement of
assumptions and limiting conditions. and certifications. The appraiser may expand the scope of work to include any additional
research or analysis necessary based on the complexity of this appraisal assignment.

SCOPE OF WORK: The scope of work for this appraisal is defined by the complexity of this appraisal assignment and the
reporting requirements of this appraisal, including the following definition of market value, statement of assumptions and limiting
conditions, and certifications. The appraiser must, at a minimum: (1) perform a complete visual inspection of the subject property,
(2) inspect the neighborhood, (3) inspect each of the comparable sales from at least the street, (4) research, verify, and analyze
data from reliable public and/or private sources, and (5) report his or her analysis, opinions, and conclusions in this appraisal report.
INTENDED USE:

The intended use of this appraisal report is for the lender/client to evaluate the property that is the

subject of this appraisal for Idaho Department of Lands business purposes.

INTENDED USER: The intended user of this appraisal report is the lender/client.
DEFINITION OF MARKET VALUE: The most probable price which a property should bring in a competitive and open
market under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller, each acting prudently, knowledgeably and assuming
the price is not affected by undue stimulus. Implicit in this definition is the consummation of a sale as of a specified date and
the passing of title from seller to buyer under conditions whereby: (1) buyer and seller are typically motivated; (2) both
parties are well informed or well advised, and each acting in what he or she considers his or her own best interest; (3) a
reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market; (4) payment is made in terms of cash in U.S. dollars or in terms
of financial arrangements comparable thereto: and (5) the price represents the normal consideration for the property sold
unaffected by special or creative financing or sales concessions .. granted by anyone associated with the sale.
*Adjustments to the comparables must be made for special or creative financing or sales concessions. No adjustments are
necessary for those costs which are normally paid by sellers as a result of tradition or law in a market area; these costs are
readily identifiable since the setler pays these costs in virtually a!I sales transactions. Special or creative financing
adjustments can be made to the comparable property by comparisons to financing terms offered by a third party institutional
lender that is not already involved in the property or transaction. Any adjustment should not be calculated on a mechanical
dollar for dollar cost of the financing or concession but the dollar amount of any adjustment should approximate the market's
reaction to the financing or concessions based on the appraiser's judgment.

STATEMENT OF ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS:

The appraiser's certification in !his report is

subject to the following assumptions and limiting conditions:
1. The appraiser will not be responsible for matters of a legal nature that affect either the property being appraised or the title
to it, except for information that he or she became aware of during the research involved in performing this appraisal. The
appraiser assumes that the title is good and marketable and will not render any opinions about the title.

2. The appraiser has examined the available flood maps that are provided by the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(or other data sources) and has noted in this appraisal report \vhether any portion of the subject site is located in an
identified Special Flood Hazard Area. Because the appraiser is not a suNeyor. he or she makes no guarantees, express or
implied, regard'1ng this determination.
3. The appraiser will not give testimony or appear in court because he or she made an appraisal of the property in question,
unless specific arrangements to do so have been made beforehand, or as otherwise required by law.
4. The appraiser has noted in this appraisal report any adverse conditions (such as the presence of hazardous wastes, toxic
substances, etc.) observed during the inspection of the subject property or that he or she became aware of during the research
involved in performing this appraisal. Unless otherwise stated in this appraisal report, the appraiser has no knowledge of any hidden
or unapparent deficiencies or adverse conditions of the property (such as. but not limited to, the presence of hazardous wastes,
toxic substances, adverse environmental conditions, etc.) that would make the property less valuable, and has assumed that there
are no such conditions and makes no guarantees or warranties, express or implied. The appraiser will not be responsible for any
such conditions that do exist or for any engineering or testing that might be required to discover whether such conditions exist.
Because the appraiser is not an expert in the field of environmental hazards, this appraisal report must not be considered as
an environmental assessment of the property.
5. If the appraiser has based his or her appraisal report and valuation concluslon for an appraisal subject to certain conditions, it
is assumed that the conditions will be met in a satisfactory manner
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HARPER APPRAISAL SERVICE

APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION:

File No.
10150812
Case No

The Appraiser certifies and agrees that

1. l have, at a minimum, developed and reported this appraisal in accordance with the scope of work requirements stated in
this appraisal report.
2. I performed a complete visual inspection of the subject property. I reported the site characteristics in factual, specific terms.
3. I performed this appraisal in accordance with the requirements of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal
Practice that were adopted and promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of The Appraisal Foundation and that were in
place at the time this appraisal report was prepared.
4. I developed my opinion of the market value of the real property that is the subject of this report based on the sales comparison
approach to value. I have adequate comparable market data to develop a reliable sales comparison approach for this appraisal
assignment.
5. l researched, verified, analyzed, and reported on any current agreement for sale for the subject property, any offering for
sale of the subject property in the twelve months prior to the effective date of this appraisal, and the prior sales of the subject
property for a minimum of three years prior to the effective date of this appraisal, unless other.vise indicated in this report.
6. I researched, verified, analyzed, and reported on the prior sales of the comparable sales for a minimum of one year prior
to the date of sale of the comparable sale, unless otherwise indicated in this report.
7. I selected and used comparable sales that are locationally, physically, and functionally the most similar to the subject property.
8. I have reported adjustments to the comparable sales that reflect the market's reaction to the differences between the subject
property and the comparable sales.
9. I verified, from a disinterested source, all information in this report that was provided by parties who have a financial interest in
the sale or financing of the subject property.

10. I have knowledge and experience in appraising this type of property in this market area.
11. lam aware of, and have access to, the necessary and appropriate public and private data sources, such as multiple listing
services, tax assessment records, public !and records and other such data sources for the area in which the property is located.
12. I obtained the information, estimates, and opinions furnished by other parties and expressed in this appraisal report from
reliable sources that I believe to be true and correct.

13. I have taken into consideration the factors that have an impact on value with respect to the subject neighborhood, subject
property, and the proximity of the subject property to adverse influences in the development of my opinion of market value. I have
noted in this appraisal report any adverse conditions (such as, but not limited to, the presence of hazardous wastes, toxic substances,
adverse environmental conditions, etc.) observed during the inspection of the subject property or that I became aware of during
the research involved in performing this appraisal. I have considered these adverse conditions in my analysis of the property value,
and have reported on the effect of the conditions on the value and marketability of the subject property.

14. f have not knowingly withheld any significant information from this appraisal report and, lo the best of my knowledge, all
statements and information in this appraisal report are true and correct
15. I stated in this appraisal report my own personal, unbiased, and professional analysis, opinions, and conclusions, wllich
are subject only to the assumptions and limiting conditions in this appraisal report.
16. I have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report, and I have no present or
prospective personal interest or bias with respect to the participants in the transaction. I did not base, either partially or
completely, my analysis and/or opinion of market value in this appraisal report on the race, color, religion, sex, age, marital
status, handicap, familial status, or national origin of either the prospective owners or occupants of the subject property or of the
present owners or occupants of the properties in the vicinity of the subject property or on any other basis prohibited by law.

17. My employment and/or compensation for performing this appraisal or any future or anticipated appraisals was not conditioned
on any agreement or understanding, written or otherwise, that I would report (or present analysis supporting) a predetermined specific
value, a predetermined minimum value, a range or direction in value, a value that favors the cause of any party, or the attainment of a
specific result or occurrence of a specific subsequent event (such as approval of a pending mortgage loan application).
18. I personally prepared all conclusions and opinions about the real estate that were set forth in this appraisal report. If I relied on
significant real property appraisal assistance from any individual or individuals in the performance of this appraisal or the
preparation of this appraisal report, I have named such individual(s) and disclosed the specific tasks performed in this appraisal report.
I certify that any individual so named is qualified to perform the tasks. I have not authorized anyone to make a change to any item
in this appraisal report; therefore, any change made to this appraisal Is unauthorized and I will take no responsibility for it.
19. I identified the lender/client in this appraisal report who is the indiv-idual, organization, or agent for the organization that
ordered and will receive this appraisal report.
20. The lender/client may disclose or distribute this appraisal report to: the borrower; another lender at the request of the borrower;
the mortgagee or its successors and assigns: mortgage insurers; government sponsored enterprises: other secondary market
participants; data collection or reporting services; professional appraisal organizations; any department agency, or instrumentality of
the United States: and any state, the District of Columbia, or other jurisdictions: without having to obtain the appraiser's or supervisory
appraiser's (if applicable) consent. Such consent must be obtained before this appraisal report may be disclosed or distributed to any
other party {including, but not limited to. the public through advertising, public relations, news, sales, or other media).
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File No.
10150812
Case No.

21. I am aware that any disclosure or distribution of this appraisal report by me or the lender/client may be subject to certain laws and
regulations. Further, I am also subject to the provisions of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice that pertain to
disclosure or distribution by me.
22. If this appraisal report was transmitted as an "electronic record" containing my "electronic signature," as those terms are
defined in applicable federal and/or state laws (excluding audio and video recordings), or a facsimile transmission of this
appraisal report containing a copy or representation of my signature, the appraisal report shall be as effective, enforceable and
valid as if a paper version of this appraisal report were delivered containing my original hand written signature.

SUPERVISORY APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION:

The Supervisory Appraiser certifies and agrees that:

1. I directly supervised lhe appraiser for this appraisal assignment, have read the appraisal report, and agree with the appraiser's
analysis, opinions, statements, conclusions, and the appraiser's certification
2. ! accept full responsibility for the contents of this appraisal report including, but not limited to, the appraiser's analysis, opinions,
statements, conclusions, and the appraiser's certification.
3, The appraiser identified in this appraisal report is either a sub-contractor or an employee of the supervisory appraiser (or the
appraisal firm), is qualified to perform this appraisal, and is acceptable to perform this appraisal under the applicable state law.
4. This appraisal report complies with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice that were adopted and

promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of The Appraisal Foundation and that were in place at the time this appraisal
report was prepared.
5. If this appraisal report was transmitted as an "electronic record" containing my "electronic signature," as those terms are
defined in applicable federal and/or state laws (excluding audio and video recordings), or a facsimile transmission of this
appraisal report containing a copy or representation of my signature, the appraisal report shall be as effective, enforceable and
valid as if a paper version of this appraisal report were delivered containing my original hand written signature.

SUPERVISORY APPRAISER (ONLY IF REQUIRED)

APPRAISER

Signature
Name

/<':J'V'-. ~

Ron Ha~er

~-------

Company Name HARPER APPRAISAL SERVICE
Company Address PO Box 27 4
Cascade, ID 83611
Telephone Number208-382-4629
Email Address swag@frontier.com

Dale of Signature and Report 10/26/2012
Effective Date of Appraisal 10/1512012
State Certification # CRA38
or State License#
or Other (describe)

State

State#

Signature
Name
Company Name
Company Address
Telephone Number
Email Address
Date of Signature
State Certification #
or Slate License#
State
Expiration Date of Certificalion or License

ID

Expiration Date of Certification or License 04/18/2013

SUBJECT PROPERTY
ADDRESS OF PROPERTY APPRAISED
2087 John Alden Rd
McCall, ID 83638
APPRAISED VALUE OF SUBJECT PROPERTY$ f 1.662/FF or $835 600
LENDER/CLIENT
Name
Company Name Idaho De~artment of Lands
Company Address 300 North 6th Street
Suite 103 Boise, ID 83720-0053
Email Address RTitmus@idl.idaho.gov

D Did not inspect subject property
D Did inspect exterior of subjecl property from street
Date of Inspection
D Did inspect interior and exterior of subject property
Date of Inspection

B

COMPARABLE SALES
Did not inspect exterior of comparable sales from street
Did inspect exterior of comparable sales from street
Date of Inspection
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HARPER APPRAISAL SERVICE
CERTIFICATION OF APPRAISER
File No
10150812
Case No.

Borrower N/A
2087 John Alden Rd
City McCall
County
Lender/Client Idaho Department of Lands
Property Address

State
ID
Zip Code
83638
Valley
Address 300 North 6th Street, Suite 103 Boise, ID 83720-0053

In accordance with USPAP Standards Rule 3, effective January 1, 2012, I certify that to the best of my
knowledge and belief:
1. The statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct.
2. The reported analyses, opinions and conclusions are limited only by the reported assumptions and limiting
ccnditions, and are my personal, impartial, unbiased professional analyses, opinions and conclusions.
3. I have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report, and I have no personal
interest with respect to the parties involved.
4. I have performed no other services, as an appraiser or in any other capacity, regarding the property that is the
subject of the work under review within the three-year period immediately preceding the acceptance of this
assignment.
5. I have no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report or to the parties involved with this
assignment.
6. My engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting predetermined results.
7. My compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development or reporting of a
predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of the client, the amount of the value opinion, the
attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a subsequent event directly related to the intended use of
this appraisal review.
8. My analyses, opinions and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared, in conformity with
the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice.
9. The reported analyses, opinions and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared, in
conformity with the Code of Professional Ethics and Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice of the Appraisal
Institute.
10. I have made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this report.
11. No one provided significant real estate appraisal assistance to the person signing this certification.
12. The use of this report is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute relating to review by its duly
authorized representatives.
13. As of the date of this report.I have completed the Standards and Ethics Education Requirement of The
Appraisal Institute for associate members.

SUPERVISORY:

APPRAISER:

~ lL.

Signature:
A
- ,..,_
Name: Ron Harper
Date Signed: ~1~0~I2~6~/2~0~1~2~---------State Certification#: ~C~R~A~3~8~----------

~

or State License#:
State: ~!□~----------------Expiration Date of Certification or License:
04/18/2013

Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date Signed;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State Certification#: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
or State License #
State
Expiration Date of Certification or License:
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COMMENT ADDENDUM
File No. 10150812
Case No.
Borrower N/A
Property Address

2087 John Alden Rd

City McCall
Lender/Clienl

County

Idaho Department of Lands

Valley

State

ID

Zip Code

83638

Address 300 North 6th Street, Suite 103 Boise, ID 83720-0053

PRIOR SALES
There have been no sales of the subject site in the prior three years.
EXPOSURE TIME
The estimated exposure time of the subject property is six months plus due to the start of winter and an average
days on the market for water front properties over the past year during the prime sales season.

HIGHEST AND BEST USE
The subject property is zoned single family low density residential. It is in a local area of lake front single family

residential improvements. The lake front properties are the highest demand and value properties in McCall.
Building on the subject site does no incur any costs beyond the average for the market area. Single family
residential is the highest and best use of the subject property as it is a permitted use, financially feasible and
provides the highest value.
PURPOSE OF APPRAISAUINTENDED USE AND INTENDED USER
To provide an opinion of the Fee Simple market value estimate for state cottage site lots being considered for
sale, auction or exchange. The Idaho Department of Lands (IDL) will be identified as the "intended user" of the
appraisal report.
RIGHTS TO BE APPRAISED
The Fee Simple market value for the land as though vacant and unimproved, based on the highest and best use,
and subject to any outstanding rights and reservations of record. The Idaho Department of Lands definition of a
vacant and unimproved lot is:
A vacant and unimproved lot is land that has been surveyed and platted with some off-site improvements, such as
road access and/or access to one or more utilities, but excludes any on-site lessee-owned improvements. The lot

or land value shall be subject to any outstanding rights and reservations of record, and shall not be impacted by
lessee-owned on-site improvements. i.e. no deductions or credits for approved improvement values. For example,
if a land sale comparable had a well and the Endowment lot does not, then a deduction from the value of the
comparable for the well (not the cost of the well) would be made to determine the fee simple market value of the
Endowment land.
HYPOTHETICAL CONDITIONS
The subject property is appraised under the hypothetical condition of being vacant and unimproved although there
is a single family improvement on the property.
INTENDED USER
The Intended User of this appraisal report is the Lender/Client. The Intended Use is to evaluate the property that
is the subject of this appraisal for non lending business reasons, subject to the stated Scope of Work, purpose of
the appraisal. reporting requirements of this appraisal report form, and Definition of Market Value. No additional
Intended Users are identified by the appraiser.
ADDITIONAL CERTIFICATIONS
The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared, in
conformity with the requirements of the Code of Professional Ethics & Standards of Professional Appraisal
Practice of the Appraisal Institute, which include the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice.
The use of this report is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute relating to review by its duly
authorized representatives.
I have met the conditions of the continuing education requirements of the State of Idaho and the
Appraisal Institute.
SCOPE OF WORK
This report does not involve any improvements and the appraiser only performed a visual inspection of accessible
areas. The appraisal cannot be relied upon to disclose conditions and/or defects in the property. Idaho is a non
disclosure state and the sales prices reported are assumed to be correct. Sales prices obtained from sales
outside of MLS are assumed to be correct from the sources providing the information. Due to being a non
disclosure slate, not all sales prices can be verified through public records. The subject site is valued based on
the current plat and current methods of road maintenance being utilized by subdivision residents. Wells observed
on subject sites or indicated to be present are assumed to be on the site and not shared wells. The appraiser
reserves the right to readdress wells in the report if additional information proves the wells to be shared, not on
the subject site or incorrect in the assessor records. Not all wells can be observed as occasionally they are in a
well house. An additional value for 2013 based on a preliminary Plat Pilgrim Cove A was also requested.
NEIGHBORHOOD DESCRIPTION
The water front properties around Payette Lake are the neighborhood. These are the highest quality. largest size
and highest value properties in McCall. Houses are diverse in sizes. ages, styles and values with some basic
summer cabins. The majority of houses are second homes used primarily during the non snow months, The local
Produced by ClickFORMS Software 800-622-8727
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COMMENT ADDENDUM
File No. 10150812
Case No.

Borrower NIA
Property Address

City McCall
Lender/Client

2087 John Alden Rd
County

Idaho Department of Lands

State
ID
Zip Code
83638
Valley
Address 300 North 6th Street, Suite 103 Boise, ID 83720-0053

area is Pilgrim Cove which is a subdivision in the southeastern part of Payette Lake that is primarily second
homes that are diverse in sizes, ages, styles and values. The Pilgrim Cove community has a common area with a
boat ramp, dock and beach. This is a desirable amenity and positive marketing and value factor.
Market conditions: There have been eight improved waterfront property sales the past year and no sales of
vacant waterfront sites. Current listing of vacant waterfront sites on Payette Lake are three that vary in front
footage from 107 to 155 with listing prices per front foot $12,581 to $16,666. The days on the market range are
168 to 257. Current deeded improved waterfront listings found in the Mountain Central MLS are 14 with the listing
prices range $993,000 to $2,990,000 and average days on the market 369. Financing is available at current
national rates and terms with concessions uncommon. Buyers are still locking for bargains and most sales have
been for properties with prime sandy beaches. Marketing times are likely to remain extended until there is a
recovery in the national economy and market. There is a current over supply of waterfront properties with eight
sales the past year and 14 listings. The current vacant waterfront site listings have larger front footage than the
average. The market for vacant waterfront sites is difficult to trend due to the lack of market data and activity.
Values are considered to be declining as buyers are still looking for bargains and the some recent sales have
some lower extracted front foot values for the sites compared to previous years. The values are difficult to trend
due to a lack of sales and significantly different improvements and front footage of sites between current sales.

SITE COMMENTS
Parcel Number is XR00196001030A. The subject property is state owned and tax exempt. FEMA map is
1602200325A, 09/05/1990. There is a boulder retaining wall at the water frontage oflhe subject site with a lawn
area and no sandy beach The beach is available for use at lower water levels, but not private. A survey stake with
the orange flag in the photo indicates the boulder retaining wall encroaches into the lake. It appears the wall has
been in place for some time and it is assumed this does not create a problem or adverse marketing factor. It is
beyond the expertise of the appraiser to address this factor without information from other sources. The access is
from John Alden Road. The rear of the subject is well timbered, relatively level for the first 1/3 and without any
lake view. The middle of the site has about a 4-8% slope and then a 4-6% slope to the lake front. The local
property owners/users maintain the roads. The subject is a water front proper1y on Payette Lake which is valued
in the local market, and by the assessor, on the front footage of the site and not the site size. For example, a sale
at 2492 Sharlie Lane sold at $499,500 with 64 FF and 0.15 acre size site. The value per acre was $3,300,000 and
the value per FF was $7804. A sale at 1325 Forest Place was $550,000 with 34.74 FF and 0.18 acre. The value
per acre was $3,005,555 and the value per FF was $15,832. The significant value difference is in the front footage
and not size. A sale at 2071 Lakeview Avenue sold for $1,400,000 with 0.89 acre and 100 FF. This is $1,573,033
per acre and $14,000 per FF. The Lakeview Avenue sale is in the same local area as the Forest Place sale with a
very similar beach area. The correlation between the two sales is much closer for the front footage value than for
size. Therefore, site sizes are not considered or adjusted in the grid as they are not relevant to value for water
front sites. The subject and comparables are not adjusted for front footage differences as the values per front foot
for the vacant site is having to be derived. Front footage differences for vacant sites can be adjusted when there
are vacant site sales and the values per front foot for the sales are known.
SUMMARY OF SALES COMPARISON APPROACH
There are no vacant site sales around Payette Lake and the most recent sales with residential improvements
were used. Indicated site values were derived by extraction. Some MLS photos were used for views of
comparables beach fronts.
Comparable #1 is in the subject's local area and is a smaller site that has a superior sandy beach. The small size
of the site limits its buildable area which is inferior to the subject. There is a small and lower quality summer cabin
on the site that is adjusted at an estimated $50/sq. ft. for contributory value. A small shed included in the sale was
considered to no contribute significant value to the sale and not included in the adjustment grid. The comparable
has a private dock which is considered equal in value to the common area amenities of the subject subdivision.
Comparable #2 is also in the local area and is a larger and superior site with a superior sandy beach. The house
is of custom log construction and adjusted at $100/sq. ft. It has attached and detached two car garages with four
car spaces.
Comparable #3 is a similar size front footage and in a superior location that is near downtown, convenient to the
marina, public parks and in an immediate area of well kept houses that have more appeal than the average. The
location adjustment was derived from comparing sales at 1299 Warren Wagon Road that is near downtown like
comparable #3 and 1338 Ridgeway Lane which is located farther from downtown like the subject. The
improvements were extracted from the sales and the 1299 Warren Wagon Road sale was 6% (rded) higher in
value for the front footage price with location considered the greatest difference. Therefore, the location of
comparable #3 is adjusted @6%. The improvements are adjusted @$100/sq. ft. The comparable has a private
dock that is considered equal to the subject common amenities.

Comparable #4 is a high quality house on a larger site with a superior sandy beach. The comparable has a
shared dock with two boat slips which are considered equal to the subject subdivision common amenities. The
comparable is in a subdivision that has a private club which has the common amenities of a beach, picnic area
and boat slips. The comparable was not a club member and without those amenities. The comparable is adjusted
@$200/sf for the improvements and has two attached garages for a total of four spaces.
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Adjustments: The adjustments are done on the unit basis of value per front foot as the water front properties are
valued on a front foot basis in the market area. There are no vacant site sales and the comparables indicated site
value is estimated by extraction with improvements being adjusted out lo arrive at an estimated value per front
foot for the sites only of the comparables. The improvements are estimated at a value per square foot from
viewing the comparables, when possible, interviews with agents involved and/or data in the assessor records for
the comparables. This is not as reliable a method as having vacant site sales, but there is no choice without
vacant site sales. Garages are adjusted at $10,000 each car space. The superior sandy beaches are adjusted at
an estimated 10%. The adjustment is estimated because there were no reliable market data found over the past
few years from which to extract an adjustment. In the general market area, a desirable marketing factor has been
an average value increase of 10%. An analysis of two older sales where a significant difference was a sandy

beach indicated a 6% higher value for the beach factor. However, there were large age and size differences with
the older and smaller house with the sandy beach selling at a higher price per front foot than the newer and larger
house without a prime sandy beach. These factors were considered to have made the indication for value due to
location only less reliable than desired. It is difficult to accurately adjust for more than one significant difference in
a paired sales analysis. Sandy beaches are a positive marketing factor on Payette Lake and a 10% adjustment is

assumed.

There are no adjustments for front footage differences because the estimated value being derived is the value per
front foot The opinion of value is the indicated price per front foot limes the front footage of the subject site. The
site front footages for the individual comparables are taken from the recorded plat and/or the data in the assessor
property files. The listings in the MLS do not show the same front footages as what are recorded and the plat and
assessor records are assumed to be correct.
Subject sites with wells are adjusted $5,000 for the market value of the well. They are a credit to a subject. Sites
with wells observed or indicated as having such in the assessor records are assumed to have wells. Some wells
may be in well houses and cannot be observed. Lot lines are not well marked and wells as observed are assumed
to be on the subject sites and not shared.
2013 VALUE
A value based on a preliminary plat, Pilgrim Cove A, was also requested for the subject. That plat shows the
subject as Pilgrim Cove A Block 4 Lot 4. This plat shows the front footage of the subject site at 72.44 feet. On the
assumption the preliminary plat is correct, the value of the subject site would be 72.44 X $11,622 = $844,800.
This is $9,200 more than the value based on the current plat. The excess land of the current site has been split off
into a new vacant site in the preliminary plat. This does not affect the value of the subject site as the split did not
affect the lake front footage directly.
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FRONT OF
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2087 John Alden Rd
McCall, ID 83638

REAR OF
SUBJECT PROPERTY

STREET SCENE
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COMPARABLE SALE#
915 Cottonwood St
McCall, ID 83638
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MLS photo of comparable #1 beach

MLS photo of comparable #2 beach

MLS photo of comparable #3 beach
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License

File No.
10150812
Case No.

Borrower N/A

Property Address 2087 John Alden Rd
City McCall

County

Lender/Client Idaho Department of Lands

Valley
State
ID
Zip Code
83638
Address 300 North 6th Street, Suite 103 Boise, ID 83720-0053

Bureau of Occupational Licenses
Department of Self Governing Agencies
The person named has met the requirements for licensure and is entitled
under the laws and rules of the State of Idaho to operate as a(n)

CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL APPRAISER
GEORGE R HARPER
PO BOX 274
CASCADE ID 83611
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cf

Tana Cory
Chief, B.O.L.

CRA-38
Number

04/18/2013
Expires
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Fredric V. Shoemaker

ALFA® INTERNATIONAL
The Global Legal Network

fshoemaker@greenerlaw.com
(208) 319-2600

May 29, 2015

Via Hand Delivery
William Thomas
Thomas, Williams & Park, LLP
225 N. 9 th Street, Suite 810
Boise, ID 83702
Re:

Harold A. Bridges and May-le Tate Bridges Loan No. 11346
Property Located at 2087 John Alden Road, McCall, ID Secured by that Deed of Trust
Recorded September 22, 2006 as Instrument Number 313619, and Re-Recorded on February
29, 2008 as Instrument Number 329582, and Re-Recorded on March 29, 2011 as lnstrume/11
Number 369388, and Re-Recorded on April 6, 2012 as Instrument Number 387914 all in the
Recorder's Office of Valley Cou111y, Idaho Encumbering the Real Property Associated with
the Foregoing Address and Legally Plaued al /he Time ofRecording the Aforesaid Deeds of
Trust as Lot 30, Block 1 Amended Plat Pilgrim Cove Subdivision, and Currently Platted as
Lot 4, Block 4 State Subdivision - Cove Rep/at, Records of Valley County, Idaho
IDOL Lease No. R500040

GBS File No. 19525-00 I
Dear Mr. Thomas:
As you know, I represent and write on behalf of Harold A. Bridges and May-le Tate Bridges, the
borrowers under the subject loan and the owners and lessees of the cabin and cabin site above referenced on
Payette Lake. This letter was initially addressed to and the delivery scheduled for Greg Lovell, but at his
request, I am delivering it to you. I am sure you will promptly provide the enclosed material to him.
The Bridges regret that they are unable to continue to service the loan as presently structured and in
order to mitigate any adverse consequences to Idaho First Bank (the "Bank") and any potential fora claim for
deficiency by the Bank against them, they have assembled and are providing the information, documents and
property identified below to assist the Bank in its efforts to protect its security.
Accompanying this letter is a two-page document entitled Bridges McCall Property / Important
Information and Property Status which details the status of the dock, encroachment permit, service providers,
utilities, status regarding homeowners association dues, insurance, the location of important manuals and
instructions, and the garage door code so the Bank can readily access, secure and maintain the premises.
Although the Bridges are unable to fully perform and make the payments due under the loan they
want to otherwise do everything reasonable and necessary to assist the Bank in marketing the property or
taking other actions as may be necessary or appropriate to preserve the value of their cabin under the
circumstances.

EXHIBIT
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To that end, and perhaps most importantly, they are prepared to immediately assign all their
respective rights and interest and two important elements associated with the cabin, namely the lease with the
Idaho Depa1tment of Lands ("IDOL"), and the encroachment permit, and associated dock that they
constructed that adjoins the cabin site and the exclusive use of the cabin site owner.
Formally assigning the rights to the Bank will require an assignment of the encroachment pen11it and
an assignment of the IDOL lease for the cabin site. We will prepare the appropriate assignment documents
for the encroachment permit and the cabin lease, at the Bridges' expense, and pay the associated assignment
fees (but not the lease payments) as soon as the Bank advises me of the name of the entity the Bank wants to
use for the assignment. The name of the assignee has been left open because it's been my experience that
many banks do not want to take an assignment of a lease, encroachment or similar rights, or even foreclose on
a propetty, in the name of the bank that's the actual creditor. Regardless, whatever the Bank's preference is
as to the name of the assignee, the Bridges will accommodate that and immediately begin preparing and
processing the paperwork with the IDOL.
The Bridges believe these steps are very important because the value of the cabin, improvements and
contents are substantially enhanced, and in fact can only practically be preserved, with a cabin site lease and
encroachment permits in hand and available for any transferee of the Bank's interest. Therefore, please
advise me of the Bank's direction at your earliest convenience.
Please be further advised that the Bridges are prepared to execute and deliver to the Bank the
appropriate and suitable form of deed in lieu of foreclosure and waiver of deficiency, in a form reasonably
acceptable to the Bank.
Additionally, as to personal property, also enclosed is an inventory of personal property and
photographs of the personal property that the Bridges have left on the prope1ty, with the photos documenting
the existence and condition of the personal property and the condition of the interior of the cabin, as well as
some exterior photographs, as of May 24, 2015. Although the personal property left in the cabin is not
actually part of the Bank's security, it is being surrendered to the Bank with the expectation that it will
enhance the value of the cabin for the Bank and any potential assignee.
If you, Mr, Lovell, or other Bank personnel have any questions regarding the subject or the condition
of the propetty, please contact me. Thank you.

RKE SHOEMAKER OBERRECHT P.A.

FVS/lp
Clients ( w/enc.)
cc:
Enclosures
(770300)

950 w. bannock street, suite 950 I boise idaho 83702 f. 208 319 2601
J
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Bridges McCall Property
Important Information and Property Status

Dock
The dock has been put in the water by Inland Marine; Chad J ewe II; (208) 949-4077. The dock was
placed there pursuant to an encroachment permit from the IDL and a building permit for the dock.
The relevant documents are enclosed.
Garage
The code to open the garage from the affixed keypad is 1860. Two garage door remotes have been
mailed under separate cover.
Gardener
Mark Gustave! of Alpine Lakes Landscaping, P.O. Box 2092, McCall, ID 83638; (208) 630-3900
handles the sprinklers. He has turned on the sprinklers and the Bridges have paid him for this work
($ I 34.80) This year Mark has subcontracted the lawn maintenance to Kathy De Luna, De Luna
Tooth and Turf Lawn Care, P.O. Box 81, McCall, ID 83638; (208) 634-3267. She has performed the
spring clean-up of the yard and the Bridges have paid her for this work ($450.00).
Homeowners Association
On March 18, 2015, the Bridges paid HOA dues to the Pilgrim Cove HOA ($395.00) and are
current. The bill is enclosed.
Idaho Dept. of Lands ("IDOL")
Attached are the current lease (commencing January I, 2014, expiring December 31, 2022) and the
rental bill from the IDOL in the amount of$ l 7,505.98. Payment is due June 1, 2015. This payment
has not been made.
Insurance
The homeowners insurance is with Hugh Somerton at United Heritage Property and Casualty. The
Bridges will pay the premium monthly and it is and will remain current until IFB is owner of record.
Inventory
Sunday, May 24, 2015 the Bridges will be making their last trip to the house in McCall to inventory
the personal property they are leaving with the house. And to take pictures documenting what was
left and the state of the house. They will then forward the inventory list and pictures to you.
Keys
Two keys have been mailed to you, as opposed to delivered. The one marked "me" is to the front
door. The other is to the back door.
Manuals
Manuals and instructions for all of the household appliances and personal property electronics have
been left in the kitchen drawer to the right of the kitchen sink. Additional manuals are in the outside
storage area, laundry room and garage.
Bridges McCall Property - Important Information and Property Status - Page I
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Property Taxes
Property taxes to Valley County are due June 20, 2015. The Bridges timely paid the first installment
for 2014 in December 2014. The second installment in the amount of$3,041.03 is due June 22,
2015. The tax bills are enclosed.
Sewer
The Bridges have paid Payette Lakes Recreational Water & Sewer District through June 30, 2015
($384.00). On July I, 2015, PLRWSD will mail out bills for July 1 - December 31, 2015. The
amount due will be $384.00.
Utilities
Idaho Power - Account No. 221346810: The Bridges have paid the most recent Idaho Power bill
due May 28, 2015 in the amount of $643.18 - $95.05 in current charges and $542. 70 for the
previous billing cycle. This bill is enclosed. The next bill will be due around June 28, 2015.

Amerigas - This month, the Bridges paid to have the propane tank filled ($923.58). The bill and
payment confirmation are enclosed. The Bridges have also paid the yearly propane tank rental fee of
$83.74. This bill is also enclosed.
Water
The Bridges have a permit to extract water from Payette Lake. So, there is no separate water bill. A
water treatment system is installed (and a brand new replacement treatment light, worth
approximately $130.00) has been left in the mechanical room. In the outside utility room, there is a
switch marked "Water Line Heater". When the ground freezes (during the winter months), that
switch must be turned on so that the water line heater is turned on and the pipe carrying water from
the lake does not freeze and break.

Bridges McCall Property - Important Information and Property Status - Page 2
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2087 Rainbow Ln. (John Alden Rd.) McCall, ID
Bridges Home Inventory Of Personal Property Remaining With Home
May 24, 2015
(Photos taken by Maj-le Bridges)
Upstairs Purple Bedroom
Queen Bed, mattress, box spring
Bedding - comforter, pillow shams (2) and pillows (4)
Side Table
Window Seat Pad
Plastic clothes hangers
Night light
Tea pot, cup and saucer

Upstairs Purple Bathroom
Shower curtain and rod
Bath mat
Trash can
1
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Tissue holder
Cup

Upstairs Office
Office Chair

Upstairs Guest Bathroom
Bath mat
Trash can
Towels
Tissue holder
2
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Guest Bedroom {Tan)
Queen Bed, mattress
Bedding - comforter, sheets, pillow shams (2), pillows (4)
Wicker trash can
2 side tables
Extra comforter sets (2) and pillow shams (4)
Curtains (2 sets)
Clock
Hangers

Guest Bedroom (Blue)
Queen Bed, mattress
Bedding- comforter and pillows (4)
2 side tables
2 accent pillows
Curtains ( 1 set)
3
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Extra comforter
Hangers

Garage
Metal 4 shelf Shelving unit with wheels
Tool peg board

4
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Garage Entry Closet
Shoe stand
Coat hook racks (4)

Garage Entry Bathroom
Towels/hand towels
Trash can
Rug
Curtain
Tissue holder

5
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Laundry Room
Washing machine (LG Tramm supercapacity Model WM2016CW)
Dryer (LG Tromm Model DLE2516W)
Doormat
Rug by side entry door

Master Bedroom
Queen bed, mattress
Bedding- sheets, comforter, pillow shams (2), blanket, pillows (4)
2 side tables
Sharp Aquos TV & remote control
DirecTV satellite receiver and remote

Downstairs Office

Chair
Trashcan

6
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Master Bathroom
Silk curtains (3)
Wooden trash can
Towels
Bathmat

Great Room
Sharp Aquos TV and remote
DirecTV satellite receiver
Fireplace screen
Fireplace tool set
Sofa
Loveseat
Side table
Leather ottoman/coffee table

7
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8
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Dining Room
Dining Room Table, 6 side chairs and 2 arm chairs
Bar stools (5)

Kitchen
Coffee maker, Crockpot, silverware, kitchen tools/utensils, pots, pans & lids, Pottery barn plates, soup bowls
and cereal bowls, water pitcher, glass bowls, cups, glasses, 4 slice toaster, plastic cutting boards (4), blender,
can opener, cookie sheets, ice cream maker, fire extinguisher, Viking stainless steel refrigerator, Viking
microwave, Viking Dishwasher, Viking stove with griddle, Viking griddle cleaner/cleaning tools.

Downstairs

Poker/bumper pool table with reversible top, Chairs (5), Barstools (4), Movie seating sofa with recliners, end
tables (2), projection movie system with automatic retractable screen, coffee table, accent pillows (2),
Basketball game, ice maker, wine refrigerator, dishwasher, bar refrigerator, rug at door.
9
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10
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Bunk Room
2 sets of bunk beds, 2 ladders, 4 mattresses, 4 "bunky boards," bedding- 4 comforters, 4 sets of sheets, 4
pillows, trash can.

Outside/Storage Room
Dock, docks swim ladder, glass topped metal table with two chairs and chair pads, wooden patio table with
chairs, patio umbrella, Cabela's smoker, Viking outdoor gas barbeque and rotisserie, 4 chaise lounges, 2
wooden folding side tables, replacement UV light filter for water purifying system.

11
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Miscellaneous
Telephones and telephone system (3 corded and 2 cordless phones)
Distributed audio system and ipod dock (in great room cabinet)
Security system

12
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PAYETTE LAKES AREA
555 DEfNHARD LANE
MC CALL ID 83638

MIT
. REQUEST FOR TRANSFER OF ENCROACHMENT PER
I/We;

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -ae
Maj~1 e Tate Bridg es and Haro ld A. Bridg

t of Lands encroachment permits
am the succe ssor of intere st to all Idaho Departmen
issue d to

David M. Edson and Debo rah J. E<uson

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -~ -- -- -·

t and agree to comply with the
1/1/'Je request that all permit$ be transferred. 1/we accep
terms and cond itions of the permit(s) as issue d.
er(s). (i.e. L-65-5-000):
Pleas e list the IDL Encro achm ent Perrn tt numb
·
.

· L-65- S-323 -A-B

LEGAL DESCRIPTJON OF PROPERTY
s __
. Body of Water _ _ _ _ _-'-P_a_ye_t_t_e_L_a_xe__

3

Town ship lSNRange ~Secti~n

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Caun ty _ _v_a 1_1 _e_ y_~ ---- ---

Nam e of Bay/Subdivision/Tract:
Fil

Lot#

.Uil·co vr;,

lo

Block

-- -- - Tax# -- -- -,- -- -- -- -1

e Number)
LOCATION ADDR ESS: (Subdivision, Stree t Nam e and Hous
2870 John Alden :Road

MAlL ING ADDR ESS:

3905 Chapman Ct. Al taden a,

,fv-- ~c:.. -...,_ .'---'- rJ-~. fr---" '--SIGN ATUR E OF SUC CE~S OR (New Owne r): ~-"'.,
_ _ _ _ _ __
SIGNATURE OF PREVIOUS OWN ER": _ _ _ _ _ _

X

'

)',..

n that indicates the names of both
*You may substitute a photocopy of the Deed portio
fer.
trans
proof of real prope rty
parties aforementioned

as
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PAYETTE LAKES AREA
555 DEINHARD LANE
MC CALL ID 83638

.
. REQUEST FOR TRAN SFER OF ENCROACHMENT PERMIT

I/We

. Maj.:.l e Tate Bridg es and Harold A. Bridg es

-- -- -- '-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --encro
achme nt permits

am the succe ssor of intere st to all Idaho Depar tment of Lands
issued to

David M. Edson and Debor ah

J.

Edson .

--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --to comply with the

agree
I/We reque st that all permi ts be transf erred. I/we accep t and
temis and condit ions of the permi t(s) as issued .

-000):
Pleas e list the IOL Encro achme nt Penn it numb er(s) (i.e. L-65-S
L-65-S -323-A -B

LEGA L DESC RIPTI ON OF PROP ERTY
__
Body of Water ___ ___ _P_ay_e_t_t_e_.L_a_·ke_s_ _ _ _ _ _

Count y _ _v_a_1_1e_y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3

Township 18NRange _:::_S ection

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name of Bay/S ubdivi sion/T ract:
Fil rim·co ve

Lot#

30

Block

--- -- Tax# --- --- --- --- -1

Numb er)
LOCA TION ADDR ESS: (Subd ivision , Stree t Name and House
2870 John Alden Road

MAILI NG ADDR ESS:

3905 Chapm an Ct. Altade na

CA

910D1

SIGNATURE OF SUCCESSOR (New Owner):
SIGNA TURE OF PREV IOUS OWNE R*:

~

'3:?r~,J:i-1 ~

-~
"'

=b o
-You may substlMe a photocopy of the Deed port;o:\hat ;no;cates th=
partie s aforem ention ed as proof of real prope rty transfer.
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COMMISSIONERS
!!!!! ~:,- a- STAT E BOAR D OF LAND

PAYE TTE LAKE S
SUPE RVISO RY AREA

555 Deinhard Lane

McCall ID 83638
Phon e(208 )634- 7125
Fax (208) 634--5117

WINSTON A WIGGINS, DIRECTOR
ECIWIL OPPORTUNITY' 9.iPLoYE R

Dit1< Kempthome, Governor
Ben Ysursa, Secretary of state
Lawrence G_ Wasden, Attorney General
Keith L. Johnson, State Controller
Marilyn Howard, Sup't of Public Instruction'

Dece mbe r 8, 2005
Maj- le Tate Bridges
Haro ld A. Bridges
3905 Chap man Ct.
Altadena, CA 91001
23-A-B
RE: Tran sfer of Encr oach men t Perm it L-65-S~3
Dear Maj- le & Harold:
perm it in acco rdan ce with your requ est
Encl osed is the completed trans fer of subje ct
itions.
Plea se comp ly with all special terms and cond
rized tran sfer document with Valley
You are required to record the original nota
permit number mus t be displayed
County. Also, the assigned encroachment
oachment with metal, plastic or vinyl
upon the mos t water-ward area of your encr
numerals at leas t three inches in size.
you are requ ired to inform this office of
Upon futur e sale or transfer of this real property,
. Than k you for your cooperation.
the subs eque nt name chan ge (form enclosed)
Sincerely,

✓-il~d.~

SCO TT B. COR KILL
Reso urce Supervisor, Land s

SBC/s k
Enclosures:

Trans fer Document
Copy of Original Permi t {w Terms and Drawings)
Future Trani;fer Request
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ND S
DE PA RT ME NT OF LA
ICE
PAY ETT E LAKES ARE A OFF
P.O. Box AS, McCall, Idah o 83638
·

(208) 634-1125

no \I

ri" \Lt'L ·cur

ENCROACHMENT PER MI'f NO.

1

l -65-S-323-8

__
d to _,_R=O,,.B=E~RT~R~,..._,_A"'N.,,G-=E=L,._L__ __ __
Per mis sio n is her eby gra nte
of'

35 Hor izon Dr.

Boise

ID

to con str uct and ma inta in
to be loc ate d as fol low s:

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

83702

a repl ace men t doc k
-SD
Lot-a-;' Blo ck l, Pilg rim Cove

3 Eas t
Sec tion 3, To~mshio 18 Nor th, Range
n of Bed s, Wa ters
of the Rul es for Re gul atio
s
ion
vis
pro
e
abl
lic
app
All
Sta te of Ida ho,
Lak es and ~tr eam s in the
e
abl
vig
Na
r
ove
ce
spa
Air
and
eof .
ref ere nce and mad e a par t her
are inc orp ora ted her ein by
plie d wit h.
Res our ces law s mus t be com
ter
Wa
and
e
lfar
We
and
All He alth
on the
and spe cif ica tio ns sho wn
det ail s
cia l
spe
any
h
Co nst ruc tio n wil l fol low
wit
a par t her eof , tog eth er
ent
artm
Dep
app rov ed dra win gs, and mad e
the
by
req uir ed
or end ors em ent s
pro ced ure s
con dit ion s,
1 thr oug h 2.
app ear ing on atta che d pag es
jur isd ict ion or
the Sta te' s tit le to or
vey
con
not
s
doe
mit
per
ry hig h wa ter
'fhi s
bel ow the nat ura l or ord ina
ng
lyi
ds
lan
of
t
men
man age
mar k,
per mit tee for
stit ute s per mis sio n by the
per mi tte e's
n
Acc ept anc e of thi s per mit con
artm ent of Lan ds to com e upo
rep res ent ati ves of the Dep to ins pec t the enc roa chm ent aut hor ize d by
es
lan ds at all rea son abl e tim
thi s per mit .
may res ult from
lia bil ity for dam age s whi ch
all
es
um
ass
ttee
mi
per
The
.
tbd ,ex erc ise of thi s per mit
is aut hor ize d for a
ve- list ed enc roa chm ent
, 19 ~, to
The con str uct ion of the abo
July
15th day of
Fro m the
ly for an
app
per iod of thr ee (3) yea rs.
may
t
Ap pli can
199 .D_ .
,Ju]y
e per iod .
15th day of
tim
the
ied
cif
spe
ple ted in the
com
not
is
t
jec
pro
the
if
ext ens ion

FOR THE DIRJWTOR
BY:

__ __ __ __

e;;7/

~J a: £~ ff !/ ~

TIT LE:

DATE:

,111]¥ J5, J9BZ

AREA SU PE R~
Pag e 1 of 2
KF.F.P TO AHO GRE EN
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§'i· AT E OF IDA HO
DEPA JRTM ENT OF LAND S
PAYET TE LAKES AREA OFFICE
P.O. Box ·As, McCall, Idaho IB638
(208) 634-7125

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT NO.

8.

9.

10.
11.
12.

13.

I -65-$-3 23-B

additi onal
This permit does not reliev e the permi ttee from obtain ing
local or Federa l permi ts as requir ed.
displa yed J,,
Tltis permit is not valid until the numbe r assign ed is
g,
figure s not less than three inches (3'') i~ size on the moorin
'
permit for
The Direc tor of the Depart ment of Lands may cancel this
rules.
d
adopte
the
in
for
ed
cause upon notice and·he aring as provid
This permi t is contin gent upon remov lng
e~isti ng dock from Payet te Lake.

any abando ned

portio n of the

enclos ed in
On all foam floata tion devise s, the foam must be entire ly
.
larger
or
thick
(2")
inches
two
The wood must be
wood.
lake the
All constr uction waste (i.e. wood chips) must be remove d from lakebe d.
the
over
d
treate
No wood may be
sarue day they are put there.
Guard approv ed buoys will be allowe d,
spher ical in shape and made of plasti c or foam.

The

buoy must be

14.

Only Coast

15.

lease or
the Direc tor may requir e a
As a condit ion of the permi t,
lake.
the
of
easeme nt for use of any part of the State owned bed

;

;

Page 2 of 2
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STATE OF IDAHO
DEPARTMENI' OF Li\NDS

iU'PLJ:CATION FOR. A ?Eru-ctT TO HAKE AN ENCROACHMENT
ON A NAVIGA BU IJU<:E OR RESERVOIR
Pursua nt to Adopte d Rules
And Applic able Statut es
(TY?E OR PRI~IT IN IN".<l

?ost office addres s:

f f ct'ef i ?01 /

Teleph one Number:

?tS- '767:2:2

&>:ez?'2'::

2.

Na111e of lake or stream :

3.

Name and a.ddre; s of contra ctor:

,t/t?l.5-13E ,. JJ2 8:Z:7 PZ

J;?e: ,

~
I

<!ifzL e ,a:,c:: cft:?Q"eC77t"{)/j/AL

Z3 ?W ~

4.

-87 ._.""" ""----- ---and install a.tion:
._._;. ,.......
. __';Z-h
Propos ed startin g date of co;1ytr
SD
cJ,,:),t'/.1cti0n

s.

flc.
Proeer ty description:,__......,Ld?:"-'--~.,._~ffe...-~~_..,,t:,._,/.....,,,..............

......~_~L'?'-·_...a-:;,......,l~/i::::~-------------:t:~<6<"i

in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (1/16 or :t.ot :-to.) of Sectio n

6.

Type of structu r~ propos ed:

Breakw ater
?iling

:excava tion
7.

3

, Towns h:.p/,,f J.J , Range

(Please check and a~tach a descri ptive drawin g.)
.
INITIAL CONSTRUCTION ___YES ~ O
_
____
Oock
/

3C

Bulkhe ad

1

____

Boat.'l.ouse

,B.M,

Fill

Other (.?lease specify )

mark:
Lencth of encroac hlnent waterwa..rd fro~ the ordina ry highwa ter

,
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(

I-

3 (,

~-frV ,fLL.

cGYl.#71,V~)

Mf~trw~y

c~1 fflvi :)

;

I·
I .

I

17ol4lf?'P

,1

m- -K ay;

AN 6EL L

A"'o ?ZT Y
L'OT 1:YC>,

I ·,, A7tw-c.c.c>-" "
I ,rr;n-<7.,..,,.

/J' ~/

..i'/LGE/ N ~-!?vE

I

I
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ENCROACHMENT CHEC K LIST
□

APPLICATION

□
□
□

FEE (mailed to Boise with misc. cash receipt input form)
NOTICE TO ADJACENT PROPER TY 0WENR S
PERMIT (with copy of application)

□

PERMIT LETTER

□

COMPL ETION REPOR T (yellow - make copy for Savilla 's Suspense Folder)
REQUE ST FOR TRANS FER FORM (blue)

□

Copies mailed to:
□
□

0
□
□

D

PERMIT TEE - briginal Permit (with copy of application) and supporting documents
(see above)
Boise (Original application with copy of permit)
Corps of Engineers (copy ofpermit and applicati on with drawings)
Contract or (lf any)
Valley County Assesso r's office
Payette Lakes Area office
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PAYETTE LAKES AREA OFFICE

555 Deinhard Lane
McCall, Idaho 83638-4801
Phone (208) 634-7125 FAX (208) 634-5117

STANLEY F- HAMILTON - DIRECTOR

ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION
Thenk you for your inquiry concerning placement of an encroachment in, on or over navigable waters of the state. Pleas• note:
You must first obtain an encroachment permit from the Idaho Depanment of Lands prior to placement of any new structures or
changes to existing sttuctures in navigable waters. A processing fee (made payable to Treasurer, State ofJdaho) is required and
must accompany each opplication. A foe schedule is attached. A single $50 fee covers an application fee for one or more of the
single family aids to navigation shown on the attached fee schedule. A waterline encroachmcntrcquircs a $250 processing fee.
All other encroachment processing fees are on the fee schedule. Please note that a new permit, if issued, will replace any
existing permtt you may now have. Please include all existing structures so they can be included on your pcnnit.
Please complete all clements on the attached application. The logal description, names and addresses of adjacent properly
owners, and encroachment dimensions must be accurate and complete. These pcnnits are site specific. Please note: Tot
signature of the adjacent propeny owner or lessee (neighb-Or) is required if any pan of your proposed encroachment will be
located closer than 10 feet from tbc commoo riparian/prop<,rty line of the adjacent property.
An accurate drawing similar to the sample provided is required. Include all dimensions as shown on lhc sample (i~•• distance to
riparion/propeny line, dock length and width, water depth and high and low water marl<s) and names of both adjacent property
owners/lessees.

Idaho Stale Single Family l>ock Specifications:
J.

Encroachments shall be installed to protrude as near as possible perpcodicnlar to the general shoreline.

2.

Encroachments shall not extend beyond a water depth necessary for customary navigation or beyond the established
line of navigation.

3.

Dock encroachments, excluding slip cutout, shell not exceed 700 square feet in size or l Ofeet in width; two-ramily
docks shall.not exceed 1,100 square feot in size.

4.

Ramp encroachments shall not exceed 6 feet in width.

5.

Single- and two-family cncroacbmenls shall not exceed four (4) piling, excluding stationary piers.

6.

Encroecbments shall not be located closer than 10 feet to adjacent property riparian right lines. Riparian right lines
extend watcrward of crrdinary/artificial high water mark perpendicular from the general shoreline.

7.

All mooring covers used on encroachments must be removable.

8.

For proteclion of the public trust rights of navigation, structure dimensions will be limited to size aGtually needed in
aid to navigation. Encroachments proposed in rivers shall be held as close as possible to shore to avoid interfering
with navigation.

Upon receipt of your complete encroachment application, a pcnnit should be issued wilhin 30 days.

If you have questions or ncorl additional information, please call the Lllke Protection Act program office al (208)769-1535 or
lhe locel area offices of Priest Lake at (20&)443-2516, Payette Lake at (208)634-7125, or Eastern Idaho at (208)525-7167.
Thank you for your cooperation.

IDAHO LAKE PROTECTION ACT ADMINISTRATION

KEEP IDAHO GREEN
PREVENT WILDFIRE
EQUAL OPPORTtJNfTY EMPLOYER
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Fees for type of encroachmen t vary as follows:
Dock

$50 Fee

Community Use Dock

$250 Fee plus $50 Advertising · Cost

Commercial Dock

$250 Fee plus $50 Advertising Cost

Buoy

$50

Boat Lift(Shore Station) $50
Rail System

$50

Riprap Placement

$50

Water Intake Line

$250 (Agency Review Period)

Combined Application Dock & Waterline $50 plus $250

= $300
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JOINT APPL/CATION FOR PERMITS
U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES

DO NOT START WORK UNTIL YOU
RECEIVE PERMITS FROM BOTH
THE
CORPS AND THE STATE

IDAHO DEPARTM ENT OF LANDS

This application may be used to apply for both a Deparlment of the Army permit from the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) and for Stele of ldahopennlt&,
Department of the Army permits are required by Section 10 of !he Rivers and Harbors Act
of 1899 for any structures or work in or affecting navigable waters of the
Unfled States and by Section 404 or the Clean Water Act for discharges or dredged or fiU
material into waters of the United States, Including lhe~ adjacent
weUsnds. State permfls are required under Iha State of Idaho, Stream Channel ~rotection
Act (Title 42, Chapter 38, Idaho Code) and the Idaho Lake Protection
Act, Section 58-142 el seq., Idaho Code. Route Usas: lnfonnatlon provided on this form
wfll be used In eveluaHng the application. Disclosure of
requested Information ls voluntary. ff Information is not provided, however, the permit
application cannot be processed nor can permits ba Issued,
Appllcanla should send this completed application, along with one set of good reproducible
drawings showing the location and character of the proposed projecl, !Q
both the Corps of Engineers and lhe Slale of Idaho. NOTE, DRAWINGS NO LARGER THAN
8-1/2 X 11 INCHES IN SIZE. The Applicanl Information pamphlet
provides Instructions and a checklist for _completing the drawings.

'1.

2a.

Corps of Engineers #
Date Received

.

H

Department of Water Resources

#

tlb.

Date Received

.

Fee Rec'd Bv:

,fO\d.f'l",•

3. a. AppllcanttD ...-1-<ill'Y
b. Malffng Address

Hsl,I · Lt.,_ :Br:u:lcµ4

irf so;+h Ji;~;;c,;;J

?asadl! nA. CJ'.\ 91/QS:.
Area

c.

Won< Phone

d.

Fax Number {.I,. L.)
6

J

e.EmaifAddr ess

Recelcl #

({,°24,)

7 44 - 9 '3 J (..

Fee Rec'd Bv:

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT
4. a. Authorized Agent

lhie..-

s..,ift..J/ 1'5"

7•'Jl•91:$8

Area

c.

Wor1< Phone

Area
_ _ _ _ _ _Home (

f

d. Fax Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

d,.-t.1µ<?, bnct~l!.-.S-lalt),CDntl

e. Email Address

5. e. Tex Assessor's Description L of 30
P, )a r, M Covt... Distance/Olreclionfromneareslcity/town
,
1/all,yCc
,., ID
____ "53
T1i N

5. Localfon where proposed activity exists or Will occur.
a. Waterway
Tributaryof

P~ ,lg
fr«< I a.f<,
f

'

b. Olotance/Oirection from nearest cily or town

S:3 i.Si
c.

Zip Code

Recefot#

b. Mamng Address

Area

(&,~~)304· .2$'3D-lom e

Department of Lands#
Date Received

Courtty/Slatli

He Cc) ti, J O

f. 1_/4 1/4

Section

Block1 fax::tl l:':JS

Township

R3£
Range

g. UTM Coo,ilfl1ate Grid

Local Jurisdiction (city or county)

Zone

Northing

Easting

d. Directions to the site

6. a. Describe Project {Work below lhe ordinary high water mark or in weUands).

R11.wio\/il I of ex,s+,;.,'1 COVJC(L ta y-e...f~rnin,;; wa If I lorg+,.J at
the buib 1J1.J-tr: noAr:k., fc- be. r:'.!!plqco.-d ,.,,;+h booldu cs 4 l'Yla.,ll:l:a,n
b,Hh ,na+q.v: mack._ Reyy1oval o+ ax,s},.:,'1 dock ,t 11Joode.n dack
b. Consfruction malhods and equipment

c. Length of project along the stream or extension Into lake or reservoir:

d. Size and flow capacity of proposed bridge or culvert and area of drainage served {sq. miles):
(Idaho Department of Water ~sources requirement)
COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING FOR DISCH~RGES OF DREDGED OR FILL MATERIAL
7. a. Volume dredged or fiU material to be placed waterwero of lhe ordinary high waler mark
(BOTH TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT )?
b. Will r,11 be placed In weUands?

__
. _ff yes, area,

(cubic yarns)

_ _ _ _ _ (acres) Type of fill maleriel:

(i.e. sand, rock, clay. concrete, efc.)
c. WiU dredging be required waterward of the orolnary high water mark or in wetlands?

__
· If yes. volume

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ {cubic yards)

d. Type of dredged material - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------e. Disposal site for dredged material;
f.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Method of dredging:

------------

Melhod lo conlrol turbidlly and sedimentallon :

g. Is project located in a mapped noodway?
~PW Form304
'.pr04 (REV)

_ _ _ ff yes. complete the Engineering "No-Rise" certification form.
IDWR Fom, 3804-B
Apr04 (REV)
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a.a. -;'urpose and intended use: Commercial

Public

Cor,S1ytJct~

b.Reasonforpro]ecl

of

Private

V)Q..L)J

9.Proposed Starting Date

V

Other

hovsrL-,

Describe

nly)

v:L:h11"ni:b9 uu II+ dock

Estimated Duration

1O. List portions of Ifie project that are complete wllh month and year of completion
Label this work on your drawings.
11.Narnes, addresses, and telephone numbers of all adjoining property owners, lessees,

etc.

\. ?-°'
\,O'\

Eei sg...., 1 o [3704
( .:2 o li) 3 7 fe- Jo~ 2

heck here Jf the alteration is located on endowment lands admlnlslered by lhe Idaho Department of Lands

12.LEGAL OWNER IF OTHER THAN APPLICANT

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ d. Phone Work

a. Name

Home

b. Mailing Address
c. City, Stale, Zip Code - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

13. list ap(llications, appro,als, or certifications !rorn other Federal, slate, or local agencies !or work described 'in lhls application.
Issuing Agency

Type of Approval

ldenUficatlon No.

14. Has any agency denied approval for the proposed activily? Yes

No

V

Date ol Approval

Date of Appllcation

(If "Yes' explain)

15. Other comments/information;

PHYSICAL ADDRESS (Required by Idaho Dept of Lands)

<2o&q

John

Alden Rd. 1 Heca1I

1

lD

16,AppHcallon Is hereby made for a pennl! or pennils to authorize the aclivWes described herein. I certify thal I em familiar with the lnfonnatlon contained In this
application, and that to the best of my knowledge and belief, such lnfonnatlon Is true, complete, and accurate. r further certify that I posse,~ the allfhority lo
undertake e proposed aclivitie,. I hereby grant to the agencies lo which this application ls made, the right lo come upon the above-described loc:ation to

inspe

Stgna

llfl,e;t,7 Id, t.P,te.,,)J /1,,koh,"J

proposedvm~

'

e of Applicant (ORIGINAL

GNATURE REQUIRED)

M~\~ :ro..~"-- 'B<~dQ v:

Printe

ame

·

-.i

/f) - ,

7 -Pr

\0-11...c:6

Dale

17. lfyou wish to designale an authorized agent, complete item 4, llem 16 and lhe following information.
I hereby designate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

to act as my agent in matters r8laled to this permit application. I understand (hat if a

Federal permit Is Issued, I mus\ sign lhe permtt.

Original Signature o! Authorized Agent

Date

Original Signature of Applicant

Date

18 U,S.C. Section 1001 provides that Whoever, in any manner within tho jurisdiction or any department or agency o! the United States knowingly falsifies,
conceals, or ccvers up by any trlck, scheme, or device a materiel feel or makes any false, fictlllous. or fraudulent ·s1atemen1s or representations or makes or
uses any false writing or document knowing same to contain any false. fictilious, or traudulenl statement or entry. shall be fined not more than $10.000 or
imprisoned not more then 5 years or both.

DO NOT SEND CORPS PROCESSING FEE WITH APPLICATION
SEND IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES OR IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LANDS FILING FEE WITH APPLICATION
NPW Fonn304
Apr 04 (REV)

IDWR Farm 3804-B
Apr 04 (REV) ·
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~ N O . _ _ _ _ __

APPUCANT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE OF IDAHO
DEPARTME NT OF LANDS

AITACHME NTFORENC ROACHMEN T
Required When Applying for an Idaho Department of Lands Lake Encrnchmen t Permit·

"'Jllinl COE-IDLApp liclllioru"for r=ncroadrrnent mu.sl be signd by the riparian or IJ!taral propen:y uwna or hu
la.ru. A riparian ur litioral ITWIKT is du, person whase up1-d prr,pmy wafaa:,, t h e ~ or anijidai /ugh
property; a
WIila mark ofa gwm -wara-way. A complete appliaJlion mll.lt include the legal damptwn. ofthe up/mid
l!IJO'Olldvnurl
lina,
bolUlli,;rry
adjacad
the
:thmvurg
plaru
daip
propoaai;
oftlle
location
the
showing
vicinity map
dimeruioiu, ,.._ dqlth, wuJ a lakebed projik, a/J ~ to the ordinary or anifo::ial high water mart; and lUU1le
and addra1t ofthe adjlll!effl property uwner(s).

Encroa:clun=it mw.t be installed perpezi ·
.Eacroachmeatis natto extend beyond a. dep
line cfJ11Mgaiion:.

I)
2)

Mooring buoy encroa.chmeat must be kept 3
3}
further W8lerWUd tbau the line cf naviga!ian.
Docl< enemacbment I" nnt fD IIXCeed 700 s
4)
Approach ramp ia not tc exceed 6 feet in wi
S)
6)

Structure cmmot be closer ihsn 10 f.eet 10

from the adjacent property owner, as riparian lines
eommen:ial encmacbmenm sn: required to
7J.

a.m. the owner ofripsriml er littanil pmpeny adjeuot to the riparian or littoral w:ea
listed in fuis application. I am familiar with the scope 811d lacafum ofthe proposed encroachment as evidenced by
accmnpanying plans whic:hI have initialed. I offer no objection 1o the em:roaclnnmt

I, ,

Name

Date

I, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, 11111 the O\Vller cf riparian or liUoral property adjacent1D the riparian or littoral area
listed in fuis application. I am familiar with 1be swpe Wld Jocafion of1he proposed eacroachmeat as evide!lced by
accompanying plalls which I lmve initialed. I offer no objection to the encroachment
Name

Date

~-

----- ----- -:-:-- ----- ---AM"'""
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DOCK PROPOSAL
PROFILE VIEW
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PROPERTY OWNER
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HOW TO COMPLETE THE JOINT APPLICATION FOR PERMIT
The following item numbers correspond to the Joint Application for Permit (please print
or type on the application).

Items 1 and 2. For agency use, please leave blank.
Item 3. Provide applicant's complete name, maifing address, phone number, and fax

number if available.
Item 4. If the applicant wishes to designa1e an agent to represent him during the permit
process, provide agent's name and complete mailing address. The agent must sign
the application in the Authorized Agent Signature block on page 2.
Item 5. Indicate the location of the activity by the official name of the waterway and 1he
name of the next stream into which this stream flows. Provide the name of the nearest
city or town, and the county, state, and zip code. Show the local jurisdiction (either city
or county). Include the tract or governmen t lot, ¼ ¼ {sixteenth section), Section,
Township, and Range, UTM Coordinate Grid, or Tax Assessor's Description.
Item 6. Provide a detailed description of the proposed activity. Include the type of
structure(s) and material such as a wooden dock supported by steel piles or concrete
ramp. Soils information is available from your county Soil Conservation Service.
Item 7. The Idaho Department of Water Resources requires all applications for bridges
or culverts lo include the drainage area above the crossing and design flow capacity of.
the structure (with required allowance for debris and ice passage).
Item 8. Preparation of drawings. Application drawings must be prepared and
submitted in accordance with the checklist and the sample drawings beginning on page

5.

Item 9. Check the appropriate block and provide a brief description, the necessity, and
justification for the project.
Item 10. Provide the proposed starting date for your activity and the estimated time
required for completion, if raquired permits are issued.
.
Item 11. Jt is important that the completion date be provided for any existing portion of
the activity to determine if the Corps of Engineers' or Idaho Departmen t of Lands'
authorization under the "Grandfather" provision is appropriate. Show any existing work
on the drawings.
Item 12. Provide the name, address, and phone number of adjacent property owners.
The list of property owners should include ownerships located on the near bank on both
sides of the activity and other ownerships on the wateiway that may be affected.
Item 13. If ownership of the land on which the activity is proposed is held by someone
other than the applicant, provide the name and address of the owner.
Item 14. Provide a list of other iocal, State, or Federal authorizations for the activity
described in this application for which application has been made or approvals received.
Item 15. Indicate any agency denials of required authorizations directly related to the
activity described in the application.
Item 16. Indicate any additional pertinent remarks, continue project.description, provide
specific directions to the site.
Item 17. Each applicant must have an original signature of the applicant and
date. If an agent has been designated to act for the applicant during permit processing,
Item 4. must be completed and the application must also be dated and signed by 1he
designated agent.
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DRAWING CHECK LIST

Vicinity Map
□
□
□

□

D

Section, Township, and Range of the activity.
Name of waterway.
Name of and distance to local town, community, or other identifying
location.
·
Names of all roads in the vicinity of the site.
North arrow.
·

Plan View. This drawing is a view of the proposed activity as it would
appear if seen from the air. Top view of the proposed activity should show
the following.
□
□
□
□
□
□

0
□

□
□

□

□

Existing shoreline/banks.
Direction of water flow.
North arrow.
Ordinary high water mark and ordinary low water if the proposed
activity is on a lake; or ordinary high water if on a stream.
Dimensions of the structure or work in relation to the ordinary high
water mark.
Waterward dimension from an existing, permanent fixed structure, or
object.
Distance to riparian or littoral right lines.
Location of spoil disposal area if applicable. If spoil material is to be
placed in approved dumping grounds, a separate map showing the
location of the dumping grounds should be attached.
Distance between proposed activity and navigational channel, where
applicable.
Location of structures, if any, in navigable waters immediately adjacent
to the proposed activity, including permit numbers, if known. Identify
purpose of all structures.
Location of any wetlands, swamps, marshes, etc. Identify.
Placement of cofferdams (location and type).

Elevation and /or Section View. The elevation and/or section view of the
1i'roposed project should show the following.
□

D
□
□

□

Same ordinary high water mark as the plan view.
Water depth as wateiward end of proposed work, or it dredging is
proposed, show dredging grade.
Dimensions from the high water mark for proposed fill, structure or
work.
Cross-section of excavation or fill, including approximate side slopes,
and horizontal and vertical dimensions.
Elevation of spoil areas.
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INVOICE
Your COVE dues for the year July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 are currently payable, in the
amount of $395.00.
This assessment covers all main Cove road repairs, maintenance, dust suppression, and snow
removal, security patrol, porta-potty fees, common area beach, ramp ,and gate, signage,
insurance, and any other maintenance and costs of the Cove that may be deemed necessary.
Security Patrol is October 1, thru Memorial Day.
Please remit to:

Paula Coulter, Treas.
1009 N. Balsam St,
Boise, ID 83706

TOTAL DUE:

$395.00

Payable to: COVE ASSN. (checks made out any

other way are not cashable by Assn.)
Dock dues are payable to your dock manager: #3 Mike Mooney, #4 David Penny, #5 Skip Pierce.
We would appreciate your prompt payment. Please fill out the lower portion of this billing and
send with your remittance.
THANK YOU

NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,-_
COVE ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
HOME ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
HOME PHONE._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
McCALL PHONE OR CELL PHONE_ _ _ _ _ _- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E-MAIL._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT
Idaho Department of Lands

300 North 6th Street, Suite 103
PO Box83720
Boise, ID 83720-0050
Main No.: 208-334-0200
For Billing Inquires: 208-334-0212

You may pay online at: http://www.idl.ldaho.gov

MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES
9391 RIVERSIDE DR
GARDEN CITY ID 83714

Statemen t Date:

04/09/15

Account Number:

C0006004
R500040

Number:

No.__
R500040
R500040

P~c.ripJh?!L __ .

Amount

. . __ _

-509-:Sa· ·

2015 R500040 DEFERRED RENT CHG
2015 R500040 RES-RENTAL

16,996.10

17,505.98

Total:

Payments not received by the due date may result in additional fees
and/or interest charges, according to the lease terms.
Your lease may be terminated if payment is not received by the due date.

Payments of $100,000.00 or more must be made using ACH Debit or
Credit or Electronic check as required by Idaho Code §67-2026.
Return this payment stub with your payment. Provide address and contact
infonmation changes on the back of this payment stub and indicate:

O This address/contact change Is for this lease only.
O This address/contact change is for all leases for this customer.

MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES
No.

R500040

Account Number:

C0006004

Due Date

06/01/15

Amount Due

17,505.98

Amount Remitted

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LANDS
PO BOX 83720
BOISE ID 83720-00 50

RETURN THIS PORTION OF
STATEMENT WITH YOUR PAYMENT.
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VALLEY COUNTY TAX STATEMENT
VALLEY COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR

LR0065-40040040
015-0000

Code-Area:

P.O. Box 1350
Gascade, ID 83611
208-382-7110

Bill Numbi:r:
Biling Dale:
Balance good 1.11til;

2014

Ta,c Year:
AIN:
PIN:

GLENNA YOUNG

14S155
11101/2014
12120/2014

Last Payment

4, STATE LEl\5E
Lagal Due: COVE REPLAT, STATE SUBDIVISION, LOT 4, BLOCK

#R-5040 -8

Lo<>tlon:

2087 RAINBOW LN

AUTO

lh1ll11 lhl111 h11lhh 1lh11I I
BRIDGES MAJ-LE TATE
9391 RIVERS IDE DR
BOISE ID 83714
lllE
S RECEIVED WITH A DELINQUENCY WILL BE APPLIED TO

PAYMENT
C~f<GES , PAYMENTS
OLDEST DELINQU ENl TAX YEAR. TO AVOID LATE

MUST BE RECEIVED OR POSTMARKED BY THE DUE DATE.

-···-· --·

;€::t; ;~~,;,j~6~nt\?;;·~~,-~r:iii2}~r-0:;::-;:~~~:S~T' I/~Amount1-:·~~ Eicn\t:itfcfn't~cfi'tlits:.:.;;f~{i?V&'iU&s/~'.~~ ~i¥.,~{i%,.,~(#"i:?f~~";'_?::·; ~~; ~.;J7,tm~~unt /L'JJ olfali.i~i£.6nfin"Uod
lmpro'/ement Value

607,870

807,870

Total Taxable

VaHey County
SehOOI #421

School #421 Bond
School #421 Tort
McCall Cemeter y
McCall Rural Fire Distrci
Payette '..aka Water/S ewer
Mccan Memoria l Hospital
Valley Coonly EMS Dlstrii:t

B.ill Sllll1lnar y

208-382 -7100
208-634r 2161
206-634r 2161
200-634- 2161
208-634- 6471
208-634- 7070
208-634- 4111
208-361- 1251
208-382 -7100

$5,929.2 4

0.001915 0900
0.002133 3700

$1,547.1 4
$1,723.4 9

0JX>089 35990

$721.91

0.000008 3820
0.000017 5480
0.001205 7640
0.000202 9560
0,00063B 7430
0,0002496330

$6.77
$14,18
$974.10
$163.90

so:oo

60.00

Solid Wast

$516.02

$201.67

$0,00

$0.0ll

so.oo

$0.00

$5,929.2 4

thi.~.

~tice..~o~ y9ur .i::!:~ords.
_pEiys yp~rJax.ee plea~e u{le..
he-'✓""ey C!>un~•T a,n:ne, If 'j'Qur mortgage r.ornpany
Tt.e rr:i;:i.ngage ccmpe.nieG t,il\lC-~o ivoc! ;: UlP~•.cf.!
require your tax btll PIN, and are subject to a·2.75%
ons
transacti
card
All
lley.id.us
ww.co.va
our wabr;itew
Credit and debit card payment, ani .accepted through
conven!an·c~ ree.

BRIDGES MAJ-LE TATE
9391 RIVERS IDE DR
BOISE ID BJ 714
Bi.lJ. Nccmbcu:;

PIN,

2014-14 5155

LR006 5400400 40

I

$2,96 4.62

AIN,
VALLEY cotm1'l'.

:•MONTl--lLY PAYMENTS ARE ACCEPTED"

June 22, 2015

,DELINQUENT IF NOT PAID BY

1IIIIW UI~ Ii 1111111111 WD 111111111 UM 11111111 DIii 11rn 111111111111

TXNT2014
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VALLEY COUNTY TAX STATEMENT
2014

Bill Number.
Billng Data:

PIN:

XR006S40040040

Balance good unti:

Code-Area:

070-0000

Last Payment

Tax Year:

GLENNA YOUNG

AIN:

VALLEY COUNT Y TAX COLLE CTOR

145152
11/01/2014
12/20/2014

P.O. Box 1350
Cascade, ID 83611

Legal 0<5<: COVE REPLAT, STATE SUBDIVISION, LOT 4, BLOCK 4, STATE LEASE

208-382-7110

#R-5040-B

l.oullon: 2057 RAINBOW LN

AUTO

lh1l1nll 1hs1 I 111ll1lu lll 1111

Aaes: 0.4489
BRIDGES MAJ-LE TATE
9391 RIVERSIDE DR
BOISE ID 83714

Mongage:

~-'.{jfffJff{Iff:';'i'~
-·~:};?\ <-'.i>f,.'
PAYMENTS RECEIVED WITH A DELINQUENCY WILL BE APPLIED TO rHE
OLDEST DELINQ.UENTTAX -YEAR.. TO AVOID LATE CHARGES, PAYME:NTS
MUST BE RECEIVED OR POSTMARKED BY THE DUE DATE.

,-;:752,9313

Land Value

7.52,938

Total Taxable

;sp~f:Aisi9sme·nts ~=:;;:~\~;"~r..:~":; ~~~Pix ine· ?!:i-;~':!- •::i?fftate' ~;s:~~1}!1~:'S!Tsita1 _:
.::r.i'X1n<tc5istr1ci;;:;:;~~-~~~•r~ :.:.i_. ;~~..P.noiii ~i.'JtJ.-_~)'t-: /RB'lit~ ~=i~r~ 01al:t
152.81
0
XR Payette Lake SNV
XR Payetto Lake S/W Info Only

I

·. -., •:., "··_:!.".'
·,·:

.,··~- ....·.- ...

..•. ?~:;

l3il1 Swrrn,i1ry

i1s2.s2

Xl1! -1 .i::•-;,: :.,;;).:·,G

-~ "·4•.'

f· ', ·.;•' .. - -·: -;.-·

:: . :i-~ .•.1·.·-

$0.00

SO.DO

So.oo

0.01

o

$0.00

.. ·-.

_,._._

·t·:.·

__ .

$152.82

tl]ls n_otic': .f~r. your records.
C_O.\l"~-t~~ ~i\e, _If ypur._mqr.!gaAa 9Jil~':!Y p~yS yo~r taxes plea'sE:.US:!,i_
a 2.75%
Tha-~ort~ :Qe c'?mr'ar.ies h~yl! ,c~l'.-ed, a .cop:; <Ji.,the '{alley
csl"d traosactions require yqur ta>C blll PIN, and are subj~ to
AH
Dey.id.u.,,
www.oo.va
e
oUrwebstt
thiough
ed
are."acicepi
payment:1
Credit anti debit card
c:onvenience fee.

y~~~P~ab~ to~'teoONTYJAiW.A~E~TOW~ : --··---~-~--·

-~7;~:;::3:c';.•

C ••.• __ • _.,

-.~¾tge~i?Mi.<i.tl~§t:Yo~~~M3

•i:ffl~T~~~ii!~stil~~?~l
BRIDGES MAJ-Lg TATE
9391 RIVERSIDE DR

BOIS£ ,IP. 83714
Bill Nutrt1er:
PIN:

2014-145. 152
XR006540040040

$16.4r

All<:

VAU.,:P:Y COUNTY

·•MONlHL Y PAYMENTS ARE ACCEPTED'

June 22, 2015

:ocLINQU ENT IF NOT PAID BY

11111111111111 fl IIIHRI 11111 IWI 110 D11111 Bil 11m 111! 1111 ID IIO
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Page 2 of 2
Custome r Name:

Questtons? Contact us at:

PO BOX 70, Boise, ID 83707.
Or call (206) 388-2323 (freaoure Valloy).
M IDACORP companv

Account Number:

Se habla espaflol.

www.idahopower.com

Billing Date:
Print Date:

For faster service please call
Tuesday. Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

HAROLD A & MAJ-LE T BRIDGES
2201346810
05/13/2015
05/13/2015

Next Read Date: 06/10/2015

Service Agreement No: 0030063378
Service Location· 2087 RAINBO W LN I MCCALL ID..
Meter
Number

34434527

Sarvice PeJiod

Number

To

of Days
31

From

0411111s / os11111s

Reading'

'

Meter Readings
Current

Previous

Type

20406

Regular •

I

... .
Service Charge ........... ........... ........... ........... ........... ........... ...........
Re.sidential
..
Non-Summer Energy Charge 800 kWh @ $0.079675 per kWh ............
Standard Plan
..
Non-Sumr]jler Energy Charge 180 kWh @$0.08 7839 per kWh ............
Schedule 01
-..-.- - - -Annual 4dJustment Mechan ism-,~.. ,.-,, ........... ,. •=~= .· ==~
.
.........
...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
Services
y
. Energy Efficienc
.
....
::
....
:
........
...........
BPA
by
Supplied
Benefits
River
a
Federal Columbi
Current Charges - Electric Service
.. .
· Late Payment Charge ........... ........... ..........·............ ............ ............
Current Adjustments

= Kilowatt-hour

••

105.2

May-14

20

980

20455

0

32

·. CR= Credit kWh

Used

BLC.

BIiling kW

. Adju~tments

kWh

Mater
Constant

$5.00
$63.74
$15.81

.

- --- $7.60
$3.36
$0.48 CR

.$95;05
$5.43

$5.43

G
PCA = Power Cost Adjustment kW = Kilowatt Bl,.C = Basic Load Capacity

= Generatior

- - - - - ·•·
88.2

58,1

26.6.

Jun•14

Ju~14

2a.2·

21.2

Aug-14 . Sep-14

··20.0

Ocl-14

·Nov-14

-

177

Page I of

..,.~IDAHO
ft POWER.

Questions? Contact us at:
PO BOX 70, Boise, ID 83707.
Or call (206) 3BB-2323 (Treasure Valley).
Se habla espMol.

www.ldahopower.com

For faster service please call
Friday, 7:30 a.m. ro 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday-

9

Customer Name:
Account Number:

HAROLD A & MAJ-LET BRIDGES
2201346810

Billing Date:

05/13/2015
05113/2015

Print Date:

~

~~

Due Date

Please Pay

____o5_12_s_12_0_1_s---"'----$6_4_3_.1_a_

Previou·s Balance .............\. . .......................................................... .....
Payrnen1s • Thank You .............................................................................
Balance Forward .............................................. :...... ................ .................
Total Adjustments .. .. . . . . .. . . ... . .. .. .. . ....... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . ... . ... . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .
Current Charges . .............. .. . . .. ... . .. . .. . . .. .. .. ... .. ... ... .. . ... .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .............
Account Balance

Account
Activity

___,

$542.70
$0.00
$542.70
$5.43
$95.05

$643.18

)

Please Note: Any unp~id balances may be assessed a monlhly charge of 1 percent. Any credit on the account will be applied to Mure
bills or can be refunded upon cust001ec request. Returned payments may be resubmltteci'electronlcally. Items remainlng·unpaid"Will be
charged a $20 fe&.

·summ~r .. ._ ._.

Please note thcithigher summer rates are in effect each year during the months of June. ·July,
and August. These rates reflect the increased costs of meeting summer energy demands. For

. Rates Reminder·

more information on your electricity rates pleasirvisit idahopower.corn/rates/.

. . . ·f ,IMPORTANT

The·amount due includes a past due.balance. If you have already remitted payment,
thank you. If not, please remit payment promptly to ensure continued service. Thank
you.
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AmeriGas

Invoice

1611 Davis Ave
McCall ID 83638

208-634-8181

www.amerigas.com
Page 1 of2

ACCOUNT NUMBER:
INVOICE AMT DUE:

2008 8988 4

DUE DATE :

05/08 /2015

MAJ-LE BRIDGES

NAME:

$923.58

2087 RAINBOW
MCCALL ID 83638

SERVICE ADDRESS:

Previ ous Balan ca

Paym ents

Adjus tmen ts/Cre dits

New Charges

Account Balance.Due

$71.D2

-$71 .D2

$0.0D

$923.58

$923.58

Account Activity
Date

Ref No.

04/06/15 67664 356

04/08/2015

INVOICE DATE:

3039712149

INVOICE NO:

Amou nt

Quantity Price

Descr iption

198. 6

Propane
SITE :250A G
HazM at Fee - T
Fuel Recovery Fee-T

$907.40

$4.569/GAL

$10.59

$5.59
$923, 58

TOTA L NEW CHAR GES

Acco unt Bafance Due inclu des all outst
sent

ved paym ent and may
andin g charg es for which we have not recei
·

not renect paym ents

Cont inues on ne><t page.

quick, easy and
ging your acoou nt online using our free,
Go Paperless and much more by mana
Pay your invoices, sign up for AutoPay,
te and click on "My Accou nt" to enroll.
any
secure service. Visit our comp any websi
umer Safet y Information section of our comp
tips for a worry-free winter, visit the Cons
nient
Your safety is our priority! For conve
website.
any webs ite to read the T&C that apply.
ard Term s & Condttians. Visit our comp
We periodically review and revise our stand
se. Call your local office for details.
atic delive ry and get our no run-out promi
Tired of calling for propa ne? Enroll in autom

2D8-634-8181
•·- - - ... • - - - - - - Contac1 Us: !3illing, Servi ce & Delivery:
om.. --· --· - - - - - - - -a .• - --· •-·lc.Pa ymen t progr am: www. amerl gas.c
tomill
outAu
l.in
Enrol
e.or
Onlin
P;>y
$
····-·- ··- •••.. ------.. ___ ----·-· ·-··
BUSI NESS !··--·· -····-· ····--· -····-· ·-··--·
···-·-- ---···· --·--·- - THANK YOU FOR YOUR
--··--· -·----· ·------ ------· ····--- --·---- .. _____

0

Accou nt No. lnvoic a No.

Amou nt Due

Invoic e Date Due Date

/2015
200889884 3039712149 04/08/2015 05/08

AMERIGAS

TOT AL AMO UNT ENCLOSED

1611 DAVI S AVE
MCC ALL ID 8363 8

$923.58

$

SflJDlJJJt due will be paid
AutoP ay Is enable d on yaur accou nt Your
autom aticall y on the due date.

ge?
□ Acco untor usera ddres schan
slde.
If yes, please check bo>< and complete reverse

1 □ 0001:0034 HI
6629 1 MB 0.435 E0148X !0399 01300475884 P25266

1
tl 1111I1"t 1111 111111lh I h11 11 I111It IIll 11Ill h11, 11ll 1 • 11 ,i., 1
MAJ- LE & DREW BRID GES
9391 RIVE RSID E DR
BOISE ID 8371 4-179 9

II

h•1111 11 I• I, II• 11111•h ll•t•I 111 111 111111 ii•" 1 li1'11 h
1

11

11

11

REMIT TO
PO BOX 3714 73
PITTSBURGH PA 1525 0-747 3

020 088 988 400 030 397 121 490 000 000

092 358 2

0001:0004

179

Maj-le Bridges
AmeriGasPropane@billtrust.com

From:
Sent:

Friday, May 08, 2015 8:33 PM

majle@bridges-law.com

To:

Payment confirmed

Subject:

Your payment(s) in the amount of 923.5 8 have been confirmed.
Payment(s) confirmed

Payment Information
Account
Number:
Payme nt Date:
Payme nt
Amount:

200889884
05/08/2 015
923.58

Please visit AmeriG as Online Billing to
review your bill and payme nt history .

180

AmerlGas
1611 Davis Ave
McCall ID 83638
208-634-8181
www.amerigas.com

Amer1Gas®

Invoice

Page 1 of1

ACCOUNT NUMBER:·
INVOICE AMT DUE:

DUE DATE:

INVOICE NO:

$83.74

NAME:
SERVICE ADDRESS:

. 05/30/2015

04/30/2015

INVOICE DATE:

3040299828

200889884

MAJ-LE BRIDGES
2087 RAINBOW
MCCALL ID 83638

Previous Balance

Payments

Adjustments/Credits

New Charges

Account Balance Due

$923.58

$0.00

$0.00

$83.74

$1,007.32

Account Activity
Date

Ref No.

04/30/15 68396927

Amount

Quantity Price

Description
Tank Rent-250 GALLON TANK
01/0212008- 01/01/2009
SITE:250AG

$79.00

"?-fS'v

State Sales Tax

$4.74
$83.74

TOTAL NEW CHARGES

Account Bala_nce Due includes all outstanding charges for which we have not received payment anci may not reflect payments
sent.

Pay your invoices, sign up for AutoPay, Go Paperless and much more by managing your account online using our free, quick, easy and
secure service. Visit our company website and click on "My Account" to enroll.

Your safety is our priority! For convenient tips for a worry-free winter, visit the Consumer Safety Information section of our company
website.
We periodically review and revise our standard Terms & Conditions. Visit our company website to read the T&C that apply.

0

~

Contact Us: Billing, Service & Delivery: 208-634-8181
Pay Online or Enroll in our Automatic Payment program: www.amerigas.com

-·----··------·------·---------- ----------·----·-----·----·----- ---·------ THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!--·----·--·-- ---·---·--·---·-------·--·--- ·------·--------·---·
Amount Due
Account No, Invoice No. Invoice Date Due Date

$83.74

200889884 3040299828 04/30/2015 05130/2015
AMERIGAS
1611 DAVIS AVE
MCCALL ID 83638

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

$

AutoPay l:s r:nobled on yaur aacount. Your amount due will be paid
suromatic:aUy on 'the duo date.

□ Account or user address change?
If yes, please check box and complete reverse side.

MAJ-LE & DREW BRIDGES
9391 RIVERSIDE DR
BOISE ID 83714-1799

REMIT TO
PO BOX 371473
PITTSBURGH PA 15250-7473
02008898840003 □ 402998280 □ 00 □ 0 □□□ 83745

181

EXHIBIT

£
RE-21 REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
THIS ISA LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT, READ THE ENTIRE DOCVMENT, INCLUDINGANY ATTACHMENTS.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY ANDIORACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING

NO WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY WARAANTY OF HABITABILITY, AGREEMENTS
OR REPRESENTATIONS NOT EXPRESSLY SET FORTH HEREIN SHALL BE BINDING UPON EITHER PARTY.
,
2
3

•
•

•

Page 1 of7

ID#
208708182015
DATE"'.'_ _ _ _ _,.08.,_l,.,18.,_/2,.0..,1..,.5'----LISTING AGENCY
McCall Real Estate Company
omce Phone# $08-634-2100
Fax #-,-_ _.2~08="-§'!3'-3E'¼71:!:!9!.---Listing Agent
Odmark
E-Mall_ _ __,_le~•~n,,.@,..l~D~""'D~d~m"'a,,.rl<:,,,._,.co,.,m,,,__ _ _ Phone#
208-834-8280
SELLING AGENCY
McCall Rnl Estate Company
Office Phone#
208-134-2100 Fax# ---::2~08-&~34~:3'!'71!=!!9"'--Selling Agen1
Jean Odmark
E•Man
lean@Ueanodmark.com
Phone 11_ _.,20..,a._-&,.H:Bx=,.2,.s.,o'-_

Jean

,.•
11
12

.

13

,, 2.
1e

s

1,200,088.00
PURCHASE PRICE:
One MjHion Two Hundrejl Thousand Eighty-Eight
payable upon the folloWlng TERMS AND CONDITIONS (not Including closing costs)·

DOLLARS,

17

,.

,.

This offer Is contingent upon the sale, refinance, and/or closing of any other property

20

3. FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A+C+D+E muat acid up to total purchase price.

21
22

23

2•

"

20
21
28

,.
so
31
32
33

.
:w

36
37
38

,.
.,
••
•••s
.,••
••"
"
•D

•2

SD

52

.

53

,.ss
"
''••
,o
"

O Yes Iii No

(Al. s
1D,O00,00
EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby deposits
Ten Thou11nd
DOLLARS es Earnest Money evidenced by: □c84h llpersonal check □ca,i>ler's ci>ed< □ncie (ckie oate):__,,_...,.-,----,----------Oother_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- = - - - - - - - - - , - a n d a recaipl Is hereby acknowledged.
Earnest Money to bs deposited In trust account □upon receipt or □upon acceptance by BUYER and SELLER or lilotherCheck to be rn1Ued
wllblo t11rpe bualneaa day■ ot final acceptance by ■II parties.
and •hall be held l>y: □ Llstinv Broker ■ Selling Broker □ olher _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
f,or the beneat or the parties hereto.
THE RESPONSIBLE BROKER SHALL BE:
Mlc:blll Andarson

= _______

(B). ALL CASH OFFER: ONO lilYES If this Is en all ush offer do not complete Sections 3C and 3D, fill blanks With "O" (ZERO). If CASH
OFFER. BUYER'S OBLIGATION TO CLOSE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY FINANCIAL CONTINGENCY. BUYER agrees lo provide SELLER
wilhln_L bus1ne&11 days (live 151 II left blank) from the date of acceptance of 1h13 agreement by all parties, evidence of sufficient funds arld/or proceeds
necessary lo close transaction. Acceplable documentaUon Includes, but is not limited to, a copy of a recenl bank or financial statement.

0

Iii

Cash procaed& from another sale:
Yea
No
(Cl. S
0,00
NEW LOAN PROCEEDS This Agreement Is contingent upon BUYER obtaining the fotlov.lng financing:
FIRST LOAN of S
0.00
r>Ol lnC!udlng mortgage lnsmmce, lhrouph [)FHA, □YA □CONVENTIONAL □IHFA □ RURAL
DEVELOPMENT, □OTHER
n/a
wllh lnlere1t not to axceed--1lll_% for a period of JJlj__ year(s) at: □Fixed Rale □Other.JllL...
In the event BUYER Ill ooable, after exercl•lng good faith efforts, to obtain the Indicated financing, BUYER'S Earnest Money shall be returned to BUYER
SECOND LOAN of Lnll_lM!h lntere•I not to exceed
n/a
% for a period of
nla
year(s) at □ Fixed Rate 001herJJ./L.
LOAH APPLICATION: BUYER □has eppUed OR □shall apply for such loen(s) v.ithln.JllL business days (live 15] Wleft blank) of SELLER'S acceptance.
'Mlhin_nla_ business days (ten (101 If left blank) of final acceplance of an parties, BUYER agreei to flmish SELLER v.!lh a written conflrmeUon
showing lendor approval of credit report, income ..r111cat10n, dtbt ratio,, and evidence of sufficient fund1 andJor proceeds necaaaary to
clo•• lrllnsacllon In a monnH acceptable to the SELLER(S) and subject only to aadafact<Hy appnlsal and final lender underwriting. If such
wrttten conflrmallon ts not received by SELLER(S) within the slrict time allotted, SELLER(S) may at !heir opUon cancel this agreement l>y notifying
BUYER(S) In WIiting of such caneellallon wlthin_nlt_ businaos days [three [31 rt left blank) aner written confirmation was required. If SELLER does not
cancel Within the strict time period specffled as set for1h herein, SELLER shall be deemed to have actepted such written conflnTiaUon of lender epproval
and shall be deemed to have elected to proceed with Iha lransectlon. SELLER'S approval shall not be unreasonably Wllhhekl. II an apprel■al ta
required by lender, the PROPERTY must appralee al not IBIIS than purchase price or BUYER'S Eameal Money ahall be relumed 11 BUYER'S
requeat. BUYER may also apply for a loan with different concfJtlons and costs aMI clo&e transaction provided &II a/her temu Md conditions al lhi.s
A(Jl'fleman/ BIS fu/1/1/fd. 1ndtlle new/can dcu not lncreue the costs or ,aqul,emenls to the SELLE:R. FHA I VA: If appHcable, It la expressly agreed
thel notw!lhstandlng any other provision& of lhls contract, BUYER &hall not be obligaled to complete lhe purchase of the PROPERTY described herein or
to incur any penalty or forfe~ure of Eameat Money depoolls or otherwise unless BUYER has been given in accordance Mth HUO/FHA or YA
requirements a wrttten statement by the Federal Housing Commissioner. Veterans AdmlnlslraUon or • Direct Endo,-ement lender setting forth the
appraised value of the PROPERTY of nol teas lhan the sales price es stated In lhe contract.

5
nta
ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL TERMS:
AddiHonal f,nanclal terms are specified under the heading "OTHER TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS" (Section •l•
Additional financial temia are contained In a FINAHCING ADDENDUM of same dale, attaehed heralO, signed by both parties.

(01.
□
□

(E).

S

1190088.00

cloelng to~ p,:~ by

BUYER'S Initials

APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE FROM BUYERS AT CLOSING (Not Including clo&/ng co111J: Cuh 11

BJYEo a~ ~ n GOOD FUNDS, tnciudes· caah, electronlc transfer funda, certified clleclc or cuhler'a check.

<;_,W1iM}oa1e '("• Jt} is;

SELLER'S lnlllals (

Q ll

l Dale

j--( 0,-(s

TM lonn II ptlnled tl1d lllltlil:11.Jled llr)t he Idaho REAl. TORStll. Irte Th, rorm ha.I been dea.ignlld and Is ~O'l>decl lcr UM: by Vle fNI ellllt ,iroft■ll~nn ¥ltio .,. Mefflbeq or lhe

JULY 201& EDITION

IO•hO REALTORSll9. USE av -.NV OTHER PERSON '5 PAOHISITED. ~ h i ldltio REALTORSIP. IM: .NI llghtl l'etllWCI

RE-21 REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
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RE-21 REAL ESTATE PURCHASE ANO SALE AGREEMENT

JULY 2015 EDITION
PROPERTY ADDRESS:

e2

63

••
••,

.
86

2087

McCall

Rainbow Lane

Pag02of7
ID

83638

ID#:

208708182015

4. OTHER TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS: This Agreemenl Is made subject to the follCM4ng special lerms, considerations and/or contingencies v.nlch
must be saUslied prtor to elOsinR

This offer contingent upon the transfer of State of Idaho Department of Lands Lease #R-5040-8

to the buyer.

••88

,.
71

72
73
"

,.
,,
77

,s
,o
10

5. ITEMS INCLUDED & EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE: All existing fixtures end fllUngs that are attached 10 the PROPERTY are INCLUDED IN THE
PURCHASE PRICE (unless excluded below), and shall be lransferred free of liens. These Include, but are not imlted 10, au seller-owned attaclled floor
coverlngs, attached television anterv,ae. satellite dl•h. attached pllNllbing, balhroom end Hghtlng fixtures, ,..;ndow screens, screen doors, storm doors. storm
windows, ,..;ndow coverings, garage door opener(•) and transmitter(s), exterior trees, plants or shrubbery, waler healing apparalua and flldures, attached
fireplace equipment, awnings, ventilating, cooHng and heaUng systems, all ranges, ovens, bUllt~n dlshwashera, fuel tanks and Irrigation fixtureG and
equipment, that are now on or UGed In connection with the PROPERTY and shall ba Included In the sale unless otherwise provtded herein, BUYER shot.Id
sallsfy hlmsettlhe11elflhel lhe condlllon of the Included Items Is acceptable. II ls agreed that any Item Included In this section is cf nominal value less than $100.

"

02

(A). ADDITIONAL ITEMS SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN TiilS SALE:

13

Dock and dock pennlt, appliances, outdoor BBQ grill, and any furniture If It becomes available
after August 31, 2015.

.••
.,.
••
88

(Bl. ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE:

n/a

.,

110
02

.

.,
••
..

.
11

6. MINERAL RIGHTS: Any end ell mineral rights appurtenant lo the PROPERTY are included in and are part of the aale of this PROPERTY unless
olheMse agreed to by the parties In Vofiling .
7. WATER RIGHTS: Any and all water rights lneluding but not Hmlled to water systems, wells, springs, lakes, streams, ponds, rivera, dttchaa, ditch rights,
and lhe like, ii any, appurtenant to the PROPERTY are Included in and are a part of the sale of this PROPERTY unless otheiwise agreed to by the parties in
wriUng .

.. 8,
100
101

.

102

103

,

100

100
107
101

,oo
110
111

112

m

,,.,,.
11<

117
111
110
120
121

122
123

,,.

m
12B
121
12•

::

TITLE CONVEYANCE: TIiie of SEUER ls to be conveyed by war,enty deed, unless olherv.lse prowled, and la to be marketable and Insurable except
for right, reserved In federal patents, state or railroad deeds, building or use restliclions, building and zoning regulations and ordinances or any
governmental unit, and rtghta of way and easements e&labhhed or of record. Liens, encumbrllncee Of delec1a to be dlsCharged by SELLER may be paid out
of purchase money at date of closing. No Uen•, encimbrances or defects which are to be discharged or assumed by BUYER or 10 \\1llch Utte Is laken
subject to, exI,1 unleas otherwise speclfted Jn this Agreement.

9. TITLE INSURANCE: The"' may be types of title Insurance coverages avaliable other than those llated betow and part!" to 1h11 agreement
are advlaed to talk to a tlU• company about any olhor coverages avaltablt 1h11 wttt give the BUYER addlUonaf coverage,
(Al, PRELIMINARY TITLE COMMITMENT: Within .12_ business days (six [6J if left blank) ol final acceptance of all parties. JCSELLER or BUYER shall
lumish to BUYER a preliminary commitment of a title Insurance policy showing the condition of the title lo said PROPERTY. BUYER ahall have ..l,_
buslneas days (1wo [2J ti left blank) after receipt or the preliminary commitment, Within Yotilch lo object In writing to the condition of the tltle aa aet for1h In
the preliminary commitment. If BUYER doaa not so object, BUYER shall be deemed to have accepted the condition& oflhe Ille. II ls agreed thal II the 1111e
of said PROPERTY ls not marketable, and cannot be made so within .1.. bustne•s days (!'Ml (21 ti lefl blank) alter SELLER'S receipt of a vmtten objection
and 1tatement of defect from BUYER, !hen BUYER'S Earnest Money deposit ohan be retumed lo BUYER and SELLER 1hall pay for the coal of tltle
Insurance cancatlaUon fee, escrow and legal fees, tfany.
(Bl, TITLE COMPANY: Tho partloa agrH 1h11
located at
607 E Pine Street
McCall

ID

Stephanie WrlghYAmerltlt(a
TIiie company
•hall provide the title pollcy and preliminary report of cammttmtnt,

83638

(Cl, STANDARD COVERAGE OWNER'S POLICY: SELLER shall \Mlhin a reasonable lime after closing tumish to BUYER a VIie Insurance policy in the
amour-I or the purchase price of Iha PROPERTY shoWing marketable and insurable Ulle subject lo the liens, encumbrences and defects elaewhere set out
In this Agreemenl to be discharged or assumed by BUYER unless otherwise provided herein. The risk anumed by the utle company In lh1 mndard
coverege policy la llmtted lo matters of public rocord. BUYER shall receive a tLTAIALTA Qv.rner'a Poicy of TIiie Insurance. A title company, at
BUYER'• request, can provide lnfonnatlon about the availability. desirability, coverage and cosl of warious title Insurance coverages and endorsement,. If
BUYER desires title coverage other lhan that required by this paragraph. BUYER ahall Instruct Closing Agency In writing and pay any Increase in cost
unless otherv.ise provided herein.
(D}. EXTENDED COVERAGE LENDER'S POLICY (Mortgagee pollcy): The lender may require that BUYER (Borrower) fumsh an Extended Coverage
Lender'• Polley This extended coverage lender'a policy considers matter, of public record and eddttlonally Insures against certain matter& not shown In
the public , ~ ~ a n d e d cove\a lander's po Ile: solely for Iha benefit of the lender and only proteeta the lander.
/

BUYER'S lntUals

~

Date

~

•

,e

·I.::::.

SELLER'S InIuaIs (

Q )[

l Date

g- -I g_,,IS

Thi, form I• J)(lmed ,nc1 chtrtbt.Ced ~ flt ldeho REAL TORSfJ. me Thi• fo,m ha, bHn de-signed tnd 1, pro~ld ftr" utt by Wle ru1 eat.te prultPOl'llla wio ere membtrs ol the
Idaho RE.Al TORS8. USE BY ANY OTHER ,EASON IS PROHl&JTED. OCc,pyrlvhl Idaho REAL TORS&, Inc A.1 r1Qht.t ,..• .,..,.d
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PROPERTY ADDRESS:

1,1

m
133

,,.
135

136

m
1:,e
.,.
1<0

,,,
,.,
UJ

2087

Rainbow Lane

McCall

83638

208708182015

10#;

°""

□

In lhe event lhi& offer ls subject lo a short &ale approval by a mortgage company, the Ume frame for completing ins,pedlons ahall begin upon wilt.en

approvol al the ahort asle by the mortgage company and/or oll len holders

1"s

Additional inspecUons/Umeframes:

""

nla

"'
,,m...
,m

10

10. INSPECTION:
(A). BUYER ch<>c,sos lllto have Inspection □ not to have lnspecllon. WBUYER chooses nol I<> hawe Inspection, skip Section 10B. BUYER shol have
the righl to conduct i'lspeclions. lnvesUgaUons, tests, surveys and other studin 81 BUYER'S expanse. BUYER ahall, YAlhln _!L business days (Hve
[5) If left blank) of acceplonce, complete these Inspections and give to SELLER ""1tten noUce of disapproved ttema or written notice of tennlnatlon of this
Agreement based on an unsallsfactory /nspecllon. BUYER Is slrongly advised lo exercise lhese rlghls and to make BIJYER'S
ae/ecllon of
professionals with appropriate qualifications to conduct Inspections of the entlre PROPERTY. BUYER shall keep the PROPERTY free and clear of liens:
Indemnify and hold SELLER hannless from an Uablllty, claims, demands, damages and costr.; and repair any damages analog from the lnapectlom.
SELLER shall make PROPER1Y available for Inspection and agrees to accept the responsibility and ro<pense for making sure all the utilities are turned
on ror the inspection except for phone and cable. Some Inspections, invesfigaUons, tests, surveys and other studies may require addlllollal days to
complete. The parties agree that unless spedflcally set rorth below, 1he abowe timeframe for Investigations, teals, surveys and other studies shal govern.
No in1pecUonI may ba mad• by any governmental building or zoning Inspector or gonrnmtn1 emplo)111& wllhoU1 the prior conaent of
SELLER union required by local law.

"'
147
148
148
150

Page 3 <>IT

m

153

.

.

(BJ. SATISFACTION/REMOVAL OF INSPECTION CONTINGENCIES:

1&1

1). If BUYER d0&11 not Within the strict lime penod specified give to SELLER written notice of disapproved llerns or written nollce of termlnatlon of this
Agreement. BUYER •hail conclusively be deemed lo have: (a) completed all Inspections, lmresligallons, review of appJ\cable documents Md disclosures;
(b) elected to proceed !Mth the transaction and (c) assumed all liabillty. responsibility and expense for repairs or co1Tecllons other than for ttems which

10-2

SELLER has otherwise agreed in writing to repair or correct

1s1
1&0

183

1...

.

10s

,

101

1&&

10•
110

m

m
11<

175

m
m

2). 1r BUYER does Yolthln the atrict time period specified giwe to SELLER written notice of tem,ination of this Agreement based on an unsallsfectOl)I
inspectlon, !he par1las will haws no obligation to continue With the transaction and the Earnest Money shall be returned to BUYER.

3). If BUYER doea wilhln the strict lime period specified give lo SELLER written noUce of disapproved Rema. BUYER shall provide to SELLER
pertinent sectlon(a} of written Inspection reports upon reques~ If applicable. Upon receipt of written nolice SELLER shaH have ---1_ business
days (three [31 if rett blank) In v.hlch lo roapond In wrlllng. sat.ER, st SELLER's option, may correcl Ille Hema as specl/led by BUYER In their leffer or
may elect not 10 do so. If SELLER agrees In wntlng to correct Items requested by BUYER, then both parties agree that they .,;11 continue with the
transaction and proceed lo closing. Immediately upon a written response from SELLER that rejects BUYER'S requesll, in Whole or in part, BUYER may
proceed under , 0(8)(4) below.
4). 11 SELLER does not agree to C01Tect BUYER's Items !Mlhln the strict time period specified, or SELLER does not respond In ""111ng within lhe sl!ict
Ume pe,lod apeclfled, then the BUYER has lhe option ol either continuing the transaction !Mthout the SELLER being responsible for correcllng these
deficiencies or giving the SELLER wrttren notice YAthln _3_ buolneu days (three 13) If left blali<) that they wll not conUnue !Mlh the trsnsactlon and
will receive the~ Earnest Money bacl<.

171

179

5). If BUYER doea not give such written nollce of concellaUon within the Wlct Ume perioda specified, BUYER shall conclusively be deemed lo have

110
,11

elected to proceed !Mlh lhe transaction Without repairs or co1Tectlons other than for llema Which SELLER has otherwise agreed In ,wiling 10 repair or
correct.

,.,
1e3
,..

1,s

,sa
187
188
189
1,0

,.,
1,:a

1••
18◄

,es

1ae
,.,
198

1119

(CJ, Home Warranty Programs are avallablt for purchase through a number of Home Wmanty Companlff.

11. LEAD PAINT DISCLOSURE: The sooject PROPERTY Dia lilis not de~ned as "Target Housing" regarding lead-based paint or lead-baaed paint
hazards. The term lead-based paint haiards is lnlended to identify lead-based paint and alt residua/ lead-containing dusla and :soils rag1rcfle11 of tho
aource of the lead. If yes, BUYER hereby aci<ncwledges the following: (a) BUYER has been provided an EPA approved lead-baaed paint hazard
lnformalion pamphlet, 'Protect Your Family From Lead In Your Home", (b) receipt of SELLER'S Disclosure of Information and Acknowledgment Forrn and
haw been provtded wllh ell reoon:ls. teat report, or other lnfonnation, If any, reloled lo the presence of lead-baaed paint hazards on said PROPERTY,
(cl Iha! !hi! contract is cootlngent upon BIJYERS right lo have the PROPER1Y tested for lead-based paint hazards to be completed no later than
n/a
or the conHngency will tennlnale. (d) that BUYER hareby l1wal11e1 □does not waive this righl, (e] thal If teat resulla show
unacceptable amounts or lead-based paint on the PROPERTY, BUYER has the right to cencet the conlract eubjecl lo the opUon of Iha SELLER (to be given
In WIiiing) to elect to remove the lead-baaed paint and C01Tecl the problem vmlch must be accompliahed before closing. (f) that ij the contract Is canceled
under this clause, BUYER'S eame,t money depoott shall be returned to BUYER AddiUonally, tt any s1ruc1ure was bultl before 1878 and Is a residential
home, apartment or chlld•occupled facility such as a school or day-care center, federal low requires contracton; lhat dlstLrt> lead-based paint In that atructUI\!
to provide the owner wllh a "Renovate Righi" pamphlet The conlractor shall be certified end foUowspecilic work practices to prewent lead contamination.
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10,:

12. MOLD DISCLAIMER: BUYER 11 hereby advised that mold and/or other mlcroorganlama may exist at Iha Property, Upon closing BUYER
■ greee

to accept fuJI responalblllty and risk for any matten, that may reault from mold and/ or other

mlcraorg ■ nlam1

20,

acknowledge• and

202

hold SELLER 1nd any Broker or 119ent representing SELLER or BUYER hamlleas from any llablllty or damages (financial or otherwise) relating to

and to

203

such matters.

20<

206

13. SQUARE FOOTAGE VERIFICATION: BUYER IS AWARE THAT ANY REFERENCE TO THE SQUARE FOOTAGE OF lHE REAL PROPERTY
OR IMPROVEMENTS IS APPROXIMATE. IF SQUARE FOOTAGE 15 MATERIAL TO THE BUYER, IT MUST BE VERIFIED DURING THE INSPECTION

,..

,01

PERIOD.

,oo
210

14, SELLER'S PROPERTY CONDITION DISCLOSURE FORM: If required by Title 55, Chapter 25 Idaho Code SELLER shall wlhin ten (10)
calendar days after execution or lhls Agreonwnl provide 10 BUYER or BUYER'S agenl, ·sellefs Property CondiUoo Dlscloaure Fonn" or other acceplable
fom,, BUYER has recelwd lhe "Selle(s Property Condl1lon Disclosure Form" or other acceptable fonn prior lo signing lhla Agreement □Yes □No ■ NIA

20•

211
212
213

,,.
210

21e

m
21e
210

220
221
222
223

m
22s

,..

220

m

m
230

m

232

m
,,.
238

230
237
2:1&
230

15. COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC&Rs): As part or lhe BUYER'S Inspection of lhe PROPERTY as sel forth In Section 10,
BUYER la responsible for obtaining and re.i....ing a copy of any CC&Rs ..._ch may affect the PROPERTY, BUYER &hall have _1_2_ business days (five
[5] ff left blank) bul in no evenl shall such time per1od exceed lhat time period sel forth for lnspectloos in Section 10, lo relliew any CC&Rs 1hat may aflec11he
PROPERTY. Unless BUYER delivers lo SELLER a written end signed objec1ion to lhe lerms of any appficable CC&Rs IMlh partleularity describing BUYER'S
reasonable objections within suCh time period as sel forth above, BUYER shatt be deemed 10 have conclusi11ely waived any Dbjeclioo lo the terms ol any
CC&R& affecting the PROPERTY, nothing con1alned herein &haff consmute a waiver 01 BUYER to challenge CC&Rs directly v.ilh a homell'Mll!rs anocilllon
aner closing, II BUYER limely and reasonably objects to a lerm of lhe CC&Rs, lhls Agraemenl shall tenninale and ll1e Eemesl Money shall be returned 10
BUYER.
16. SUBDIVISION HOMEOWNER'$ ASSOCIATION: BUYER Is aware that memben,hlp In a Homa Owne(s Association may be required and
BUYER agrees to abide by 1he Arllcles of Incorporation, Bylaws and rules and regulations of lhe AS8oclaUon, BUYER Is further aware that the PROPERTY
moy be aubjeci lo assessments lellfed by Ille Aasoclatloo descrlbed Jn full In the Oeclaraflon of Covenants, CoodlUons and Restricllons. BUYER hes
rel/iewed Homeowners Association Documenls: □ Yes llNo □ NIA. AssoclaUoo feealdues are S
378.0D
per
year
.
□ BUYER □ SELLER IINIA lo pay Homeowne(s Association SET UP FEE of$
n/a
and/or PROPERTY TRANSFER FEES of
$-1l/A_ al closing,

17. COSTS PAID BY: The parties agree lo pay 01e followng cosls as indicated below. None of lhe cosls lo be paid by lhe partles In this section creales
an lnspecfion or performance obffgauon other than strictly for the paymenl o1 co•ls. There may be other costs Incurred In addltloo lo lhose set 101th below,
Such cosls may be required by the lender, by law, or by other such circumstances.
SELLER agree, to pay up to $
n/a
(SO If left blank) of lender required repair caslll only.
BUYER or SELLER has lhe option 10 pay any lender reqlllred repair costs In excess of this amount
Upon closing SELLER agrees to pay EITHER
nla
¼ (NIA If left blank) or Iha purchuo price OR $
n/a
(NIA ii left blank) of
lander-approved BUYER'S cloaing coslll, lender leea, prepaid cost• and any fe.. ueociated With completing the tnnsactlon which lnclud.a but
Is not llmllod lo those Items In BUYER column, marked below,
snared

BUYER SELLER Eouallv

BUYER

NIA

Shared
SELLER Eauollv

NIA

TAAi Im. Standard Coverage Owner'1 Pohcy

ApprllHI Fee

"
"

Apprliaal Re-ln1pecti'0n fee
Clolif'l{l Escrow Fee

"

lender Document Preparabon Fee

Flood Certi~catian/TrackiflSI Fee
Lenotr Required lnspecUon1

Attorney Contract Preparaton or Revtew Fee

"

Additional Title Coverage

I(

Domestic W8II Wale< Palablitty Teot

"
"
"
"
"

ToServica Fee

I(

c-•oa

T/Ue Int. EKl•nded
Lencletl Polley - Mo!lgagae Polity

"

Oomestk WeH Water PrDductMly Test

"
"

septic tnspedlont

Sepio Pumping

I(

Survey
I(

Sillier to have property comens marked
I(

""
m
,.,

18.0CCUPA~/\/~Uflk)~d\ not Intend to occupy PROPERTY as BUYER'S primary residence,
BUYER"S lnltlala

~

Dale

1'• It)• l5'

SELLER'S Initials ! {{)

).___..J Date

ft~/ O"/5

Tt°,j1 form1• pnnted Ind dC,lrlbUlfNI by Vie Idaho- REALTORSe. ~ Thb rormhH been dulgned &!'Id Ir pro... cled fer UH~ 1hc rul eat.akl p,otu•ont11 ""10 are membetl,oflhe
1d11hc REAl TORM!, USE BY AMY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. 0:oP)'OC!td. ktaho REAi.. TORSe, Int All dghtl reterved
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19. RISK OF LOSS OR NEGLECT: Prior ta clo&lng of 1h11 sale, all risk of loae shall remain with SELLER. In addition, •hould the PROPERTYh
materially damaged by fire. neglect, or other destructive cause prior to cloalng, thl• agreemttnt 1halt be voidable at the option of th• BUYER.

m

20. FINAL WALK THROUGH: The SELLER granls BUYER and any represenla!llle of BUYER reasonable acce&s to conduct a final walk through
3_ calendar days (lhree [3) ii left blank) prior lo close of escrow, NOT AS A CONTINGENCY Of THE
inspection or lhe PROPERTI app<oJCimalely __
SALE, bul !or purposes of satisfying BUYER lhal any repairs agreed lo in wriUng by BUYER and SEUER ha"" been completed and PROPER1Y are in
subslanlially lhe same condition as on the dale lhis offer Is made. SELLER shaA make PROPERTY available for lhe final walk ltvough and agrees to acupt
the responsibility and expense for making sure all the utllilles are turned on for lhe wak lhrough excepl for phone and cable. II BUYER does not conduct a
final walk through, BUYER specifically releases the SELLER and Broker(s) of any ~abiity.

m

21. SINGULAR AND PLURAL terms eac11 include lhe other. when appropriale.

240
247
248
240
2,0

253
2..
20s

.,.

22. FORECLOSURE NOTICE: If the PROPERTI described above IS cooenlly insolved In a foreclosure proceeding (pursuant lo Idaho Code §◄5-1506)
any contract or agreement with the ov.,ier or owners of record that involves lhe transfer Of any interest in residenijal reel prcpeny, as defined In ~5525(5)(b), Idaho Code. subject to foreclosure must be in IM"iling and must be accompanied by and affixed to RE-42 Properl]I Foreclosure Disclosure Form.

257

,.,
259

,so
m
202
283

264
200

23. MECHANIC'S LIENS - GENERAL CONTRACTOR DISCLOSURE STATEMENT NOTICE: BUYER and SELLER are haret>v notified that
subject to Idaho Code § ◄ 5-525 ef seq., a "General Contractor" must provide a Dis closure Statemenl to a homeowner that describes certain rights afforded to
lhe home0\loll1er (e.g. lien waivers, general llablPty Insurance. e)((ended policies of tltle Insurance, surety bonds. and sub-contractor lnfo1Tnatlon). The
Disclosure Statemenl mu11 be given to a homeowner prior to the General Contractor enter1ng Into any contract In an amount exceeding $2.000 --,lh a
homeo1W1er for construcllon. alteration. repair, or other Improvement• to real property. or v.ith a residential real property purchaaer for lhe purehaae and sale
of newly constructed properl)I. Sueh disclosure is the responsibility of the General Contrector and It I! nol lhe dllly of your agent to oblaln lhls lnlonnatlon on
your behalf. You are adviSed to oonsull wilh any General Contractor subJeCI to Idaho Code §-45-525 et seq. regarding the General conlractor Disclosure
Statement.

286

287

24. SALES PRICE INFORMATION: Pursuant to Idaho Code §54·2083(6J(d), a ·sold" pnce of real prope,ty Is not coofldenUal client Information.

261

,..
210

m

26. TRANSMISSION OF DOCUMENTS: Facsimile or electronic lransmlsslon of any signed original document, and retransmission of any algned
facsimile or electronic lransmlsalon shall be the same as delivery or an original. At the reque•l or either lhe BUYER or SELLER, or lhe LENDER, or lhe
Closing Agency. the BUYER and SELLER will confinn facsimile or electronlc lransm:lted signatures by signing an original doct.menl.

272

2u
214

m
m

m

"'

26. BUSINESS OAYS: A business day 111 herein defined as Monday through Friday. 8:00 A.M. lo 5:00 P.M. In the local Ume tone where the subject real
PROPERTY lo physically located. A business day shall not Include any Saturday or Sunday, nor ahaU a business day include any legal holiday recognized
by the slate of Idaho Ill found In Idaho Code §73-108. Tt,e lime In which any act required under lhls agreement Is to be performed shall be computed by
excluding the dale or execution and Including the lasl day. The firat day shall be the day after Ille date of execution. Hthe last day la a legalhollday, lhen the
time ror performance shall be the ne)(( subsequent business day.

m
m

27. CALENDAR DAYS: A calendar day is herein defined as Monday through Sunday, mldnlghl to midnight. In lhe local time zone whore Iha subject real
PROPERTI la physically located. A calendar day shaU Include any legal holiday. The time in whleh any act required under this agreement is to be performed
ahaU be computed by excluding the date of execution and Including the last day, Illus the first day &hall be the day afler lhe date of e,cecution. My referenoe
to "day" o, '"daya" in this agreement means the aame as calendar day, unless specifically emmeraled as a "bualness day."

,,.

28. ATTORNEY'S FEES: II ellher parl)I inllialea or defends any ertlilreuon or legal eclion

21•
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267

266
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m
m
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201

"6
219
300
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Of proceedings l'lllich are in any way connected 'Mth lhl&
Agreemenl. lhe prevailing party shaU be entttled to recover from the non-prevamng pany reasonable costs end attorney's fees, Including such cosls and fees
onappeal.

29. DEFAULT: If BUYER defaults In the perfonnance of this Agreement, SELLER has the option of: (1) accepting the Earnest Money es llqUldated
damages or (2) purgulng any olher lawful light and/or remedy to which SELLER may be enUlled. If SELLER ele<:Q to proceed under (1). SELLER shaff make
demalld upon lhe holder of the Earnest Money, upon whic:11 demand said holder shaU pay from the Earnest Money lhe costs lnCU!Ted by SELLER'S Broker
on behall or SELLER and BUYER related to the transaction, Including, withoul imitation, the costs ol utle inSurance, eserow lees, eppralHI, credit report
lees. inspeclion fees and attorney's fees; and said hOlder shall pay any balsnoe of the Eamast Money, one-haW lo SELLER and one-haW lo SELLER'S
Broker. proVlded thal the amount to be paid to SELLER'S Broker shaU not exceed the Brokers agreed-to comm1..1on. SELLER and BUYER specifically
acknowledge and agree that If SELLER e/eds lo accepl the Eamesl Money Ill liquidaled damages, such shell be SELLER'S aole and exclusise remedy, and
such shall not be considered a penalty or forfeiture. II SELLER elect• lo proceed under (2), lhe holder of the Earnest Money shan be enlllled to pay the cosls
incurred by SELLER·s Broker on beha~ of SELLER and BUYER relsled lo the transacllon, Including. wilhout limitation, the costs of brokerage r..,, title
Insurance, escrow fees, appraisal. credit report lees. Inspection fees and attorney'• fees, ¥.tth any balance of the Earnest Money lo be held pending
resolution of Ille mailer. If SELLER dpfauns. having approved said sale and fells lo consummate the same as herein agreed, BUYER'S Eame&I Money
deposit shell be retumed Jo him/her end SELLER shall pay for the costs ol lille insurance, escrow fees. sppralsal1, credit report fees, Inspection fees,
brokerage fees and aHomeys fees, II any. This shall nol be considered •• a waiver by BUYER of any other lawful right or remedy to wh/c11 BUYER may be
entitled.

302
,03
31M

305
308
307
,oa
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30, EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE/ INTERPLEADER: Notwithstanding any termtnauon or breach ol this Agreement, BUYER and SELLER agree that
In the event of any controversy regarding Iha Earnest Money end things of value held by Broker or closing agency. Broker may reasonably rely on the lertns
or this Agreement or other 'Mitten documents signed by both partJes lo detennlne how to dfst,urse the disputed money However, Broker or closing B!IBncy
shall not be required take any actlon but may awaH any proceeding, or at Brokefs or closing agency's opUon and aole discretion, may lnlerplead aU parties
and deposit any mone or things of value Into a court ol competent jurisdiction and shall recover au oosts which were Incurred as a resUII d the dispute
)attomey•a lees. If either parties' Broker Incurs attomey'a fen u a result of any Eameat Money dispute, whether or
o.
including. but not I I
oke~entltlad to recover actual lees Incurred from either BUYER or SELLER.
Is I en. a
not formal loge/ acl

~m•

BUYER·s lnl;:;;4+=-__J
l1i1 form

Dale

w·1t> ·t>

SELLER'S lnlUN& ~ (

) Date

75- II(,"{$'
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31. COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed In counterparts. ExecuUng an agreemenl in counterpa~s shaU mean the slgnana-e of two
ldenlical copies of the ••me agreement. Each ldenlical copy of an agreement signed In COIJnierparts Is deemed to be an original, and all Identical copies
shall together constitute one and the same ln,trument
32. "NOT APPLICABLE" DEFINED: The lelters "nla," "NII\. 'n.a .. • and 'N.A.' as used herein are abbreviations of the term "nol applicable.' Where thia
agreemenl 0&es the tenn ·not applcable" or an abbreviation thereof, It shall be evidence that the parties have contemplated certain facts or conditions and
have determined thal such facts or conditions do not apply to the agreement or lransaction herein.

33, SEVERABILITY: In the case that any one or more of the provisions contained In this Agreement, or any application thereof, shaN be Invalid, Ulegal or
unenforceable In any respect, the veldity, legarrty or enforceability of the remaining provisions shall nol ln any way be affected or impaired !hereby.
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34, REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION: Check one (1) box in Section 1 end one (1) box In Section 2 below to confirm that in lhis transaclion, lhe
brokerage(s) involved had the following relal/Qnship(s) >lllh lhe BUYER(S) and SELLER($)
Section 1:
0 A. The brokerage working wlth Iha BUYER(S) Is acting as an AGENT for Iha BUYER(S),
CliO B, The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) la acting at a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S), Without an ASSIGNED AGENT,
0 C. Tho brokerage Wllfl<lng with Iha BUYER(S) la acting as ■ LIMITED DUAL AGENT for Iha BUYER(S) and hu an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting solely on behalf of Iha BUYER(SJ.
O D. The brokerage Wllfl<lng with Iha BUYER($) 111 acting as I NONAGENTfor the BUYERfS).
Section 2:
O A. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) la acUng H an AGENT for the SELLER(S),
II B. The brokerage working with Iha SELLER(&) 11 acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT,
O C. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) la acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S) and hal an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting solely on behalf of tho SELLER(S).
O D. The brokerage worlllng with Iha SELLER(S) Is acUng as a NDNAGENT for Iha SELLERIS).
Each party signing this dOCtJment connrms that he has received, read and understood the Agency Disclosure Brochllre adopted or approved by the Idaho
real eslate commission and has consented to the relaHonshlp confirmed above. In addition, each party confim1& that the brokerage's agency office polcy
was made ava~able for Inspection and review. EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE IS A "CUSTOMER' AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A
BROKERAGE UNLESS THERE IS A SIGNED WHITTEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESENTATION.

3'5

36. CLOSING: On or before the closing dale, BUYER and SELLER shall deposit with the closing agency all funds and instruments necessary to compleie
this transaction. Cloalng moans the date on which all documents are either recorded or accepted by an escrow agent and the aala proceed■ are
.
0111161201&
available to SELLER, The closing shall be no later than (Dale)

3'7
348
3'0

The parties

..

,

agree that the CLOSING AGENCY for this lransactlon shall be _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,,A,,merl..,,.~t~lt~le"'------------

ID

McCall

B3638

,,,

:ioo

located at 507 E Pine Street

352

If a long-lenn escrow/ coffectlon is involved, then the long-term escrow holder shall b e - - - - - - - - - - ~ " " ' ' • = - - - - - - - - - -

.
...

353

,

□ P.M .

3H

36. POSSESSION: BUYER Shall be entitled lo poase•slon llupon closing or

m
356

359

37, PRORATIONS: Property taxes and waler asseS$1llenls (using the las! available assessment as a basis), renls, lnteresl and rese111es, liens,
,
date of close
encumbrances or obligations aasumed, and utlUUes ohell be prorated as of
BUYER to reimburse SELLER for fuel In tenk Im Yes D No (Nol Applicable lflefl blank). Dollar amount may be deiennlned by SELLER'a suppUer.

,.,

38. ASSIGNMENT: This Agreement and any rtghls or Interests created

□ dale _ _ _ _ _ _ _

herein □

time _ _ _ OA.M.

may II may not be sold, transferred, or otherwise assigned,

302
363
36-4
385

39, ENTIRE AGREEMENT: Thia Agreement conlains the enllre Agreement of the parties respeeling the matters herein aet forth and supersedes ell prior
Agreements between the parties respecting sueh matters.

:,,e

m
,..
,..

40. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT.

>10

41. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER or SELLER is a corporation, partnership, trust, estate, or other entity, ihe person execuling this
agreemenl on Rs behalfwammts his or her authority lo do so and to bind BUYER or SELLER.

371

m

,,.
37•

~
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42. ACCEPTANC T s offer I• made subject lo the acceptance of SELLER and BUYER on or before (Date) _ _=O~B/~1~9~/2-0~1_5__ al (Local T,me in
OA.M. IIP.M.
6:00
whch PROPERTY JS loca )

372

BUYER'S In~
'"' ..

JULY 201& EDITION

SELLER'S Initials~)(

I Date

8 '/ '6-/ 6

and,,,._.. ,,.. ........ ,..

ffl>leprol..M<>'111$""'"'""rmm OIN
.... bUI., by Ille WllloREALToru;<I, !no Thi• fonnhff · - .......
l(leho REAL TORSCI UIE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHISfTED. OC:opyrtght 101ti.o REALTORSII, ll'IC A.~ rights rH«Wd
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JULY 201 sEDITION

2087

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

m

□SEE

m

McCall

Rainbow Lane

□ SEE

:

active Idaho real estate license.

BUYER Slgnatu "\:::r----'<---.:::;:--:----:--T'7----

Date~

'\4 ·

Address

9290

316

...
,01

...
31111

83638

ID#:

208708182015

_ _ _ _ ___,,nl,...a~_____(.Specify number or BUYER addondum(s) attached.)
_ _ _ _ _ _..,n,ca,,_______ (Specify romber of BUYER exhlblt(s) attached.)

ATTACHED BU
ATTACHED B

~

:x

10

43. BUYER'S SIGNATURES:

,.,.

m

Page 7 of 7
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City

~-~---□A.M ..,lffl'.M
AZ

Slale

BUYER (Print Name) Charles H. WIiiiama
Phone# --~•-P~2-3=6-"9-~9~0~18~__Cell #_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-Mail,_ _ _ _---'c..,h=a"'rl,,,la.,.wl=ll,,,la=m,.,,■,,.@=be,,,r..,kad=l,,,_a.,,,c""om,,,,__ _ __

E Thompson Peak Pkwv Lot 462

Scottsdale

□ BUYER la related to agent.

Zip

85255

Fax#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

391

BUYER (Print Name) Sandra L. Wllllams
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Cell#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•••
400
401

8280 E Thomp■on Peak Pkwy Loi 462
....._ Zip
Clly___,.S_,.co,.tts=d..,a.,le,.____ state _.....,AZ

...,..r111.,m.,1,.n..,...co,.mll.L._______
E-Mall _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,,c,.h.,wa_aw2

Address

85255

Fax#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,02
403

,o,

40S

44. SELLER'S SIGNATURES: On this date, INVe hereby approve and accept the transaction •el ronh In lhe above Agreement end agree to carry out all

408
,01

1he term• thereof on the part of 1he SELLER

410

. .GNATURE(SI

......
41\
412

DSIGNATURE(SI SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER J
SUBJECT TO ATTACHED ADDENDUMIS) t -"'J....'------------□ &IGNATURE(St SUBJECT TO ATTACHED EXHIBIT(S) # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

a SELLER la ralatld to •o•nt.
SELLER (Print Name1Greg LoyeH, Pn111ldanl/CEO ID 1at Bank

an active Idaho real estate license.

413

.,.
414

415

.,.
419

'20

m

m
m

...
..."'

Phone #

Address-'='-..u.-====------------

ofj,.l'J1..,. .b.,a. ,n.,k. .,.c::om,. ,______
lo"'v"'-el.,,llil....,ld,.a..,h..
E-Mall,_ _ _ _ __..g..

Cily_ _ _~B~o=l=•=·----State -~•o__ Zip

Fax#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:2,.0:8-8=3=-0-_.2"'00..,2..__ _ _ _ _ _ __

..a

83702

CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION I (If applicable),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

□

417

,21

--~2=0=8-4~93=-5=65=0~__ Cell # _ _..,2:.,0c:B_,-3"'1.,_5-_,1_,.63,,,5"-----

SELLER does currently hold an

■ctlv•

Idaho real oat.ate license.

□

SELLER 11 related to l114'Rl

SELLER Slgnatu,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SELLER(PrlntName,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

431

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Time _ _ _ _ _ _ _,OA.M. DP.M.

PhOne# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Cell#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•32

433

...

Address. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

E-Mail_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

435

Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Slale _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ Fax# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

437

CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION# (If appllcabla,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.,

LATE ACCEPTANCE

430

.,.,

....
•••
.,

«2

.., 3

..,.

If acceptance of this offer is received after lhe time specified. it shall not be binding on the BUYER unless BU'!ER approves of said
acceptance within _3_ calendar days (three [31 If left blank) by BUYER initialing HERE _ _ _ _ . Ir BUYER timely approves of
SELLER'& late acceptance. an initialed copy of this page shall be immediately delivered lo SELLER.
Ttu f<N111 I• printed Ind datrb.4ed tty hi Idaho REAL TO~. inc Thia fon'rl his beer! dnlgned and 11 p,ro-'Oed for use t>v lhe rellnt111 profeuOl"III• W'IO are membmeflhe
1d1h0 REALTORSS USE BY AHY OTHER P£R80JI IS PROHIBITED, C>Copyrlghl. ldllho REALTORSII, Inc.All~ n!ltarved
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Loren K. Messerly

ALFA® INTERNATIONAL
The Global Legal Network

lmesseny@greenerlaw.com
(208) 319-2600

August 24, 2015

Via Email: wmthomas@thomaswilliamslaw.com
William H. Thomas
Thomas, Williams & Park, LLP
225 N. 9th Street, Suite 810
P.O Box 1776
Boise, ID 83701-1776
Re:

McCall Real Estate Issues
GBS File No. 19525-001

Dear Bill:
As a follow up, and as we progress in working through the sale and assignment of the lease
and cabin, we want to make sure there is no confusion. As we have stated in our pleadings with the
Court, this lease and cabin can only be sold pursuant to the Deed of Trust that granted the bank its
security interest in the real property leasehold interest and its improvements.
By agreement, we have allowed you to pursue a sale of those real property rights without
following the strict procedure to foreclose the Deed of Trust through a judicial or nonjudicial
foreclosure. Such agreement has minimized the costs for all parties. However, as previously
indicated, by agreeing to this voluntary sale of the real property collateral, the Bridges have not
agreed to waive their protections under Idaho's deed of trust statutes, particularly the protections
under I.C. § 45-1512 regarding any claimed deficiency.
This is a "sale under a deed of trust" pursuant to § 45-1512 and the Bridges have not agreed
to any other type of sale of their real property interests.
Very truly yours,
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER OBERRECHT P.A.

Loren K. Messerly
LKM/kg

(791986J

EXHIBIT

E

950 w. bannock street. suite 950 I boise idaho 83702 It. 208 319 2601 Io. 208 319 2600
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.
. .
II American Land Title
Assoc,at,on

AL TA Settlement Statement - Seller
Adopted 05-01-2015

File No./Escrow No.:
66860AM
Officer/Escrow Officer:

Property Address:

AmeriTitle, Inc.
507 E Pine St.

McCall, ID 83638
(208) 634-6363

A

Alllir1T1tle

2087 RAINBOW LANE
MCCALL, ID 83638 (VALLEY)

(LR006540040040, XR006540040040)
Seller:

IDAHO FIRST BANK

Settlement Date:

9/15/2015

S1,200.088.00
S1C.OOO 00
I

54,282 44 I
S158.61
586.41

S3800152

53.182.00

S!.250.00
S14.00

S900

5900
S70.00
$10.00
S13.00
$142.00
Debit
$57,220.96
S1.142867.02
S1.200.088.00

Subtotals
Due To Seller
Tota~

Credit
S1.200.088 00
$1,20008800

Acknowledgement
We/I have carefully reviewed the AL TA Settlement Statement and find 1t to be a true and accurate statement of all receipts
and disbursements made on my account or by me in this transaction and further certify that I have received a copy of the
ALTA Settlement Statement. We/I authorize AmeriTitle, Inc. to cause the f;,nds to be disbursed in
accordance with this S!atement.

Page1ot1

Fite#66860AM
Printed on 9!14,'2015 at 10:38 AM
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BILL OF SALE AND ASSIGNMENT OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

DATE:

September /C,2015

ASSIGNOR:

IDAHO FIRST BANK, an Idaho banking corporation

ASSIGNEE:

CHARLES H. WILLIAMS AND SANDRA L. WILLIAMS

A.
Assignor and Assignee entered into that certain RE-21 Real Estate Purchase and Sale
Agreement, dated August 18, 20 l 5(the "Purchase Agreement"). Pursuant to the terms of the
Purchase Agreement, Assignor agreed to sell and Assignee agreed to buy that certain leasehold
interest in real property described therein (the "Land"), together with: (i) all buildings, structures,
fixtures and improvements located thereon; (ii) all appurtenances, hereditaments, easements,
rights-of-way, reversions, remainders, development rights, water rights, and air rights; (iii) all
strips and gores and any land lying in the bed of any street, road or alley, open or proposed,
adjoining such real property, (iv) all unreserved oil, gas, and mineral rights appurtenant thereto;
and (v) any other rights or privileges appurtenant to such real property or used in connection
therewith. All of the foregoing property, together with the leasehold interest in the Land shall
collectively be referred to herein as the "Property".

B.
Assignor has agreed to transfer to Assignee by way of quit claim deed all of Seller's
right, title and interest in and to the Property.
C.

Assignor has further agreed to assign and convey to Assignee all tangible and intangible
personal property now or hereafter located on and used in the ownership, operation or
maintenance of the Property, including without limitation the personal residence constructed on
the Land, and all rights, guarantees, approvals (governmental and otherwise), encroachments and
warranties (to the extent owned by Seller and assignable) (collectively, the "Personal Property").
NOW, THEREFORE, for valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which are
hereby acknowledged, Assignor agrees as follows:
I.
Assignment. Assignor assigns, transfers, sets over and conveys to Assignee, all of
Assignor's right, title and interest, if any, in and to the Personal Property. Assignor warrants and
represents that it is the owner of the Personal Property, free and clear of all liens, encumbrances
and charges.
2.
Binding Effect. This Assignment shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon
the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns.
3.

Governing Law. This Assignment shall be construed according to Idaho law.

4.
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, which taken
together shall constitute one original instrument.

EXHIBIT

ti
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5.
Further Assurances. Seller agrees to execute such further documents and take
such further actions as the Buyer may reasonably require to evidence and effectuate the purposes
of this Assignment, including but not limited to executing deeds, title certificates, agreements
and other instruments.
Executed this / 5 day of September. 2015.

ASSIGNOR:

IDAHO FIRST BANK,
an Idaho Banking corporation

,0/ 1/1
·~ ✓:ed--J ·Z\ctr,t!)
_.. ---1

By:
Name: Greg Lo7ell
Its:
Chi'ef5xecutive Officer
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QUITCLAIM DEED
ORDER NO.: 66860AM
FOR VALUE RECEIVED,

Maj-Le Tate Bridges and Harold A. Bridges, Wife and Husband
do(es) hereby convey, release, remise and forever quitclaim unto
Idaho First Bank

the following described premises:
The leasehold estate created by the lease executed by the State of Idaho
as Lessor to David M. and Deborah J. Edson as Lessee dated January 1,
2001 and assigned to Maj-Le Tate Bridges and Harold A. Bridges by
assignment dated October 12, 2005. Said Lease is designated as State of
Idaho Lease No. R-5040-8 and is for a term of 10 years commencing
January 1, 2001 and ending December 31, 2010, (per the Idaho
Department of Lands ) the new is lease renewed through December 31,
2022), the following described premises to wit:
Lot 4, Block 4 of State Subdivision-Cove Replat, according to the official
plat thereof, filed in Official Records of Valley County, Idaho
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises, unto the said grantees, heirs
and assigns forever.
/

Dated: September 10, 2015

Mt/#li~ gr;4r ~;f.M
Jkrvv

State of
County of

~

} ss

______ }
~w,v,;;---,

....-:-Qgthis~~ o ~ ~ - before me,
Public in and for said state,
1f~ IZV'\1-x:)\\,•1
personally appeared Maj-Le Tate Bridges and Harold A. Bridges, known
or identified to me to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to
the within Inst ment and acknowledged to me that he/she/they
·• ..
·
executed same.
EREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
•••••"I+··•
~;0/1:he day and year in this certificate first above $'t•~-

=:ry\..itltf~Notary

a,J:f~eci/iJf!i,1,•· . .
/(Jl-',. 0 1AR-y \•~ \:
=er:::........

..
~

.

....

~·~

:

-

I :
.
..
. . . r.A ••••••••• "~ .,,. .

:u.t

GI:

\• PuB\.-\

• Jl' •

'•,, ., "l'E

, ...
•• .~~

Or \ ,,••

"•,,,,., .. 111• 1 '''
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INSTRUMENT ASSIGNMENT
Note: Incomplete forms will not be processed. All Assignment fees are Non-refundable.
For and in consideration of the full sale price of $_1.;.,2_0_0_.o_s,..s._ 00=----------------- dollars paid for the
instrument, improvements and/or personal property, with the amount of$ 1.200.088.00
dollars,
paid for the improvements and/or personal property, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged. We hereby sell, assign and transfer, all of
my/our rights, title and interest in State of Idaho Instrument No. ssooo,on.ss-s.3210
unto the following:
Individual or Family Trust Name:
Last

Business or Entity Name:

First

Business or Entity Registration No. (or proof of pending application)

Middle
DBA:

ADDRESS OF RECORD (fOR ALL CORRESPONDENCE)
Business:

Street:

AND CONTACT /NFORMA TION

PO Box:

Contact Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City:

Fax:

State:

Contact Name:
Home: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Contact Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cell Area Code/Phone#:
Contact Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Email Address(es):

------------- ------------------------ -------

Zip +4:
Country:
Attention:
Tit Ie:

------------- ----

------------- ----

Ill Assign Encroachment (Attachment A not required).
Ill Assign an interest in all lands within Instrument. Attachment A - Property Description is not required.
D Assign an interest in only part of the lands in the Instrument. Attachment A - Property Description~ required .
. . . . .~P.~~~rr_i~~~~-~~!i1~~-~~ .c;~~. 1f.~~~- ~~i:"l~t~i!1.~·- ........... ".................................. .................................. .....

ACCEPTANCE AND ASSUMPTION BY ASSIGNOR
I/ We hereby swear and affirm th/the consideration stated herein is the full and complete amount paid by the a~tfi~ the assignors for the
above-des ribed St te of Idaho Instrument, and no ad~al yment has been or will be made.
Oll.,a_'•~,••,

J' :;..s-

f_

~__,'

i";i

u -',/o----r,,.,--,,

~,-~~ .

Company Name (if aPf icab

.

.

~.,,. ·•••

\\OT -"R )'

•

Dale

Countyof

t. \

-

~~

l ss
_

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

1,(

~

ACCEPTANCE AND ASSUMPTION BY ASSIGNEE
The undersigned, as Assignee(s) above-named, assumes and accepts the obligations and conditions of the above-described State of Idaho
Instrument and separately covenants with the State of Idaho that they will abide thereby during the term of said Instrument, Assignee(s) does hereby
swear and affirm that the sum of $_,_--,-,,...,--...,..,,,...-,--- --,-,--,-----= is the full and complete amount of consideration paid by
Assignee(s) to the Assignor(s} herein, and that no additional payment has been or will be made.
Date

New Instrument Holder/Designated Agent

Company Name (if applicable)

Date

New Instrument Holder/Designated Agent

Company Name (if applicable)

STATE OF _ _ _ _ _-!
) SS.

County of

(SEAL)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ____ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 20_ _.
Notary Public

.................................. ............ ' ...........................":1Y.~?!1:'.,';i;;~~~ .1::~f;!i;';;~ .. ' ... '.". I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . .
•"*Area Office Use Only•h
Instrument No._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fee$ _ _ _ _ _ __
Area Manager Signature

INSTRUMENT ASSIGNMENT, REV 07-23-14

Date
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Sase No_ __.nst. No
A.M. 0:-::::;-0--,Q....-P.M"'iled

Fredric V. Shoemaker, !SB #1687
Loren K. Messerly, ISB #7434
GREENER BLRKE SHOEMAKER OBERRECHT PA

950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 950
Boise, Idaho 83702
Tel: (208) 319-2600
Fax: (208) 319-2601
Email: fshoemaker@greenerlaw.com
lmesserly@greenerlaw.com
Attorneys for Defendants
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY
IDAHO FIRST BANK,
Plaintiff,
vs.
MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES and
HAROLD A. BRIDGES, individuals

Case No.: CV 2015-145C
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Defendants.

ST ATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
)ss.
)

Loren K. Messerly, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:
I.

I am a resident of Ada County, Idaho, over the age of 18, and make this affidavit

based upon my personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein.
2.

I am one of the attorneys for the Defendants in this matter.

3.

After the Court issued its Memorandum Decision and Order dated September 24,

2015, I sent opposing counsel a letter dated September 30, 2015. The letter stated:

AFFIDAVIT OF COLI\SEL IN SUPPORT OF VIOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- I
195125-00 I / 823321
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Therefore, our clients are willing to resolve this discovery dispute by ( 1) waiving
all claims to recover their attorney fees and costs incurred to date in this litigation and
(2) dropping their requests for discovery related to the issue of whether the cabin was
real property collateral or personal property collateral (i.e. the current requests and
anything similar) and in exchange the Bank will (1) concede that the cabin is real
property collateral (such that the protections of§§ 45-1503 and 45-1512 are
applicable) and (2) waive all claims to recover its attorney fees and costs incurred to
date in this litigation. This agreement has no applicability to future attorney's fees and
costs related to the coming action for deficiency that you have indicated will be filed
shortly.
We spoke today about this compromise that we proposed to you. You indicated
that you believed the Bank was disinclined to agree and that the Bank is instead
poised to seek all its fees and will appeal the issue to the Supreme Court if necessary
to vindicate its position that the cabin was personal property collateral. We believe
this response from the Bank is further evidence of what party is truly the litigious
party who has been solely responsible for driving the unnecessary litigation in this
case. We would ask that the Bank strongly consider our offer so that the parties can
move forward and just focus on resolving any disagreements about the Bank's
calculation of any deficiency claim under§ 45-1512.
Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the letter dated September 30, 2015.
4.

Idaho First Bank ("IFB") refused to resolve the discovery dispute. Instead, on

October 23, 2015, IFB provided its Supplemental Answers and produced approximately 2300
pages of documents. Attached as Exhibit Bare IFB's supplemental answers. These supplemental
answers to the Bridges' five interrogatories made clear that IFB would not drop its continued
argument that the Cabin is personal property collateral, despite the many admissions to the
contrary in lFB's internal documentation of the loan and collateral.
5.

Counsel has reviewed the 2300 pages. Counsel understands that the Court is

dubious of the relevance of these internal documents. However, counsel believes that these
internal admissions, at a minimum, show that IFB is making arguments that contradict its own
internal documents and IFB should be required to pay Defendants' fees and costs in having to
oppose these frivolous arguments. In addition, IFB has made it clear that it intends to appeal this
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSF:L IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 2
195125-001 /823321
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matter and therefore these internal documents could be potentially relevant on appeal. These
internal documents contain numerous admissions by IFB that its collateral for this loan was
solely real property collateral. These internal documents do not contain any reference to personal
property collateral for this loan to the Bridges.
6.

Attached as Exhibit C are samples of documents that were obtained from Idaho

First Bank through its Supplemental Answers and document production and that contain
admissions by Idaho First Bank regarding its treatment of the Cabin as real property collateral.
Only a few samples are being submitted, in order to avoid burdening the Court. To summarize a
few of those samples attached as Exhibit C are the following, with reference to Bates numbers:
1) Agreement to Provide Insurance describing the property as: "Real Estate at 2087 John Alden
Road, McCall, ID 83638"-Bates No. IFB00000I; 2) Aspen Country Mortgage, Inc.'s
Assignment of Appraisal of Real Property to lFB describing the appraisal as an: "Appraisal of
Real Property"-Bates No. IFB00004; 3) Appraisal prepared by Steve Boren updated and
assigned to IFB by Aspen Country Mortgage, the coversheet of which describes the document as
an: '"Appraisal of Real Property"-Bates IFB000013; 4) IFB Boarding Data Sheet dated
9/2 l/2006 including the following information under the heading Transaction Summary:

I· . IBANSAcfi® SUMMARY ·
Transec1ion No.: 256
Product Category: 7
Loen Policy: ReaidenUOI Real Estl!llte

PrOduct Description: Ru RE: Construction Loan • Portfotlo
Purpose: Loan i$ tar Petsonal, Family, Household Purposes or Peuonal lnv.s:tme,it Purpot,•s.

Specific toan Purpose: BUILD NEW 2ND HOME

Bates No. IFB000071; 5) Idaho First Bank Credit Memorandum dated 1-15-2011 describing the
collateral as: "! st D/T on residential single family residence located at 2087 John Alden Road,
McCall, ID 83638 / LTV= 50% based on an appraisal dated 02/20/08, of $3,000,000."-Bates

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 3
195125-001 / 823321
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No. IFB000182. 6) Idaho First Bank Credit Memorandum dated 1-15-2011 p. 2 under the
heading Collateral Evaluation are the following two entries:

Q•OeknJ Ryalpaflo•

•

•

C.01.latmd in J"DIT on a3,t;S8 sq.ft slngk, tinxnlyresidentialhome built in 2007. Thebome CCllllam$4 bedivoms,4.5 baths,
awl 1,389 sqft of finished bllSt.llDCllt spaoe. The property sits on O.66 aaes with 71.6S ft of Payotk Loo: frontaee, 1111d mdudcs •
private dock. Given the me, age, lab fro~ and location, this propert)• Is very desinble and rislcs to the lon&-=n> value of
lite propeny.
On &117/06, prior ro construction, Ste,,e Boren, CR.A, wllh Msn:etwise, Inc~ appraised lhe property lll'ld detennlned unarlcet
Y8lut: of$3,000,000. Upon«>mpletion of coostmclion in 2008, Ste.ve BoN;Q,provldelFB wilban llppnlin1 llpdate 11114
detcllllining no clu1nge to the $3,000,000 malkd value.

Bates No. IFB000183; 7) Mortgage Agreement for Cottage Site Land Leased from the State of
Idaho dated 9-21-2006 signed by Maj-le Tate Bridges and Harold A. Bridges as Mortgagor to
Idaho First Bank as Mortgagee and co-signed by IFB as Mortgagee 9-25-2006 assigning: "Any
and all interest in the described lands"-Bates No. IFB001037; 8) IFB Loan Checklist form
dated 9/21/2006 which includes the following entry: "Collateral: This transaction is secured by
Real Estate Collateral."-Bates No. IFB001212; 9) Modification of Deed of Trust dated
3/8/2011 extending a maturity date and including the following entry:
RfAL PROPERTY DESCRIPTION. The Deed of Trust oovero tllo foffowlr>g d<iac,lbod real property located In VALLEY Cour,iy, State oi ldeho:
see EXHIBIT A, which 111 •tt•ched to this Modification and mode • part of thla Modificlltion as it fully oet lorth horein.

The Rul Property or Ill a<ldre .. la oomm()llly kn<>Wn as 2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD. MCCALL, ID 83638.

Bates No. IFB001255; 10) Change in Terms Agreement dated 3/27/2012 with the following
entry: "DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL. Construction Deed of Trust on 2087 John Alden
Road, McCall, ID.'·-Bates No. IFB001622; 11) IFB letter to Tom Schultz, Director IDL dated
1/24/2014 including the following entry: "Since 2006. IFB has held a first deed of trust on
property and residence located on Payette Lake in McCall, and owned by Harold and Maj-Le
Bridges."-Bates No. IFB001624; 12) IFB letter to Patrick Hodges Division Administrator IDL
dated 4/17/2004 including the following entry: "Frankly, we liken this to a purchase of a home."-Bates No. IFB001624.
AFFIDAVIT OF COCI\SEL IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 4
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FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAITH NAUGHT.

l d Z.()

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
th
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 20 day of January, 2016, a true and correct copy of
the within and foregoing instrument was served upon:

William H. Thomas
Daniel E. Williams
TIIOMAS, WILLIA'v!S & PARK, LLP
225 N. 9th Street, Suite 810
P.O. Box 1776
Boise, ID 83701-1776

0
D

U.S. Mail
Facsimile: 345-7894
~ Hand Delivery
Overnight Delivery
Email: danw@thomaswilliamslaw.com
mas@thomaswi lliamslaw .com

D
D

Fredric
Loren K. Messerly

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 5
195125-001 /823321
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Loren K. Messerly

ALFA® INTERNATIONAL
The Global Legal Network

lmesserly@greenerlaw.com
(208) 319-2600

September 30, 2015

Via Email: wmthomas@thomaswilliamslaw.com
William H. Thomas
Thomas, Williams & Park, LLP
9th & Idaho Center
225 N. 9th Street, Suite 810
P. 0. Box 1776
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Re:

McCall Real Estate Issues
GBS File No. 19525-001

Dear Bill:
1 am writing this letter as a quick follow up to our discussion today and as an attempt to

minimize the litigation between the parties. Our clients took to heart the Court's statements about the
parties not over litigating this case.
The Court's recent decision indicated that our clients were entitled to our discovery request
and granted our motion. The Court also pointed out that it disagreed with the Bank's position in
trying to claim that that the cabin was personal property. The Court pointed out several reasons why
the Bank's position was not supported by the facts or by the law. All of the Court's reasons were the
same reasons that we pointed out long ago in our letter that listed fourteen different reasons why the
Bank's position was incorrect.
The Court also indicated that it did not expect to award fees to either party regarding the
litigation to date because the Bank was wrong in its position and because the Court feels like our
clients have been too litigious. We do not agree with the Court's view of things, and believe we have
the evidence to show that we have repeatedly attempted to resolve this dispute with letters and phone
calls rather than litigation; however we are committed to trying to follow the clear direction that the
Court gave in his opinion. Candidly, this letter is an attempt to once again avoid litigation and to
show the Court that our clients are committed to finding a reasonable compromise.
Therefore, our clients arc willing to resolve this discovery dispute by (I) waiving all claims
to recover their attorney fees and costs incurred to date in this litigation and (2) dropping their
requests for discovery related to the issue of whether the cabin was real property collateral or
personal property collateral (i.e. the current requests and anything similar) and in exchange the Bank

EXHIBIT
950 w. bannock street. suite 950 I boise idoho 83702 If. 208 319 2601

Io. 208 319 2600
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will (I) concede that the cabin is real property collateral (such that the protections of§§ 45-1503
and 45-1512 are applicable) and (2) waive all claims to recover its attorney fees and costs incurred to
date in this litigation. This agreement has no applicability to future attorney's fees and costs related
to the coming action for deficiency that you have indicated will be filed shortly.
We spoke today about this compromise that we proposed to you. You indicated that you
believed the Bank was disinclined to agree and that the Bank is instead poised to seek all its fees and
will appeal the issue to the Supreme Court if necessary to vindicate its position that the cabin was
personal property collateral. We believe this response from the Bank is further evidence of what
party is truly the litigious party who has been solely responsible for driving the unnecessary
litigation in this case. We would ask that the Bank strongly consider our offer so that the parties can
move forward and just focus on resolving any disagreements about the Bank's calculation of any
deficiency claim under ~ 45-1512.
If the Bank refuses to agree to this compromise, then we would ask that the Bank comply
with the Court's order regarding responding to discovery within 30 days from the Court's order
(which should be easily accomplished considering the discovery is very focused in scope). Such
discovery will be necessary considering the Bank intends to continue pushing the "personal property
collateral" issue and even appeal the issue if necessary, and the Bridges need to put all possibly
relevant evidence into the record to prepare for any such appeal. Again, the Bridges would prefer to
moot the discovery completely (as they had previously stated in their reply brief in support of the
motion to compel) but they cannot drop the issue if the Bank is unwilling to drop the "personal
property" issue. The Court has clearly told the Bank that the issue should be dropped because it has
no support in fact or law.
Very truly yours,
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER OBERRECHT P.A.

Loren K. Messerly
LKM/kg
(801796)

950 w. bannock street, suite 950 I boise idaho 83702 If. 208 319 260 I Io. 208 319 2600
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WILLIAM H. THOMAS (!SB 3154)
DANIELE. WILLIAMS (!SB 3920)
THOMAS, WILLIAMS & PARK, LLP
121 N. 9 1h St., Ste. 300
P.O. Box 1776
Boise, ID 83701-1776
Telephone: (208) 345-7800
Fax: (208) 345-7894
wmthomas@thomaswilliamslaw.com
danw@thomaswilliamslaw.com

Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho First Bank

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

IDAHO FIRST BANK,
Case No. CV 2015-145C

Plaintiff,
vs.
MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES and
HAROLD A. BRIDGES, individuals,

PLAINTIFF'S SUPPLEMENT AL
ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO
DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF
INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

Defendants.

Plaintiff, by and through its attorney of record, hereby supplements their responses to
Defendants' First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents as follows:

EXHIBIT

R
PLAINTIFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST
SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS.
Page I
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General Objections and Responses

I.

Plaintiff, Idaho First Bank, answers the interrogatories submitted by Defendants.

In providing such answers, the responding party hereby specifically objects to all questions that
either directly or indirectly call for the disclosure or production of privileged material and
material subject to work product protection. None of the answers or information contained
herein or provided to the requesting party shall be deemed to be a waiver to such objection.
2.

Plaintiff objects to each Interrogatory to the extent seeks information protected

from discovery by the attorney-client privilege, the work product doctrine, or any other
applicable privilege or protection.
3.

Plaintiff objects to each Interrogatory to the extent that it invades the Plaintiffs

confidential and proprietary information protected by state and federal law.
4.

Plaintiff objects to (and any further objections or responses to these discovery

requests to their subject matter) are made without waiver of, and with preservation of:
All questions as to competency, relevance, materiality, privilege and
a.
admissibility of each response and the subject matter thereof as evidence for any purpose
in any further proceeding in this matter (including the trial of this lawsuit), and in any
other lawsuit or proceedings:
The right to object to the use of any response, or subject matter thereof, on any
b.
ground in any further proceedings in this matter (including the trial of this lawsuit) and in
any other lawsuit or proceeding; and
The right to object on any ground at any time to a demand or request for the
c.
further response to these or any other discovery requests or other discovery proceedings
involving or relating to the subject matter of these requests.

PLAINTIFF'S SUPPLEMENT AL ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST
SET OF INTERROGATORIES Al\D REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS,
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5.

Plaintiff objects to Defendants' definitions and instructions to the extent that they

seek to impose obligations on Plaintiff beyond those imposed by Rule 33 of the Idaho Rules of
Civil Procedure.
6.

These answers and objections represent Plaintiffs best effort at this early stage of

the litigation and are expressly made without prejudice to Plaintiffs right to amend, supplement,
correct or clarify the answers as further information comes to light during the course of further
investigation and discovery, and as based on expert discovery.

INTERROGATORIES
INTERROGATORY NO. I: Please identify all facts or Documents that support your
claim that you reached an agreement with the Bridges that the Cabin and/or Lease would be
considered personal property collateral (and not real property collateral) for purposes of securing
the Loan.

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. I: Plaintiff objects Lo
Interrogatory No. I on the grounds that it misstates any claim made by Plaintiff Plaintiff reached
an agreement with Defendants to loan them $1,500,000.00 secured by collateral. The collateral
consisted of improvements to the state leased land. In 20 l Othe State Land Board issued new
forms of leases for Cottage Lease sites on Payette Lake in McCall, which clearly characterized
Defendants' improvements as "personal property." The Bridges executed this new form of lease
thereby agreeing to the characterization.

INTERROGATORY NO. 2: Please identify all facts or Defendants that support your
claim that You intended, either in 2006 or thereafter, that the Cabin and/or Lease would be
considered personal property collateral for purposes of securing the Loan.

PLAINTIFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST
SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS,
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SUPPLEMENTA L ANSWER TO INTERROGATO RY NO. 2: Plaintiff intended

that its loan would be secured by collateral however characterized in the law. The Construction
Deed of Trust executed by Defendants granted Plaintiff all of Defendants' interest in and under
the state lease in any improvements. The state has made it clear that those improvements are
personal property.
INTERROGATO RY NO. 3: Please identify all facts or Documents that support your
claim that You advised the Bridges that their Lease and Cabin rights were not real property
interests and/or that those property rights would not have to be foreclosed upon per J.C. § 451503 prior to pursuing a personal judgment against the Bridges.
SUPPLEMENTA L ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Plaintiff objects to
Interrogatory No. 3 on the grounds that it misstates any claim made by Plaintiff. Plaintiff had no
obligation to advise Defendants of the legal status of the collateral and did not do so.
INTERROGATO RY NO. 5: Please describe how IFB characterized and described the
collateral for the Loan in IFB's own financials, to its Board of Directors, to its shareholders, and
to its regulators.
SUPPLEMENT AL ANSWER TO INTERROGAGORY NO. 5: Plaintiff did not
specifically characterize the collateral in its own financials, to ils Board of Directors, to its
shareholders, and to its regulators. The transaction with Defendants was described as a
construction loan to build a Cabin on state lease land in McCall, Idaho.
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION 1: Please produce your entire loan file and
underwriting file regarding the Loan.

PLAINTIFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST
SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS,
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: Plaintiff objects to this
Request for Production on the grounds that it seeks information that is irrelevant and not likely to
lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. See Answer to Interrogatory No. 1.
Without waiving said objection, see documents Bates Numbered IFBO0000l-lFB002030
on the CD enclosed herewith.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Please produce all Documents that in any
way reference the collateral for the Loan.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Plaintiff objects to this
Request for Production on the grounds that it seeks information that is irrelevant and not likely to
lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. See Answer to Interrogatory No. I.
Without waiving said objection, see documents Bates Numbered IFB0O000 l -IFB002030
on the CD enclosed herewith.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: Please produce all Documents that indicate,
discuss, or reference whether the Loan is secured by real property or personal property.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: Plaintiff objects to this
Request for Production on the grounds that it seeks information that is irrelevant and not likely to
lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. See Answer to Interrogatory No. I.
Without waiving said objection, see documents Bates Numbered IFB000001-IFB002030
on the CD enclosed herewith.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Please produce all Documents used to secure
and/or perfect the bank's lien or rights in any collateral for the Loan.

PLAINTIFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST
SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS,
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Plaintiff objects to this
Request for Production on the grounds that it seeks information that is irrelevant and not likely to
lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. See Answer to Interrogatory No. I.
Without waiving said objection, see documents Bates Numbered IFB0000OI-IFB002030
on the CD enclosed herewith.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Please produce all Documents, including all
emails, regarding the Bridges' application for the Loan, the origination process, the granting of
security interests in collateral, and the funding of the Loan.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Plaintiff objects to this
Request for Production on the grounds that it seeks information that is irrelevant and not likely to
lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. See Answer to Interrogatory No. I.
Without waiving said objection, see documents Bates Numbered IFB000001-IFB002030
on the CD enclosed herewith.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: Please produce all Documents regarding
communications with the Idaho Department of Lands regarding the Loan, security for the Loan,
the Lawsuit, the Cabin, or the Lease.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: Plaintiff objects to this
Request for Production on the grounds that it seeks information that is irrelevant and not likely to
lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. See Answer to Interrogatory No. I.
Without waiving said objection, see documents Bates Numbered IFB000001-IFB002030
on the CD enclosed herewith.

PLAINTIFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST
SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS,
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Please produce all Documents regarding the
value of any collateral securing the Loan, including all appraisals.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Plaintiff objects to this
Request for Production on the grounds that it seeks information that is irrelevant and not likely to
lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. See Answer to Interrogatory No. 1.
Notwithstanding Plaintiffs objection, Plaintiff has produced the two RE-21 Real Estate Purchase
and Sale Agreements it received in response to listing the improvements for sale. Idaho First
Bank accepted the offer of $1,200,088.00.
Without waiving said objection, see documents Bates Numbered IFB000001-IFB002030
on the CD enclosed herewith.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8: Please produce all Documents that indicate
or state how IFB characterized and described the collateral for the Loan on IFB's financials, to
its Board of Directors, to its shareholders, and/or to its regulators.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODIJCTION NO. 8: Plaintiff objects to this
Request for Production on the grounds that it seeks information that is irrelevant and not likely to
lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. See Answer to Interrogatory No. 1.
Without waiving said objection, see documents Bates Numbered IFB00000 1-JFB002030
on the CD enclosed herewith.

PLAINTIFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST
SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS,
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DATED thisdday of October, 2015.

THOMAS, WILLIAMS & PARK, LLP

Attorneys for Plaintiff

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

dday

I hereby certify that on this
of October, 2015, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing instrument was served on opposing counsel as indicated below:

Fredric V. Shoemaker
Loren K. Messerly
Greener, Burke, Shoemaker, Oberrecht PA
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 950
Boise, ldaho 83702

_:/.- Via Hand Delivery
Via Facsimile: 319-260 I
Via U.S. Mail

PLAINTIFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST
SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS,
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AG.

-•~ENT TO PROVIDE INSUR
,: : CillliColV •'

/ ''iiNii~i::
References in the shaded area are for Lender's use only and do not limit the applicability of this document to any particular loan or item.
Any item above containing "***n has been omitted due to text length limitations.

Granter:

Lender:

MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES
HAROLD A. BRIDGES
3905 CHAPMAN CT
ALTADENA,CA 91001

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS.

We, MAJ-LE TATE

Idaho First Bank
P.O. Box 2960
101 E Lake St
McCall. D B3638

(208) 634-3900
BRIDGES and HAROLD A. BRIDGES ("Granter"), understand that insurance coverage is

requirements are
required in connection with the extending of a loan or the providing of other financial accommodations to us by lender. These

set forth in the security documents for the loan.
collateral lthe "Collateral"):
Collateral:

The following minimum insurance coverages must be provided on the following described

2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD, MCCALL. ID 83638.
Type: Fire and extended coverage.
Amount: Full Insurable Value.
Basis: Replacement value.
a
Endorsements: Standard mortgagee's clause with stipulation that coverage will not be cancelled or diminished without

minimum of 30 days prior written notice to Lender, and without disclaimer of the insurer's liability for failure to give such
notice.

Latest Oerrvery Date: By the loan closing date.
Lender. We
INSURANCE COMPANY. We may obtain insurance from any insurance company we may choose that is reasonably acceptable to
understand that credit may not be dented solely because insurance was not purchased through Lender.
FLOOD INSURANCE. Flood Insurance for the Collateral securing this loan is described as follows:
Real Estate at 2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD, MCCALL, 10 83638.
flood
The Collateral securing this loan is not currently located in an area identified as having special flood hazards. Therefore, no special

by the Director
hazard insurance is necessary at this time. Should the Collateral at any time be deemed to be located in an area designated
Flood Insurance, if
of the Federal Emergency Management Agency as a special flood hazard area, we agree to obtain and maintain Federal
unpaid
available, within 45 days after notice is given by Lender that the Collateral is located in a special flood hazard area, for the full
National
principal balance of the loan and any prior liens on the property securing the loan, up to the maximum policy limits set under the

insurance may
Flood Insurance Program, or as otherwise required by Lender, and to maintain such insurance for the term of the loan. Flood
be purchased under the National Flood Insurance Program or from private insurers.

insurance
FAILURE TO PROVIDE INSURANCE. We agree to deliver to Lender, on the latest delivery date stated above, evidence of the required
any required
as provided above, with an ettective date of September 21, 2006, or earlier. We acknowle<ige and agree that if we fail to provide

document. The
insurance or fail to continue such insurance in force, Lender may do so at our expense es provided in the applicable security

WE
cost of any such insurance, at the option of Lender, shall be added to the indebtedness as provided in the security document.
AGAINST
ACKNOWLEDGE THAT IF LENDER SO PURCHASES ANY SUCH INSURANCE, THE INSURANCE WILL PROVIDE LIMITED PROTECTION
THE DEBT,
PHYSICAL DAMAGE TO THE COLLATERAL, UP TO AN AMOUNT EQUAL TO THE LESSER OF 11) THE UNPAID BALANCE OF
EXCLUDING ANY UNEARNED FINANCE CHARGES, OR 121 THE VALUE OF THE COLLATERAL; HOWEVER, OUR EQUITY IN THE COLLATERAL
IN ADDITION, THE INSURANCE MAY NOT PROVIDE ANY PUBLIC LIABILITY OR PROPERTY DAMAGE
MAY NOT BE INSURED.
INDEMNIFICATION AND MAY NOT MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF ANY FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAWS.
insurance
AUTHORl2ATION. For purposes of insurance coverage on the Collateral, we authorize Lender to provide to any person (including any

accommodations, or
agent or company) all information Lender deems appropriate, whether ,egarding the Collateral, the loan or other financial

both.
TERMS.
WE ACKNOWLEDGE HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT TO PROVIDE INSURANCE AND AGREE TO ITS
THIS AGREEMENT IS DATED SEPTEMBER 21, 2006.

GRAN)O'f)

,,,\

.JL

..1Lttt.~ p,t~
1

MAJ-LEATEBRI DGES

IFBOOOOOI
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---•
(Continued)

Page 2

FOR LENDER USE ONLY
DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

INSURANCE VERIFICATION

PHONE

------ -----

AGENT'S NAME: HUGH W SOMERTON
AGENCY: UNITED HERITAGE PROPERTY & CASULTY CO
ADDRESS: 2087 JOHN ALDEN RD, MCCALL, ID 83638
INSURANCE COMPANY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

POLICY NUMBER: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
EFFECTIVE D A T E S : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COMMENTS:

IFB000002
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Feb 26 08 01 :54p

ASSIGNMENT OF APPRAISAL OF REAL PROPERTY
ASPEN COUNTRY MORTGAGE,
FIRST BANK, all rights, title and
prepared by Boren Appraisals (Steve
said "Appraisal" is 2087 John Alden

INC., assigns, releases and conveys to, IDAHO
interest to APPR..USAL OF REAL PROPERTY
Boren) August 15, 2006. The property address for
Road, McCall, Idaho 83638, and was prepared for

Borrowers, Harold A. and Maj-le T. Bridges.

Signed by Sadie Drnm, appointed to represent the Estate of Daniel C. Riley (or Aspen
County Mortgage, Inc.) official documents providing appointment attached.

SIGNED this.2f'Jayof Pebruary, 2008.

IFB000004
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Bo:en Aopraisals

Appraisal Update and/or Completion Report

File#

seoS-0220

The purpose of this rep:nt form Is to provide the lender/client With an ac::urate update of an appraisal ancl'orto report a cer1fication of

completion. Tne appraiser must id<ln1i1y the service(s) provld<ld by selectlng the appropriate report 1ype.
Unit#
Zia Code B363B
State ID
Citv MCCALL
Countv VALLEY
Leaal Descriotion SEE ADDENDUM
Effective Date of Orioir.al Aooraisal 811112000
Date of Sale
Borrower HAROLD A. AND MAJ-LE T Contract Price $
Orioinal Appraised Value$ 3,000,000
Prooertv Riohts Aooraised 0 Fee Smale D Leasehold D Other (describe)
Company Name MARKETWISE, INC.
Onginal Aopraiser STEVE BOREN
2965 E TARPON DR STE. 150, MERIDIAN, ID 83642
Address
Original Lender/Client IDAHO BANKING COMPANY
~ SUMMARY APPRAISAL UPDATE REPORT
Pro~rtv Address 2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD

INTENDED USE: The intended use of this appraisal update is for the lender/cUent to evaluate the property that ls the subject of tms report to determine if the
property has declineo In valUe since the date of me origin al appraisal lor a mortgage finance transacnon,

INTENDED USER: The intended user of this appraisal update is lhe lender/client
SCOPE OF WORK: Tne appraiser must, at a minimum: (1) concur witn the ongin~ appraisal, (2) pertorm an extenor Inspection ol the subject property lrom
at leasl the street, and (3) research. verify. and analyze current market data in order to determine if the property has decDned in value since the effective date
o1 the original appraisal.

HAS TIE MARKET VAWE Of TttE SUBJECT PROPERTY DECLINED SINCE HE EFFECTM DATE Of TIE PRIOR APPRAISAL?

0 Yts [8J No

THE MARKET VALUE FOR THE SUBJECT PROPERTY HAS REMAINED STABLE.

APPRAISER'S CERTIRCATION:The appr~ser certifies and agrees that
1.
2.
3.

I have, at a mmimum, developed ano reported this appraisal update In accordance with tile scope or work requirements stated In this appraisal update
report and concur with the analysis and conclusions In the original appraisal
I performed this appraisal update in accordance wtt:h the requirements o1 the Unl1omi Slanda·ds of Professional Appraisal Practice tt,at were adopted
and promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of The Appraisal Foundation and that were In place at Iha time this appraisal update was prepared.
I have updated the appraisal by Incorporating the oliginal appraisal report.
I have summarized my analysis and conclusions in this appraisal update and retained al sup:10rting data in my work file.

4,
SUPERVISORY APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION:Tne SupeJVisory Appraisec cer'ifies and agrees that
1.
2.

I Orectly SUPeJVised the appraiser tor this appraisal update assignment, have read the appraisal update report, and agree INith the appraiser's analysis,
opinions, statements, conclusions, and the appraiser's cernficalion.
I accept full responsibility tor the contents of ttis appraisal update report including, Out not limited to, the appraiser's analysis, opinions, statements,
conclusions, and ttJe appraiser's certificalion.
■

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLETION

INTENDED USE: Toa intended use of this certification of completion is for the lender/client to confirm that the reQuiremenls or conditions stated in the
appraisal report referenced aDove have Deen met.

INTENDED USER: Tne intended user of this certification of completion is the lender/client.
HAVE TIIE IMPROVEMENTS BEEN COMPLETED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE REllUIREMfNTS AND CONDITIONS STATED WTHE ORIGINAL
D Yes D No tt No, describe any impacl □ n the opinion of market value.
APPRAISAL REPORT?

ADDmONAL CERTIACATION: l/we certify that if this report was transmitted as an ''electronic record" containing my "electronic signab.Jre," as those
terms are defined in aplflcable federal and/or state laws (excluding aucio and video recordings), or a facsimile transmission of this re?()rt corrtainirlg a copy
or representation of my signature, the report shaft be as effective, en1orceable and valid as if a paper version of tllis appraisal report were delivered
containing my original hand written signature.

APPRAISER_,,,,--•

_

#

--··

SUPERVISORY APPRAISER (ONLY IF REQUIRED)

Signaturt'Gtz-~
Name S ~ E N
Company Name BOREN APPRAISALS
Company Address PO BOX 56B, CASCADE ID 83611
Telephone Number .,12.,oe=l4cc6~9-0=3~9~9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of Signature and Report ~212=01~2~00~8~-------Effective Date of Appraisal Update "'21"2"0"',2"ooe=-------Date of Inspection
State Certification # .,Ca.RA=-1 ""7"'85"-----------or State License #
or Other (descnbe) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State# _ _ _ __
State ~ I D ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration Date of Certification or License =21~2~11~2~00~9~-----

CURRENT LENDER/CLIENT
Name
Company Name IDAHO FIRST BANK
Company Address 475 E. DEINHARD LANE.MCCALL ID 83638
Freddie Mac Fann 442 March 2005

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name
Company Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company Address
Telephone Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State Certification# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
or State Ltense # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
or Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Expiration Date o' Certification or License

SUPERVISORY APPRAISER

D
D
D

Did not inspect subiec1 property
Did inspect e>cterior of subject property from street
Date ol Inspection _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Did inspect interior and e>cterior of subject property
Date ol lnspect,on

Page 1 of 1

Fannie Mae Fonn 1004D Maren 2005

Form 10040-"WinTOTAL· appraisal software by a la mode, ire. - 1-600-ALAMOCIE
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APPRAISAL OF IAEAL PROPERTY

LOCATED AT:
2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD

SEE ADDENDUM
MCCALL, ID 83638

FOR:
ASPEN COUNTRY MORTGAGE
212 N MAIN ST

MCCALL, ID 83638

AS OF:
8117/2006

BY:
STEVE BOREN

BORROWER:
HAROLD A ANO MAJ-LET BRIDGES
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ASPEN COUNTRY MORTGAGE
212 N MAIN ST

MCCALL, ID 83638

Re Property·

2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD

MCCALL, ID 83638

BoITowe,:

HAROLD A. AND MAJ-LE T BRIDGES

F~e No·

In accordance wilh your reQuest, we have appraised the above referenced property The report o1 that appraisal is
attached

The purpose of this appraisal is 10 estimate the markel value of tM property descnbed in this appra~al report, as
improved. 1n unencumbered fee simple title of ownership
This repor1 is based on a phys1eal er-.alysis of the sde and 1mp•ovements. a locat10nal ane,IY$iS of the neighborhoQd and
city, and an ecooomc aria1ys~ of the market for prope11ies such as ~r.e :.utliec\ The appraisal was de1,1e10ped ano me
report was prepared in accordance with the Uniform Standards ot Professional Appraisal Practice
The value conc:lus1ons reported are as of the effective date staled 1n the body of the report and contingent upon the
cer11fication and limiting condit10ns attached.
II has been a pleasure to assist you

Please do not hesitate to c.ontact me or any ol my staff If we can be of additional

service to you.

Sincerely,

/"J

,~

L--J-- _h"'...-----,✓,fP,---7

----

v

.... STEVE BOREN
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Baun AppraJSals

t" I A,ppra1sa IR eoort
Res,"d en1a
"f
umorm

Fie# SB06-0817
The purpose of this summal"J' aporaisal 1eoort Is lo orovide the lendtr/chent with an accu,a!e, and adequately supporled. 001nion ol the market vah.Je of ll'e subiect DfonArtu
loo Code 83638
Slate ID
C11v MCCALL
Pro.--1 11 Address 2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD
Owner ol Public Record HAROLD A & MA.HE T. BRIDGES Count; VALLEY
Borr~~-HAROLO Ac_AND MAJ.LET. BRIDGES
Leoal Oescnotion SEE ADDENDUM
R.E.Ta,os S 254.36
Assessor's Parcel II LR00196001030AA
Tax Year 2005
Mao Aetereoce SEE MAP
Census Traci 9702.00
Ne<lhbomood Name NA
Special Assesrnents S 0.00
I I PU0 H0AS NONE t per vev !l o,er roonth
Occuoan1 !X1 Owllflf r· 1 Tenasi1 r 1 Vacart
" ProN>mt Riohls a.:'lnnisecl IX] Fee Siroole I I Leaset,oij • J OOler (describe\
.A.sstnnment Tvoe I"·j Ptrchase Transactioo [xJ Refinance Transacliori 17 Other (describe·1
Address 112 N MAIN ST SUITE A MCCALL ID 83638
Lender/Clielll ASPEN COUNTRY MORTGAGE
1· ·1 Yes Xl No
Is !he sulltect rvtv1erf'v currenttv ollered for sale or has it been oneied for sale in lhe twelve moottts l)(.Or to hi ettectrve dale of ths a0Dr.l1Sal?
Reoort dala sourcelsl used, ofle,ina oricefsl. and dale(sl.
MLS

I D 01d
n,,rformed.

C did not analyze Ille contracl lor sale !or the subject purchase rransaclion. Explam tte resuns ol !he amfys1s of me cormcl tor sale or why tt'e artalysis was no1

n

Yes I ·1 No Oata Source/s)
Is the oronN1v-selje~ the~-;. of oub~c recoro?
Contrac1 Price S
Dale ot Conlracl
Is !here any linan.ciaJ assistance (Joan charges. sale t00tessions, gtf1 or dowll)ayment assis1~rn.:;, e1~.) lo be paid by any !)arty on behalf o1 the bouower?
nVas, report tll! total llollar amount aml descnbe the Items to t>e oa1d.

Note: Rice and the racial composition of lhe neigtlborflood are not aooraiJal faclon.
OnH/nlt Houllno Trands
Ntlahborllood Ch1ractenslice

n

Location f ·-1 Urban
PrnNlrtv Vakles 5:1 bmeas1rQ
Rural
I
rxt Suburban
~
7 Over 75% [)<J 25-75'4
Under 25% 0ooiandrsu~• ,· I Shortaoe
Ma1kBHna Time :; Under 3 mths >
[>(Slab~
i 7 Slow
• Growth r l RaouJ
, Ne<>hbortiood Boundar•s THE SUBJECT IS LOCATED NORTH OF DONNELLY

n

• e.~-u, ,
!

OM-Unit Houalna

r

7 Oeclm,-,,
S1able
In Balarce I 7 Ovet Sunnt..i
J.6 mtra [ I Over 6 mfls
SOUTH OF SECESH

AGE
PRICE
lvrs\
S 10001
200K Low NEW
1 MIL H,ah 40•
400K Pro! 10-20

L~ Yes CNo
-

Present I.Ind UH ,r;
One-Unrl
75 '4
2-4Unil
Mum-Fam,,
Conmercial
011-.r

3\
2 '4

'4

20\
SUMMIT EAST OF WEST MOUNTAIN AND WEST OF JUGHANOLE MOUNTAIN VALLEY COUNTY
NeiottJortiood Oescriolion THE SUBJECT HAS RELATIVELY EASY ACCESS TO EMPLOYMENT ANO SERVICES AND IS COMPETITIVE WITH
OTHER NEIGHBORHOODS IN THE GENERAL AREA. MOST HAVE SIMIL.AH AMENITIES THIS IS A MOUNTAIN TOWN THAT IS A POPULAR
RECREATION DESTINATION FOR MANY PEOPLE FROM THE BOISE AREA. THE LOCAL ECONOMY REVOLVES AROUND THE TOURISM
SEE ATTACHED ADDENDA
Mal\et COn1h110ns 1nclud1no suo:>0rt tor the aoove cor.cllsions)

View LAKI;
Sha~e SEE PLAT MAP
Ilea 0 68 AC
Dimensions SEE PLAT MAP
Zar.inn Oescftotion RESIDENTIAL
Sooc~K: lmno Cl.tss1hc:alJ011 RESIDENTIAL
Zonioo Comnt1anc2 Xl Legal I -l Legal Noicon1ormina IGrandfalhered Use\ I I No ZonillQ I - llleaal (describe\
Is Ill: hiahesl and besl use of subject property as iml>'oved /or as orooosed oer lllans arKJ soecilications\ the oresent use? J>:lYes llNo H No, describe
Off-site fflnrrw.menta • TtDe
Public
Publk: Olhtr (deserl>t)
Private
Public Other (dlseribt)
Utilitlel
)<J
Street GRAVEL
Water
EleclJicitv
17
C>J
11
17
C>'<
1·1
PJlev NONE
S,rnrar; Sew,, A
_...Ll_
Gas
lJ
IX! PROPANE
l
FEMA Map Dale 91511990
FEMAM_aj)_#_ 1602200325A
7 Yes fxl No fEMA foo<l looe X
FEMA Soecial F~Od Haiard A!Oa
· No ~ No. describe
tx::]Yes
Are the utilities illld oll-sile immovements tvo1cal for the market area?
! JYes [X]No NYes, describe
Are ttere anv adverse sac condilions or ettemal laclors /easements, llflCroachments. erwuonme~tal condrt1ons, land uses, etc.)?

r

THE SUBJECT SITE HAS AVERAGE SITE IMPROVEMENTS ANO LANDSCAP1N9. NO ADVERSE SITE CONDITIONS WERE APPARENT AT

THE TIME OF INSPECTION. SEE LIMITING CONDITIONS.

·--~--

ma11rial&/condillon 1n11r1o,
ma1trla~/condltlo,
E.tlerlor Dncrlotion
Foundatio, Walls
CONCRETE/ NEW floo1s
WD/CPTfTILEINW
i- I Partial Basemen! Exterior Walls
CDR SHKISTNE/NW Wais
SHEETROCK/ NEW
# of S1ories
v Ful Basement
1.5W/BSMNT
COMP SHINGL/NW Trim'Fmish
STAIN/NEW
1 389 sof1 Root Surface
Tvoe M Del I ·1 An I , S-Del!Erd Untt Basement Area
Balh Floor
TILE/NEW
% Guners & Downsoollls NONE
,oo
··1 Uisl1na 5<'.I Prooosed [ 7 Uooe1 Const Basement FiMh
WlOOow lvae
Bath Wainscot TILEJ NEW
WOOD/NEW
)'1 Oulslde Enrrv/&ir I ·1 SumD Pumo
Oesion rStvlel
CUSTOM
carsr.-aae I · None
Stirm SasMnsulaled YES/ NEW
Year Buih
Ev1deoce ol I I Infestation
2007
'X1 Onvewav # of CO'S
YES/ NEW
Screefls
4
[J Dar1'4)ress O Settomen\
Ettec1i,e Aoe IYrs} o
Orivewav Surface
I I Woodslove(sl #
GRAVEL
; None
I
Allie
Healino fXI FWA II I Kl'IBB II I """'"
XI Gara~e
# ol C¥s
.. I Olh~
2
DrooSlair
!fuel ELECTRIC ~eels\# 2 I 7Fence
I I Stai1s
I Caroort
# ol Cils
lx1 Po<cn
al o,Oeck
Cooli~ IX] Cenlral Arr Conditiorino
fbor
IZ! ScuWe
><IM
17 Bui-in
(8J Pool HOT TUB 001ra
l[J 011ler
:J lnd•idual
□ Del
0Ar>Sned
0 Healed
OI/Jef (describe)
Wasnec/!Jf\'er
Aociances O Relrioera1or ~ Ranae/Oven D Dishwashe< CJ Ois0osal C M1t.rowave
3 588 Sau are Feet 01 Gross l ivino Area Above Grade
4 5 Ball1fS\
4 Bemlorns
10 Rooms
Finished area above 01ade contains:
• Additional leatu,es ISAN'.ia(enirov efficient items. elC.'i. THE SUBJECT HAS 71 65 FT. OF PAYETTE LAKE FRONTAGE AND A PRIVATE DOCK

Gontnl O..crlotiol\
Urns M One I.. ] Ore wttn AccessoN Um

Founation

1C011cre1e Slab

i I Crawl Soace

n

1-1

cl

r·

n

NO FUNCTIONAL OR PHYSICAL INADEQUACIES
Descnbe lh: cordilion ol lhe prrw!rtv (includinQ neeoed reoaI~. deteooralion. reao~ations, remcde~nc, etc.I.
REPAIRS MODERNIZATION OR FACTORS THAT WOULD NEGATIVELY AFFECT VALUE WERE APPARENT AT THE TIME OF INSPECTION
NO EXTERNAL OR PHYSICAL OBSOLESENCE NOTED.
-··

Are It-ere an'/ oovsical oer1ciencIes or actverse condiHons thal attect Ille lwaMtv, so!J1dness, or struct~ral inteority ol the □rooertv?

Does the aroru•m.1 aenerallv

conform to the neiohboroood fturw:tiOnal utilitv, stvle. co001ho11, use, conslfuctioo, etc.)?

t-<l Yes 1··1 No tt No, describe

f'aie 1 016

Freddie Mac Form 7D March 2005

l!YesMNo tt Yes, describe
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comiurable oropert~ currently offered for sale in lhe subiecl neiohborhood rilMiM in orice from S 1 000 000
7
to s 10000 000
to$ 10000 000
TherB are
comoarable sitles in Ire subieet Niahborhood within lhe Dasi twBlve months UMir.i in sale orice irom $ 1 000 000
5
FEATURE
COMPARABLE SALE # 1
SUBJECT
COMPARABLE SALE I 1
I
COMPARABLE SALE # 3
Address 2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD
2104 PAYETTE DRIVE
1381 ELICK CREEK RD
1215 & 217 W LAKE STREET
MCCALL ID 83638
I MCCALL
MCCALL
MCCALL
Prokimitv to Subiect
o.a miles SE
2.54 miles SW
1 91 miles NW
• ,•ry
Sale Price
1$
$
1 000 000
7 000 000
IS
2 900 000
t •n ,v so.It.
Sale P1ice/C'ioss Liv. Area
1666.67 sa.ltJ
1096.49 so.It
1162.79 SC.It.I
Data Sm..rce(sJ
I VISUAUMlS/COUNTY
VISUAUMLS/COUNTY
VISUAUMLSICOUNTY
I
Verification so~rcels)
iMLS ti- 413771
MLS#419938
MLS # 417600
t (·) $ AdiUSlfTllnl ; DESCRIPTION
+l-11 Alliustme~
+(-)$Adjustment
DESCRIPTION
VALUE ADJUSTMENTS
DESCRfTKJN
' DESCRIPTION
Sales or Financing
CONVNTIONAL
CONVNTIONAL
!CONVNTIONAL
INQNE
Concessions
NONE
NONE
D.1te al Sala/Time
10-14-05/554D
8-1-06168 OM
12-8-05/130 DM
I SIMILAR
Loca11011
SIMILAR
SIMILAR
SUBURBAN
FEE SIMPLE
Leasetokl/fee S•~•
LEASEHOLD . LEASEHOLD
-~-- FEE SIMPLE
s,e
-350 000 2 80AC/ 291 FT
-3.500 000 0 38 AC/82 FT
-330 000
0.68 AC/71 6 FT 0 46 AC/100 FT
View
LAKE
LAKE
LAKE
LAKE
Design /Stv~l
CUSTOM
+ 1 000.000 SIMILAR
CUSTOM
INFERIOR
Oualrtv of ConslnJclion
+_1_,_000.000 SIMILAR
VERY GOOD
GOOD
AVERAGE
•500 000
AClualAae
8 YEARS
NEW
12 YEARS
88 YR REMDL
Cordilion
·VERY GOOD
AVERAGE
NEW
+25£>.,QQQ..Y-~RY GOOD
AboYe Glade
+3 000
I Totlll IB<lrms.1 SathS Total IBdrms I 8attas
+t3 000 TOtdlJBa-ms.1 Satns
-9000i Tctal Rams I Baltls
____•7.0QU:ZJ 7 I 5
Room Count
+4 000
3 I 2.5
-1 000 6
5 I 2 I 1
~J__4 ,I 4.5
4 200 so.It
2 494 sa.11.
Gross L1viM Area
-61 2001
3 588 so.II.
-t109 400
1
+267 600
912 so.It
Basemeffl & finished
1.200SQ FT.FIN
;1,389 Sq Ft
iNONE
NONE
UNKNOWN
NA
Rooms Below Grade
NA
110 □ %
TYPICAL
TYPICAL
Furx:lionatUlilllV
TYPICAL
TYPICAL
Healioo!Coolioo
ELEC FA
RADIANT
FA ELEC/CNTR ELECBSBRD
NONE
NONE
Erierov Etficierd tlems
iNONE
NONE
-4,000 210
+4 000 3/0
!1,0
Garaae/Caroort
2/0
PORCH/DECK
PORCH/DECK
P01c1Vl'aJiol1leck
PRCH/DK/PTO PRCHIDKIPTO
PRIVT DOCK
PRIVT DOCK
DOCK
PRIVT DOCK
PRIVTDOCK
-25 000, EXTRA HOUSE
-200 000
-25 000 GUEST HOUSE
NONE
GUEST HOUSE
GUEST HOUSE
lON SEPRT LOT
1· I + Ix:!I
s -J 600 2001 IX1 +
86 400
s
2 159 600
Nel Ad1uslmelll fTOl~I
IXi + I I Net Ad1
Na Adj. 216.0%
51.4 %
M1usted Sale Price
3.0%
lei Adi.
3,, 59 sooiGross Adi. 51.4 % I
3399800GrossAdi 39.5% $
2 986 400
of Comparables
Gross Adi. 291.0 % S
I ~ did l l did oot research the sale or transfer h1s1orv of the subjecl prnoertv and comparable sales. n oot e):plain

Th!re are

s

s

s

s

s

"

1

~

:
·
•
••

n.

s

M'r' reseaich { "} did IXl did no1 reveal anv onor sales CK transfers at the s:.ibiecl proDl'ft\J for the lhree vears pnor ro thE e!lective OJre ol hs aoprai.s.il.
Data s,~celsl MLS
! did B<I did not reveal arw orior sares or 1rans1ers ol the comoarable sales tor ttle vear or10, 10 the oa1e ol sale OI th!! corooaraDle sale
I Mv research
Dala So~celsl MLS
Reoort the res111ts of tile research ard ana~sis ol the orior sale or transler hiistorv ol lhe sub1ecl oropertv a.M corrvarable sales lreoori add100nal prior sales on vaoe 31
COMPARABLE SALE # 1
COMPARABLE SALE #3
COMP•RABLE SALE #I
SIEJlCT
ITEM
SOLD AS LISTED ABOVt SOLD AS LISTED ABOVE 50LD AS LISTED ABOVE
Da1e 01 Prior Sale/Transfer
NONE IN PAST
Pnce ol l'l~r s,.rrranslei
THREE YEARS
· - · - i - - - - -Data S011cels1
EtteclM Dale ol Data Sovrcefs)
·AnalVsis of orior sa!e or transfer hlstorv ot the subiecl orooertv and co~arable sales

r·

Surrrnarv ot Sales Com~a1ison Ae~oach

--

See attached adde~.....!._-

--

ln<l<aled Value bv Sales Comoar,son •noroach $ 3 000 000
Indicated Value bv: Sales Comparison A01noach $ 3 000 000

Cost Approach (if develoDIMl) $

Income Anoroach (ff d"'loped) S

.SEE ATTACHED ADDENDA

-~

This c1ppraisal 1s made :- J ··as is". ~ sub1ect to completion per plans and spec11icatioris on lhe basis of a h~polhetical col)[l~ion that the imp<o,;erreii1s have been
completed, L'. sut>jecl to the tcllowiog repair~ or alterations on lhe basis of a trypothehcaI coOOiton !hat the repairs or .alterations have been comcileted. or [j subjec1 to Ille
• lollowioo real.lired inspection based on the el1raord1riart assump~on '!flat tlY cooo'rtror or delrcrency does 001 r~uire ane,alion or t!MIL THJS REPORT 1s INTENDED FOR
USE BY THE LENDER/CLIENT NAMED AND FOR NO OTHER PARTIE§ WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT FROM THE CLIENT
Based on a complete visual ins~Kln of tht interior and exterior areas of the subject proper7i, defined scope ot work, statemtnl of assumptions and llm~lng
cond~ions, and appraiser's ceruficahon, my (oor) opinion of the market value, as dehneC, ot he real property that 11 Ute 1ubject of this rtport Is
. which is lht date of lnsl)f'ction and the effective date ot this ai,orainl.
8117/2006
I 3.000.000

...,
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:

COST APPROACH TO VALUE \oo: 1111,i;ill!d "- Fonnll llltl
Ptovide adeciuale 1nlormabon lor the leflder/cber1 lo reolicate the bebw cost !iaures and calculat~:s
Suooort for lhe ooinion ol site value <surrmarv of convurat:114! land sales or olher me1tw.>ds tor estimatino site value)

ESTIMATED

rl RlPROOUCTIOIIOR

-$

OPltlON OF SITE VALUE.

17 REPLACEMEM COST NEW

Source o1 cost data
EffeetIve date of cOSI dala
Quafu- ralino from cosl service
Commenls oo Cost ADDToach !£Yoss fiviJlo area cak:Pations, lleorec1atOO, et. I

DI/ELLING

Snfli@S
Sn.ft i@S

=I
=I

G.arat1e/CarNYf

Sn fl. I@ S

-$

-$

.

Total Estimate of Cost-New
?llvsical
ff1tttional
Less
1 lr.n.1ociation
I
Ooorec1ated Cos1 ol lrmrovements
'As-is' Value ol Site lnDfovemefllls

=$
IExto-na
c$r

I

Years INDICATED VALUE BY COST APPROACH
tNCOMHPl'ROACH TO VALUE (not rw,u!JICI b• Fannie uaei
=S
X: Gross Renl Munioiler
• Es11matoJ Montlt/ Ma~et RMI!
Sunmrv o1 Income Approach ftncudlflO suooort tor market rent ard GRM)

-1

=I
. -1

Eslimated Remaimno Economic Ute rHUD and VA onM

lndicale<I Value iv lncorre Aaaroach

.

PROJECT INFORMATION filR PUDt (ff """'"""le)
Uno11voe1,1 r-7 Detached f 7 Attacned
Yes f 7 No
Is the develooer/builder in cor4rol of t!"e Homeowrers' Association lHOAI?
Provide lhe lollowino inlormation le< PUDs ONLY t the deveiooeribtikler is in control oi ~ HOA and thll sut>iect ororuirtu is an attacll!d dwelmaunit
Leaal Name of Proiect
lotal rw.mbe1 of uni1s sold
To~I oomber ot int,
To!a! number of Dhases
Data sourcefs!
Total nurrber lfllts lor sale
Totaf 111mbef of units rerKd

~

Was lie iroJBct create<! bv ire con,e~ion ol ODs Inn buil1MISI inro a PUD' I ' Yes I·7 No II Yes. Oare ot conversion.
f I Yes f 1 No Data SOtJrce
Does the aro1ecl contain 31N mllti-dwelinn uruts?

n

.

a

Ara the unit;, corrmon elements, and recreation facilities cnrnnlele?

Are the common elements leased to or b~ the Horreowners' Association 7

r·' Yes

I -·1 No 11 No, descnoe the slatus al comoletion.

=' Yes I

I

No ti Yes. descnbe tie renlal terms and ontions.

Desclit>e conYflOfl terrents and recreational 1acillties.
Freddie Mac Form 70 March 2005
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This report form is designed to report an appraisal of a one-unit property or a one-unit property with an accessory unit;
including a unit in a planned unit development (PUO). This report form is not designed to report an appraisal of a
manu1aclured home or a unit in a condominium or cooperative project.
This appraisal report is subjec1 to the following scope of work, intended use, i~tended user, definition of market value,
statement of assumptions and limiting conditions. and cert,ficat,ons. Modifications, additions, or deletions to the intended
use, intended user, definition of market value, or assumptions and limiting conditions are not permitted. The appraiser may
expand the scope of work to include any additional research or analysis necessary based on the complexity of this appraisal
assignment. Modifications or deletions to the certdicalions are also not permitted However. additional certifications that do
not constitute material alterations to this appraisal report. such as those reqt.ired by law or those related to the appraiser's
continuing educalion or membership in an appraisal organization, are permitted.

SCOPE OF WORK: The scope of wor1< for this appraisal is defined by lhe complex1ly of this appraisal assignment and the
reporting requirements of this appraisal report fonm, including the following definition of market value. statement of
assumptions and limiting conditions, and certilicalions. The appraiser must. at a minimum: (1) perform a complete visual
inspection of the interior and exterior areas ol the subject property, (2) inspect the neighbomood, (3) inspect each ol the
comparable sales from al least the street, (4) research, verify, -1nd analyze data from reliable public and/or private sources,
and (5) report his or her analysis, opinions, and conclusions in this. appraisal repo11.
INTENDED USE: The intended use of this appraisal report 1s for the lender/client to evaluate the property that is the
subject of this appraisal tor a mortgage finance transaction.
INTENDED USER; The intended user of this appraisal report is the lender/client.
DEFINITION OF MARKET VALUE; The most probable pnce which a property should bring in a competitive and open
market under all condttions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller, each acting prudently, knowledgeably and assuming
the pnce is not affected by undue stimulus. tmplicrt m this definition is the consummation of a sale as of a specitied date and
the passing of title from seller to buyer under conditions whereby: (1) buyer and seller are typically motivated; (2) both
parties are well informed or well advised, and each acbng in what he or she considers his or her own best interest; (3) a
reasonable time is allowed !or exposure in the open market; (4) payment is made in terms of cash rn U. S. dollars or in terms
of financial arrangements comparable thereto; and (5) the once represents the normal consideration for the property sold
unaffected by special or creative financing or sales concessions"" granted by anyone associated with th0 sale
• Adjustments to the comparables must be made lor special or creative financing or sales concessions. No adjustments are
necessary for those costs which are normally paid by sellers as a result of tradition or law in a market area; these costs are
readily identifiable since the seller pays these costs in virtually all sales transactions. Special or creative financing
adjustments can be made to the comparable property by comparisons to hnancing terms offered by a third party institutional
lender that is not already involved in the property or transaction. Any adjustment should not be calculated on a mechanical
dollar for dollar cost of the financing or concession but the dollar amount of any adjustment should approximate the market's
reaction to the financing or concessions based on the appraiser"s 1udgment.
STATEMENT OF ASSUMPTIONS ANO LIMITING CDNDITIONS;
subject to the following assumptions and limlting conditions:

The appraiser's certification in this report is

1. The appraiser will not be responsible for matters of a legal nature that affect either the property being appraised or the tttle
to ii, except for infonmalion that he or she became awars of during the research involved in perlonming this appraisal. The
appraiser assumes that the title is good ana marketable and will not render any opinions about the title.

2. The appraiser has provided a sketch in this appraisal report to show the approximate dimensions of the improvements.
The sketch is included only to assist the reader m visualizing the propeny and understanding the appraiser's determination
of Its size.
3. The appraiser has examined the available flood maps that are provided by the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(or other data sources) and has noted in this appraisal report whether any portion of the subject site is located in an
identified Special Flood Hazard Area. Because the appraiser is not a surveyor, he or she makes no guarantees, express or
implied, regarding tMs determination.
4. The appraiser will not give testimony or appear in court because he or she made an appraisal of the property in Question,
unless spec11ic arrangements to do so have been made beforehand, or as otherwise required by law.

5. The appraiser has noted in this appraisal repoll any adverse condrtions (such as needed repairs, detenoration, lhe
presence of hazardous wastes, toxic substances, etc.) obser-ied du,ing the inspection of the subject property or that he or
she became aware of during the research involved in perlorming the appraisal. Unless otherwise stated in this appraisal
report, the appraiser has no knowledge or any hidden or unapparent physical deficiencies or adverse conditions of the
property (such as, but not limited to. needed repairs. deterioration. the presence of hazardous wastes, toxic substances,
adverse environmental conditions, etc.) that would make the property less valuable. and has assumed that there are no such
conditions and makes no guarantees or warranties. express or implied. The appraiser will nol be responsible for any such
conditions that do exist or for any engineering or testing that might be required to discover whether such condrtions exist
Because the appraiser 1s not an expert in the field ot environmantal hazards, this appraisal report must not be considered as
an environmental assessment of the property.
6. The appraiser has based his or her appraisal report and valuation conclusion for an appraisal that is sub1ect to satisfactory
completion. repairs, or alterations on t.ne assumption that the completion, repairs, or alterations of the subject property will
be performed in a professional manner.
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APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION: The Appraiser certtties and agrees that:
1. I have, at a minimum. de,eloped and reported this appraisal In accordance with the scope of work requirements stated in
this appraisal rel]Ort.

2. I performed a complete visual inspection of the interior and exte,ior areas or the subject property. I reported the condition
01 the improvements in factual, specilic terms. I identdied and repolled the physical deliciencies that could attect the
livablkty, soundness, or structural integrity ol the property.
3. I pertormed this appraisal in accordance with the requirements ol the Unijorm Standards ol Professional Appraisal
Practice that were adopted and promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of The Appraisal Foundation and that were m
place at lhe time this appraisal report was prepared.
4. I developed my opinion of the market value ol the real property that is the subject ol this report based on the sales
comparison approach to value. I have adequate comparable market data to develop a reliable sales comparison approach
for this appraisal assignment. I further certify that I considered the cost and income approaches to value but did not develop
them. unless otherwise indicated in this report.
5. I researched, verffied. analyzed. and reported on any current agreement for sale for the subject property, any offering for
safe of the subject property in the twelve months prior to the effective date or this appraisal, and lhe prior sales of the subIect
property for a minimum ol three years prior to the effective date or this appraisal, unless otherwise indicated in this report.
6. I reseatched, verified, analyzed, and reported on the prior sales Of the comparable sales for a minimum of one year prior
to the date or sale of the comparable sale, unless otherwise indicated in this report.
·
7. I selected and used comparable sales that are locationally, physically. and functionally tl1e most similar to the subject property.
8. I have not used comparable sales that were the result ol combining a land sale with the contract purchase price of a home that
has been buHt or will be built on the land.
9. I have reported adjustments to the comparable sales that reflect the market's reaction to the dijJerences between the subject
property and the comparable sales.

10. I ,erilied, from a disinterested source. all information in thrs raport lhat was provided by pa11Ies who have a 11nancIal interest rn
the sale or 1inancino of the subject property.
11. I have knowledge and experience in appraising this type of property in this market area.
12. I am aware of, and have access to. the necessa,y and appropriate public and pri,ate data sources, such as multiple listing
services. tax assessment records, public land records and other such data sources for the area in which the property is localed.
13. I obtained the information, estimates, and opinions furnished by other parties and expressed in this appraisal report from
reliable sources that I believe to be true and correct.
14. I have taken into consideration the factors that have an impact on value with respect to the subject neighborhood, subject
property, and the proximity ot the subject property to adverse influences in the development of my opinion of market value. I
have noted in this appraisal report any adverse conditions (such as, but not limited to, needed repairs, deterioration, the
presence of hazardous wastes, toxic substances, adverse environmental concitions. etc.) observed during the inspection of the
subject property or that I became awaro of during the research involved in performing this appraisal. I have considered these
adverse cond1tIons in my analysis ot the property value, and have reported on the effect ot tile condnions on the value and
marketability of the subject property.
15. I have not knowingly withheld any significant information lrom this appraisal repoll and, to the best of my knowledge, all
statements and information in this appraisal report are true and correct.
16. I stated in this appraisal report my own personal. unbiased, and professional analysis. opinions. and conclusions. which

are subject only to lhe assumptions and limiting conditions in this appraisal repor1

°'

17. I have no present
prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report, and I have no present or
prospective personal interest or bias with respect to the participants in the transaction. I did not base, either partially or
completely, my analysis anc1/or opinion ot market value in this appraisal. report on the race, color. religion, se)(, age, marital
status. handicap, familial status. or national ongin of enher the prospective owners or occupants of the subject property or of the
present owners or occupants of the properties in the vicinity of the subjecl property or on any other basis prohibited by law_

18. My employment and/or compensa1ion tor perlorrrung this appraisal or any luture or anticipated appraisals was not
conditioned on any agreement or understanding, wn~en or otherwise. that I .would report (or present analysis supporting) a
predetermined specij1c value, a predetermined minrmum value, a range or direction in value, a value that fa,ors the cause of
any party, or the attainment ol a specific result or occurrence of a specific subsequent event (such as approval of a pending
mortgage loan application).
19. I personally prepared all cooclusions and opinions about the real estate that were set forth in this appraisal report. If I
relied on significant real property appraisal assistance from any individual or 1ndlvlduaIs In the pertormance ot this appraisal
or the preparation of this appraisal report, I have named such individual(s) and disclosed the specific tasks performed m this
appraisal report. I certify that any individual so named Is Qualified to perform the tasks. I have not authorized anyone to make
a change to any item in this appraisal report; therefore, any change made to this appraisal is unauthorized and I will take no
responsibility for it.

20. I Identil1ed the lender/client ,n this appraisal report who ,s the individual. organization. or agent for the organization that
ordered and will receive this appraisal report.
Freddie Mac Fonn 70 March 2005
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21. The lender/client may disclose or distribute this appraisal repor1 to: the borrower; another lender at the request ol the
borrower; the mortgagee or its successors and assigns; mortgage insurers; government sponsored enterprises: ottier
secondary market participants; data collection or reporting services; prolessional appraisal organizations; any department.
agency, or instrumentality ol the United States; and any state, the District Of Columbia, or other jurisdictions; without having to
obtain the appraiser's or supervisory appraiser's (ii applicable) consent. Such consent must be obtained before this appraisal
report may be disclosed or dis1nbuted to any other party (including. but nol t1mrted to, the public through advertising, public
relations, news, sales. or other media).
22. t am aware that any disclosure or distribution of this appraisal report by me or the lender/client may be subject to certain
laws and regula1ions. Further, t am also subIect to the provisions of lhe Uniform Standards of Proless1onal Appraisal Practice
that pertain to disclosure or distribu1ion by me.

23. The borrower, another lender at the request of the borromr. _!tie mor1gagee or its successors and assigns, mortgage
insurers, government sponsored enterprises, and other secondary ma.rkel participants may rety on this appraisal report as part
of any mortgage finance transaction that involves ally one or morn or these parties.
24. If this appraisal report was transmitted as an "electronic record" containing my "electronic signature," as those terrns are
defined in apphcable federal and/or state laws (excluding audio and video recordings), or a facsimile transmission of this
appraisal report containing a copy or representaijon Of my signature, the appraisal report shall be as effective, enforceable and
valid as 1f a paper version of this appraisal report were delivered containing my original hand written signature.

25. Any intentional or negligent misrepresentation(s) contained on this appraisal report may result In cIvII liability and/or
criminal penalties including, but not limited to, line or imprisonment or both under the provIs1ons Of Title 18, United States
Code, Section 1001, et seQ . or similar state laws
SUPERVISORY APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION: The Supervisory Appraiser certifies and agrees that:
t. I directly supervised the appraiser for this appraisal assignment, have read the appraisal report, and agree with ttie appraiser's
analysis. opinions, statements. conclusions, and n,e appraiser's certification

2. I accept full responsibility for the contents of this appraisal report including. but not limited to, the appraiser's analysis, opinions,
statements, conclusions. and ttie appraiser's certification.

3. The appraiser iden@ed in this appraisal report is either a sub-contractor or an employee of the supervisory appraiser (or the
appraisal firm). is qualified to perform this appraisal, and is acceptable lo perform lhis appraisal under the applicable state law.

4. This appraisal report complies with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice that were adopted and
promulgated by the Appraisal Slandards Board of The Appraisal Foundalton and that were in place at the time this appraisal
report was prepared.
5_ If this appraisal report was transmitted as an "electronic record" containing my "electronic signature," as those terms are
defined in applicable federal and/or state laws (excluding audio and video recordings), or a facsimile transmission of this
appraisal report containing a copy OJ representation of my signature, the appraisal report shall be as effective, enforceable and
valid as ii a paper varsion ol thls appraisal report were delivered containing my original hand written signature.

APPRAISER

SUPERVISORY APPRAISER (ONLY IF REQUIRED)

';;c'fo ut..R

Signature~~----------·- .
Name s

Signature
Name JEF w OD
Company Name
Company Address 2399 S ORCHARD #103A BOISE ID 83705

EN

Company Name MARKETW ISE INC
Company Address P 0. BOX 568 CASCADE ID 83611
Telephone Number ~(2=0=8~13=8=2~•5=5~7=3_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of Signature and Report ~A=ug~u=•~t"'27~·=2=006=-----Elfecwe Date of Appraisal ~81~1~7~12~0~06~-------State Certification #
or State License# =L~R~A~-1-•o~•-----------or Otller (describe) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State# _ _ _ __

Telephone Number ~r2~0"8,.lco•2cc•cc-Be,6,,68"'-----------Email Address JEFF@FASTCOMPS.COM
Date of Signature .cA,.ug.,u,,,,_t2,c7c....e2,c006ee.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State CertJfication # ~c,_RA,_,_-1"12• 6 " - - - - - - - - - - - - or State License #
State ~ I D ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Exp11atIon Oate of Certification or License
11113/2006

State ='o~-----------------Expiration Date ol Certification or License
~2/~2"-7/~2=0"'07'----

SUBJECT PROPERlY

Email Address

stephenboren@frontiernet.net

D

ADDRESS OF PROPERlY APPRAISED

Did n01 inspect subject property

LJ Did inspect exterior of subject property from street

2067 JOHN ALDEN ROAD

MCCALL ID 83638
APPRAISED VALUE OF SUBJECT PROPER1Y $
3 ooo ODO
LENDER/CLIENT
Name DAN RILEY
Company Name ASPEN COUNTRY MORTGAGE
Company Address 212 N MAIN ST SUITE A MCCALL ID 83638

Date of Inspection
l><J Did inspect interior and el<lerior of subIect property
Date of Inspection ~8/~1~r~,2~0~06~----------

COMPARABLE SALES

O

Did not inspect el<lerior of comparable sales from street

f81 Did inspect exterior of comparable sales from street
Email Address

danr@aspencountrymortgaga.wm

Fredo,e Mac Fom1 70 March 2005
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Supplemental Addendum
Borrower/Clieffl HAROLD A AND MAJ-LE T. BRIDGES
Prooert'I' Addres.'3 2087 JOHN A.LOEN ROAD
CMv
MCCALL
Lender
ASPEN COUNTRY MORTGAGE

Coon~ VALLEY

FlleNo SB06 0817

Slill8 ID

n, Code

83638

• URAR; Subiect Legal o,scrlpti9n
THE SUBJECT LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS AS FOLLOWS: LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENT LOCATED ON AMENDED PLAT
FOR PILGRIM COVE SUBDIVISION LOT 30 BLOCK 1 & TAX#145 IN GOV'T LOT 1 S3 T18N R3

• UBAR: Neighborhood Market condition ■
THE SUBJECT MARKET AREA INCLUDES SURROUNDING AREAS THAT A TYPICAL BUYER WOULD CONSIDER
WHEN PURCHASING A HOME SUCH AS THE SUBJECT PROPERTY. VALUE TRENDS IN THE SUBJECT AREA
REPRESENT A HETEROGENEOUS MIXTURE OF PROPERTIES CONSIDERED TYPICAL AND ACCEPTED AS THE
NORM FOR THIS AREA. SUPPLY AND DEMAND APPEAR TO BE IN BALANCE AND MARKETING TIME VARIES
ACCORDING TO BUYER AND SELLER MOTIVATION. RECENTLY THIS MARKET HAS SEEN SIGNIFICANT GROWTH IN
VALUE DUE TO THE OFFERING OF LOTS AT TWO NEW DEVELOPMENTS.
THE FIRST OF THESE IS THE NEW FOUR SEASON TAMARACK RESORT THIS RESORT HAS BUILT A SKI RESORT
AND GOLF COURSE AND HAS THE PERMITS FOR A PROPOSED MARINA ALONG CASCADE LAKE. THE FIRST
OFFERING OF LOTS WAS IN FEBRUARY OF 2004. 60 LOTS WERE OFFERED AT PRICES RANGING FROM $325,000
TO $575,000. THE WAITING LIST FOR THESE LOTS WAS MORE THAN TWICE AS LONG AS THE NUMBER OF LOTS
AVAILABLE. OBVIOUSLY THE LOTS SOLD OUT IMMEDIATELY. ALL OF THE FOLLOWING OFFERINGS OF LOTS AT
TAMARACK HAVE HAD SIMILAR RESULTS TO THE FIRST. THE ONLY DIFFERENCE BEING THAT THE PRICES HAVE
INCREASED TO MORE THAN DOUBLE THE FIRST OFFERING PRICES.
THE SECOND SUCH DEVELOPMENT IS THE JUG MOUNTAIN RANCH. THIS IS A PUD BUILT AROUND A GOLF
COURSE THAT HAS ALREADY BEEN CONSTRUCTED AND IS OPEN FOR PLAY NOW. THESE LOTS RANGE IN
PRICES FROM $150.000 TO $375,000. LIKE THE TAMARACK LOTS THE FIRST OFFERING HAD A WAITING LIST OF
MORE THAN TWICE THE NUMBER OF AVAILABLE LOTS AND SOLD OUT IMMEDIATELY.
IN EITHER CASE THE MARKETING FOR THESE TWO DEVELOPMENTS WHICH HAS BEEN GLOBAL IN NATURE HAS
SIGNIFICANTLY AFFECTED THE LOCAL REAL ESTATE MARKET. THE DEMAND FOR PROPERTY IN THESE TWO
DEVELOPMENTS HAS CAUSED THE DEMAND IN THE ENTIRE MARKET TO INCREASE AND ALMOST SURPASS
SUPPLY MARKETING TIMES HAVE GONE TO AN AVERAGE OF LESS THAN THREE MONTHS FOR REASONABLY
PRICED PROPERTY BOTH OF THESE DEVELOPMENTS ALONG WITH NUMEROUS OTHERS HAVE CAUSED AN
IMMEDIATE NEED FOR HOUSING FOR THE WORK FORCE TO BUILD THEM AND HAS THEREFORE MADE A VERY
STRONG RENTAL MARKET AND CAUSED MORE POTENTIAL RENTERS TO LOOK FOR PROPERTY TO PURCHASE.
THERE HAS BEEN AN INFLUX OF NEW RESIDENTS IN THIS MARKET WHO ARE HERE TO SERVICE THE VARIOUS
INDUSTRIES NECESSARY TO ACCOMODATE THE CONSTRUCTION AND ADDITIONAL POPULATION.
THIS RECEN'T RISE IN OVERALL REAL ESTATE VALUES IS A DIRECT RESULT OF THE MARKETING EFFORTS OF
THESE TWO AND OTHER SMALLER PROJECTS. THE CURRENT MARKET CONDITIONS ARE DEPENDENT ON THE
SUCCESS OF THESE DEVELOPMENTS

• URAR : Sales Comparl5on Anply5i1 - summary pf Sales Comparison Approach
THE SALES USED IN THIS ANALYSIS ARE THE BEST AVAILABLE SALES AND REPRESENT THE MOST COMPARABLE
HOMES IN THE AREA WITH AVAILABLE SALES INFORMATION. THE PROPOSED SUBJECT IS TO BE OF THE HIGHEST
QUALITY AVAILABLE IN THIS MARKET. THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS A LAKEFRONT LOT ON PAYETTE LAKE. THE
SUBJECT PARCEL IS A STATE LEASE AND NOT DEEDED LAND THESE 3 FACTS DRASTICALLY REDUCE THE
NUMBER OF COMPARABLE SALES. COMPARABLE# 1 IS THE ONLY OTHER STATE LEASE THAT WE ARE AWARE OF
AT THIS TIME.. COMPARABLE# 1 IS TOTALLY INFERIOR TO THE SUBJECT IN SIZE, DESIGN, QUALITY AND
CONDITION. COMPARABLES # 2, 3, 4 & 5 ARE FEE SIMPLE OWNERSHIP BUT ARE THE MOST SIMILAR IN
IMPROVEMENTS TO THE SUBJECT. COMPARABLE# 2 IS THE MOST SIMILAR TO THE SUBJECT IN IMPROVEMENTS
BUT HAS A SIGNIFICANTLY MORE VALUABLE SITE. SITE VALUES ON PAYETTE LAKE ARE DETERMINED BY LINEAR
FEET OF LAKE FRONTAGE. FEE SIMPLE SITES ARE VALUED AT $15,000 PER LINEAR FOOT OF FRONTAGE. STATE
LEASE SITES ARE VALUED AT $12.500 PER LINEAR FOOT. THIS RATIO APPEARS TO BE SIMILAR IN LEASEHOLD
SALES VERSUS FEE SIMPLE SALES FOR PROPERTIES OFF OF THE LAKE IN THIS MARKET AS WELL. FOR
EXAMPLE. A 900 SF HOME ON .46 ACRE LEASEHOLD, SOLD FOR $215,000. A 100 SF HOME ON .46ACRE FEE
SIMPLE, SOLD FOR $250,000. BOTH OF THESE HOMES WERE SIMILAR IN QUALITY AND CONDITION
ADJUSTMENTS FOR SITE DIFFERENCES WERE DETERMINED BY CALCULATING THE ESTIMATED VALUE OF THE
SUBJECT SITE AND COMPARING IT TO THE ESTIMATED VALUE OF EACH COMPARABLE ON AN INDIVIDUAL BASIS
ADJUSTMENTS WERE MADE ACCORDINGLY. COMPARABLES # 3, 4 & 5 ARE ADJUSTED FOR INFERIOR QUALITY.
NO ADJUSTMENT WAS MADE FOR CONDITION. ALL THREE OF THESE HOMES ARE SECOND HOMES THAT ARE
RARELY OCCUPIED AND HAVE BEEN WELL MAINTAINED. COMPARABLE# 4 IS ADJUSTED UPWARD FOR INFERIOR
DESIGN AND APPEAL. COMPARABLE# 3 HAD A SEPERATE HOUSE ON A SEPERATE PARCEL THAT WAS PART OF
THE SALE. THIS PARCEL WAS NOT LAKEFRONT. A DOWNWARD ADJUSTMENT WAS MADE FOR THE ESTIMATED
MARKET VALUE OF THIS HOME AND LOT. NONE OF THESE COMPARABLES ARE SIMILAR TO THE SUBJECT IN ALL
ASPECTS BUT THESE FIVE SALES, ADJUSTED APPROPRIATELY, GIVE A REASONABLE RANGE OF VALUE WITHIN
WHICH LIES THE MOST LIKELY MARKET VALUE OF THE SUBJECT

• URAR: Ras;onclllatlon . Baconclll•tlon ■ nd Ffnal Value Conclusion
FINANCING TERMS WILL HAVE NO AFFECT ON OUR OPINION OF VALUE NO PERSONAL PROPERTY IS INCLUDED
IN THIS REPORT. THE VALUE RENDERED IS WITHIN 5% TO 10% OF THE MOST PROBABLE MARKET VALUE THE
OPINION OF VALUE WAS RENDERED BY THE DIRECT SALES COMPARISON DISPLAYED IN THE GRID SECTION OF
THIS REPORT. THE COST APPROACH WAS NOT INCLUDED AS IT IS UNRELIABLE IN THIS MARKET. THE INCOME
APPROACH IS NOT RELEVANT TO THIS REPORT AS THE SUBJECT IS OWNER OCCUPIED LIKE MOST SINGLE
FAMILY RESIDENCES IN THIS MARKET
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FEATURE
SUBJICI
Ad<hss 2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD
MCCALL ID 83638
Proximmr lo Subiect
$
Sale Price
sa.M.
Sa'le Price/Gloss Liv. Area
$
Dara So~celsl
Verirication Sourcefs)
VALUE AIWSTMENTS
DESCRl'TION
Sales or Financing

Conces Moos
Date of Sale/Time
Localiari
leaseOO!d/Fee SimoM;
Si~
View

•
',
'
•

Desian tsM>\
Oualitv or Construclion
Actual Aae
Condition
Above Grade
Room Courn
Gross LMro Area
Basement & Finished
Rooms Below Grade
furciional U\ilitv
HeatiMICoolim

Erernv Etf1c1enl hems
GaraaetCar0011
PO<Cl'/Patio'lleck

OOCK
GUEST HOUSE

SUBURBAN
LEASEHOLD

COMPARABLE SALE t l
303 W LAKE STREET
MCCALL

COMPAAABLE SALE #5
201 W LAKE STREET
MCCALL

2.66 miles SW

2.45 miles SW

$
II
1 650 000
2 795 000
JS
s,JJt.
s 721.29 sci.fl.I
I
I 646.15 sa.lU
VISUAUMLS/COUNTY
VISUAUMLS/COUNTY
MLS # 416653
MLS # 415985
DESCRIPTKJN
DESCRIPTION
+I-IS Ad~stment
DESCRIPTION
+I· I 5 Adiuslmlnl
+1-IIAd~s-t
CONVNTIONAL
CONVNTIONAL
NONE
NONE
8-:25-05/192DM
10-12-51153DM
'

SIMILAR
FEE SIMPLE

0.68 AC/716 FT 24 AC/59 FT
LAKE
LAKE
INFERIOR

CUSTOM

GOOD
21 YR REMODL
1NEW
VERY GOOD
NEW
Total IBd1ms I 8.ilhs I Total !Bdrl'JlS I BalhS
ID I 4 I 4.5 I 1 I 3 I 3.5
1 950 so.II.
3 588 so.fl I
J526SQFTFIN
11,389 Sq.Fl
VERY GOOD

100%

Fit ,r S606-0817
COMPARABLE SAL£ # 6

iSIMILAR

IFEE SIMPLE
+1000_lljc 59AC/101 FT
LAKE
+500 000 CUSTOM
+500 000 GOOD
34 YR REMDL
IVERYGOOD
+3 000 T01aI J8drms.\ !3ath.s
+2 000 8 I 4 I• s
3 875 so.It
_+_1§3 800'

-620,000

0

+500 000

,.., IBd-m,.I_

I
so.It.

-28100

+25.000INDNE

~
1TYPICAL

UNKNOWN

TYPICAL
TYPICAL
•FA ELEC/CNTR FA PROPANE
NONE
NONE
0/0
210
PRCHIDK/PTO PORCH/DECK
PRIVT DOCK
lPRIVTDOCK
,BUNK HOUSE
NONE

'

ELEC BSBRD
NONE
'1"8 000 2JO
PORCH/DECK
PRIVTDOCK
-25 000 GUEST HOUSE

-25000

$
1 186 8001 []+ IX].
Nel Adiustm.-,1 nora11
-173 700. l -, + [J. $
IXI+ IJ- I
Nel 6.2 %
%
Net
Adjusted Sale Pnce
Net 7\.9 %
of CM\l'Urab\es
%$
2 836 800 Gross 42.0 11,
2 621 300 Gross
Gross 75.0 % I
ad<iticnal orior sall:ts on oaae 31.
Reoort the results of the resea,ch ard ariill'lsis ol lhe DJior sala or lransler historv of lhe subitlcl pr0Mm1 and CnrTililrable sales r
COMPARABLE SALE 15
COMPARABLE SALE # 6
COMPAAABLE SALE # 4
SUBJECT
ITEM
SOLD AS LISTED ABOVE SOLD AS LISTED ABOVE
Date of Pnoc Sal1Transfer
NONE IN PAST
Price of PrKlr SaJ&/Transfet
THREE YEARS
-~ Data Source(s\
Cl1ect1ve Date al Dara Sourcers)
Anatvsis ol orior sale 0< transfer his10N o1 lhe subject orooertv and corrmrable sales

s

Ana•s1S/Commen1s

---

.
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Building Sketch
Borrowt1/Cient HAROLD A AND MAJ.LE T. BRIDGES
ProPllrtt Add,'?SS 2067 JOHN ALDEN ROAD
Cihl
MCCALL
lender
ASPEN COUNTRY MOR1GA.GE

S~le ID

Counly__'.'ALLEY

Zin Code 83638
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Building Sketch
BonOWO'/Cienl HAROLD A AND MAJ-LE T. BRIDGES
Ploper!y Add,ess 2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD
Cilv
MCCALL
Lender

Courl>I VALLEY

S~le ID

Zio Code 83638

ASPEN COUNTRY MORTGAGE
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Building Sketch
BoNower/Chera

HAROLD A. AND MAJ-LET. BRIDGES

Prooert~ Address 2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD
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. _LOtJf1Y

MCCALL
ASPEN COUNTRY MORTGAGE

Lende,

Slate

VALLEY

[In Code 83638

ID

BASEIAENTLE:VEL.

35 5·

130·

BAR GAME

POOL AR.EA

.
b

STORAGE

AREA

L

'°'J

0

~

MEDlAROOM

MECHANICAL

BATH

~:
lF

42 5·

STORAGE

.

13.ll"

s~--•-•iv..
Comments·

....,,

Coda
0TH

•••-nt

Sir•

Net Tobia
1389

Storaqa

182,00

"

ltora9•

182.00

JU. 00

130.~0

-

AREA BREAKDOWN

AREA CALCULATIONS SUMMARY
0..cr1ptlon

Subtotala
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•No SBD6-08171 Paot:NISI

Bor!!fl ApDfaisals

FIRREA / USPAP ADDENDUM
Borrow~/Cie~
HAROLD A. AND MAJ-LET. BRIDGES
Prf!l!!!!j Ad<lress 2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD
COUlllv VALLEY
C,!v
MCCALL
Leoo.ASPEN COUNTRY MORTGAGE

Slate ID

n, Code

83638

Pumn•e
lHE PURPOSE OF THIS ASSIGNMENT IS TO DETERMINE A REASONABLE MARKET VALUE FOR THf SUBJECT AS DEFINED IN THE
LIMITING CONDITIONS OF THIS REPORT. THIS MARKET VALUE JS TO BE THE MOST PROBABLE PRICE FOR THE SUBJECT IN TERMS
OF CASH OR FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS EQUIVALENT TO CASH

Scooe
lHE SCOPE Of WORK NECESSARY TO COMPLETE THIS ASSIGNMENT INCLUDES ALL NECESSARY EFFORTS THAT ARE CONSIDERE
TYPICAL IN DETERMINING THE VALUE OF THE SUBJECT AS DESCRIBED ABOVE. SPECIFICALLY THIS INCLUDES COMPLIANCE WITH
USPAP REQUIREMENTS FOR A SUMMARY REPORT BUT IS NOT LIMITED TO THOSE REQUIREMENTS. ALL EFFORTS WLL BE MADE Tt
DISCLOSE ANY INFORMATION WHICH IS RELEVANT TO THE CLIENT OR INTENDED USERS.

Intended Uso / Intended User
lHE INTENDED USER lS NAMED AS THE LENDER CLIENT ABOVE AND ANY OTHER PARTY TO WHICH THIS USER GRANTS
PERMISSION. THE INTENDED USE OF THIS REPORT AS DESCRIBED IN THE APPRAISAL ORDER IS FOR THE REFINANCE OF THE
SUBJECT DESCRIBED ABOVE.

History 01 Prooertv
Cuoenl !sbng inlonnation· NO CURRENT LISTING. THIS IS NEW CONSTR'JCTION

Pnor sa~: NO PRIOR SALES IN PAST 3 YEARS

uooaun, TI ma/ MmUna TI me
A REASONABLE EXPOSURE TIME FOR THE SUBJECT PROPERTY JS ESTIMATED TO BE LESS THAN 6 MONTHS OVERALL MARKETING
TIME IS DEPENDENT ON BUYER ANO SELLER MOTIVATION.

Personal 1non•reiUIV1 Transfers
NONE

···-

Addllional Comm1n11
ALL CONCLUSIONS AND ESTIMATES IN THIS REPORT ARE THE SOLE OPINION OF THIS APPRAISER AND ARE BASEO ON FACTS
GATHERED AS WELL AS EXPERIENCE RELATED TO THIS AND OTHER MARKETS
t-------

CertfficaUon SuoDlamant
I rns appraisal assfQnrrent was not based on a rec:iuesle<I minm.im ._aluaboo, a spec1hc

2 My com06lsa1Jon rs oot cont(rJent 1-000 hi 1eportnQ of a predelefmifled vakie
estimate, ~ attainmen1 o1 a stipulated resun or the occurrence ol a sl.Osequenl event

~---c__J-;/1
A'~-;;t -~r

-

_,,.

,,../

direction Ill value lhal favors lhe cause ol lhe client. ttie amount ol lhe ~alue

~---·

9ffw..X

I

Supor.isrry App,ais~(s):JEFF WOOD

App,a11eris): STEVE BOREN

EHective c:a1e / Repon dale

vauanoo. or an a?P{oval ol a tiaao.
(J,'

8/17/2006

Ef1eclive data l Rel}Ori date:

A~usl 27 2006

foon FUA. ~ "WH'ITOlAL• appnusa! sottHa,e IJ~ a \3 mode, me. - 1-800-ALAMOOE
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Plat Map
Borrower/Client

HAROLD A. AND MAJ-LET. BRIDGES

Prol'IP.l'tv Address 2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD
Cilv
MCCALL
\.ender
ASPEN COUNTRY MORTGAGE

Goun\v VALLEY

Slate

ID

n, Code

83638

Form MAP.PL.Al - "WinTOTAL• appraisal soflware by a la IOOde. inc. - 1-800-1\1.AMODE
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aNo SB06-D8, 11 Page , 1zI

Location Map
Bonower/C'ienl HAROLD A AND MAJ-LE 1. BRIDGES
Pro~e~ Address 2067 JOHN ALDEN ROAD
Ci~
MCCALL
Lender
ASPEN COUNTRY MORTGAGE

Cll\J"'l'.._YALLEY _________

SlaJe ID

--

lio C~e 83638
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eNo 5B06-08171 Paoe It 181

Subject Photo Pago

lip Code

Slate ID

83638

Subfect Front
2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD

Sales Price
GIA

3.588

Total Rooms 10
Total B!tdrms 4

To\ai Baltims 4.5
Loc~ion
SUBURBAN
View
Sile
Ouallfy

LAKE
0.68 AC/71.6 FT
VERY GOOD

Age

NEW

Subfect Rear

Subject Street

Form PIC4x6.SR- "WmTOTAL • appraisal soltWare by a la mooe, me. - 1-800-ALAMOOE
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• NQ 5B06-08171 Paae I

fill

Comparable Photo Page

Sule ID

ll Code 83638

Comparable 1
2104 PAYETTE DRIVE
Proximity
1 91 miles NW

Sale Price

1,000,000

GlA

912

Total Rooms 5

Total Bedrms 2
Total Ballrms t

Location

SIMILAR

View
Sile

LAKE
0 46 AC/100 FT
AVERAGE
68YR REMDL

Duality
Ago

Comparable 2
1381 ELICK CREEK RD
Pr0Xlm1ty
O 8 miles SE
Sais Pnce
7.000.000
GlA
4,200

Total Rooms 12
Total Bedrrns 7

Total ealhrms s
location

SIMILAR

1/iew
Site
Quality

LAKE

Age

12 YEARS

2.60ACI 291 FT

SIMILAR

Comparable 3
215 & 217 W LAKE STREET

Proxm,ty

-..

2. 54 miles SW
2,900,000
GlA
2,494
Total Rooms 6

Sale Price

r otal Bedrms
Total Ballrms
Location
View
Site
Qualty

GOOD

Age

8 YEARS

3
2.5
SIMILAR
LAKE
0.38 AC/82 FT

fom, Pt4x6CR -"WinTOTAl' appra,sa .Jitf,i~••• ~- ir<. -1-800-AlAMODE
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Comparable Photo Page

Stale JD

D Code 6J636

Comparable 4
303 W. LAKE STREET
Prorjmity
2.66 miles SW
1,650,000
Sale Plice
1,950
GI.A
Jotal Rooms 7

101.11 Bednns 3
lotJI Ba1t<ms 3. 5
Location
View

SIMILAR

Site

LAKE
.24 AC/59 FT

0.ahty
Age

21 YR REMODL

GOOD

Comparable 5
201 W LAKE STREET
Prollmrty
2 45 miles SW
Sale Price
:2. 795.000

GLA
3.875
To~ Rooms 8
Total Be<lrms 4
Total Batti,ms 4.5
Location
SIMILAR

V••
~le

LAKE
.59 AC/101 FT

Quality

GOOD

Age

34 YR R EMDL

Comparable 6
Proximity

Sale Plice
GLA
Tata! Rooms

Tolal Bedrms
Total Battvms

Location

~ew
~le
Qualty
Age

form PlC4.di.CR - "WinTOTAi.." appraisal sottware by a la mode, inc. - i-800-A.lAM0DE
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oNo SB06·0B17)funi]

Supplemental Addendum
Borrowtr/C~ent

File No 5806 0817

HAROLD A AND MAJ-LE T BRIDGES

Prooertv Address 2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD

Cil'I
Lender

Cnuni, VALLEY

MCCALL
ASPEN COUNTRY MORTGAGE

Stale ID

n, Code

83638

Appraiser Information
Steve Boren
Boren Appraisals
PO Box 568
CASCADE, ID 83611
208-382-5573
20&-866-5573
stephenboren@frontiernet.net

Education:
Lincoln Graduate Center
I. Principles Of Real Estate Appraisal
2. Appraisal of Residential Property
3. Writing The Narrative Appraisal Report
4. Practice Of Real Estate Appraisal
5. National USPAP Course
Mckissock Real Estate and Appraisal SchQol
1. Residential Income Approach
··
Experience:
Marketw1se, Inc.

15 Hours
30 Hours
15 Hours
15 Hours
l 5 Hours

2003
2003
2003
2004
2006

15 Hours

2006

May 2005-Present (residential)
December 2002-May 2005

Apprenticeship
References:
Dan Riley
Debbie Grems
Dave O'Brien

Phone: 208-634-244 l
Phone: 208-634-3210
Phone: 208-382-4921

Errors and Omission Insurance:
Policy #24302 Lexington Insurance Company

Limit $500,000.00

Federal Tax ID #:
518-78-9690

Bureau of Occupational licenses
Department of Seit Governing Agencies.
'.,,. 1,,.,., ,., , .,.,,-~,

r,,.,

•·><"t

:t, ,,--,,,r•· .

,~ :. " •,;• ··- .,, ,,,.

I

•··•••·'''"'

ut•l,·r ·r...., 1_.,.;~ •••,) •.~ ... ~ .,I,,-., <:1.,1 ... :1 ,<\,Iv·,-, ,,(',f'1:11,- ,, ,,, •

UCEHSt:O RESIDENTIAL APPRAISER
STEPHEN R BOREN
PO BOX SU
CASCADE ID aJl11

Olmll'OOl
l"~W:f, ti Ol

NuniDf'r

Form TAOO -"'Nin TOTAL" ilppraisat scftware by a la mode, inc. - 1-800-ALAMODE
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ROE

33.90%

Commercial Loan Pricing Wo
rksheet

Results
Gene ral lnfor ma6 o
Customer Name

Payments Per Year

Loan Officer
Monthly Payment Amount
Loan Amount

Loan Asse t

cteristics

Loan Type
Duration (in Years)
Loan Grade

Payment Frequency
Time to Maturity (in months)
Calendar System

Amortization

Average Outstanding Balance

Equity Allocation (% Outstandings)
Equity Allocation (% Unused)
Total Alloc ation (% Outs land
ings )
Profitabi//ty

If "Revolving Line"
Esfimated Usag e of Line

Target Return on Equi ty

If ~Fixed. Constant Payment"

Return on Equity

Amortization Period (in mont
hs)

If 'Fixed, Constant Plinc ipar

Principal Payment Per Period

First Payment Date

Note Rate

Loan Pricing System

Cost of Funds

Rate Index
Net Inter est lncon,e

Current FHLB 3 yr Rate
Spread Over Current FHLB 3 yr
Rate

Value of Fees
Payment Frequency Adjustmen
t
Calendar System Adju stme nt

Cast of Funds

djusted Net Inco me

fu§

(transfer pricing - FHLB)

Provision for loan Losses
Operating E,cpenses

Up-Front Fee (% Loan Amo unt)
Annual Fee (% Loan Amount}
Commitment Fee( % Unused Porti
on)

Pretax Inco me

Taxe s(40 %)
fter Tax Income

Set-Up Cosls

$2.500
-+/- Differential

Cost of Capital (Target ROE x Equit
y Alk>c)
Econ omic Value Added (EVA
j
Return on E ui

Annual Operating Expenses

$240
+-(-

Differential

Loan Pricing1 .xis Drew Bridges
1-22-08.xls

IFB00008I
1128/2008 10: 30 AM
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ROE

33.90%

Commercial Loan Pricing Worksheet

Results
Payments

General Information

Payments Per Year

Customer Name

Monthly Payment Amount

Loan Officer

Loan Asset Characteristics

Loan Amount

Duration (in Years)

Loan Type

Average Outstanding Balance

Loan Grade

Amortization and R

ment
Equity Allocation(% Outstandings)

Payment Frequency

Equity Allocation (% Unused)

Time to Maturity (in months)

iota! Atlocation (% Outstandin9s)

Calendar System

Profitabili

Amortization

Target Return on Equity

If "Revolving Line"
Estimated Usage of Line

Return on cqurty

If "Fixed, Constant Paymenr
Amortization Period (in months)

If "Fixed, Constant Plinoipal"
Principal Payment Per Period

First Payment Date

Note Rate
Cost of Funds

Loan Pricing System

Net Interest Income

Rate Index
Current FHLB 3 yr Rate
Spread Over Current FHLB 3 yr Rate

3.330%

Value of Fees
Payment Frequency Adjustment

.4.670%
8.000%

Calendar System Adjustment

Adjusted Net Income
Cost of Funds

(transfer pricing - FHLB)
Fees

Up-Front Fee (% Loan Amount)

3.330%
4.670%

Provision for Loan Losses

Operating Expenses

%
1.000%
Pretax Income

Annual Fee (% Loan Amount)

Taxes (40%)

Commitment Fee{% Unused Portion)

After Tax Income

Maintenance Costs

Cost of Capital (Target ROE x Equity Alloc)

Set-Up Costs
$2,500
+/- Differential

$0

Annual Operating Expenses
$240
+I- Differential

$0

Economic Value Added (EVA)
Return on E ui

IFB000082
Loan Pricing1.xls Drew Bridges 1·22-08.xls
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1/28/2008 10:30AM

•

ROE

26.05'4

Commercial Loan Pricing Worksheet

Result&

Loan lnDut SectiDn

!Pa.,_.._nts

Generpllnformatiqn
Customer Name

Ha/Old & Maj-le Briages

12

Payments Per Year

Loan Officer

Manalaido

Monthly Payment Amount

Loan Amount

$1,SO<l,000

L011n Asat Ch1f:!£t!dsUc!

RealEllllte

Loan Type

FIBR•.4

Loan Grade

,.

$6,582.50

0.98

Duration (in Years)

$858,758

Average OulstaMrng Balance

Equity Alfocafion

, and R•n•~-enl

Monlhll

Payment Frequen~y

12

Time to Maturily (in months)
Calendar System

Actual I Actll8

Amortization

Revolving Line

ff "Revo/vin{I Line"
Esbmated Usage of Line

Eqwty AllocallOn (% Outslandings)

8.00%

Equity Allocation (% Unused)

0.00%
8.00%

Total Allocation (% Outstandings)
Profitabi 1:...

1

Target Return on Equity

lQ.00'11,

Return on Equity

28.0$%

60%

" "Frxed, Constent Payment·

0

Amortization Period (in months)

If "Fixed, Constant Principal"

so

Principal Payment Per Period

Income Statement
10/112006

First Payment Date

pyr$1

Noto Rate

Pricing
Standard

Loan Pricing System

Prime

Rate Index

8.250%

Current Prima Rale

0.500%
8.750'11,

Spread Over Current Prime Rate

Cost of Funds

Adjusted Net Income

· 5.450%
3.300%

Cost of Funds
(transfer pricing • FHLB)
fHS

$11,000

%
0.600%

Annual Fee (% Loan Amount)

$0

0.000%

commitment Fee(% Unused Portion)

so

0.000%

$
Up-Front Fee (% Loan Amount)

Provision for Loan Losses
Operating Expenses

8.76,

. ($46,802)

. -6.4&%

.

$9,000

1.05%

$541

0.06%
.-0.12%

($1,029)

S241,861

,Ut'f,

($4,294)

-0.50%

($2,729)

.();32%
.

Pretax Income

$21,828

3.47"

Taxes (40%)

($11,931)

•1.~%

$17,aT

2.0l'f,

($13,05~)

-1.52%

:'$414'

.Q.51'1,

After Tax Income

.:·.

IU•ln-- ...nce Costs
Cost of Capital (Targel ROE x Equity Alloc)
Sel-Up Costs

S2.500
+/- Differential

Annual Operating Expenses

$240
+/. Oitrerenlial

Bridges, Harold & Maj-le Loan Price

i.)O'f,

SD,339

Net lntere&t Income
Value of Fees
Payment Frequer,cy Adju!-\men\
Calendar System A<IJUStment

%

$76,141

,·

Average

so

Economic Value Added (EVAI
Return on Eaultv

.. •

·.

28.05'11

. Average

so

9f7/2006 8:58 AM

IFB000083
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•

ROE

26.05%

Commercial Loan Pricing Worksheet

Results

Loan Input Section
P•vmenrs

,...,me-I ln---atJon
Ha,old & Maj-le Bridges

Customer Name

Payments Per Year

12

$6,582.50

Loan Officer

Mansisido1

Monthly Payment Amount

1.oan Amount

$1,500,000

L --- Ass•• Cha--t•rlstl-·

Real Estate

Loan Type

FIBR-4

Loan Grade

.

·-d

"·--•-•n•

Average Ou1Standong Balance

Monlhly

12

Tnne to Maturity (in months)
Calendar System

Actual I Actual

Amoni%alion

RIMllving Une

If "Revolving Line"
Esbmated Usage of Line

Equity Allocabon (% Oulstandings)

8.00%

Equity Allocation (% Unused)

0.00'11

11.oD"il

Total Allocation(% Outstandlngsj

Profitability
Target Return on Equity

19.00'M

Return on Equity

28.05'11

SO%

"Fixed. Constent Paymsnt•
0

Amorti1atiOC\ Period (in month$}

If "Fixed, Constant Principal"
Principal Payment Per Period

$0

Income Statement

·.
10/112006

First Payment Date

Note Rate

fr.iEl!!R
Stanclard

Loan Pricing System

Prime

Rate Index
Current Prima Rate

8.250%

Spread Over Cument Prime Rate

0,500%
8.750'11,

Cost of Funds

Net lntereat Income
Value of Fees
Payment Frequency Adjuslmenl
Calendar System AdJustment
Adjusted Net Income

-

cost of Funds
(transfer pricing - FHLB)

~
Up-Front Fee (% Loan Amount)

Fee (',I,

3.300%

$9,000

Loan Amount)

Commitmenl Fee(% Un1,1s&d PorttOn)

.

Provision for loan losses
Operating Expenses

$0

0.000%

$0

0.000%

-

, -5.45%

$28,339

3.30%

$9,000
$5.c1
($1,029)

1.05%
·0:00%
-0.12"

536,861

4.29%

($4,29-4)

($2,729)

$21,821

Taxes (40%)

($11,931)

Cost of Capital (Target ROE x Equity Alloc)

..,._

-~Vffl.lg&

$2,500

Annual Operating Expenses

. ($46,802)

Pretax Income

fter Tax Income

+/. Differential

8.75

%
. 0.600%

Malnt,nan~ Cost5
Sel-Up Costs

Pl$
$75,141

· 5.450%

$

Annual

$858,156

-=-u/1v Allo--"-n

Payment Frequency

If

0.98

Duration (in Years)

..

$0

Economic Value Added (EVA)
RetLlm on E ui

$17,$97

(.$13,~1)

·~,144

Ayorage

S240
+/. Differential

$0

Bridges, Harold & Maj-le Loan Pnce
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT

Referencas In the boxes above ere for Lender's use only and do not limit the applicability of this document to any particular loan or item.
limitations.
Any item above containing • • 111 .... hes been omitted due to text le

Borrower:

Lender:

MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES
HAFIOI.D A. IIRIDGES
9391 Rlversidt Dr
Boise, ID 93714

Principal Amount: $1,500,000.00

Idaho first Bank
P.O. Box 2950
4 75 E Delnhard Lone

Mee.II, ID 83638
1208) 634-1000

Initial Rate: 8.750%

Date of Agreement: February 26, 2008

DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. Note with a Credit limit ol $1,500,000.
DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL. Construction Deed of Trust on 20B7 John Alden Flood, McCall, ID.

DESCRIPTION Of CHANGE IN TERMS. loan Maturity has been extended to December 31. 2010.
Loan Interest Rate has been fixed at 8.00%
The following fees have been assessed:
Certification of Value $150.00
Certification ot Completion $100.00
Origination Fee $15,000.00
Recording of Modification of DOT $9.00.
CONTINUING VALIDITY. Except es expressly changed by this Agreement, the tarms of the original obligation or obligations, Including oil
egreemsnts evidenced or securing the obligationlsL remain unchanged and in full force and effect. Consent by Lender to this Agreement does
not waive Lender's right to strict performance of the obllgatlonls) as changed, nor obligate Lender to make any future change in terms. Nothing
In this Agreement will constitute a satisfaction oi the obligation(s). It is the Intention of Lender to retain as liable parties all meker& and
endOrsers of the orlglnal obllgatlon(s), including accommodation parties, unless a party Is expressly reloaeed by Lender in writing. Any meker or
endorser, Including accommodation makers, will not be released by virtue of this Agreement. If any person who signed the original obligation
does not sign this Agreement below, then all persons signing below acknowledge that this Agreement Is given conditionally, based on the
representetion to Lender that the non-signing party consents to the changes and provisions of this Agreemen1 or otherwise wilJ not be released
by it. This waiver applies not only to any initiel extension, modification or release, but also to all such subsequent actions.
PRIOR TD SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, I, AND EACH OF US. READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT AND
THE NOTICE TO COSIGNER SET FORTH BELOW. I, AND EACH OF US, AGREE TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT.
BORROWER:

NOTICE TO COSIGNER
You are being asked to guarantee this debt. Think carefully before you do. If the borrower doesn't pay the debt, you wiQ have to. Be sur• you
can afford to pey if you have to, and that you want to sccopt this rssponslb!Dty.
You may have to pay up to tha foll amount of the debt if the borrower does not pay. You mey also have to pay late fees or collactlon costs,
which inorease this amount.
The Lender can collect thlo dobt from you without first trying to collect from the borrower. Tha Lender can use the same collection methods
against you that can be used against the borrower, such as suing you, garnishing your wages, etc. If this debt ls ever in default, that feet may
become a part of YOUR credit record.

lnis notice is not the contract that makes you Uable for the debt.

IFB000077
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT

of this document to any particular loan or item.
References in the boxes above are for lender's use only end do not limit the applicability
th Omitations.

Any Item above containing "• • ,,,., has been omitted due to text ien

Borrower:

MAJ-LE TA TE BRIDGES
HAROLD A. BRIDGES

Lender:

4 75 E l>elnhard Lene

3905 CHAPMAN CT

Mccan, 10 83638
(208) 634-1000

ALTAOENA,CA 91001

Principal Amount: $1,500,00 0.00

Idaho First Bank
P .0. Bo~ 2960

Initial ~ate: 8. 750%

Date of Agreemen t: October 17, 2007

DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. Note with a Credit Limit of $1,500,000.
McCall, ID.
DESCRIPTION OF COLLATEftA L. Construction Deed of Trust on 2087 John Alden Road,
/08.
/01
01
to
extended
been
has
DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS, Loen Maturity
of the original obligation or obligations, including all
CONTINUING VALIDITY. Except as expressly changed by this Agreement, the tenms
and effect. Consent by Lender to this Agreement does
agreements evidenced or securing the obligation(s), remain unchanged and in full force
terms. Nothing

in
strict performance of the obligetlon(s) es changed, nor obligate Lender to make any furure change

not waive Lender's right to
of Lender to retain as liable parties all makers end
in this Agreement will constitute a satisfaction of the obllgation{s), It is the intention
is expressly released by Lender in writing. Any maker or
ondorsers of the original obligetlon(s), Including accommodat ion parties, unless a party
If any person who signed the original obligation
endorser, including accommodat ion makers, will not be released by virtue of this Agreement.
that this Agreement fs given conditionally, based on the
does not sign this Agreement below, then all persons signing below acknowledge
of this Agreement or otherwise will not be released
repr&sentatio n to Lender that the non~signing partv consents to the changes and provision&

subsequent ections.
by it. This waiver applies not only to any initial extens:ion, modification or release. but also to all such

D ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT AND
PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMi,NT , I, AND EACH OF US. READ AND UNDERSTOO
TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT.
THE NOTICE TO COSIGNER SET FORTH BELOW. I, AND EACH OF US, AGREE TO THE

BORROWER:

NOTICE TO COSIGNER
pay the debt, you wiH have to. Be sure you
You are being asked to guarantee this debt. Think carefully before you do. If the borrower doesn•t
.
Cilfl afford to pay If you have to. and that you want to accept this reoponslbility
also have to pay late fees or collectlon costs.
You may have to pay up to the full amount of the debt if the borrower does not pay. You may
which Increase this amount.
The Lender can use the same collection methods
The Lender can coflect this debt from you without f'R't trying to collect from the borrower.
etc. If this debt Is ever in default. that fact may
wo,ges,
your
9aumhing
you,
suing
as
such
borrower,
the
against
u•ed
be
Cilfl
that
against you
record.
credit
YOUR
of
part
a
become
This 1'101lce is not 1he contra-ct tha1 makes you •bla fot the debt.
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT

Borrower:

Lender:

MAJ-LE TATE 8Rll>GE8
HAROLD A, BRIDGES
9391 Rlwralde Dr
Boise. ID 83714

ldaha Flr&t Bank
P.O. aox 2960

475 E Delnhord L McCaM, IO 83638
!208 I 634-1000

Pate of Agreement: March 8, 2011

Principal Amount: $ 1 ,490,B08.50
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS. Note with a Credit limit ol $1,500,000.

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL. Conotruet!on Deed of Truat on 2087 John Aldan Road, McCall, ID.
DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. loan Maturity has been extend&d to December 31, 2011.
Loan lntereat Rate hu been fixed at 8.96%
Payment type hu changed to Principal and Interest peymenta (see new Amortization Schedule).
CONTtNUtNG VALIDITY. Except •• expressly <::hanged by lhis Agreement, the terms of the original obligation or obligations. including etl
agreements evtdenced or securing- the 0bllgatlonl1), rurnaln unchar198d end in tun force end effect. Consent by Lender to this Agreement does
not waive Lender's right to 1trict performenc& of the obligatlon(e~ as changed, nor obligete Lender to make any future change in terms. Nothing
in this Agreeman1 will conetitute a aatl1fectlon of the ob0g1tlon{1). It Is 1he Intention of Lsndar to retain as tiablB partie11 all makers and
•ndorsors of tho orlglnel obllgatlonlel, Including accommoda~on parties, unleos a party is expreuly released by Lender in writing. Arrt maker or
endorser, includlng accommodation makers, will not be released by vlrtl.Je of this Agreemen1. If any person who signed the original obligation
does not sign this Agreement below, then ell persona 1lgnlng below acknowledge thet this Agreement is given conditionally, based on the
repn,aentetion to Lel'lder that the non-1igning p,,ny consenta to tho changes and I>rovlslons of lfils Agreement or otherwise will not be releaud
by it. Thia waiver epplle8 not only to any lnitlel exteno)on, modification or release, but also to all such subaequent actions.

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, I, AND EACH OF US, READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT ANO
THE NOTICE TD COSIGNER SET FORTH BELOW. I, AND EACH OF US, AGREE TO THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT.

NOTICE TO COSIGNER
You are being aaked to gu1rantH thlt debt. Thlr.k carefuly before you do. If 1he borrower doun't pay 11M debt. you will have ta, Be sure you
can afford lo pey If you havo ta, end that yau went 10 11Cc91>t this responalbillty.
You may """" lo pay up to tho full amount of the debt If the borrow•• do.. not pay. You may allo have 10 pay 1"'6 fees or coUectlon ""'"'·
which Increase thla lfflOUl'II.

Tho Lander can col.ct thll debt from you wllhout firll trylnt, to collect from the borrower. The Ler,der c-, use the a.me collectlon met"""a,aalnst you that can b6 und 11111iNt the borrower. such II suing you. garnishing l">IB wages, etc. !I 1his debt II el/er in default, that tec:t may
become• part of
This notice

YOUR credit record.

la_,,,,

contract that m1ko1 you llobi. for 1M debt,
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.OARDING DAT A SHEET
' ' gum No···
09i2'1•2®e t(j;o1~2oo'i · +.1 '1346

\1/.9~:l)ate•i •M~tv?

•· . e11ttiC<>11

•.:cifit'/1io ·'' •·· ·

· ,

A9Co9'lt <...

·''i''' -'~ot:· •· .·

or item.
References in the shaded area are for Lender's use only and do not limit the applicability of this document to any particular loan
Any item above containing "• • •" has been omitted due to text length limitations.

Borrower:

Lender:

MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES
HAROLD A. BRIDGES
3905 CHAPMAN CT
ALTADENA,CA 91001

Idaho First Bank
P.O. Box 2950
101 E Lake St
McCall, ID 83638
( 208} 634-3900

MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES
Street Address:3905 CHAPMAN CT
Mailing Address:3905 CHAPMAN CT
Primary Phone: (626) 791-9158

563-89-0800
AL TADENA
AL TADENA
Ext:

Individual
CA 91001
CA 91001
Instructions:

Borrower
County:
County:

Cust //: 80000820
Phone: (626} 791-9158
Birthday: 09-13-1970

HAROLD A. BRIDGES
Street Address:3905 CHAPMAN CT
Mailing Address:3905 CHAPMAN CT

558-02-9708
AL TADENA
AL TADENA
Ext:

Individual

Borrower
County:
County:

Cust //: 80000830
Phone: (626) 791-9158
Birthday: 07-16-1955

Primary Phone: 16261 791-9158

Transaction No.: 256
Product Category: 7
loan Policy: Residential Real Estate

CA 91001
CA 91001
Instructions:

Product Description: Res RE Construction Loan • Portfolio

Purpose: Loan is for Personal, Family, Household Purposes or Personal Investment Purposes.
Specific Loan Purpose: BUILD NEW 2ND HOME

••:·1
Application No:

Application Date:
loan No: 11346
Loan Date: 09-21-2006
Otticer:JLM Mansisidor, John
Processor No: JFOLSOM Folsom. Jessica
Collateral Code: 130
Charge Code:
Call Code: 1A
User Code 3:
User Code 6:
Automatic Payments Account:

Employee loan:

Branch:
Dept: lending
Division:
Region:
Loan Type: Construction 1-4 Fam
Loan Class: Naw loan
Purpose Code: 03
Class Code: 06
User Code 1:
User Code 4:
User Code 7:

No

Restricted Access: No
Reg O Loan:
Comments:

Portfolio Code:
Host System:
User Code 2:
User Code 5:
User Code 8:

Purchase
Money
Value
State
N
$3,000,000.00
ID
Map No: 1602200350A
Flood Notice Date:

Description
Sub Type
Type
2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD, MCCALL, ID 83638
Real Estate 1 -4 Family
Real Estate Flood SectionNot In Hazard Area
Flood Insurance for above Reel Estate:
Map Date:09-05-1990
Community:VALLE Y COUNTY

Collateral
Code
130

Owner(sl:
MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES
Street Address:3905 CHAPMAN CT
Mailing Address:3905 CHAPMAN CT
Primary Phone: (626) 791-9158

563-89-0800
ALTAOENA
ALTADENA
Ext:

Individual
CA 91001
CA 91001

HAROLD A. BRIDGES
Street Address:3905 CHAPMAN CT

558-02-9708
ALTADENA
ALTADENA
Ext:

Individual
CA 91001
CA 91001
Instructions:

Mailing Address:3905 CHAPMAN CT
Primary Phone: (626) 791-9158

County:
County:

Cust //: 80000820
Phone: (626} 791-9158
Birthday: 09-13-1970

Instructions;

County:

County:

Cust #: 80000830
Phone: (626) 791-9158
Birthday: 07-16-1955
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Idaho First Bank
Credit Memorandum

I Loa■ #: 1134'
Borrower:
Loan Risk Rat!H':
DB/ Partkloalion

Herold A. Bridges
M..u,,, T. Brid11es
#4
$1,045,036/ $445.773

Date:

01/15/ll

BorrowerSlPce:c
Avera2eDenodt!t

!1/21/06

I

..

n/a

Iatere,t Rate:

tiOD Fee:
0
Repaymeat Terms:

Mata

11 months interest and principal payment based on 20 yr arnortizatlon, I balloon pll)'lllent of ~ s t
and . - due at IDlltlU'i 12 monlhs
1st DIT on residential ~illglo family residence located at 2087 John Alden Road, McCall. ID. 83638 /
dated 02/20/08 of$3,000000
LTV= 500/4 based on an

Name& TiUe

Steve Zabel - Loan Officer

-Jerry 1utting- SVP & CCO

Date

~ -r.trl11

:,2(">-- ;r Ir
38

Aathori
Recommend
Recommend

Approve

Polley Exceptions: None

Guideline El[ceplions: None
Reporting Regulremegts: None

Flnandal Covenants; None

Description ofTransaetiot,:
•

•
. .,

Loan malllred on 12/3 Ill Oand borrowers have requested a loan extension.
The underlying collateral is a vacation home on state leased land on Payette Lake. On 12/31/10, the lease expired and was
rcoewe<hmtil 12/3 l/11.
The loan will be extended until 12/31/11 to match the lease e,cpiration. The intere5t rate will be lowered to 8.00% to 6.95%. In
exchange for the extension and rate change, lhe borrowers have offered to convert their payments from interest-Only to principal
and inleresl

Test I P:1,._.., tw I all

Loan--to•wlue not to exceed 80¾
Debt-to-income not to excee(I 45%
Borrowe s credit score to be 660 or hi

r

Loan-to-value is 50% PASS
Debt-to-income ratio is 35% PASS
Median credit score is 789 & 681 PASS & PASS

Customer Hlstorr;
• Both borrowers are general partnm in their law finn of Bridges & Bridges, UC.
• Harold (Drew) Bridges has practiced law for more than 30 years. He specializes in higher education, =mployment, business, and
securities litigation and counsel. Mr. Bridges is also General Counsel for Loyola Marymount University in Los Angeles, CA.
• Maj-le Bridges has practiced law for more than 15 years. She specializes in business, employment, and securities litigation and
cotmsel.

Primary Soun:e or Repayment:
•

Owner distributions from Bridges & Bridges STRONG

lFBSCM
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•
•

From 2004 -2009 cash distributions ranged S429M to $1,039M. The five year average mmual dis1ri"bulion is $675M.
Projected distnlrutions are S675M to service $257M in annual debt paymen1s STkONG

Rlsb / Mitigating Ji'adon
•

JYg;,

•

Loss of income from Bridges & Bridges LOW PROBABILITY' MOJ>EllATE RlSJC.
-,.

•

Dealh of client LOW PROBABil,ITY / HIGH RISK

•
•

Lease disput.e is not resolved and property values fall MOl>ERATE PROBABILITY I HIGH RISK
Lease disput.e is resolved In a manner m.t hum property valuCI< MODERATJi: PROJlABILfn' / MODERATE RlSX

• Mltlutiag Factors;
•
•
•

•
•

Bridges & Bridges have historically genmated sufficien1 income to suppon debt
Borrowcn haw- mmketable \epl expertise and experience.
Borrowen have invmed over S850M of1beir own cash into lhe home and ~ despite fluctuations on property vaJ.ueg,
Ibey have a considerable :incentive to bold the property long-term.
Del;pite fluctoations in property values the borrowers intend to use the property as their retire.men! home and have the desire
to bold the property for the long-tenn.
Borrowen; believe the state will resolve the lease dispute by allowing property owners to purchase lhe land This is a
considerable incentive to hold the property because owning the land will add long-term value to the property.

Stt.ondary Source of Repayment;

•

Leverage/ Liquidation of Other Asse1s
o Borrower's adjusted net worth is S1, 162M based on a stressed market value ofthe underlying collateral of$2,250M.

CoUatep) Evaluation
Collateral is a I" D/f on a 3,588 MJft single family residential home built in 2007. The home contains 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths,
and 1,3&9 sqft of finished basement space. The property sits on 0.66 acres with 71.65 ft of Payette Lake frontage, and includes a
private dock. Given the size., age, lake frontage, and location, this property is ve,y desirable aod risks to 1hc lon&-tenn value o[
the property.
On 8/17/06, prior to construction, Steve Boren, CRA, wilh Mfllketwise, Inc., appraised the property and determined a marktt
•
value of$3,000,000. Upon completion of eonstruction in 2008, Steve Boren, provide lFB with 8ll sppraisal update and
determining no change to the $3,000,000 marlcet value.
• In the coUISC of mderwriting this extension, lFB contacted the appraiser md broker community to perform an appralsal or
broker's price opinion on the collaleral. However, the appraisers ll1ld brokers told 1FB they would not be able to provide the
bank with a market value of the property until the state land lease dispute was resolved. This represt:nU a risk to the bank
because we are not able to accurate a present market value. Howev"", this risk -would be mitigated by the adoption of the

•

•

•

•

•

Cottage Site Plan by the Land Board.
On March 16, 2010, the Land Board, by majorily vote, passed a ten-year lease eXlllDSion ata 4% lease rate (10-yrrolling
average) for the lessees whose leases expired on I~ l/10. Attorney General Lawrence Wasden (member of the Land Board)
=i,onded by filing a motion for preliminary injwiction complaining the Land Board's approved lease extension violated section
8, M1icle IX, of the Idaho Constitution providing that the board manage state endowment land in such a manner as will secure
the maximum long-tenn financial return to the institution to which granted orto the state if not specifically granted.
On December 17, 2010, District Court Judge Deborah Bml, roncluded that the AG Wasden was entitled to the relief demand as
required under l.R.C.P. 65 and as a resul1 the Land Board was prevented from issuing the new LO-yr leases. The judge !11lmdhcr
findings did not constitute a final judgment or ruling on the constitutionality of Idaho Code Section 58-31 0A. Additionally, she
noted that her order maintainM the status quo pending further proceedings. lt was not intended to affect any rontract rights of
. any of the lessees who will be given 11D opportunity to address the court hereafter.
On De<:clllber 21, 2010, a motion was made by AG Wasden to approve (whicll. passed) the Deparlment of Lands' Cottage Site
PIM Process to Unify the Estate. On FcbJUary 16,2010, the State Board ofl,and Commissioncr:s directed the Departmen1 of
Lands to develop a plan to sell the leased land at both Payette and Priest Lakes. The Cottage Site Plan details recommended
processes for unification of the split cottage site estates. These processes can be implemented under current constitutional and
statutory authori:i:ations. The plan reiterates the need for additional authorizations to provide more flexibility to offer
lr8nsactions in a manner tlmt is COllSistent with modern real estate practices. Finally, the plan discuJses the potential for
substantially increasing the return to the beneficiaries through reinvestment of the disposition proctt,ds into instil'.lltional grade
real estate assets aligned with the Strategic Vision adopted by the Land Board in October 20 I 0.
We anticipate lhe state will resolve the land lease matter by adopting the Cottage Site Plan lllld provide our borrowen. with the
opportunity to purchase the land on a fee simple basis; such an action is anticipated to greatly increase the long-term value of the
collateral.

Pi1dng; 4326% ROE and atrached wofl::sheet
IFBSCM
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.dORTGAG E AGREEMENT

NO. 515 6

P. 5/8

for
FROM TIIE STATE OF IDAHO
LEASED
LAND
SITE
AGE
COIT

,·\ \

This indenture, made this ~;-f.~'-- day of September

in the year

=2006=---- between

Maj-Le Tate Bridges and Harold A Brid~es of ::..,Al=t=ad=ena=,,_,=C=A,___ _ _ _ _ ___,, hereinafter
described as MORTGAGO R; and IDAHO FIRST BANK
hereinafter described as MORTGAGEE;
WHEREAS, the MORTGAGO R is the lessee of certain lands from the State of Idaho, described in
Schedule A; AND
WHEREAS, the MORTGAGEE is lending the sum of $1500,000.00

to the MORTGAGO R

NOW WITNESSET H, that in consideration of and for said loan, said MORTGAGO R does hereby assign
and mortgage to said MORTGAGE E any and all interest in the descn'bed lands which said
MORTGAGO R now has under lease from the State of Idaho described in Schedule A.
Please see schedule B for additional terms which, if any, are hereby incorporated into this agreement
and made a part hereof, provided that such additional tenns are not inconsistent with other provisions
of this lease in which case the other provisions shall prevail.
This grant is intended as a mortgage to secure payment of the above described loan and these presents
shall be void if such payment is made; but in case any part thereof, or if interest not be paid, then from
and henceforth it shall be optional with the MORTGAGEE, his heirs, executor, administrator s or assigns
to proceed as provided in Schedule 13.

PROVIDED, not withstanding any other provision:
That any sale or other disposition of the leasehold interest herein mortgaged shall be ma.de expressly
subject to any and all interest in the State of Idaho under the lease(s) listed in Schedule A, including but
not limited to the right of the State to cancel such lease(s) as provided in said lease agreement (s), and
said MORTGAGE E hereby acquires no greater interest than the MORTGAGO R has under said lease(s)
and subsequent renewals.

Th.at the MORTGAGO R hereby agrees and covenants that it will not further mortgage nor assign its
respective interest in the described lands without first obtaining permission to do so from the State Land
Di.rector.
That in the event the MORTGAGEE or any successor in interest to the MORTGAGE E succeeds to the
entire leasehold interest now held by the lessee, then the MORTGAGEE hereby agrees and covenants to
assume all obligations of the lessee under said lease(s).

IFB00I037
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NO "156

Mail

p 6/8

SEP.21.2006 2:26PM
~,.u.afactiuu u,
That th" parnes to ttus agreem ent _,ay cause this instrum ent to be recoro.- . and ally·
di:'Jcharge of this agreem ent at no expense to the State of Idaho.
I

COPY

\

I

--_,/~

John Mansisi dor

r.\ ',:1.·i

STATEOFID,,AHO ) __ , \.
: ss
County ofV,~le y)

1
•. - ~ :

'

A-,•,,-: L, ,

for the State
On this. ~l day of Septem ber -~~ I in the y e a r ~ before me a Notary Public, in and
to me
ledged
acknow
and
of Idaho persona lly appeare d Maj-Le Tate B r i d ~ o l d A Bridges
that they executecf the foregoin g instrument.

official seal.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
1
/1-\11/•';
f~\
; I 1[•,JI ';
1

Nbtary Public·
/
, •. l
,
I
I
Residing at I ;~ 1- r..1/:, A, \.I ' •
Commission expires: ~.,t11 ;/' i,

, ...
' .j
! i_;,: >.·.'
-~'[,, _,

,·

r1_' I

STATE OF IDAHO )
Valley)

County of

, before me, a Notary Public, in and for the State
(Mortgagee) and acknow ledged to me

in the year 2006
On this,J'Sday of Septem ber
of Idaho, persona lly appeare d John Mansisidor
that he execute d the foregoin g instrum ent.

hanlr_ 1~!_,

,~k

l ,(_· _(
IN WITN ESS~~ ~;!:••~.have hereunto set m~
~ ,------ ------- -----L r .'---,o< ••••
--:,,," '......:.
.,.. - ~f
"~e,>-..
• , '
_ No'tary Public \
r, .. \ 0 \
,

I
i~

,.

g"'

I

~OTAlf> - . ~ \

--•-~ ' i

J)(/9\,\C ,

,

·-Resid ingat

C

\,\i~\'i"i l\

Commission expires: ' \ \ \::_-.I I-L-

;

0 §
t"';.
"'
~,~ rt- ca 2
-"
OF
s,,;i:
,
,,,,

...........

SCHEDULE A
LEASE NUM:BER
R-5040-8

DESCRIPTION
Lot 30, Pilgrim Cove Subdivi sion

EXPIRA TION
Decemb er 31, 2010

IFB001038
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LOAN CHECKLIST
... •·····ilii.tvC
o. ·. .· •.· · .· · ·. ·. .. . M
•· .•......•. Pd®lflil ..·.·.•.·.·.· ·.•
09-21"2006• 1-o;t,;,2001

>ii,soo,om:k()(j

t..···•·.o.·.. •.·.n.•··

·. ··• :toan• No

c.11/Coll.•·

.· 1i346

•·. TAI l30

i/

f\~~titjti: ii

•·... ·. 8000083(}• •••·.•,

or item.
References in the shaded area are for Lender's use only and do not limit the applicability of this document to any particular loan
Anv item above containing "• • •., has been omitted due to text length limitations.

Borrower:

Lender:

MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES
HAROLD A. BRIDGES
3905 CHAPMAN CT

Idaho First Bank
P .0. Box 2950
101 E lake St
McCall. ID 83638
(2081 634-3900

ALTADENA,CA 91001

DESCRIPTION
October 1,
loan Type: This is a Variable Rate Disclosable Draw Down Line of Credit Loan to two Individuals for $1,500,000.00 due on
and
6.000%,
of
floor
rate
interest
an
with
Journal.
Street
Wall
the
in
Published
as
Rate
Prime
Journal
Street
(Wall
rate
2007. The reference
the nearest 0.125
with en interest rate ceiling of 21.000%. currently 8.250%) is added to the margin of 0.500%, then rounded down to
percent, resulting in an initial rate of 8. 750.
Transaction Number: 256.
_ _ _ Collateral: This transaction is secured by Real Estate Collateral.
_ _ _ Officer: JLM Mansisidor, John
Processor: JFOLSOM Folsom. Jessica
Standard Product: Res RE Construction Loan - Portfolio.
_ _ _ Standard Policy: Res Real Estate Portfolio.
_ _ _ General lending Policy for 1his transaction is go,erned by Idaho law.

Collateral documents printed through LASER PRO for this

transaction will be governed by the collateral law state as specified on the Collateral Summery Screen for each piece of collateral.

LOAN DOCUMENTS
Loan Checklist
Disclosure Statement: MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES
Disclosure of Right to Receive a Copy of an Appraisal
Customer Information Profile: HAROLD A. BRIDGES
ID Deed of Trust for Real Property located at 2087
JOHN ALDEN ROAD, MCCALL, ID 83638
Agreement to Pro,ide Insurance: Real Property located
at 2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD. MCCALL. ID B3638;
owned by BRIDGES and BRIDGES
Error and Omissions Agreement: Real Property located
at 2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD, MCCALL. ID 83638
W-9 Request for Taxpayer ID Number and Certification

Loan Request Summary
Disclosure Stetement: HAROLD A. BRIDGES
Customer Information Profile: MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES
Promissory Note
ID Landlord's Estoppel Certificate
HUD- 1A Settlement Statement
Notice of Insurance Requirements: Real Property located
at 2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD, MCCALL, ID 83638
Disbursement Request and Authorization
Boarding Dara Sheet: Transaction 256
IDAHO FIRST BANK PRIVACY NOTICE: MAJ-LE TATE
BRIDGES and HAROLD A. BRIDGES

This list of documents may not include all the documents needed for this transaction.
documents may be needed.

Applications, verifications, and other specialized

ENTRY OMISSION WARNINGS TO LENDER
In processing this loan, any omission warnings in this .. Entry Omissions" section should be reviewed as provided below.

ADVISORY WARNINGS TO LENDER
of a
40 + ACRES OF RE. If the real property securing this loan consists of more than 40 acres, you should select a Mortgage instead
Deed of Trust on the Real Estate Documents Screen. 3CREID0006S
in
SETTLEMENT. You have selected a Settlement Statement for this loan. Screens and fields for completing this form usually appear
Payment section of
the normal flow ot the screens. If this is not the case tor your transaction, you may access the Settlement screens from the
Selection (Form
the Go To Menu. Once the desired Settlement Statement fields have been completed, you may print the form on the Document
of the form have been
Printer) Screen. Prior to giving the Settlement Statement to the Borrower, you should verify that all applicable sections
completed correctly. 3CLEAS0210S
the
INITIAL SPACES. You hove selected the "Initials for Special Clauses" prompt in your Document Options. At the time of execution of
loan documents or
k>an documents, you should check that aU spaces are initialed by the Borroweds) or Grantor(s) where indicated on the
security instruments. 3CLEAS0410S
In processing this loan, any warnings in this "Advisory Warnings~ section should be reviewed as provided below.

CRITICAL WARNINGS TO LENDER
In processing this loan, any warnings in this "Critical Warnings" section should be reviewed as provided below.

CHECKLIST WARNINGS

JFB00l212
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Loan No: 11346

LOAN CHECKLIST
IContinued)

Page 2

In processing this loan, all warnings appearing above should be reviewed. All closing documents should be reviewed by your compliance officer
or legal counsel as specified in the LASER PRO Loan Administrators Guide. If you have questions about why LASER PRO has generated any
warning, call HFS. If you have legal questions about these warnings or this loan or what action to take, you should seek the advice of your
compliance otticer or legal counsel.

IFB0012l3
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Instrument # 359388
VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO

RECORDATION REQUESTED BY:

14:03::11
llo.ofPal)K: 3
Recorded "1t: AIIIERITITLE MCCALL

03-29-2011

Idaho First llanl<

ARCHIE N. BANBURY
Fu: $16,00
Ex.()fflclo Recorder Deputy: RK
Electronically Recorded by Simpllftle

P.O. Box 2.950
475 E Delnhard Lane

McCall, ID 83638

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:
ldlho Ant Ban~
P.O. Box 2.950
475 E Delnhi,rd Lane
McCall, ID 83638

SEND TAX NOTICES TO:
Idaho First llenk
P.O. Box 2950
475 E Delnhard lane

Mccaa. ID

SPACEABQYE THIS LINE IS FOR RECORDER'S USE ONLY

83638

MODIFICATION OF DEED OF TRUST
THIS MODIFICATION OF DEED OF TRUST dated March 8, 2011, Is made and executed between MAJ-LE TATE
BRIDGES and HAROLD A, BRIDGES; Wffe and Husband ("Grantor") and Idaho Fint Bank, whose address la P.O.
Box 2960, 476 E Delnhard Lane, McCall, ID 83638 l"Lender"I.
OEED OF TRUST, lender and Orantor haw entered into • Oeed ot Trust da1ed September 21, 2006 lthe "Oeed of Trust") which hae been
recorded in VALLEY County, State ot ld■t,o, as fo~ows:
RECORDED 09/22106 AS INSTRUMENT NO, 313619, AND RE-RECORDED 2./2.6/08 AS INSTRUMENT NO, 329582. IN THE OFFICE OF THE
RECORDER OF VALLEY COUNTY, IDAHO.
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIPTION. The Deed of Tru51 covers tho following described reel property located In VALLEY County, State oi ldoho:

See EXHIBIT A, which ls sttechod to this Modification end made a part of this Modification es if fully aet forth herein.
The Reel Property or 111 address la comm1>r1IV known

as 2087 JOHN ALDEN ROAD, MCCALL, ID 83638.

MODIFICATION. !.and<or and Grantor hereby modify the Deed of Trust•• follows:
LOAN MATURITY HAS BEEN EXTENDED TO 01:CEMBER 31, 2011.
CONTINUING VALIDITY. Except •• axpreasly modlfiec above, the terms of the original Dead of Trust shell remein unchanged and In tun force
and effect. Consent by Lender to this Modification does not waive Lender's right to require strict performance of the Deed of Trust as changed
above nor obligate Lemler to make any tutur• modifications. Nothing In this Modification shan constitute • aatialaction ol the promissory note or
other credit agroement secured by the Deed of Truot !the 'Note"I. It is tho Intention of Lendor 10 retel• •• liable all parties to the Daed of Trust
and all pertlee, mekera and endorsers to th& Noto, Including accommodation parties, unless e perty Is expressly released by Lender In writing,
Any meter or endorser, Including accommodation makers, shell not be releaseci by virtue of this Modlficelion. II anv person who signeci the
original Deed of Tru•t does not sign this Modification, then an pen,ons signing below acknowledge that this Modification is given conditionally,
based on the representation to Lender that the non-signing person consents lo the chan119s end provisions of this Modification or otherwise wUI
not be released by It. This waiver applies not only to any Initial extension or modification, but also to aU sueh subsequent actions.
GRANTOA ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ Al.1. THE PROVISIONS OF THIS MODIFICATION OF DEED OF TRUST AND GRANTOR AGREES TD

~M~eitAnT
..E...Bf:EFICS· ~ : · ; : : ~ , , - ~ - · · - ·

h1b ~

~

1.·c/4- ~-

w

.

X~GES·~·

LENDER:
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CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT

Reference• in the boxea above are for Lender's use only and do not limit the applicability of thls document to any particular loon or item.

An item above containi

Borrower:

••••" has been omitted due to text len th limitations.

Lender:

MAJ-LE TATE IRIOGES
HAROLD A. BRIDGES
9391 Riv.,.lde Dr
Bolu, ID 93714

Idaho Flrot Bank
P.O. Bo• 2950

475 E Delnhard Lane
McCall, ID 83638
(2081 634-1000

Date of Agreement: March 27. 2012

Principal Amount: $1,490,808.50
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS.

Residential Loan with an Original Principal Balance of $1,500.000. Current Principal Baiance :>f

$1,457,159.73.
DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL. Construction Deed of Trust on 2087 John Alden Road, McCall, ID
DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE IN TERMS. Loon Maturity has been extended to December 31, 2013.

CONTINUING VALIDITY. Except as expressly changed by this Agreement. the terms of the original obligation or obligations. inc ,uimg all
agreements evidenced or securing the obUgstion(sl, remain unchenged and in full force and ettect. Consent by lender to this Agreement docs
not waive lender's right to strict performance of the obllgation(s) as changed. nor obligate Lender to make any turure change ln terms. Nothing
It is the intention of I ender to rPtain ais liable parties all makers ;mrl
in thit Agrsament wlU constJfUtA a ntisfaction of the ob!igatlon\s)
endorsers of the otlginel obligationtsl, including accommodation panies, unless e party ls expressly released by Lender in wnting. Any maker or
endorser, including accommodation makers, will not be Utleased by virt:.Je ot this Agreement. tf any person who signed the original obl!gaticn
does not aign thia Agreement below, then ell persons signing below acknowledge that this Agreement is given cond1tionally, based on tMe
rapreaantation to Lender thet 1he non•.signing party consents to the changes and provisions of this Agreement or otherwise wHI not be released
by it. Thia wetvar appUea not only to eny lnttla! extension, modification or release, but also to all such subsequent actions.
PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT. I, AND EACH OF US. READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT AND
TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT.
THE NOTICE TO COSIGNER SET FORTH BELOW. I. AND EACH OF US. AGREE TO'[

NOTICE TO COSIGNER
You are being uked to tuwantee thhi debt, Think eantully before you do. tf the borrower doesn't pay the debt. you will have to. Be sure you
can 1ftord to pay ff you haw to, and that you want to acupt ltlla ntspon•il>iity.
You may have to pay up to the full emount of the debt tf the bonowor does not pay. You may abo have to pay late fees or collection co9ts,
thi1 amount.
which

incr••••

The Lender c;an collect th11 debt from you without flr11 trying to collect from the borrower. The lander can use the same coa■ctlon methods
against you that can be u1ed against tmt borrower, such•• suing you. garnishing your wages. etc. If this debt is ewer in default. that fact may
become a part of YOUR credit record.

Thia notice ia not ttte contract that

mite ■

vou Hable tor the debt,

IFB001622
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IDAHO FIRST BANK

January 24, 2014
Tom Schultz, Director
Idaho Department of Lands
300 North Sixth Street
Boise, ID 83702
Re: Harold and Maj-Le Bridges

Lease #R5040

Dear Mr. Schultz:
We are writing you on behalf of Idaho First Bank ("IFB"), a locally owned lender
operating primarily in the Boise and McCall markets. Since 2006, IFB has held a first
deed of trnst on property and residence located on Payette Lake in McCall, and owned by
Harold and Maj-Le Bridges. The subject property is located on land leased from the
State of Idaho pursuant to a Cottage Site lease (Pilgrim Cove, Lease No: R5040). The
IFB loan has a current balance of approximately$ 1,539,000.
The IFB loan was underwritten based upon both the then existing market At the
time IFB made its loan, the underlying land comprised of approximately .66 acres.
Further, at that time the lease market was orderly and predictable. Properties located on
leased parcels were easily bought and sold, and owners were able to improve their
properties with confidence that their leases would be renewable for the long term. There
are numerous families in McCall who have enjoyed the use of leased parcels for decades,
and both permanent and vacations homes situated on or in the vicinity of Payette Lake
have long been the lynchpin of the McCall real estate market. The State has also
benefited from the stability of the market by receiving a substantial transfer fee upon the
sale of leased lot improvements values and the anticipated future stability of the leasehold
market.
As Mr. Bridges accurately points out in his recent correspondence to you, the
State has long encouraged the construction of high quality improvements on leased lots.
While lessees were well aware that lease rates were subject to change, they were certainly
within their reasonable expectations to assume that future changes would be predictable
and orderly.
Unfortunately, actions taken by the State since at least 2010 have had the effect of
removing both order and certainty from the market. The actions of the Idaho Department
of Lands ("IDL") have swung from both pursuing longer lease terms to the most recent
action of unilaterally removing land from previously platted lots as a condition of
renewing the lease.

-
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These actions have both reduced the market value of those lots affected by the proposed
re-platting, and have thrown the transfer market into further disanay. These actions have
also caused recovery from the 2008 real estate rescission to be delayed.
Other actions of IDL have fmiher damaged the market value and marketability of
The re-platting of the subject lot has reduced its size by over one-third in
property.
the
total area. It has also created another lot that will be forced to share ingress with the
Bridges lot. Finally, the replatting was apparently done without regard to the adverse
impact that additional lots will have on existing roadways and sewer facilities, both of
which are already stressed in that area. These unilateral actions hardly seem consistent
with maintaining prope1iy values and market stability.
Both the Bridges and IFD acted diligently with regard to the constmction and
financing of improvements on the subject, and did so with reasonable expectations of a
long term, undisturbed and unintenupted use and occupation of the subject leasehold for
residential use, including future sale and disposition rights. As Mr. Bridges rightly points
out, the State's recent policy shifts and actions have had directly negative impact on the
Cottage Site lease sales market, which impact continues to this day. The Cottage Site
leasing market at Payette Lake continues to be hobbled by confusion and uncetiainty.
The past few years have created unprecedented challenges to both property
owners and lenders, and it is reasonable to expect that a governmental authority such as
the IDL would pursue policies intended to mitigate, or at least not exacerbate those
challenges. There is a substantial difference in what government can do and what is
should do. Idaho First Bank concurs with the common sense solutions proposed by Mr.
and Mrs. Bridges, and would urge the State to take prompt and effective action to reverse
the untenable situation it has created with regard to this and other similarly situated
prope1iies. Under the cunent situation, there are no winners.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

~
('af~lC··

tti ·
Geral
Sr. v . . and Chief Credit Officer

Cc: Greg Lovell
Cc: Harold and Maj-Le Bridges

IFB00l625
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JDAHO FIRST BANK

April 17, 2014

Patrick Hodges
Division Administrator
Idaho Dept. of Lands
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0050
RE: Meeting with Drew Bridges on 4-10-14

Mr. Hodges:
Thanks for taking the time last week to meet with myself and Mr. Bridges. Very enlightening
meeting for both of us.
As you recall, we discussed possible bridge type financing in order to make his mortgaged property
eligible for a cottage site auction. This is proving to be a difficult challenge and it is involving our
bank attorney as you can well imagine.
I have to say and reemphasize we do not agree with your thinking regarding auctioning mortgaged
sites. Frankly, we liken this to a purchase of a home. Is the fact or the knowledge of an existing
debt lmpactful to the transaction? Really is not and we see no difference in this situation.
Regardless, I hope to have some ideas from counsel next week and I will then respond accordingly.
Thank you again for your time along with Ms. Pacilio and Director Schultz.

I 475 E. Deinhard Lane I McCall, ID 83638
1.866.634.2760 I Fax 208.634.8555 I www.idahofirstbank.com
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DANIELE. WILLIAMS (ISB 3920)
THOMAS, WILLIAMS & PARK. LLP
225 N. 9' 11 St.. Ste. 810
P.O. Box 1776
Boise. ID 83701-1776
Telephone: (208) 345-7800
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Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho First Bank

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

IDAHO FIRST BANK,
Case No. CV20!5-145C

Plaintiff,
DECLARATION OF COUNSEL IN
SUPPORT OF IDAHO FIRST BANK'S
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN
RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

vs.
MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES and
HAROLD A. BRIDGES, individuals,
Defendants.

DECLARATION OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF IDAHO FIRST BANK'S
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT, Page 1
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P.M.

L William H. Thomas, make this declaration. pursuant to Idaho Code §9-1406 and I
declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State of Idaho the following is true
and correct:
1.

I am one of the counsel of record for Plaintiff Idaho First Bank and have personal

knowledge of the matters set forth in this Declaration.
2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Wells Fargo Bank, NA.

v. Lynn R. Seagren, et al, Memorandum Decision and Order Granted in Part and Denying in Part
Defendants' Motion to Dismiss (Motion for Summary Judgment) ( I st Jud. Dist., Kootenai Co.
March 4, 2014).
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho and the United
States that the foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on April 19,
2016, in Boise, Idaho.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

·PJ•f\'--

I hereby certify that on this ~day of April, 2016, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing instrument was served on opposing counsel as indicated below:

Fredric V. Shoemaker
Greener, Burke, Shoemaker, Oberrecht PA

__i,_ Via Hand Delivery
Via Facsimile: 319-2601
Via U.S. Mail

950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 950
Boise, Idaho 83702

Ti~~
DECLARATION OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF IDAHO FIRST BANK'S
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT, Page 2
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STATE OF IDAHO
County of KOOTENAI

)"

FILED _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AT_ _ _ _ O'Clock
M
CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT

Deputy

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.,

)
)
Plaintiff,
)
vs.
)
)
LYNN R. SEAGREN and WENDY M.
)
SEAGREN, individually and as trustees of )
the SEAGREN FAMILY TRUST,
)
)
Defendants.
)
)

Case No.

CV 2013 5845

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND
ORDER GRANTING IN PART AND
DENYING IN PART DEFENDANTS'
MOTION TO DIMSMISS (MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT)

_______________

I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND.
This matter is before the Court on the Motion to Dismiss filed on September 27,
2013, by defendants Lynn R. Seagren, Wendy M. Seagren, individually and as trustees
of the Seagren Family Trust. Oral argument on the Motion to Dismiss was held on
February 27, 2014.
In March 2008, the defendants Lynn R. Seagren and Wendy M. Seagren
(collectivey "the Seagrens") executed a note and deed of trust upon certain real
property in Kootenai County, Idaho, to secure indebtedness from the plaintiff Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A. ("Wells Fargo") in the amount of $271,500.00 plus interest.
Complaint, Exhibit A and B. After the note and deed of trust were executed, Wells
Fargo alleges the Seagrens defaulted on the loan by failing to pay the monthly
installments due on the note. Complaint, p. 2 1T 6. It is unclear from the pleadings
when the default actually occurred. As a result of the default, Wells Fargo effected a

EXHIBIT
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nonjudicial foreclosure of the deed of trust, and held a trustee's sale on June 27, 2011.
Id., p. 2 ,i 7. At the time of the sale, Wells Fargo alleged $237,813.00 was due on the

note for principal, interest, late fees and foreclosure fees. Id., p. 2 ,i 8. Wells Fargo
alleged at the time of the sale, the fair market value of the property was $100,000.00.
Id., p. 2 ,i 9. Consequently, Wells Fargo claims the Seagrens still owe $137,813.00

plus interest. Id., p. 2 ,i 10.
The Seagrens are residents of Washington. Id., p.1 ,i 2. On August 12, 2013,
Wells Fargo commenced the instant action against the Seagrens individually and in
their capacity as trustees of the Seagren Family Trust (collectively "the defendants")
when it filed a Complaint against the defendants in the District Court of the First Judicial
District of the State of Idaho to recover the balance owing following the nonjudicial
foreclosure of the deed of trust. See Complaint. Rather than filing an Answer, on
September 27, 2013, defendants moved to dismiss this case pursuant to Idaho Rules
of Civil Procedure 12(b)(1 ), (2), and (6). "Defendant Lynn R. Seagren and Wendy M.
Seagren Family Trust's Motion to Dismiss", p. 1. This Court notes that while the
defendants in their Motion to Dismiss errantly caption the parties ""Lynn R. Seagren and
Wendy M. Seagren Family Trust" (Id.), Wells Fargo's Complaint makes it clear Wells
Fargo is not suing the "Seagren Family Trust" as its own entity; rather, the Seagrens are
sued individually and in their capacities as trustees of the Seagren Family Trust.
On November 8, 2013, Wells Fargo filed a Memorandum in Opposition to Motion
to Dismiss. It was accompanied by the Affidavit of Jeffrey M. Wilson. Attached to the
Affidavit of Jeffrey M. Wilson is an order for Clark County Washington Superior Court
case number 11-2-03850-9. According to this document, on September 26, 2011,
Wells Fargo filed a Complaint to recover the balance owing following the nonjudicial
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foreclosure of the deed of trust against Lynn and Wendy Seagren only (not the Seagren
Family Trust), and that Complaint was filed in Clark County, Washington, Washington
Superior Court case number 11-2-03850-9. Affidavit of Paul W. Daugharty, Exhibit A.
That Complaint was filed just within the three-month deadline after the nonjudicial
foreclosure on the deed of trust, established by I.C. § 45-1512. Id. An Amended
Complaint was subsequently filed in that case on November 21, 2011. Affidavit of Paul
W. Daugharty, Exhibit B. The Seagren Family Trust was not a named party to that
Washington action. Id., Exhibits A and B. The Seagrens moved to dismiss the action
in Clark County, Washington on the grounds of Forum Non Conveniens and because
they alleged the court lacked subject matter jurisdiction over the action. Affidavit of
Jeffrey M. Wilson, Exhibit A, p. 1. On March 8, 2012, following a hearing on the matter,
the Washington Superior Court judge dismissed the action without prejudice, making
the following findings:
1. The difficulties of litigation in Washington militate for dismissal of
the action on the grounds of Forum Non Conveniens[.]
2. Defendants have stipulated to jurisdiction in Idaho.
3. Defendants have authorized Attorney Albert F. Schlotfeldt to
accept service on their behalf in Idaho.
4. The Court does not wish to prejudice Plaintiff with regard to a
Statute of Limitations defense, and thus conditions the dismissal on
Defendants' stipulation not to raise this defense. Defendants have
therefore so stipulated.
Id., p. 2. Based on those findings, the Washington Superior Court Ordered:

1. Defendants' motion is granted on the basis of Forum Non
Conveniens.
2. The action will be dismissed without prejudice for Forum Non
Conveniens upon the filing of an action in Idaho.
3. Defendants waive any State of Limitations defense.
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Id. There has been no transcript of that hearing provided to this Court. The

Washington Superior Court did not address whether it had subject matter jurisdiction
over the case. Id.
Hearing on defendants' Motion to Dismiss in the instant case before this Court
was initially scheduled for January 7, 2014. Prior to that date, the parties requested a
continuance. The Court held a hearing on January 7, 2014, and informed the parties
that because Wells Fargo had filed an affidavit, this Court would treat the defendants'
Motion to Dismiss as a Motion for Summary Judgment, and rescheduled the hearing on
that Motion for Summary Judgment for February 27, 2014. Up to the date of the
January 7, 2014, hearing, defendants had failed to file a memorandum in support of
their motion to dismiss. On January 30, 2014, the defendants filed a Memorandum in
Support of Motion to Dismiss. It was accompanied by the Affidavit of Paul W.
Daugharty. Attached to the Affidavit of Paul W. Daugharty are copies of the Complaint
and First Amended Complaint filed in Clark County Washington case number 11-203850-9, and a copy of the Trustee's Deed dated June 29, 2011, which was recorded in
the Kootenai County Recorder's Office on July 6, 2011. Affidavit of Paul W. Daugharty,
Exhibits A, Band C. Wells Fargo filed a response brief entitled Plaintiff's Memorandum
in Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss (Summary Judgment) on February 11,
2014. Defendants did not file a reply memorandum.
For the reasons set forth below, the Court grants defendants' motion for
summary judgment in part and denies the defendants' motion for summary judgment in
part.
II. STANDARD OF REVIEW.

In considering a motion to dismiss under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b), the
court may examine only those facts that appear in the complaint and any facts that are
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER
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appropriate for the court to take judicial notice of. Hellickson v. Jenkins, 118 Idaho 273,
276, 796 P 2d 150, 153 (Ct. App. 1990). Where matters outside the pleadings are
considered by the court, the court must treat the motion to dismiss as a motion for
summary judgment. See Masi v. Seale, 106 Idaho 561, 562, 682 P.2d 102, 103 (1984);

Hellickson, 118 Idaho at 276, 796 P.2d at 153. This is because the nature of a motion
to dismiss changes when the Court considers matters that are outside the pleadings:
If, on a motion asserting a defense numbered (6) to dismiss for failure to
state a claim upon which relief can be granted, matters outside the
pleading are presented to and not excluded by the court, the motion shall
be treated as one for summary judgment and disposed of as provided in
Rule 56, and all parties shall be given reasonable opportunity to present
all material made pertinent to such a motion by Rule 56.
I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6). Affidavits are considered matters outside the pleadings. Similarly,
taking judicial notice is considered to be outside the pleadings, as it is a substitute for
taking evidence. Hellickson

v. Jenkins, 118 Idaho 273, 276, 796 P.2d 150, 153 (Ct.

App. 1990). In this case, the Court has been asked to consider matters outside the
pleadings, and the Court informed the parties it would treat the motion to dismiss as a
motion for summary judgment.
Summary judgment is appropriate "if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions
on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any
material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law."
I.R.C.P. 56(c). The burden of proof is on the moving party to demonstrate the absence
of a genuine issue of material fact. Yoakum

v. Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 129 Idaho 171,

923 P 2d 416 ( 1996). To withstand a motion for summary judgment, the non-moving
party's case must be anchored in something more than speculation; a mere scintilla of
evidence is not enough to create a genuine issue. Zimmerman v. Volkswagen of

America, Inc., 128 Idaho 851,854,920 P 2d 67, 69 (1996).
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Liberal construction of the facts in favor of the non-moving party requires the
court to draw all reasonable factual inferences in favor of the non-moving party. See

Wif/iams v. Blakley, 114 Idaho 323,324,757 P.2d 186,187 (1988); Blake v. Cruz, 108
Idaho 253,255, 698 P.2d 315, 317 (1985) An adverse party may not simply rely upon
mere allegations in the pleadings, but must set forth in affidavits specific facts showing
there is a genuine issue for trial. Id.; see Rhodehouse v. Stutts, 125 Idaho 208, 211,
868 P.2d 1224, 1227 (1994). If reasonable people can reach different conclusions as
to the facts, then the motion must be denied. Ashby v. Hubbard, 100 Idaho 67, 593
P.2d 402 (1979).
Ill. ANALYSIS.
A. This Court has Subject Matter Jurisdiction Over This Action Pursuant
to 1.R.C.P. 12(b)(1).
Subject matter jurisdiction is "the power to determine cases over a general type or
class of dispute." Bach v. Miller, 144 Idaho 142, 145, 158 P.3d 305, 308 (2007). The
Idaho Constitution grants Idaho district courts original jurisdiction over all matters at law
and in equity. Idaho Const. art. V, § 20. "[S]ubject matter jurisdiction can never be
waived or consented to, and a court has a sua sponte duty to ensure that it has subject
matter jurisdiction over a case." State v. Urrabazo, 150 Idaho 158,163,244 P.3d 1244,
1249 (201 0) (overruled on other grounds, Verska v. Saint Alphonsus Regional Medical

Center, 151 Idaho 889, 265 P. 3d 502 (2011) ). If this Court lacks subject matter
jurisdiction, it must dismiss this case. I.R.C.P. 12(g)(4). The Idaho Supreme Court has
cautioned the consequences of rendering a decision where a court does not have
subject matter jurisdiction: "[J]udgments and orders made without subject matter
jurisdiction are void and 'are subject to collateral attack, and are not entitled to
recognition in other states under the full faith and credit clause of the United States
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Constitution."' Urrabazo, 150 Idaho at 163,244 P.3d at 1249 (citing Sierra Life Ins. Co.

v. Granata, 99 Idaho 624, 626-27, 586 P.2d 1068, 1070-71 (1978)). Moreover, whether
a district court has subject matter jurisdiction is not dependent upon the merits of the
action. Bagley v. Thomason, 155 Idaho 193, 307 P.3d 1219, 1222 (2013).
Idaho Code§ 5-401 governs causes of action over real property disputes, and it
provides:
Actions for the following causes must be tried in the county in which
the subject of the action or some part thereof is situated, subject to the
power of the court to change the place of trial, as provided in this code:
1. For the recovery of real property, or of an estate or interest
therein, or for the determination in any form of such right or interest and
for injuries to real property.
2. For the partition of real property.
3. For the foreclosure of a mortgage of real property. Where the real
property is situated partly in one county and partly in another, the plaintiff
may select either of the counties, and the county so selected is the proper
county for the trial of such action.
Similarly, I.C. § 5-514(c) requires that any person who owns, uses or possesses real
property situated within this state submit himself "to the jurisdiction of the courts of this
state as to any cause of action arising from" said ownership, use or possession.
The defendants' Motion to Dismiss cites I.R.C.P. 12(b)(1) as a basis for
dismissal of this action. Defendant Lynn R. Seagren and Wendy M. Seagren Family
Trust's Motion to Dismiss, p. 1. However, there is simply no dispute that the property
that is the underlying basis of this dispute is located in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
Complaint, Exhibit A, p. 1. The Trustee's Deed was recorded in the Kootenai County
Recorder's Office. Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss, p. 2; Affidavit of Paul
W. Daugharty, Exhibit C. As stated above, I.C. §§ 5-401 and 5-514 grant district courts
of the county where real property is situated the power to adjudicate disputes over said
property. Accordingly, this Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this matter.
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Since the Court told the parties on January 7, 2014, that it would consider
matters outside the pleadings and treat this matter as a motion for summary judgment,
it is unnecessary to discuss plaintiff's analysis regarding facial versus factual challenges
to an I.R.C.P 12(b)(1) jurisdictional challenge.

B. This Court Has Personal Jurisdiction Over Defendants Pursuant
to I.R.C.P. 12(b)(2).
For this Court to have personal jurisdiction over the defendants, the Court must
find that: (1) the defendants' conduct falls within the scope of Idaho's long-arm statute,
Idaho Code § 5-514; and (2) the contacts with the State of Idaho were sufficient under
the Due Process Clause of the U.S. Constitution to permit the exercise of personal
jurisdiction by the Court. See Blimka v. My Web Wholesaler, LLC, 143 Idaho 723, 726,
152 P.3d 594, 597 (2007). However, this defense can be waived. See Gage v Harris,
119 Idaho 451, 453, 807 P.2d 1289 (Ct. App. 1991 ). "[T]here are a 'variety of legal
arrangements' by which a litigant may give 'express or implied consent to the personal
jurisdiction of the court."' Burger King Corp. v. Rudzewicz, 471 U.S. 462, 473, 105 S.
Ct. 2174, 2182, 85 L. Ed. 2d 528 (1985) (citing Insurance Corp. of Ireland, Ltd. v.

Compagnie des Bauxites de Guinee, 456 U S. 694, 703, 102 S. Ct. 2099, 2105, 72 L.
Ed. 2d 492 (1982).
"The district court has no personal jurisdiction outside of the state boundaries
except as provided by the Idaho long-arm statute." Brannon v. City of Coeur d'Alene,
153 Idaho 843, 851, 292 P.3d 234, 242 (2012). Among other things, Idaho's long-arm
statute, Idaho Code § 5-514, grants the courts of Idaho jurisdiction over a defendant
"as to any cause of action arising from the ... ownership, use or possession of any real
property situate within this state." I.C. § 5-514(c). "The concept of 'arising from' is
broad. It is not restricted solely to actions challenging the ownership. Rather, it suffices
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if there is a 'substantial connection' between the ownership of land in Idaho and the
cause of action." Tandy & Wood, Inc, v. Munnell, 97 Idaho 142, 144, 540 P.2d 804,
806 (1975). "The intent of the Legislature when enacting [Idaho Code § 5-514] was to
grant state courts all personal jurisdiction available under the Due Process Clause of
the United States Constitution." Donaldson v. Donaldson, 111 Idaho 951, 955, 729
P.2d 426, 430 (Ct.App. 1986) (citing Baker v. Baker, 100 Idaho 635, 603 P.2d 590
(1979); Doggett v. Electronics Corp. of America, 93 Idaho 26,454 P.2d 63 (1969)). As
such, personal jurisdiction may be properly exercised over a non-resident defendant
when the constitutional standards of the Due Process Clause are also met. The Due
Process Clause allows for the exercise of personal jurisdiction over a non-resident
defendant when (1) "the defendant has certain minimum contacts with the forum state
such that maintenance of the suit does not offend traditional notions of fair play and
substantial justice;" and (2) the non-resident defendant "purposefully avails itself of the
privilege of conducting activities in the forum State, thus invoking the benefits and
protections of its laws." Schneider v. Sverdsten Logging Co., Inc., 104 Idaho 210 212,
657 P.2d 1078, 1080 (1983) (internal quotations omitted). "[T]he defendant's conduct
and connection with the forum state are such that he should reasonably anticipate
being haled into court there." World-Wide Volkswagon Corp. v. Woodson, 444 U.S.
286, 297 ( 1980).
Despite the fact that the defendants are residents of Washington, this Court has
personal jurisdiction over them under both the two-part personal jurisdiction analysis
and because they waived their right to contest personal jurisdiction in Idaho. Each is
discussed in turn below.
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Idaho has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Idaho Code§ 5-514(c). The
cause of action, although for the recovery of monetary damages, arises from the
Seagrens' ownership of real property located in Kootenai County, Idaho. There is a
substantial connection between the ownership of land by the Seagrens here in Idaho
and Wells Fargo's request for money damages following the nonjudicial foreclosure of
the deed of trust for that same property. If the Seagrens did not execute a note and
deed of trust for the property, there would be no cause of action in this case.
Moreover, the Seagrens' contacts with Idaho are sufficient under the Due
Process Clause of the United States Constitution to allow for personal jurisdiction in
this case. The Seagrens "purposefully avail[ed themselves] of the privilege of
conducting activities in the forum State, thus invoking the benefits and protections of its
laws". Schneider, 104 Idaho at 212,657 P.2d at 1080. By owning land in Idaho, they
have been afforded the benefits and protections of Idaho's real property laws and they
should have reasonably anticipated being haled into court here, if a dispute arose
surrounding the property. As such, they are required to defend this suit here in Idaho.
Since this Court finds personal jurisdiction is established through the analysis
provided above, it is unnecessary to discuss Wells Fargo's argument that the
Washington Superior Court judge found that the Seagrens had stipulated to jurisdiction
in Idaho, and thus, Seagrens have waived their right to challenge personal jurisdiction
in Idaho when they moved to dismiss the action in Washington. Apart from Seagrens'
stipulation to jurisdiction by this Court, this Court specifically finds it has personal
jurisdiction over the Seagrens. The stipulation by the Seagrens in the Washington
case, to jurisdiction in this Idaho Court, only makes Seagrens' claims that this Court
lacks jurisdiction all the more untenable.
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C. The Washington Superior Court Had Subject Matter Jurisdiction Over the
Seagrens; Wells Fargo is Entitled to Offer Evidence in this Idaho Case to
Support its Claims Against the Seagrens, but not Against the Seagren
Family Trust.

The court should make "every reasonable intendment ... to sustain a complaint
against a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim." Idaho Comm'n on Human
Rights v. Campbell, 95 Idaho 215, 217, 506 P 2d 112, 114 (1973) (citing Wackerli v.
Martindale, 82 Idaho 400, 353 P.2d 782 (1960); Stewart v. Arrington Constr. Co., 92
Idaho 526,446 P.2d 895 (1968)). "[T]he nonmoving party is entitled to have all
inferences from the record and pleadings viewed in its favor, and only then may the
question be asked whether a claim for relief has been stated." Coghlan v. Beta Theta
Pi Fraternity, 133 Idaho 388,398,987 P 2d 300, 310. Dismissal is appropriate only if it
"appear[s] beyond doubt that the plaintiff can prove no set of facts in support of his
claim that would entitle him to relief." Ernst v. Hemenway & Moser, Co., Inc., 120 Idaho
941, 946, 821 P.2d 996, 1001 (Ct.App. 1991 ). "The issue is not whether the plaintiff will
ultimately prevail, but whether the party is entitled to offer evidence to support the
claims." Orthman v. Idaho Power Co., 126 Idaho 960, 962, 895 P.2d 561, 563 (1995)
(quoting Greenfield v. Suzuki Motor Co. Ltd., 776 F.Supp. 698, 701 (E.D.N.Y.1991 )).
Idaho Code § 45-1512 permits the beneficiary of a deed of trust to seek a
deficiency judgment following a trustee's sale under a deed of trust. It provides:
At any time within 3 months after any sale under a deed of trust, as
hereinbefore provided, a money judgment may be sought for the balance
due upon the obligation for which such deed of trust was given as
security, and in such action the plaintiff shall set forth in his complaint the
entire amount of indebtedness which was secured by such deed of trust
and the amount for which the same was sold and the fair market value at
the date of sale, together with interest from such date of sale, costs of
sale and attorney's fees. Before rendering judgment the court shall find
the fair market value of the real property sold at the time of sale. The court
may not render judgment for more than the amount by which the entire
amount of indebtedness due at the time of sale exceeds the fair market
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value at that time, with interest from date of sale, but in no event may the
judgment exceed the difference between the amount for which such
property was sold and the entire amount of the indebtedness secured by
the deed of trust.

1.C. § 45-1512.
In their Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss, the defendants allege
Wells Fargo failed to comply with the three-month statutory requirements set forth
above and, as such, is precluded from asserting the right to seek a deficiency judgment
under Idaho Code§ 45-1512. Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss, p. 3.
Wells Fargo concedes the Complaint in this Idaho case was not filed within three
months of the sale, as required by Idaho Code§ 45-1512. Memorandum in Opposition
to Motion to Dismiss, p. 6. However, Wells Fargo maintains the Seagrens are barred
from asserting a statute of limitations defense because the Complaint filed in
Washington Superior Court case number 11-2-03850-9 was timely filed within the three
months of the nonjudicial foreclosure of the deed of trust and the presiding Washington
Superior Court judge conditioned the dismissal of the Washington case upon
"Defendants waiv[ing] any Statute of Limitations defense." Id.; Affidavit of Jeffrey M.
Wilson, p. 2, Exhibit A; Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' Motion to
Dismiss, p. 9. In response, the Seagrens argue that since the Washington Superior
Court did not have subject matter jurisdiction, the order issued in Washington Superior
Court case number 11-2-03850-9 is void and as such, that court could not have
required the defendants to waive their statute of limitations defense. Memorandum In
Support of Motion to Dismiss, p. 4. The defendants also note that the Seagren Family
Trust was not a party to the Washington action. Id. While that is true, the "Seagren
Family Trust" is not a party to this Idaho action either. Wells Fargo accurately states
the actual situation in this Idaho case:
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The Seagren Defendants also raised another issue that
Washington action was jurisdictionally defective because the "trust" itself
was not made a party in that action. A deficiency action under I.C. § 451512 is to be brought upon the underlying obligation, as is clarly stated on
the face of the statute itself:
At any time within 3 months after any sale under a deed of
trust, as hereinbefore provided, a money judgment may be
sought for the balance due upon the obligation for which
such deed of trust was given as security ....
(Emphasis added). Only the Seagren Defendants, individually, were
obligated as borrowers on the underlying "Fixed Rate Loan Note" upon
which a deficiency action could be brought under I.C. § 45-1512.
Consequently, only the Seagrens individually-and not the trust-were
the proper parties defendant in the deficiency action. Furthermore, under
Idaho law, a trust is not itself a separate legal entity. Instead it is the
trustees who are the parties against whom an action involving the trust is
brought. Again, this would be the Seagren Defendants individually-not
the trust.
Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, pp. 7-8. This
Court agrees. This Court also notes that in the Washington Superior Court case the
Seagrens were not named in their capacity as trustees. This Court also finds that
because the Seagrens were not named in their capacity as trustees in that Washington
Superior Court case, they cannot be named in that same capacity in this Idaho case.
In its order, the Washington Superior Court failed to address whether it had
subject matter jurisdiction over this cause of action. This Idaho Court must now make
the determination whether the Washington Superior Court had subject matter
jurisdiction. If this Court finds that the Washington Superior Court had subject matter
jurisdiction, then the Washington Superior Court order for case number 11-2-03850-9 is
binding on the Seagrens and the Seagrens will be barred from now asserting a statute
of limitations defense.
The Seagrens' argument is centered around the fact that "Washington is a nonrecourse state and no deficiency is available after the non-judicial foreclosure of the
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Deed of Trust." Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss, p. 3. Counsel for
Seagrens continues:
Wells Fargo should have filed for the deficiency in Idaho. It failed to do so
and the Washington Court did not have subject matter jurisdiction to hear
the matter.
Id. Seagrens' argument is far too simplistic. The fact that Washington is a "non-

recourse" state has nothing to do with whether or not the Washington Superior Court
had subject matter jurisdiction over the case. Even if the Washington Superior Court
could not grant a deficiency, that fact would not deprive the Washington Superior Court
of subject matter jurisdiction. "Subject matter jurisdiction governs the court's authority
to hear a particular type of controversy, not a particular case." Ralph v. State Dep't of
Natural Res., 171 Wash.App. 262, 267, 286 P.3d 992, 994 (Wash.App.Wash.Div.1

2012) review granted, 176 Wash.2d 1024, 301 P.3d 104 7 (Wash. 2013). As discussed
below, even if Washington law were to have been applied, the Washington Superior
Court would still have subject matter jurisdiction over the case, even though it could not
have granted a deficiency had it applied Washington law.
However, as Wells Fargo points out, the Washington Superior Court had every
ability to apply Idaho law to this dispute, had the Washington case continued on.
Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, p. 5. Wells
Fargo correctly notes: "Washington Courts can apply Idaho law under applicable
choice of law rules according to the parties' contract, and then award the requested
deficiency judgment under Idaho law." Id, citing Parrott Mechanical, Inc. v.Rude, 118
Wash.App. 859, 863-64, 78 P.3d 1026, 1029 (Wash.App. 2003). Wells Fargo correctly
notes that the "Fixed Rate Loan Note" which the Seagrens entered into, provides the
Note and all related documents would be governed by "the laws of the state in which
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the Property is located." Id., citing Affidavit of Paul W. Daugherty, Exhibit A and B,
Section 17. There is no dispute the property is in Idaho; thus, LC. § 45-1512 would
have applied in the Washington case.
Thus, Seagrens' argument that the Washington Superior Court lacked subject
matter jurisdiction because "Washington is a non-recourse state and no deficiency is
available after the non-judicial foreclosure of the Deed of Trust" (Memorandum in
Support of Motion to Dismiss, p. 3) is misplaced for two reasons. First, because the
ability or inability to grant a deficiency has nothing to do with an analysis of subject
matter jurisdiction. As mentioned above, "Subject matter jurisdiction governs the court's
authority to hear a particular type of controversy, not a particular case." Ralph v. State

Dep't of Natural Res., 171 Wash.App. 262, 267, 286 P.3d 992, 994
(Wash.App.Wash.Div.1 2012). This Court finds the Washington Superior Court had
subject matter jurisdiction to hear this case. Second, Seagrens' argument is factually
misplaced because Washington's non-deficiency statute would likely not have been
applied by the Washington Superior Court. Instead, as discussed above, the Idaho
statute allowing for a deficiency would likely have been applied by the Washington
Superior Court, given the choice of law language in the note which applied to all related
documents. As discussed below, Seagrens' factual error and the fact that Idaho law
would have been applied by the Washington Superior Court is not what convinces this
Idaho Court that the Washington Superior Court had subject matter jurisdiction.
Just as in Idaho (I.R.C.P. 12(g)(4)), a "[l]ack of subject matter jurisdiction
renders a [Washington] trial court powerless to decide the merits of the case." Angelo

Prop. Co., LP v. Hafiz, 167 Wash.App. 789,808, 274 P.3d 1075, 1085
(Wash App.Div.2 2012) review denied, 175 Wash. 2d 1012, 287 P.3d 594 (Wash.
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2012) (citing Skagit Surveyors & Eng'rs, LLC v. Friends of Skagit County, 135 Wash.2d
542, 556, 958 P 2d 962 (Wash. 1998 en bane)). A case must be dismissed if a court
lacks subject matter jurisdiction. Ralph, 171 Wash. App. at 268, 286 P.3d at 994 (citing
Young v. Clark, 149 Wash.2d 130, 133, 65 P.3d 1192 (Wash. 2003 en bane)).
Section 4.12.010(1) of the Revised Code of Washington requires that actions "for
the recovery of, for the possession of, for the partition of, for the foreclosure of a
mortgage on, or for the determination of all questions affecting the title, or for any
injuries to real property" must be commenced in the county where the subject of the
action is situated. RCW 4.12.010(1 ). On the other hand, actions for monetary recovery
are governed by Section 4.12.025 of the Revised Code of Washington and "may be
brought in any county in which the defendant resides, or, if there be more than one
defendant, where some one of the defendants resides at the time of the
commencement of the action." RCW 4.12.025; see also Washington State Bank v.
Medalia Healthcare LLC, 96 Wash.App. 547, 555, 984 P.2d 1041, 1045
(Wash.App.Div. 1 1999). Such actions are in personam and transitory in nature. Id.
If the "basis of the action is transitory and one over which the court has
jurisdiction, the court may hear and determine the action even though a question of title
to foreign land may be involved, and even though question of title may constitute the
essential point on which the case depends." Silver Surprize, Inc. v. Sunshine Min. Co.,
74 Wash.2d 519,526,445 P.2d 334,338 (Wash. 1968 en bane). This is consistent
with the tendency that "'courts wherever possible have consistently construed actions
concerning real estate to be transitory rather than local' and that trend is toward making
all money damage actions transitory." Washington State Bank, 96 Wash.App. at 558,
984 P.2d at 1047 (citing Mullerv. Brunn, 105 Wis.2d 171,185,313 N.W.2d 790,796
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(Wis 1982) abrogated by Viii. of Trempealeau v. Mikrut, 273 Wis.2d 76, 681 N.W.2d
190 (Wis. 2004 ))
In the instant action, Wells Fargo seeks money damages for a balance owing
following a nonjudicial foreclosure of a deed of trust. Complaint, p. 3. Thus, it is a
transitory action for monetary recovery, not subject to the local requirement of RCW
4.12.010, and within the jurisdiction of the Washington Superior Court. Washington

State Bank v. Medalia Healthcare LLC, 96 Wash. App. 547, 557, 984 P.2d 1041, 1046
(Wash.App.Div.1 1999). As such, the order issued by the Washington Superior Court
judge finding that "Defendants waive any Statute of Limitations defense" is binding on
the Seagrens. Exh. A to Affidavit of Jeffrey M. Wilson, p. 2. Accordingly, this Court
finds that the Seagrens waived any defenses they had for Wells Fargo failing to comply
with the three-month statute of limitations requirement set forth in Idaho Code§ 451512 when the action in Washington was dismissed.
However, in the Clark County, Washington Superior Court case number 11-203850-9, the Seagrens were not named in their capacities as trustees of the Seagren
Family Trust. Wells Fargo argues that the trust is not a separate legal entity but
appears to concede that the Seagrens were not named in their capacities as trustees of
the Seagren Family Trust in that Washington Superior Court case. Plaintiffs
Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Dismiss, p. 8. The trial court "has
no authority to adjudicate the rights of parties not before [it]." In re Marriage of Estep,
172 Wash.App. 1003 (Wash .App. Div.1 2012) ( citing In re Marriage of McKean, 110
Wash.App. 191, 194-95, 38 P.3d 1053, 1054-55 (Wash.App.Div.2 2002)). Accordingly,
if an action is not" initiated ... against the trust by suing a party in his or her
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representative capacity as trustee, the trial court lack[s] in personam jurisdiction over
the trust .... " Id. (citing McKean, 110 Wash.App. 191, 196, 38 P 3d 1053, 1055).
In the Washington Superior Court case, Wells Fargo failed to sue the Seagrens
in their capacity as Trustees of the Seagren Family Trust. As such, the Washington
Superior Court order is not binding upon the Seagrens in their capacity as Trustees of
the Seagren Family Trust. Having raised the statute of limitations affirmative defense in
its Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss, and Wells Fargo being unable to
establish that the three-month requirement set forth in Idaho Code§ 45-1512 was
complied with, Wells Fargo's claims must be dismissed against the Seagrens in their
capacity as trustees of the Seagren Family Trust.
The Court must now determine whether the Complaint filed by Wells Fargo
complies with the remaining requirements set forth above in I.C. § 45-1512 as they
pertain to the Seagrens in their individual capacities. The Complaint contains:
provisions for the amount of indebtedness that was secured by the deed of trust,
$237,813.00; the fair market value at the date of sale, $100,000.00; interest from the
date of sale, $20,313.00; and attorney's fees, $2,500.00 if the matter was uncontested
and additional fees pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-120 if contested.
While the Complaint does not specifically provide a paragraph that contains the
amount for which the property was sold, a reasonable inference can be made in favor
of Wells Fargo that the sale price was $100,000.00 since the Complaint contains the
amount of indebtedness prior to the sale, $237,813.00 and the amount of indebtedness
following the sale, $137.813.00. The Complaint also fails to contain a paragraph
regarding the costs of sale. However, the Court could make the inference that the cost
to Wells Fargo was $0.00, since they do not appear to be requesting any amount for
the sale.
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As stated above, under I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6), the Complaint should not be dismissed
unless it appears beyond doubt that the plaintiff Wells Fargo can prove no set of facts
supporting its claim that would entitle it to relief It is not beyond doubt that Wells Fargo
can prove no set of facts in support of its claim which would entitle it to relief.
Accordingly, defendants' motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim upon which relief
can be granted is denied as it relates to the Seagrens, but is granted as it relates to
their capacities as trustees for the Seagren Family Trust.
IV. CONCLUSION AND ORDER.
For the reasons set forth above, the Court denies defendants' motion to dismiss
(motion for summary judgment) in part as it pertains to defendant Lynn R. Seagren and
Wendy M. Seagren, and grants defendants' motion to dismiss (motion for summary
judgment) in part as it pertains to the Seagrens in their capacity as trustees of the
Seagren Family Trust.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED defendants' motion to dismiss (motion for summary
judgment) as it pertains to defendant Lynn R. Seagren and Wendy M. Seagren in their
individual capacity is DENIED.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED defendants' motion to dismiss (motion for summary
judgment) as it pertains to the Seagrens in their capacity as trustees of the Seagren
Family Trust is GRANTED.
th

Entered this 4 day of March, 2014.

John T. Mitchell, District Judge
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

IDAHO FIRST BANK,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-2015-00145-C
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND
ORDER ON SUMMARY JUDGMENT

vs.
MAJ-LE TA TE BRIDGES and HAROLD
A. BRIDGES, individuals,
Defendants.

In 2006 Plaintiff Idaho First Bank made a construction loan to Defendants Maj-Le Tate
Bridges and Harold A. Bridges ("the Bridges"). The loan was secured by the collateral described
in a Construction Deed of Trust. Principally, the collateral was (i) the Bridges' leasehold interest
in a state-owned cottage site in McCall, and (ii) a cottage the Bridges would construct on the
cottage site using the loan proceeds. The cottage-a home of nearly 5,000 square feet-was
completed in 2008 at a cost well in excess of a million dollars.
In 2015, the Bridges defaulted on the loan and tendered the deed-of-trust collateral to
Idaho First Bank to facilitate its sale and the concomitant application of the sale proceeds to the
loan balance. [daho First Bank sold the collateral on September 15, 2015. Unfortunately, the
sale proceeds were not enough to exhaust the loan balance. Consequently, Idaho First Bank,
which had already filed this lawsuit in response to the Bridges' loan default, amended its
complaint to replace its then-existing, garden-variety collection claims with "deficiency" claims
seeking the loan balance that remains after application of the sale proceeds.
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The Bridges move for summary judgment. Their motion was argued on April 4, 2016.
During the hearing, Idaho First Bank's counsel requested an opportunity to file a post-hearing
brief. Idaho First Bank was given until April 18, 2016, to do so. The Bridges were given the
opportunity to have the last word in a post-hearing brief due by April 25, 2016, at which point
their motion for summary judgment would be deemed under advisement. The parties' respective
post-hearing briefs were timely filed and have been considered. For the reasons that follow,
summary judgment is now granted to the Bridges.
I.

BACKGROUND
In 2005, the Bridges began leasing a cottage site located at 2087 John Alden Road in
McCall, Idaho, from the Idaho Department of Lands. (M. Bridges Deel. filed Jan. 21, 2016, 13;
1
H. Bridges Deel. filed Jan. 21, 2016, 1 3 & Ex. A.) They leased it to build their dream vacation

home on it. (M. Bridges Deel. 1 5; H. Bridges Deel. 1 5.) To that end, in 2006 the Bridges
obtained a $1.5 million construction loan from Idaho First Bank. (M. Bridges Deel. ,r 9; H.
Bridges Deel. ,r 9.) To provide collateral for the loan, the Bridges signed a Construction Deed of
Trust. (M. Bridges Deel. ,r 9; H. Bridges Deel.

,r 9 & Ex. B.)

Through the Construction Deed of

Trust, they pledged both their leasehold interest in the cottage site and their interest in any
buildings or improvements they constructed on it. (H. Bridges Deel. Ex. B at 1.)
The Bridges used the proceeds of the Idaho First Bank loan as intended: to build a
sizeable cottage on the cottage site. (M. Bridges Deel. ,r 13; H. Bridges Deel.

,r 13.)

The cottage

they built is 5,000 square feet in size. (M. Bridges Deel. ,r 13; H. Bridges Deel. ,r 13.) It was

All further references in this decision to these two declarations will omit the filing date. When
reference is made to a different declaration, the filing date will be noted.
1
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built on a cement foundation embedded in the ground, and its design took into account the
cottage site's slope, topography, size, and orientation, as well as the surrounding environment
and nearby cabins. (M. Bridges Deel. 113; H. Bridges Deel. 113.) From the beginning, the
Bridges intended the cottage to be on the cottage site permanently. (M. Bridges Deel. 1113-14;
H. Bridges Deel. 11 13-14.) Indeed, it was built without any contingency planning for its future
removal from the cottage site. (Id.)
The Bridges most recently renewed their lease of the cottage site for a nine-year term
beginning on January 1, 2014. (M. Bridges Deel., 17; H. Bridges Deel. 117; H. Bridges Deel.
filed July 20, 2015, Ex. B.) In departure from the lease that was in effect when the Bridges
obtained the construction loan from Idaho First Bank and built the cottage, the new lease
characterized the cottage as "Personal Property." (Compare H. Bridges Deel. Ex. A with H.
Bridges Deel. filed July 20, 2015, Ex. B § 1.1.i.)
Unfortunately for all concerned, the Bridges defaulted in May 2015 on their loan from
Idaho First Bank. (M. Bridges Deel. 1 19; H. Bridges Deel. 1 19.) They tendered the collateral
to Idaho First Bank, hoping it could be sold for enough money to fully repay the loan. (Id.)
Idaho First Bank filed this lawsuit against the Bridges on June 19, 2015. As originally
constituted, this lawsuit was what might be called a garden-variety collection lawsuit. Idaho
First Bank alleged it had made a loan to the Bridges, that the Bridges had defaulted on the loan,
that the loan had been accelerated, and that the balance was due and owing. (Comp!. 116-14.)
Unmentioned were the existence or nature of any loan collateral or any efforts to sell loan
collateral and apply the sale proceeds to the loan balance. In fact, Idaho First Bank did not sell
the deed-of-trust collateral before filing suit. (M. Bridges Deel. 120; H. Bridges Deel. , 20;
Second Am. Comp!., 30.) And it still had not sold the collateral when it filed its first amended
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complaint on July l 0, 2015. (Id.) The first amended complaint did not change the nature of
Idaho First Bank's claims against the Bridges; they remained garden-variety collection claims.
(First Am. Compl. ,i,i 5-22.)
On July 15, 2015, the Bridges moved to dismiss Idaho First Bank's first amended
complaint, saying its filing violated LC.§ 45-1503(1), which is part ofidaho's deeds-of-trust act,
because the deed-of-trust collateral had yet to be sold. In response, Idaho First Bank contended
that section 45-1503(1 )'s bar to filing suit before selling the deed-of-trust collateral did not apply
because the collateral was "substantially valueless" under LC. § 45-1503(2). More particularly,
Idaho First Bank contended (i) that the only true deed-of-trust collateral was the Bridges'
supposedly valueless leasehold interest in the cottage site, and (ii) that the cottage's value could
be disregarded on the theory that the cottage was personal property (not real property) and
therefore not true deed-of-trust collateral.
The Bridges set out to challenge Idaho First Bank's position in that regard by serving a
set of discovery requests designed to help them show that Idaho First Bank understood and
intended from the loan's inception that the cottage would constitute real property rather than
personal property. Idaho First Bank did not provide full responses to the discovery requests, so
the Bridges filed a motion to compel. That motion was heard on September 14, 2015, as was the
Bridges' motion to dismiss. One subject of discussion during the hearing was a pending sale of
the deed-of-trust collateral at a price of $1,200,088 that was scheduled to close the day after the
hearing. (M. Bridges Deel. ,i,i 24-25; H. Bridges Deel. ,i,i 24-25.) Idaho First Bank took the
position that, if the sale closed, it no longer would want its existing collection claims adjudicated,
and instead would amend its complaint to assert new claims for the "deficiency"-the loan
balance remaining after application of the sale proceeds. In that event, the parties agreed that the
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Bridges' motion to dismiss would be rendered moot. At the end of the hearing, the Court took
the motions under advisement to await, among other things, word on whether the sale of the
deed-of-trust collateral closed as scheduled.

,r

The sale did close on September 15, 2015. (M. Bridges Deel.~ 25; H. Bridges Deel.
25; Second Am. Compl.

~

30.) Consequently, in the decision issued on September 24, 2015, the

Court did not decide the motion to dismiss, except to note that it would be rendered moot once
Idaho First Bank amended its complaint to assert deficiency claims. The Court granted the
Bridges' motion to compel to the extent the requested discovery was germane to whether the
cottage is real or personal property. As the Court noted, litigating that issue could become
necessary, despite Idaho First Bank's sale of the deed-of-trust collateral, to determine whether
the Bridges are entitled to the debtor protections in I.C. § 45-1512. (Mem. Decision & Order 6.)
2
Idaho First Bank filed its second amended complaint on December 18, 2015. It asserts

two deficiency claims. The first deficiency claim (Second Am. Compl. ~, 34-42) is made under
I.C. § 28-9-615, which is part of Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code, as adopted in

Idaho First Bank did not seek leave of court to file its second amended complaint. Its approach
in that regard was to be expected; the Court had stated in the September 24 decision that leave of
court would not be required by I.R.C.P. 15(a) because the Bridges had not filed an answer.
(Mero. Decision & Order 3 n. 1.) But the Court was mistaken, for two reasons, that leave of
court was not required. First, because Idaho First Bank had amended its complaint once already,
leave of court to amend a second time was required by I.R.C.P. 15(a) even though the Bridges
had not filed an answer. See I.R.C.P. 15(a). Second, I.R.C.P. 15(a) was not actually the
governing rule. The governing rule instead was I.R.C.P. 15(d) because the second amended
complaint was based on an event (the sale of the deed-of-trust collateral) that occurred after the
first amended complaint was filed. See I.R.C.P. IS(d) (allowing supplemental pleadings "setting
forth transactions or occurrences or events which have happened since the date of the pleading
sought to be supplemented"). Leave of court is always required by that rule. Id Because the
Bridges have never objected to the second amended complaint's filing without leave of court, the
absence of leave of court may be a non-issue. Regardless, the Court will remedy any problem
with the absence of leave of court by granting it now, under I.R.C.P. 15(d), retroactive to the
second amended complaint's filing on December 18.
2
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Idaho. That claim presumes the deed-of-trust collateral is personal property. (Second Am.
Compl. ,r 35.) The second deficiency claim (Second Am. Compl. ,r,r 43-49) is made under the
just-mentioned section 45-1512, which is part ofidaho's deeds-of-trust act. That claim appears
to have been asserted in the alternative in the first deficiency claim, in case the deed-of-trust
collateral is determined to be real property.
On January 21, 2016, the Bridges moved for summary judgment against Idaho First
Bank's deficiency claims. They argue that the section 45-1512 claim is time-barred, as section
45-1512 gave Idaho First Bank three months after the sale to file the claim but Idaho First Bank
took three months and three days to do so. Additionally, they argue that section 28-9-615 is
inapplicable because the deed-of-trust collateral was not personal property. As already noted,
the motion was argued on April 4, 2016, and taken under advisement upon completion of the
post-hearing briefing on April 25, 2016. It is now ready for decision.
II.

LEGAL STANDARD
Summary judgment is proper "if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file,
together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and
that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." I.R.C.P. 56(c). The movant's
burden, then, is to prove that there is no genuine factual dispute and that, in the absence of a
genuine factual dispute, it is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw. E.g., Boise Mode, LLC v.
Donahoe Pace & Partners Ltd., 154 Idaho 99, 103-04, 294 P.3d 1111, 1115-16 (2013). If the
movant is seeking summary judgment against a claim or defense asserted by the nonmovant, the
movant carries its burden by showing that the evidence does not support an element of the
challenged claim or defense. E.g., McHugh v. Reid, 156 Idaho 229,303,324 P.3d 998, 1002 (Ct.
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App. 2014). The movant's showing can take either (or both) of two forms: (i) affirmative
evidence disproving the element at issue; or (ii) a demonstration that the nonmovant is unable to
offer evidence proving that element. Id.
If the movant carries its burden, the burden shifts to the nonmovant to prove that a
genuine factual dispute must be resolved before judgment can be awarded to the movant. Boise

Mode, 154 Idaho at 104,294 P.3d at 1116. To carry that ultimate burden, the nonmovant "may
not rest upon mere allegations in the pleadings, but must set forth by affidavit specific facts
showing there is a genuine issue for trial." Id. (quotation marks omitted). In determining
whether the nonmovant has carried its burden, the district court must construe the record in the
light most favorable to the nonmovant, drawing all reasonable inferences in the nonmovant' s
favor. Id. That said, because no party demanded a jury in this case, the Court will be the trier of
fact and, as such, '"is entitled to arrive at the most probable inferences based upon the
undisputed evidence properly before it and grant the summary judgment despite the possibility of
conflicting inferences."' JR. Simplot Co. v. Bosen, 144 Idaho 611, 615, 167 P.3d 748, 752
(2006) (quoting Shawver v. Huckleberry Estates, L.L.C., 140 Idaho 354, 360-61, 93 P.3d 685,
691-92 (2004)). In any event, "[a] mere scintilla of evidence or only slight doubt as to the facts
is not sufficient" for the nonmovant to avoid summary judgment. AED, Inc. v. KDC Invs., LLC,
155 Idaho 159,163,307 P.3d 176,180 (2013).

III.
ANALYSIS
A.

Idaho First Bank's deficiency claim under I.C. § 45-1512 is time-barred.
The second count ofidaho First Bank's second amended complaint is, as already noted, a

section 45-1512 deficiency claim. That statute provides as follows:
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At any time within 3 months after any sale under a deed of trust, ... a
money judgment may be sought for the balance due upon the obligation for which
such deed of trust was given as security, and in such action the plaintiff shall set
forth in his complaint the entire amount of indebtedness which was secured by
such deed of trust and the amount for which the same was sold and the fair market
value at the date of sale, together with interest from such date of sale, costs of sale
and attorney's fees.
LC.§ 45-1512. The deed-of-trust collateral was sold on September 15, 2015. (M. Bridges Deel.
,i,i 24-25; H. Bridges Deel. ,i,i 24-25.) The sale proceeds allegedly were insufficient to exhaust

the loan balance. (Second Am. Comp!. ,i 31.) Consequently, under section 45-I 512's plain
terms, Idaho First Bank had until December 15, 2015, to assert a deficiency claim. But Idaho
First Bank missed the deadline. Its second amended complaint, in which it first asserted a
deficiency claim, was not filed until December 18, 2015. This much is undisputed.
The dispute between the parties is over the consequences of Idaho First Bank's failure to
meet section 45-I512's filing deadline. The Bridges say Idaho First Bank's deficiency claim is
time-barred. Idaho First Bank says, however, the time-bar can be avoided by relating that claim
back under I.R.C.P. 15(c) to the filing of its original complaint or its first amended complaint.
Under that rule, "[w]henever the claim ... asserted in the amended pleading arose out of the
conduct, transaction, or occurrence set forth or attempted to be set forth in the original pleading,
the amendment relates back to the date of the original pleading." I.R.C.P. 15(c). Relation-back
3
is not, however, appropriate here. This is so for at least three reasons.

In the interest of judicial economy, the Court will not reach the Bridges' argument that section
45-1512 is a statute of repose and that claims otherwise barred by statutes of repose can never be
salvaged by Rule 15(c )' s relation-back doctrine. That argument may well have merit, but,
among all of the Bridges' arguments, it necessitates far and away the most complicated legal
analysis. The Court's decision rests on its acceptance of simpler arguments advanced by the
Bridges that show relation-back to be inappropriate.
3
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First, Idaho First Bank's deficiency claim simply did not arise out of the conduct,
transaction, or occurrence set forth or attempted to be set forth in its original and first amended
complaints. To be sure, the original and first amended complaints involved attempts to collect
on the same loan involved in the section 45-1512 claim. But there ends the relationship between
the second amended complaint and the prior complaints. The prior complaints did not mention
the deed-of-trust collateral. They neither asserted nor attempted to assert a deficiency claim
(under section 45-1512 or otherwise). Presumably that is because a prerequisite to asserting such
a claim-the sale of the deed-of-trust collateral-had not yet occurred. The deed-of-trust
collateral was not sold until September 15, 2015, which is long after the prior complaints were
filed. The section 45-1512 claim arose out of the sale of the deed-of-trust collateral for less than
the loan's balance, not out of the Bridges' loan default. Indeed, had everything else been the
same but the sale proceeds equaled or exceeded the loan balance, no deficiency claim would
have ever arisen, despite the Bridges' loan default. As such, it is incorrect to view the deficiency
claim as having arisen out of the conduct, transaction, or occurrence set forth or attempted to be
set forth in Idaho First Bank's original and first amended complaints.
Second, and relatedly, relation-back is inappropriate because the deficiency claim under
section 45-1512 had not even accrued when the prior complaints were filed. Such a claim does
not accrue until the deed-of-trust collateral is sold, as no deficiency either exists or is calculable
before the sale. It seems counterintuitive to apply Rule 15(c)'s relation-back doctrine in a way
that causes any claim, including a deficiency claim, to relate back to a date earlier than the date
on which the claim accrued. Indeed, a claim does not truly exist before it accrues. Had Idaho
First Bank asserted a deficiency claim when it filed the prior complaints, that claim would have
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been subject to dismissal because it had not yet accrued and, depending on the sale price
ultimately obtained for the collateral, might never accrue.
A claim usually should not be related back to a pleading filed before the claim accrued.
See 6A Charles A. Wright et al., Federal Practice and Procedure§ 1508, Westlaw (database
updated April 2016); United States ex rel. Texas Portland Cement Co. v. McCord, 233 U.S. 157,
164 (1914) ("[I]t is elementary that an amendment dates bank to the filing of the petition, and is
to supply defects in the cause of action then existing, or at most to bring into the suit grounds of
action which existed at the beginning of the case. In this case there was no cause of action to
amend. Nor was the amendment of January 9, 1911, the introduction ofa new cause of action
existing at the beginning of the suit."); United States ex rel. Wuljfv. CMA, Inc., 890 F.2d 1070,
107 4 (9th Cir. 1989) (citing McCord in refusing to permit relation-back of an amended
complaint asserting "a Miller Act claim which the Wulffs did not have when they filed their
original complaint"). An exception to this general rule applies "if the original pleading gave
notice that the conduct, transaction, or occurrence is of a continuing nature." 6A Charles A.
Wright et al., Federal Practice and Procedure§ 1508, Westlaw (database updated April 2016).
But that is not the case here. Idaho First Bank's original claims were not continuing in nature.
They alleged the existence of one outstanding loan debt. A portion of that same debt remained
outstanding after the sale of the deed-of-trust collateral enabled Idaho First Bank to bring a
deficiency claim, but, again, that was not inevitable. The collateral could, at least in theory, have
sold for a price high enough to leave no deficiency. Consequently, Idaho First Bank's second
amended complaint asserts a section 45-1512 deficiency claim that is a new claim, not a
continuation of the original claims. Relation-back therefore is not appropriate.
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Third, relation-back is inappropriate because the original and first amended complaints
were filed in violation of LC. § 45-1503(1 ). Under that statute, the grantor of deed-of-trust
collateral is ordinarily not subject to suit before the deed-of-trust collateral has been sold in
accordance with Idaho's deeds-of-trust act, at which point a deficiency claim may be asserted
under section 45-1512 if the sale proceeds do not exhaust the loan balance. Idaho First Bank
filed its original and first amended complaints before selling the deed-of-trust collateral, in
reliance on an unsound argument that doing so did not violate section 45-1503(1) because the
deed-of-trust collateral supposedly was "substantially valueless" under I.C. § 45-1503(2). As
discussed in this decision's section Ill(B), the cottage was real property, not personal property.
Idaho First Bank's "substantially valueless" argument wrongly presumed the opposite.
Moreover, it wrongly presumed the leasehold interest had no value. That the deed-of-trust
collateral was not "substantially valueless" is proved by the $1,200,088 sale price it fetched.
In any event, because Idaho First Bank violated section 45-1503(1) by filing its prior
complaints before selling the deed-of-trust collateral, it seems entirely inequitable for its belated
claim under section 45-1512 to relate back to the prior complaints. Rule 15(c) "'has its roots in
the former federal equity practice."' Scarborough v. Principi, 541 U.S. 401,418 (2004) (quoting
6A Charles A. Wright et al., Federal Practice and Procedure§ 1496 (2d ed. 1990)). The Court
sees no good reason to invoke a rule that is designed to do equity so as to allow Idaho First
Bank's premature filing of suit in violation of one provision of Idaho's deeds-of-trust act to
excuse its failure to satisfy the filing deadline set in another of the act's provisions.
For these reasons, the Bridges are entitled to summary judgment against Idaho First
Bank's section 45-1502 claim.
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B.

Idaho First Bank has no deficiency claim under l.C. § 28-9-615 because that statute
is inapplicable when the coUateraJ is reaJ property.

The first count of Idaho First Bank's second amended complaint is a deficiency claim
under l.C. § 28-9-615. That statute is part of Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code, as
adopted in Idaho. It renders the borrower liable for any deficiency remaining after the collateral
is liquidated. I.C. § 28-9-615(d)(2). Subject to some exceptions, though, Article 9 "does not
apply to ... [t]he creation ... of an interest in or lien on real property. including a lease or rents
thereunder." LC. § 28-9-109(d) & (d)(l l) (emphasis added). The Bridges seek summary
judgment against Idaho First Bank's section 28-9-615 claim on the theory that its collateral was
real property, which would mean that section 28-9-615, along with the rest of Article 9, is
entirely inapplicable. Idaho First Bank does not disagree that section 28-9-615 is inapplicable if
the collateral was real property; in other words, it does not argue for applying of any of the
exceptions to Article 9's inapplicability to interests in or liens on real property. Instead, it argues
(rather meekly) that the cottage is personal property.
Once again, Idaho First Bank's collateral was (i) the Bridges' leasehold interest in the
cottage site, and (ii) the cottage ultimately constructed there. As the Court will proceed to
explain, these items of collateral are both real property.
Beginning with the leasehold interest, the Court notes that, under Idaho law, "real
property" includes not only land itself but also "possessory rights to land." l.C. § 55-101(1).
The Bridges' leasehold interest in the cottage site is a possessory right to land. See Wing v.
Martin, 107 Idaho 267, 272, 688 P.2d 1172, 1177 (1984) ("Under a lease of real property, the

Jessee has the possessory interest .... "). Thus, the leasehold interest is real property. Idaho
First Bank wastes no effort arguing to the contrary.
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Turning to the cottage, the Court notes that, under Idaho law, "[t]hat which is affixed to
land" also is real property. I.C. § 55-101(2). An article is affixed to land ifit is (i) actually and
constructively annexed to the land, (ii) appropriated to the use of that part of the land to which it
is annexed, and (iii) the party annexing it to the land intended to make the article a permanent
accession to the land. Spencer v. Jameson, 147 Idaho 497, 502, 211 P.3d 106, 111 (2009). Idaho
First Bank suggests that whether the cottage is "affixed to land" under this three-pronged test
should not be determined before trial. But it offers no evidence to contest the Bridges' showing
that the cottage is "affixed to land" under that test.
The Bridges' evidence shows that the cottage cost well in excess of$1 million to build, is
5,000 square feet in size, is built on a cement foundation that is embedded in the ground, and was
designed to match the slope, topography, size, and orientation of the leased property, as well as
the surrounding environment and nearby cabins. (M. Bridges Deel.

,r 13; H. Bridges Deel. ,i 13.)

The Bridges' evidence also shows that they intended the cottage to be a permanent part of the
leased property and that they constructed it without any contingency planning for its future
removal from the leased property. (M. Bridges Deel.

,r,r 13-14; H. Bridges Deel. ,r,i 13-14.)

This

is exactly as one would expect of a home so costly and so large; structures of that nature are not
generally built with an eye to relocating them to different real property in the future. The
Bridges' evidence, considered by itself, satisfies the three-pronged test.
Idaho First Bank offers nothing to counterbalance it. At most, it renews its argument,
made in the context of the Bridges' motion to dismiss its first amended complaint, that the
cottage is personal property because it is defined as "Personal Property" in the Bridges' most
recent lease of the cottage site. (H. Bridges Deel. filed July 20, 2015, Ex. B § 1.1.i.) The
cottage's characterization for purposes of the current lease is insignificant. There is no reason
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the cottage could not be characterized as "Personal Property" for purposes of the lease
relationship between the Bridges and the Idaho Department of Lands yet constitute real property
as a matter of Idaho law for purposes of the loan relationship between the Bridges and Idaho
First Bank.
Indeed, the Construction Deed of Trust includes "buildings" in its definitions of the terms
"Real Property" and "Improvements" but does not include "buildings" in the definition of the
term "Personal Property." (H. Bridges Deel. Ex. Bat 1, 8.) The cottage surely is a "building"
under that term's ordinary meaning, making it "Real Property" for purposes of the Construction
Deed of Trust. Thus, the terms of the Construction Deed of Trust are powerful evidence that, at
the time it contracted with the Bridges, Idaho First Bank regarded the to-be-constructed cottage
as real property rather than personal property.
The Bridges' years-later agreement with the Idaho Department of Lands to a renewed
lease that characterizes the cottage as "Personal Property" does not give rise to a reasonable
inference that the Bridges intended, at that point or any other, for the cottage to be removed from
the cottage site, as might disqualify it from having "real property" status as an article "affixed to
land." That is true even though both the Bridges' original lease and the one to which they last
agreed identify circumstances in which the Idaho Department of Lands could cause the cottage's
removal. (H. Bridges Deel. Ex. A§ 1.4; H. Bridges Deel. filed July 20, 2015, Ex. B § 1.4.) The
mere theoretical possibility of removal does not cause the cottage to fail the "affixed to land"
test, particularly in the absence of any evidence the Bridges ever intended or expected removal to
occur, as well as in the absence of any evidence that removal-and the obvious waste associated
with it-was anything more than a theoretical or remote possibility.
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There is no genuine factual dispute that the cottage is "affixed to land" and therefore is
real property, not personal property. Consequently, LC.§ 28-9-615 does not apply to this case.
Idaho First Bank's claim under that statute fails as a matter oflaw.
Accordingly,
IT IS ORDERED that the Bridges' motion for summary judgment is granted. They are
awarded summary judgment against both counts ofldaho First Bank's second amended
complaint. A final judgment in their favor will be entered in a separate document in accordance
with I.R.C.P. 54(a) and 58(a).

}\..,
Dated this~ day of April, 2016.

t\~Q_ ~Jaso/_1\p. Scott
DISTRICT JUDGE
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Thomas, Wil1iams & Park, LLP
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danw~v,thomaswilliamslaw.com
Attorneys for Plaintiffklaho First Bank

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 01? THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

IDAHO FJRST BANK,
Case No. CV2015-I 45C
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vs.

MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES and HAROLD
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Defendants.
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)
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I am Vice President for Plaintiff Idaho First Bank ("Idaho First'') and have

personal knowledge of the facts and matters set forth in this Afiidavit.
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·,

In May a:id June, 2015, I was one of the ldaho First personm:l assigned to deal

with the default of l'laintiffa regarding the$ 1.5 million do liar loan provided to them by Idaho
First relating to the cabin they built on state lease land in McCall, Idaho ("the state lease land").
3.

On June 2, 20[5, I participated in a telephone call with .Jasen King, an employee

of the Idaho Department of Lands, regarding options available to Idaho First given the I3ridge's
clefoult. Jasen King indicated that he thought Idaho First could obtain a land use permit from the
State of Idaho allowing Idaho First an avenue to foreclose ,md have ,m interest in the state lease
land. Jasen King indicated, however, that Idaho First could not take an assignment of the
Bridge's lease, because Idaho first is a corporation and not a natural person. !fa buyer was not
found, the State could not lease to a corporation. The State had the ability to force improvements
to be removed and they could demolish the structure on state lease land. He also indicated we
should speak with the State Department of Lands Residential Leasing Program Manager. Sid
Anderson.
4.

On .June 5, 2015, I participated in a meeting in person with Sid Anderson, Robert

Follett, Deputy Attorney General for the Idaho State Department of Lamls, and others. Mr.
Anderson and Mr. Pollett reiterated that Idaho First could not take an assignment ofth<:: Bridge·s

lease. If Idaho First did not bring the lease current on behalf of the Bridges, the State would
issue a del"auit notice with a thirty day cure period. After that, they would tcrmirnite the lease
ami demand removal of the structure within rhrec to four months.
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)

Ka11lkcn C. Le\\•is. bs'ing fir,t (kl) S\,,,m upon c,af:l. deposes and says:

i

I dl11 Executive Vke Prcsicknt aml Chirf Credit Office1 for Plaintiff [dabo First

Bank ("ldahu hr~t") and have personal knr,\,!cd!,'!c c,fthc facts and matter, .;ct forth in this

/, ftidavit.
AFFIDA \'[ I 01· KXlfiLl'l'N C Ll':Vvl"-. I'~ 1
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P.1\i1

2.

In late., May, 2015, I learned tin, Defendants had notified ld:iho First

or th~ir

inability to continue making payments on the$ I 5 million dollar loan provided to them by Idaho
hrst relating to the cabin they built on stale kc.is,· land in McCall, !dahu ("the ;;late lease land").
,

On June 2, 2015, I pmticipatcd

1t1

a tekph(,nc call with Jasen King, a state

employee with the Idaho Department of L,;nd,;, 1-cgunling opti0ns available to Idaho First given
the Bridges' delimit Orig111ally, Jasen Kinr indicmed thal he thoug'll ]daho First could obt~in a
land use permit from the State of Idaho allowing Idaho First an avenue to forec\o,e and have an
interest in the state lease land. Jasen King indic:akd, however, that Idaho First could not take an
assignment of the Bridge's lease, because ldalio First is a corporation and not a natural person.
I le mdicated we ,hould speak with the State DcpartmC;:nt uf I.ands Rcsidentwl Leasing Prngram
Manager, Sid Anderson.
4.

On .June 5, 2015, I participakd in a meeting in person with Sid Anderson and

Robert hJllett, Deputy Attorney General for the ld,,hc) State Department

or Lands, among others

1'11ey reiterated that Idaho First could not take ,a\ as,ignmcnt of the Bridge's lease. bec:aUSL' Idaho
hrs! is a corpuration and not a natural pcr:;on. Nor could lclnho First obtain through foreclosure
or ctherwise ..1ny interest in the sta1c lease hnd it,dl'. Mr. Folldt indicakd he wrote the latest
version

or the stall: lease with the exact situati(•I\ facing Idaho First in mind,

Upon default, and

failure tu cure lease payments, he said the :;tat<.' would charge $20,000 to demolish the "personal
property" built

011

rhe lam!

a11J

restore lhe silc' to it., 1_,i·i;Ainal condi,i,x1 for i.,srnmce of a new

lease. l k indirnttd that the State was not cu:1,~c1·rn:d with "waste'' as to the stn1ctun:, that

it was

cut and dried thal their only concern w:1s tu 1u11ill its eonslitutional obli~ations as tru,tc<: oftbc
state lease land. !he value of the structure Jid not mal Lc:r

ks,ees knew they were

011

lease
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land. Lessees could take their structures and move them, but if someone left a structure and
defaulted on the lease, the State was going to scrape it.

5.

In timcframe of approximately July 20-22, 2015, l had a telephone call with

Robert Follett for further clarification of the State's position. Robert indicated that the State
viewed a residence built on leased land as personal property. He also restated the State's

position as to its constitutional mandate to "restore property to previous condition" if a lease is
terminated.

It}

Y/1_,

DATED this 1_ ' _ day of May, 2016.

·

-.......

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

IDtlHay of May, 2016.

AFFIDAVIT OF KATHLEEN C. I ,EWIS, Pg 3
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CERTIP!CATE OF SERVlCE

l hereby certify that on this

true and correct copy of the
J_l~day of May, 2016,asa indicated
below:

foregoing instrument was served on the following persons

] /via U.S. Mail

Fredric V, Shoemaker

W via Facsimil\: rJ 19-260 I]

Loren K. Messerly
Greener, Burke, Shoemaker, Oberrecht l' A
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 950
Boise, Jdaho 83702

CJ
U

via Hand Delivery
via Overnight Delivery

\
(__/ -

-

-

-

Daniel E. Williams

AFflDA VIT OF KATI ILEEN C. LEWIS, Pg. 4
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DOUGLAS

8~

WILLIAM IL THOMAS (!SB 3154)
DANIELE. WILLIAMS (!SB 3920)
THOMAS. WILLIAMS & PARK, LLP
225 N. 9th St., Ste. 810
P.O. Box 1776
Boise, ID 83701-1776
Telephone: (208) 345-7800
Fax: (208) 345-7894
\Vtntb,Q111as@!l1911gs~i]ljamslaw.com
damv@thomaswiIIiam?la,y_,C:Q.!11

~fLER, CLERK
~

·

Deputy

AUG O1 2016
C..No.__ _~lnel, No.__ _
flW

04

12..: ':f'.5

Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho First Bank

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

IDAHO FIRST BANK,

Case No. CV 2015-000145C

Plaintiff,

DECLARATION OF DANIELE.
"WILLIAMS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION
FOR RECONSIDERATION

vs.
MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES and HAROLD
A. BRIDGES, individuals,
Defendants.

I, Daniel W. Williams, make this declaration, pursuant to Idaho Code §9-1406 and I
declare under penalty ofpe1jury pursuant to the law of the State ofldaho the following is true
and correct:
1.

I am one of the counsel of record for Plaintiff Idaho First Bank and have personal

knowledge of the matters set forth in this Declaration.

DECLARATION OF DANIEL E. WILLIAMS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION, Page 1
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P..M.

2.

Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of documents provided by the

Idaho Department of Lands and received by Plaintiffs counsel on today's date. The Applicant's
name and address have been redacted. Idaho First offers Exhibit A pursuant to Rule 803(24),
I.R.E.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State ofldaho and the United
States that the foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on July 29,
2016, in Boise, Idaho.
\

Daniel E. Williams

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 29 th day of July, 2016, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing instrument was served on opposing counsel as indicated below:
Fredric V. Shoemaker
Loren K. Messerly
Greener, Burke, Shoemaker, Oberrecht PA
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 950
Boise, Idaho 83702

__ Via Hand Delivery
Via Facsimile: 319-2601
Via U.S. Mail
__...-:::- Via Email: lmesserly@Gre1enerLaw.com
fshoemaker@GreenerLaw.com

DECLARATION OF DANIELE. WILLIAMS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION, Page 2
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Lessee Auction Administration
Agreement Packet Checklist
Please refer to this checklist when completing the Auction Administration Agreement (AAA) Packet.
REMINDER TO MARRIED APPLICANTS: Signatures of both spouses are needed on all documents
and both should initial each page as instructed.
SIGN DOCUMENTS AS FOLLOWS

D

Auction Administration Agreement - INITIAL EACH PAGE OF ENTIRE
DOCUMENT, SIGN. AND DATE WHERE INDICATED

D

Agreement for Cancellation of State Lease (reminder - this document will not
be delivered or deemed effective until the close of escrow, if escrow does not
close this form will be destroyed) - INITIAL, SIGN, DATE, AND NOTARIZE

D
D
D
D
D

Bill of Sale - INITIAL, SIGN, AND NOTARIZE
First American Authorization to Convey Bill of Sale - INITIAL AND SIGN
Auction Terms and Conditions - INITIAL, SIGN, AND DATE
License Agreement with Corbett Bottles - INITIAL, SIGN, AND DATE
PAYMENT OF THE 1% INITIAL ADMINISTRATION FEE AND A FULLY
EXECUTED AAA PACKET MUST BE RECEIVED BY IDL NO LATER THAN
5:00 PM [MTI, FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 2016 (POSTMARKS WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED.) MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO
"IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF
LANDS".
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR VAFO NUMBER ON YOUR CHECK.
V16517

Return completed AAA Packet and 1% initial administration fee by JUNE 24, 2016 to:
Idaho Department of Lands
Attn: 2016 VAFO Payette Lake
1h
300 N 6 Street, Suite 103
Boise, ID 83702

Thank you for your timely response. Please contact a member of the VAFO Team with any questions
that you may have. Sid Anderson - 208334.0279. Robert Fofle/1- 208.334.4106
or Brian Ra/lens - 208.947. 1077

EXHIBIT

A
Auction Administration Agreement Checklist 2016 VAFO Payette Lake
, R500029, D90325
Rev 20160520f

_ _ _ Applicant Initials
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AUCTION ADMINISTRATION AGREEMENT

V16517

This Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into on the _ _ day of _______ , 2016, by and
between the STATE OF IDAHO, BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS, acting by and through the
th
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LANDS ("IDL"), with its principal office located at 300 North 6 Street, Suite
103, Boise, ID 83702, and ■■-■!!!11 a single man, ("Applicant"), for the purchase of State of Idaho
Endowment Land ("Endowment Land") currently used as a state cottage site with a street address of
2043 Plymouth Court, McCall, ID 83638, and more particularly described as:
Lot 9, Block 7, State Subdivision - Amended Cedar Knoll Acres, Valley County,
Idaho, as shown on the plat recorded November 14, 2013, as Instrument No.
381832, Book 13 of Plats, Page 10, and re-recorded November 15, 2013, as
Instrument No. 381853, Book 13 of Plats, Page 13.

The purpose of this Agreement is to set forth the terms and conditions under which Endowment Land
owned by IDL, together with any and all approved surface improvements (which would constitute
improvements and fixtures if the land and the improvements and fixtures were owned by the same party,
hereinafter the "Personal Property") on the Endowment Land are to be sold at public auction. For
purposes of this Agreement and all hereafter related documents and agreements, if Applicant is married
and the spouse is not included in the name as the lessee of record, then said spouse shall be a signatory
of all agreements and documents, including this Agreement; and, if the Personal Property is owned by
only one spouse, then the other spouse shall still sign all such documents and agreements, but may
indicate that such signature is by way of consent and not by way of claiming any interest in any such
Personal Property.
1.

ENDOWMENT LAND AND PERSONAL PROPERTY VALUES. The Endowment Land and any
improvements owned by IDL, shall be auctioned and sold for not less than the appraised value of
the Endowment Land as follows:

Appraised value of Endowment Land:
Dollars ($855,000).

Eight Hundred Fifty Five Thousand

If Applicant is not the successful bidder, the Personal Property owned by Applicant shall be
purchased by the successful bidder for the amount of the appraised value of the approved
Personal Property as follows or for a lesser value determined by Applicant by informing the
auctioneer prior to the calling of the bid for the subject property and completing a Waiver of
Appraised Value and Acceptance of Lesser Amount for Personal Property form provided by IDL:
Appraised value of personal property:
Dollars ($625,000).

Six Hundred Twenty Five Thousand

Applicant hereby voluntarily agrees to and accepts the appraised value of the Endowment Land
and the appraised value or otherwise lesser agreed upon value of the Personal Property, and
hereby waives any and all right, interest or claim to object to the appraised values as set forth
herein, including but not limited to judicial and administrative proceedings. If the Applicant as
owner of the Personal Property is the successful bidder, any amount bid in excess of the
appraised value of the Endowment Land shall be attributed to the amount paid for the
Endowment Land. If the successful bidder is someone other than the Applicant, any amount bid
in excess of the appraised value of the Endowment Land and the appraised value or otherwise
lesser agreed upon value of the approved Personal Property shall be attributed to the amount
paid for the Endowment Land.

Auction Administration Agreement 2016 VAFO Payette Lake
, R500029, 090325
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2.

ADMINISTRATION FEES. Applicant shall pay an initial administration fee ("Initial Administration
Fee") in the amount of Eight Thousand Five Hundred Fifty Dollars ($8,550), which is one percent
The one percent (1%) Initial
(1 %) of the appraised value for the Endowment Land.
Administration Fee shall be non-refundable unless there is a winning bidder other than the
applicant. If there is a successful bid at auction (the Endowment Land receives a viable bid that
equals or exceeds the appraised value for the Endowment Land), then the successful bidder (if
someone other than Applicant) shall pay an amount equal to the Initial Administration Fee at the
close of the auction, and the Initial Administration Fee paid by Applicant will be refunded. If the
auction is not successful (no viable bid which equals or exceeds the appraised value for the
Endowment Land or the purchase and sale agreement for the Endowment Land fails to
successfully close through no fault of IDL), then the Initial Administration Fee shall be forfeited.
IDL shall determine the timing of the Endowment Land sale auction in its discretion, considering
the best interests of the Endowments. In addition, the successful bidder shall pay an additional
administration fee ("Additional Administration Fee") at closing in the amount of Thirty Four
Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($34,200), which is four percent (4%) of the appraised value of
the Endowment Land.

3.

LIENS AND MORTGAGES. The Personal Property shall not be subject to any mortgage, deed
of trust, or other lien or encumbrance which, in IDL's sole discretion adversely affects title to the
Personal Property or which appears on title pursuant to a title commitment on the Endowment
Land unless the lender or holder of any such encumbrance provides an executed deed of
reconveyance or other instrument to release any such encumbrance in a form acceptable to IDL
to be held by the title company until closing, and such release is submitted no later than the time
the Auction Administration Agreement must be executed and submitted to IDL by Applicant.

4.

MARKETING OF ENDOWMENT LAND AND PERSONAL PROPERTY. Applicant hereby
acknowledges that the Endowment Land and Personal Property will be actively marketed prior to
the date of auction and agrees to cooperate with IDL and its contractors, including but not limited
to Corbett Bottles Real Estate Marketing, LLC ("Corbett Bottles"), to: photograph/video the
Endowment Land and Personal Property, make the Endowment Land and Personal Property
available for showing according to standard real estate practice, install and utilize appropriately
necessary lock-boxes, install and maintain appropriately necessary signage, and determine the
date for and facilitate an open house at their discretion (this list is not an exhaustive list).
Applicant shall enter into a "License Agreement" with Corbett Bottles. Applicant shall and does
hereby waive any claim Applicant may have against IDL, its employees, agents and contractors,
for any liability, damages or losses which Applicant or Applicant's Personal Property may incur in
connection with the marketing activities provided for in this Section with the exception of any
damage or losses caused by the gross negligence or intentional misconduct of IDL, its
employees, agents or contractors.

5.

LEASE CANCELLATION AND WAIVER. Applicant has caused to be executed, notarized, and
delivered to IDL, a Lease Cancellation and Waiver in a form provided by IDL, signed by each
lessee of the Endowment Land to be auctioned. The Lease Cancellation and Waiver shall not
become effective or take effect until close of escrow; provided however, that if Applicant is the
successful bidder in a competitive bidding process on the Endowment Land which contains
Personal Property owned by Applicant, in which bidding process at least one other active bidder
participates by entering a bid, and Applicant, as the successful bidder, fails to execute the
Purchase and Sale Agreement ("PSA"), or otherwise fails to close the PSA through no fault of
IDL, then, in such event, the lease shall be immediately cancelled and terminated in accordance
with the terms of the Lease Cancellation and Waiver, and Applicant shall not be entitled to any
proration of the lease payment; and in addition, Applicant shall be required to immediately
remove all Personal Property from the Endowment Land. Any and all Personal Property of any
kind, including, but not limited to personal belongings, remaining on the Endowment Land shall
be considered abandoned without further notice to Applicant, in IDL's sole discretion, or IDL may
specifically enforce the removal of the Personal Property, or remove the Personal Property at
Applicant's cost. Thereafter Applicant will be precluded from bidding on any other state cottage
site property. In the alternative, and at the discretion of IDL, if Applicant as the successful bidder
fails to execute the PSA at the close of auction, then IDL may immediately place the Endowment
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Land for auction or re-auction on that same day, and if there is another successful bidder who
then complies with all requirements at close of auction and successfully closes the PSA, then
Applicant shall be entitled to the appraised value or the agreed to value of the Personal Property
at the successful close of the PSA.
6.

PRORATION OF LEASE PAYMENT UPON CLOSING. Shortly following the close of escrow,
and outside of closing, IDL will prorate lease payments to Applicant determined by the date of
closing, whether or not Applicant is the successful bidder.

7.

BILL OF SALE. Applicant has executed, notarized and delivered to IOL, a Bill of Sale, in a form
provided by IDL, for the Personal Property located on the Endowment Land to be auctioned,
signed by Applicant and any current spouse whether or not such spouse owns any interest as
community property or otherwise. The Bill of Sale will be held by a title company pursuant to
escrow instructions to be executed by Applicant and a title company and shall be delivered to any
successful bidder at closing or returned to Applicant in the event there is no successful bidder, or
if Applicant is the successful bidder at closing. Applicant hereby represents and warrants that the
individuals executing the Bill of Sale for the Personal Property are the sole owner(s) of the
Personal Property and that the Personal Property is free and clear of any and all liens or
encumbrances of any kind which, in IDL's sole discretion adversely affects title to the Personal
Property. Applicant further promises to pay any and all taxes and assessments relating to
Applicant's leasehold interest and all taxes and assessments of any kind related to the Personal
Property that is the subject of the Bill of Sale when assessed or charged, in advance to the extent
possible, prorated through the date of closing.

8.

VACATION OF LEASED PREMISES. Applicant hereby agrees that in the event Applicant is not
the successful bidder at auction, Applicant shall vacate the premises no later than ten (10) days
prior to closing unless otherwise specifically agreed to in writing between Applicant and the
successful bidder at auction. Any and all Personal Property of any kind, including, but not limited
to personal belongings, remaining on the Endowment Land after such time shall be considered
abandoned without further notice to Applicant, and ownership thereof shall vest in the successful
bidder, if any, upon the close of escrow.

9.

PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT. The successful bidder will be required to enter into a
PSA upon close of the auction. The failure of a successful bidder to enter into such agreement or
the successful bidder's failure to pay the bid amount for the Endowment Land, or the failure to
close the PSA in accordance with its terms and conditions, shall result in the forfeiture of the
Initial Administration Fee and the Additional Administration Fees and any and all fees and
expenses, including, but not limited to any monetary deposit paid on the day of the auction by the
successful bidder who was not also the owner of the Personal Property, unless otherwise
specified in the PSA, and the auction shall be considered unsuccessful. Applicant shall be
entitled to the amount paid for the Personal Property from a non-applicant successful bidder at
any auction only upon the successful closing of the PSA. Whether or not there is a successful
closing of the P SA, if the successful bidder is any person or entity other than Applicant, and the
successful bidder pays all administration fees and associated auction expenses paid by Applicant
upon applying for the auction, including the appraised or lesser agreed to value of the Personal
Property, then Applicant shall be reimbursed for all such administration fees and associated
auction expenses paid by Applicant upon filing its application for auction.

10. NO RIGHT TO WITHDRAW FROM AUCTION. Upon execution of this Agreement, Applicant
acknowledges that there shall be no right to withdraw the Endowment Land from the auction.
The Endowment Land will be marketed for sale at auction via legal notice and through marketing
efforts, including, but not limited to, marketing efforts of Corbett Bottles.
Execution of this Agreement does not guarantee that the Endowment Land or Personal Property will be
sold. The Idaho State Board of Land Commissioners or the Director of IDL may determine that an
Endowment Land sale would not be in the best interest of the affected endowment(s) at any point prior to
auction or close of escrow.
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APPLICANT

Date:

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LANDS

Dated:
Thomas M. Schultz, Jr., Director

Auction Administration Agreement 2016 VAFO Payette Lake
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For use by Recorder

AGREEMENT FOR CANCELLATION
OF ST ATE LEASE
DUE TO LAND SALE

The undersigned Lessee of "Endowment Land" owned by the State of Idaho more particularly
described below, hereby agrees with the State of Idaho that State of Idaho Lease Number R500029 of
the below described real property currently in force and effect between Lessee and the State of Idaho is
terminated and of no further force and effect by reason of a land sale transaction.
Lot 9, Block 7, State Subdivision - Amended Cedar Knoll Acres, Valley County,
Idaho, as shown on the plat recorded November 14, 2013, as Instrument No.
381832, Book 13 of Plats, Page 10, and re-recorded November 15, 2013, as
Instrument No. 381853, Book 13 of Plats, Page 13.

The State and the Lessee hereby waive, each as against the other, and for their respective heirs,
successors and assigns, any and all claims and causes of action related to the lease, if any, and further
do hereby release the other from any and all obligations or duties under and pursuant to the terms of the
lease.
This agreement shall become effective contemporaneously with the closing of the Endowment
Land sale for the above-described Endowment Land. In the event the Endowment Land sale does not
close, this agreement shall be null and void, and of no force and effect, and Lease Number R500029 shall
remain in effect, unless Applicant is the successful bidder in a competitive bidding process on the
Endowment Land wherein at least one other active bidder participates by entering a bid, and Applicant,
as the successful bidder. fails to execute the Purchase and Sale Agreement ("PSA"), or otherwise fails to
close the PSA through no fault of IDL, in which event, the lease shall be immediately cancelled and
terminated in accordance with its terms, and Applicant shall be required to remove all Personal Property
from the Endowment Land.

(Remainder of page left blank intentionally)
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LANDS
Dated:
Thomas M. Schultz, Jr., Director

STATE OF

IDAHO )
) 55.

COUNTY OF ADA

)

On this __ day of _______ in the year 2016, before me, a Notary Public in and for said
State, personally appeared, Thomas M. Schultz, Jr., known to me to be the Director of the Idaho
Department of Lands, acting for and on behalf of the State Board of Land Commissioners, that executed
the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that the State Board of Land Commissioners executed
the same.

(seal)

Notary Public
Residing at: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commission Expires:
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LESSEE

/Signature)

Dated:

STATE OF _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
) ss.
COUNTY O F - - - - - - - - ~
. 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and
On this_ day of
, known to me to be the person whose name is
for said State, personally appeared
subscribed to the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that he/she executed the
same.

(seal)

Notary Public
Residing at:
My Commission Expires:
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BILL OF SALE
BE IT KNOWN, that for good and valuable consideration, and upon payment to Seller of the sum of Six
Hundred Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($625,000), which Seller hereby accepts as payment in full for
the below-described Personal Property, by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
mailing
whose
------------------------~[i~n=d~iv~id=u=a=l/~s =p~o=u=se=s~J,
("Buyer"), paid to ("Seller"),
address is
a single man, whose mailing address is
Seller does hereby grant, sell, assign transfer, convey, set over and deliver the
following described "Personal Property" to Buyer effective as of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2016:
All buildings, structures, improvements and fixtures of any kind which were the subject of
that certain appraisal which established the above purchase price to be paid lo Seller
herein, and located on the following real property and upon any adjacent public trust land,
if any, in Valley County, Idaho, and legally described as follows:
Lot 9, Block 7, State Subdivision - Amended Cedar Knoll Acres, Valley County,
Idaho, as shown on the plat recorded November 14, 2013, as Instrument No.
381832, Book 13 of Plats, Page 10, and re-recorded November 15, 2013, as
Instrument No. 381853, Book 13 of Plats, Page 13.

whose street address is 2043 Plymouth Court, McCall, ID 83638, excluding therefrom the
specifically noted personal property listed on Schedule A, attached hereto and
incorporated herein by this reference, provided such personal property was not included
Furthermore, all personal belongings,
in the appraisal of the Personal Property.
freestanding appliances, and non-appurtenant items which are generally understood by
normal real estate practices not to be included in a sale of real property shall be excluded
from this Bill of Sale provided that such personal belongings, freestanding appliances,
and non-appurtenant items were not included in the appraisal of the Personal Property;
and, provided further that all such personal belongings, freestanding appliances, and
non-appurtenant items are removed from the described real property prior to closing.
However, any personal property, personal belongings, freestanding appliances, and nonappurtenant items remaining on said real property after the date of closing shall be
included herein and transferred by this Bill of Sale, even if said personal property is
identified on Schedule A, including, without limitation, all remaining furniture, furnishings,
equipment, supplies, tools, and any other personal belongings.
Seller hereby sells and transfers the Personal Property to Buyer "AS IS".
The Personal Property is hereby sold and transferred to Buyer and to Buyer's successors and assigns
forever.
Seller covenants and warrants that Seller has paid or shall pay when due any and all taxes, levies and
assessments due, owing or accruing in or for the period of Seller's ownership of the Personal Property
through the date of the closing, which shall be the date set forth in the opening paragraph above.
Seller hereby authorizes First American Title Company handling the closing lo fill in the Buyer's name,
mailing address, purchase price, and the effective date in the opening paragraph, which shall be the date
of closing.
Seller hereby covenants with and warrants to Buyer, its successors and assigns, that Seller has good and
marketable title to the Personal Property, full authority to sell and transfer the Personal Property, and that
the Personal Property will be sold free and clear of all liens. encumbrances, liabilities and adverse claims
of every nature and description whatsoever.
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SELLER:
Dated: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE OF _ _ _ _ _ _~
)ss.
County of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
, 2016, before me a notary public in and for said state, personally
day of
On this
known or identified to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the
appeared
within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he/she executed the same.

(seal)

Bill of Sale 2016 VAFO Payette Lake
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Residing at: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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SCHEDULE A TO BILL OF SALE
{All personal belongings, freestanding app/lances, and non-appur1enant items which are generally understood by

normal real estate practices not to be included in a safe of real property and that were not included in the appraisal

do not need to be documented here.)

N/A
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~ First American

First American Title Company
3540 E. Longwing Lane, Ste. 230,
Meridian, ID 83646Bo1se, ID 83702
Phone - (208) 501-7213
Fax - (866) 395-5704

File No.:

Date:
Property: 2043 Plymouth Court, McCall, ID 83638

Authorization to Convey Bill of Sale
and Agreement to pay Taxes
The undersigned is the current lessee of the property located at 2043 Plymouth Court,
McCall, ID 83638 (the "Property") and the owner of the improvements constructed
thereon ("Lessee"). Lessee acknowledges that it is participating in that certain public
auction for the sale of the Property to be held on August 19, 2016 (the "Auction") by the
Idaho Department of Lands, the owner of the Property, and that First American Title
Company is acting as the escrow agent in connection with the Auction. In exchange
for Lessee's participation in the Auction, and for other good and valuable consideration,
Lessee hereby agrees as follows:
1.

Lessee has deposited concurrently with this Authorization, or will deposit
prior to the Auction, into escrow an executed bill of sale sufficient to
convey the improvements on the Property owned by Lessee (the "Bill of
Sale") to the successful bidder for the Property at the Auction. In the
event that Lessee is the successful bidder on the Property at the Auction,
First American Title Company will return the Bill of Sale to Lessee
immediately following the Auction. In the event that Lessee is not the
successful bidder at the Auction, Lessee hereby authorizes First
American Title Company, without further written instruction, to date the
Bill of Sale as of the date of the closing of the purchase and sale
agreement executed on the date of the auction, include the name of the
successful bidder, convey at closing the Bill of Sale to the successful
bidder at the Auction, and record the same in the official records of the
county in which the Property is located.

2.

Lessee acknowledges that 2016 taxes are due and payable.

3.

Lessee acknowledges that 2016 taxes are an accruing lien against the
Property and the improvements thereon and that Lessee is responsible
for paying said taxes until the Property is sold at the Auction to a third
party. Lessee also acknowledges that the property may be subject to
levies, fees and/or assessments from any applicable water and/or sewer
district as well as from any applicable homeowners or other similar
association to which the property may be subject, if any. In the event
that Lessee is not the successful bidder for the Property at the Auction,
Lessee agrees to reimburse the successful bidder for Lessee's pro-rated
portion of the actual 2016 taxes assessed against the Property and
improvements through the date of closing, and further agrees to
reimburse the successful bidder for Lessee's pro-rated portion of any
unpaid levies, fees and/or assessments from any applicable water and/or
sewer district as well as from any applicable homeowners or other similar
association to which the property may be subject, if any, through the date
of closing.
Lessee affirms and agrees that First American Title
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Company, its employees, agents, or assigns have not made any
warranties as to the accuracy of any estimated tax figures, levies, or
assessments provided to Lessee (if any). PAYMENT OF ANY
SUBSEQUENT
TAX
STATEMENTS,
LEVIES,
FEES
OR
ASSESSMENTS WHICH MAY BE RECEIVED AFTER DATE OF THE
AUCTION WILL BE HANDLED DIRECTLY BETWEEN THE LESSEE
AND THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDER AT THE AUCTION.
FIRST
AMERICAN TITLE COMPANY DOES NOT ASSUME ANY LIABILITY
OR RESPONSIBILITY IN CONNECTION THEREWITH.
Lessee understands and acknowledges that First American Title Company and its
officers, employees, and agents shall not be responsible or liable in any manner
whatsoever for the validity or sufficiency of any deposit in this escrow (including,
without limitation, the Bill of Sale), and Lessee agrees to hold First American Title
Company and its officers, employees, and agents harmless from any loss, liability, or
responsibility due to Lessee's failure to pay any taxes, levies, fees, or assessments on
the Property or the improvements thereon owed by Lessee. Lessee hereby releases
First American Title Company and its officers, employees, and agents from any liability
whatsoever in connection with its performance of First American Title Company's
duties as escrow agent in connection with the Auction or pursuant to this Authorization,
except for the gross negligence or willful misconduct with reference to same.
Dated: _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2016
Lessee:

First American Title Company:

Tami DeJournett-Albert
Escrow Officer

----------~2016
Dated
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STATE OF IDAHO, DEPARTMENT OF LANDS - STATE LAND
REAL ESTATE AUCTION
TERMS AND CONDITIONS AGREEMENT
Corbett Bottles Real Estate Marketing, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company ("Auctioneer"),
AS AGENT FOR SELLER, the State Board of Land Commissioners, acting by and through
the Idaho Department of Lands ("IDL"), will offer the Endowment Land in today's auction
according to the following terms and conditions:

1. The Auction will be with reserve. All bids for the Endowment Land are subject to acceptance
by IDL at close of auction. The winning highest bid accepted by IDL (the "Successful Bid") must
equal or exceed the appraised value of the Endowment Land.
2. All bidders at the auction must be citizens of the United States, eighteen (18) years of age or
older, of sound mind, and legally competent to own and transfer real property in the State of Idaho.
3. IDL owns the Endowment Land.
4. The auction may be for the purchase of the Endowment Land in either of the following
scenarios:

a. Endowment Land only (excluding any Personal Property owned by a current or prior lessee
which may be located on the Endowment Land, as defined below).
b. Endowment Land that is unleased and may have fixtures and improvements located on the
Endowment Land owned by IDL.

5. "Personal Property" as defined herein shall refer to those structures and modifications located
upon the Endowment Land that are owned by the most recent Lessee or other third party and are
not owned by IDL, that would commonly be referred to as fixtures and improvements if the
underlying real property and the fixtures and improvements thereon were owned by the same
party.
6. The Endowment Land shall be sold "AS IS", and subject to all existing easements or claims of
easements, rights of way, protective covenants, zoning ordinances and applicable building codes,
laws and regulations, encroachments, overlaps, boundary line disputes, and all other matters. IDL
does not guarantee the accuracy of the acreage, if any, identified in the property description. IDL
makes no representation as to the use of the Endowment land for any purpose.
7. A title commitment ("Title Commitment") was acquired in order to demonstrate the status of
title to the Endowment Land for purposes of auction. IDL obtained a Title Commitment from First
American Title Company (the "Title Company"). IDL makes no representation or warranty
whatsoever of title. A current Title Commitment for a standard owner's title insurance policy from
the Title Company, together with updates from time to time, will be available on the internet at
www.corbettbottles.com and will be available for review prior to the auction.
IDL, as an agency of the State of Idaho, is statutorily precluded from paying taxes and
assessments on Endowment Land. The State cannot be taxed by any County, City, or other local
governmental or other quasi-governmental entities, such as a water or sewer district related to a
prior lessee's use. The County or other governmental or quasi-governmental entities may show past
due taxes and/or assessments relating to a prior lessee's use of the Endowment Land and are
typically the personal obligation of the prior lessee or current owner of the Personal Property. Such
taxes and assessments, and the entities capable of assessing such taxes and assessments are
generally identified in the Title Commitment. If the Endowment Land has no Personal Property
thereon, then there may be taxes and assessments and utilities whether or not shown on the Title
Commitment that were incurred by a prior lessee; as such, the Endowment Land shall be sold
subject to any such taxes, assessments, or costs for utilities.
8.

9. The Successful Bidder may acquire a title policy ("Title Policy") from the Title Company at the
Successful Bidder's cost. If the Successful Bidder acquires a Title Policy from the Title Company,
if any, then the title commitment deposit ("Title Commitment Deposit") to be paid at close of auction
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shall be applied towards the premium for such Title Policy, and any portion of the Title
Commitment Deposit in excess of the said premium. if any, shall be refunded to the Successful
Bidder. If the Successful Bidder fails to purchase a Title Policy from the Title Company, then the
cancellation fee for failure to acquire a Title Policy shall be calculated in an amount equal to onehalf (½) of what the premium for the Title Policy would have been, and the difference, if any, shall
be refunded to the Successful Bidder.

10. Prior to the auction, the Endowment Land and Personal Property, if any, and/or fixtures and
improvements located thereon was made available for inspection and review, and the Successful
Bidder certifies that all due diligence required by the Successful Bidder has been completed prior
to auction.
11. Any bidder for Endowment Land that is Lake Front property that is not the owner of the
Personal Property located upon the Endowment Land, nor the current lessee of the Endowment
Land upon which the bidder is bidding must present a cashier's check in the sum of fifty thousand
dollars ($50,000) in order to register to bid for any Endowment Land (the "Bid Deposit"). Bidder
shall retain the cashier's check until succeeding as the Successful Bidder. If bidder is ultimately
the Successful Bidder, then bidder shall provide the cashier's check to the IDL representative at
the close of auction for said Endowment Land, and the funds shall be applied towards the
purchase of the Endowment Land upon a successful close of escrow {"Closing") of the purchase of
the Endowment Land in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Purchase and Sale
Agreement ("PSA"), or forfeited to IDL if Closing fails to occur through no default of IDL.
12. Any bidder for Endowment Land that is not Lake Front property and who is not the owner of
any Personal Property located upon the Endowment Land, nor the current lessee of the
Endowment Land, upon which the bidder is bidding, must present a cashier's check in the sum of
ten thousand dollars ($10,000) in order to register to bid for all non-Lake Front or Upland
Endowment Land (the "Upland Bid Deposit"). Bidder shall retain the cashier's check until
succeeding as the Successful Bidder. If bidder is ultimately the Successful Bidder, then bidder
shall provide the cashier's check to the IDL representative at the close of auction for said
Endowment Land, and the funds shall be applied towards the purchase of the Endowment Land
upon a successful Closing, or forfeited to IDL if Closing fails to occur through no default of IDL.
13. At the close of auction, the Successful Bidder shall execute a PSA, an Endowment Land
Affidavit, and a Statement of Non-Collusion, forms of which can be reviewed on the internet at
www.corbettbottles.com or are available for review at the auction location prior to the auction.
14. The Endowment Land Affidavit shall confirm that neither the Successful Bidder nor any third
party that the Successful Bidder may represent has purchased in excess of the constitutional
limitation of a total of three hundred twenty ( 320) acres of Endowment Land, including the
Endowment Land that is the subject of this auction. If at any time it is discovered that the three
hundred twenty (320) acre constitutional limitation has been exceeded, then the Successful Bidder
and any third party that the Successful Bidder may represent shall forfeit any and all amounts, costs,
fees, charges, and expenses of any kind paid at any time relative to the acquisition of the
Endowment Land, including, but not limited to, any and all amounts, costs, fees, charges, and
expenses of any kind paid at the close of auction, including the amount of the appraised value of
any Personal Property located upon the Endowment Land or any lesser amount agreed to by the
owner of the Personal Property (the "Personal Property Value"), and any and all amounts, costs,
fees. charges, and expenses of any kind, including the Successful Bid amount for the Endowment
Land paid at Closing. In addition, the Successful Bidder and any third party that the Successful
Bidder may represent shall be required to reconvey to IDL, upon demand by IDL, all Endowment
Land acquired at auction free and clear of any and all liens and encumbrances.

15. At the close of auction for each parcel of Endowment Land. the Successful Bidder shall be
promptly escorted to the contract table to sign the PSA for the Endowment Land successfully bid
upon, and shall be required to pay with certified funds or other readily available funds the equivalent
of cash, an amount equal to the Personal Property Value if not the current owner, together with all
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other amounts the Successful Bidder is required to pay at close of auction. If the Successful Bidder
is not the owner of the Personal Property located upon the Endowment Land and fails or refuses to
sign the PSA, then the Successful Bidder shall immediately pay and forfeit to IDL the Bid Deposit in
the amount of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000), or the Upland Bid Deposit in the amount of ten
thousand dollars ($10,000), depending upon whether the Endowment Land bid upon was Lake Front
or non-Lake Front Upland property.

16. If the Endowment Land bid upon has no Personal Property thereon, then the Successful
Bidder shall pay to IDL at close of auction the following costs and fees: a) an appraisal fee for
appraisal of the Endowment Land in the amount of one thousand dollars ($1,000); and, b) a Title
Commitment Deposit of two thousand dollars ($2,000) for Lake Front property or eight hundred
dollars ($800) for Upland property. At Closing, the Successful Bidder shall pay an administration
fee in the amount of six percent (6%) of the Successful Bid.
17. If the Successful Bidder is also the owner of the Personal Property located upon the Endowment
Land, then the following costs and fees were paid prior to the auction: a) an "Initial Administration
Fee" in an amount equal to one percent (1 %) of the Endowment Land appraised value as set forth
in the legal notice for Endowment Land; b) an appraisal fee for appraisal of the Endowment Land in
the amount of one thousand dollars ($1,000); and, c) a Title Commitment Deposit of two thousand
dollars ($2,000) for Lake Front property or eight hundred dollars ($800) for Upland property. In
addition to the costs and fees described above to be paid by the Successful Bidder of Endowment
Land who is the owner of the Personal Property located upon the Endowment Land, the
Successful Bidder shall pay an Additional Administration Fee equal to four percent (4%) of the
appraised value of the Endowment Land at Closing.
18. If the Successful Bidder is not the owner of the Personal Property located upon the Endowment
Land, then the following costs and fees shall be paid at the close of auction: a) an "Initial
Administration Fee" in an amount equal to one percent (1 %) of the Endowment Land appraised
value as set forth in the legal notice for Endowment Land; b) an Appraisal Fee for appraisal of the
Endowment Land in the amount of one thousand dollars ($1,000); and, c) a Title Commitment
Deposit of two thousand dollars ($2,000) for Lake Front property or eight hundred dollars ($800) for
Upland property. In addition to the fees described above to be paid by the Successful Bidder of
Endowment Land who is not the owner of the Personal Property located upon the Endowment
Land, the Successful Bidder shall pay an Additional Administration Fee equal to four percent (4%)
of the appraised value of the Endowment Land at Closing.

19. If the Successful Bidder shall fail at the close of auction for the Endowment Land to promptly
sign the PSA, the Non-Collusion Agreement, or the Endowment Land Affidavit, or shall fail to pay
by certified check, or other readily available funds the equivalent of cash, the Personal Property
Value, or any other applicable cost, fee or payment required herein to be paid at the close of
auction, then the Endowment Land may immediately be offered or re-offered for auction on the
same day.
20. The PSA shall identify the Successful Bid amount for the Endowment Land, which is the
purchase price to be paid by Successful Bidder at Closing, and shall also identify the price paid
for the Personal Property, if any, at the close of auction.
21. A date for Closing shall be established by IDL within sixty (60) days following the close of
auction.
22. Upon satisfaction of all of the Successful Bidder's obligations under the PSA, including all
payment due at Closing, the Successful Bidder shall receive a State Deed transferring title to the
Endowment Land to the Successful Bidder, and the Successful Bidder shall also receive a Bill of
Sale from the owner of the Personal Property transferring title to the Personal Property, if any,
located on the Endowment Land to the Successful Bidder. The general form of the State Deed
and the Bill of Sale, if applicable, are available on the internet at www.corbettbottles.com or are
available for review at the auction location prior to the auction.
23. If the owner of the Personal Property located upon the Endowment Land is outbid at auction,
then upon the successful Closing, the owner of the Personal Property shall receive an amount
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equal to the Personal Property Value or such lesser amount agreed to by the owner of the
Personal Property.

24. If the Successful Bidder fails to satisfy all of the Successful Bidder's obligations in the PSA,
including payment of all amounts due and owing at Closing, then the PSA shall be deemed
terminated, and any and all amounts, costs, fees, charges, and expenses of any kind paid at any
time relative to the acquisition of the Endowment Land or the Personal Property shall be forfeited to
IDL without any further action required by IDL as a reasonable estimate of liquidated damages
which are otherwise difficult to determine. IDL shall then be entitled to place the Endowment Land
for re-auction immediately for sale or lease, or to do anything with the Endowment Land that IDL
deems appropriate in its discretion.
25. IDL may cancel this auction at any time prior to IDL's acceptance of a final bid.
26. In the event any term or condition set forth herein is inconsistent with any term or condition set
forth in the PSA or any other document or agreement entered contemporaneously herewith, or
prior to the execution of the PSA, the terms and conditions of the PSA to be executed by the
Successful Bidder and IDL shall control.
The undersigned hereby acknowledges reading and accepting the above terms and conditions.
Dated: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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LICENSE AGREEMENT

This License Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into this __ day of _ _ _ _ __

2016

by and between Corbett Bottles Real Estate Marketing, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company
("Auctioneer"), and

a single man ("Lessee").

RECITAL
Lessee is the leaseholder of the real property located at 2043 Plymouth Court, McCall, ID
A.
83638 ("Leased Property") as more fully described in Exhibit A. The Leased Property is part of the State
Endowment Trust Lands managed by the Idaho State Board of Land Commissioners ("Land Board") on
or near Payette Lake, Valley County, Idaho ("Cottage Sites"). In connection with the lease entered into
by and between Lessee and the Land Board, Lessee has constructed a residence and other
improvements on the Leased Property (collectively "Personal Property"). The Leased Property and
Personal Property may collectively be referred to hereinafter as the "Property."
In 2010, the Land Board voted to divest the State Endowment Trust Lands on or near
B.
Payette Lake by selling the Cottage Sites through public auctions.
Lessee has elected to participate in the Voluntary Auction for Ownership ("VAFO")
C.
program, has completed the Cottage Site Land Purchase Application ("Application") and entered into an
Auction Administration Agreement ("AAA") with the Idaho Department of Lands ("IDL"). Pursuant to the
Application and AAA, Lessee has consented to have the Personal Property concurrently auctioned with
the Leased Property.
Auctioneer has been retained by the Land Board to auction the Leased Property. As part
D.
of the auction process, the Land Board has instructed Auctioneer to actively market all Cottage Sites
participating in the VAFO, including the Personal Property, in order to have a competitive auction.
Lessee acknowledges that pursuant to the Application, Lessee has agreed that the
E.
Property is to be actively marketed prior to the date of the auction and Lessee has agreed to cooperate
with IDL and Auctioneer in connection with such marketing.
Lessee furthermore acknowledges that while the Personal Property will be concurrently
F.
offered for sale at the auction with the Leased Property, Auctioneer is not representing Lessee in the
capacity of a real estate broker or real estate salesperson or in any other capacity in relation to the VAFO
or the auction of the Personal Property. Lessee and Auctioneer acknowledge and agree that Auctioneer
will not receive a commission in connection with the auction of the Personal Property.
Auctioneer and Lessee desire to enter into this Agreement to allow Auctioneer to market the Personal
Property in accordance with the terms and provisions of the AAA prior to the auction of the Property on
the following terms and conditions:
Grant of License. Lessee hereby grants to Auctioneer and Auctioneer's agents,
1.
employees and contractors a license ("License") to enter upon the Property for all purposes reasonably
related to and necessary for the marketing of the Property in Auctioneer's sole discretion.
Permitted Activities Under License. Lessee acknowledges that Auctioneer shall have
2.
full access to the Property under the License for the purpose of marketing of the Property. Lessee further
acknowledges and agrees that as part of the exercise of the License, Lessee grants Auctioneer the
following rights:
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To place a lockbox or lockboxes on any building located on the Property
(a)
containing a key which gives Auctioneer access to the Personal Property ;
To enter onto the Property, including the building and any other improvements
(b)
thereon, to show the Property to prospective bidders;
To permit other real estate brokers or real estate salespersons representing
(c)
prospective bidders to enter onto the Property, including the building and any other improvements
thereon, to show the Property to their clients;
To enter onto the Property and post signs, advertisements, fliers, etc. providing
(d)
information related to the Property and the auction; and
(e)

Any other activity reasonably related to the marketing of the Property.

Notice. Prior to accessing the Property, Auctioneer shall cause reasonable notice to be
3.
provided Lessee of such intended access. Auctioneer will provide as much notice as possible to Lessee
but Lessee acknowledges that a minimum required notice will deter potential bidders at the auction and
will have an impact on the marketing efforts by Auctioneer.

Term. The term of this Agreement shall be from the date of this Agreement to the earlier
4.
of: (1) five days following the date of the auction of the Property; or (2) the date of the denial of the
Application by IDL and receipt by Auctioneer of notice of such denial from Lessee or IDL.
Waiver of Claims. To the maximum extent allowed by applicable law, Lessee hereby
5.
releases, waives, discharges, and agrees not to sue Auctioneer and/or its agents, contractors,
managers(s), members, and employees from any and all liability to Lessee and/or Lessee's respective
successors, assigns, and heirs, if applicable, for any loss, damage, claims, or demands which now exist
or may arise under or in connection with (i) this Agreement, (ii) Auctioneer's exercise of the rights granted
under the License, and (iii) Auctioneer's previous or hereafter marketing of the Property (collectively
"Released Claims"). The Released Claims include but are not limited to, any loss, damage, claims, or
demands for personal injury, property damage, death, punitive or exemplary damages, or other losses,
including reasonable attorneys' fees and reasonable attorneys' fees on appeal (collectively "Claims")
arising out of or relating to Auctioneer's exercise of the License or marketing of the Property, except for
any such Claims caused by Auctioneer's gross negligence or willful misconduct.
Indemnity. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Lessee agrees to indemnify, defend,
6.
and hold harmless Auctioneer, its agents, contractors, managers(s), members, and employees from any
and all Claims arising out of or in any way connected with Auctioneer's exercise of the License or the
auction of the Property, except for any such Claims caused by Auctioneer's gross negligence or willful
misconduct. Except as provided in this Agreement, Auctioneer will not be liable for any damages relating
to or arising out of the exercise of the License or auction of the Property, including direct, indirect,
consequential, special, or incidental damages.
No Agency Relationship. Lessee by signing this document acknowledges and agrees
7.
is not representing Lessee in the capacity of a real estate broker or real estate
Auctioneer
(i)
that
salesperson, (ii) no agency relationship has been created between Auctioneer and Lessee and (iii)
Auctioneer owes no duties or obligations towards Lessee except as provided in this Agreement. Lessee
hereby waives and releases any and all claims against Auctioneer arising under any claimed duty or
obligation pursuant to the Idaho Real Estate License Law, Idaho Code §§ 54-2001, et seq., The Idaho
Real Estate Brokerage Representation Act, Idaho Code §§ 54-2082, et. seq., and any rules, regulations
or guidelines issued or approved by the Idaho Real Estate Commission.
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8.

Miscellaneous.

(a)
Authority. Lessee hereby represents and warrants that Lessee is the tenant of
the Leased Property and owner of the Personal Property thereon and has the authority to grant the
License herein.
(b)
Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the
parties hereto and supersedes any and all prior understandings, agreements or negotiations, written or
oral, with respect to the subject matter hereof. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of the parties hereto, their respective successors, heirs, and assigns.

(c)
Attorneys' Fees and Costs. If any action is instituted hereafter to enforce any
of the terms of this Agreement, or if this Agreement is asserted as a defense in any action, the prevailing
party in such action shall be entitled to recover from the other party a reasonable sum for attorneys' fees,
plus reasonable costs and expenses of prosecuting or defending the action, at trial, on appeal and in any
bankruptcy proceeding.
(d)
Successors. The provisions of this Agreement shall be binding upon and shall
inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns of the parties hereto.

(e)

Governing Law. This Agreement shall be subject to and governed by the laws

of the State of Idaho.
(f)
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, and facsimile
signature pages shall constitute and be treated the same as original signature pages.
(g)
Termination. The parties hereto agree that this Agreement shall terminate upon
completion of the auction of the Property and closing of the sale of the Property, provided, however, that
the parties' respective obligations pursuant to Sections 5 and 6 hereof shall survive the termination of this
Agreement for a period of one (1) year thereafter.

EXECUTED as of the date first set forth above.
AUCTIONEER:

LESSEE

Corbett Bottles Real Estate Marketing, LLC

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Its: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF LEASED PROPERTY

Lot 9, Block 7, State Subdivision - Amended Cedar Knoll Acres, Valley County, Idaho, as shown
on the plat recorded November 14, 2013, as Instrument No. 381832, Book 13 of Plats, Page 10, and
re-recorded November 15, 2013, as Instrument No. 381853, Book 13 of Plats, Page 13.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

IDAHO FIRST BANK,
Plaintiff,
vs.
MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES and HAROLD
A. BRIDGES, individuals,

Case No. CV-2015-00145-C
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR
COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES

Defendants.

On April 27, 2016, the Court granted summary judgment to Defendants Maj-Le Tate
Bridges and Harold A. Bridges ("the Bridges") and entered judgment in their favor. Two weeks
later, they moved for an award of costs (seeking discretionary costs only, not any costs that are
awardable as a matter of right) and attorney fees. The same day, Plaintiff Idaho First Bank
moved to reconsider the entry of summary judgment for the Bridges. These motions were
argued on August 1, 2016. In an oral ruling, the Court denied them both for reasons stated on the
record. This order confirms the denial in writing. In addition, it supplements the Court's oral
ruling on two points pertaining to Idaho First Bank's motion to reconsider.
First, after the Court granted summary judgment to the Bridges, the Nevada Supreme
Court decided a similar case, Badger v. Eighth Judicial District Court, 373 P.3d 89 (Nev. 2016).
There, the borrower and the guarantor defaulted on a loan. Before foreclosing on its loan
collateral, the creditor sued the guarantor for the loan balance. While that lawsuit was pending,
the creditor foreclosed, generating proceeds less than the loan balance and leaving a deficiency.
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES- I
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Nevada law gave the creditor six months after the foreclosure to sue for a deficiency judgment.
Nev. Rev. Stat. § 40.455(1). Within the six-month period, the creditor filed a separate lawsuit
the borrower to seek a deficiency judgment. The creditor failed, however, to seek a deficiency
judgment against the guarantor within the six-month period. After the six-month period ended,
the creditor's separate lawsuits against the guarantor and the borrower were consolidated. The
creditor amended its complaint against the borrower to also seek a deficiency judgment against
the guarantor. The parties litigated whether the creditor's amended complaint related back to its
initial complaint against the borrower, thus rendering timely the creditor's otherwise untimely
claim for a deficiency judgment against the guarantor. The Nevada Supreme Court ruled against
the creditor, holding that "a complaint filed prior to a foreclosure sale cannot sufficiently put an
obligor on notice of a deficiency claim," id at 94, and that allowing relation-back in this context
would permit creditors to circumvent the statutory scheme by filing pre-foreclosure lawsuits with
the intent to amend their complaints to seek deficiency judgments after foreclosure. Id. at 95.
Badger thus furnishes additional support for the Court's summary-judgment decision that an

amended complaint asserting an untimely claim for a deficiency judgment does not relate back to
a collection complaint filed before foreclosure, in violation of Idaho's "one action" rule.
Second, the Court will distinguish Security Insurance Co. v. United States ex rel. Haydis,
338 F.2d 444 (9th Cir. 1964), on which Idaho First Bank relies in its reply memorandum in
support of its motion to reconsider. That was a Miller Act case. The Miller Act requires prime
contractors on some federal construction projects to post bonds guaranteeing payment of their
subcontractors and suppliers. It requires subcontractors and suppliers to wait at least ninety days
after last furnishing labor or materials to sue on a bond. 40 U.S.C. § 270b(a). The plaintiff in
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Security Insurance was a supplier suing on the prime contractor's bond. The supplier's lawsuit
was filed prematurely, however, before the ninety-day waiting period lapsed. At the time of trial
more than a year later, the defendant sought dismissal on grounds of prematurity. The supplier
responded by filing a supplemental complaint containing an allegation that the waiting period
had since lapsed. Not only had the waiting period lapsed by then, but so had the Miller Act's
statute of limitations. On that alternative basis, the defendant sought dismissal. The supplier
argued that the supplemental complaint related back to the original complaint, avoiding the
statute-of-limitations problem. The Ninth Circuit accepted the supplier's relation-back
argument. 338 F.2d at 449.
The difference between that situation and this one, though, is that there was no
unsatisfied condition precedent to the existence of the supplier's Miller Act claim when it filed
suit, whereas there was an unsatisfied condition precedent to the existence ofldaho First Bank's
claim for a deficiency judgment when it filed suit. In other words, the supplier had an accrued
Miller Act claim when it filed suit but merely lacked the right to do so at that time because the
waiting period had not yet lapsed. Idaho First Bank, by contrast, had no accrued claim for a
deficiency judgment when it filed suit because it had not yet sold the loan collateral and doing so
was a condition precedent to accrual. See I.C. § 45-1512. Security Insurance was distinguished
in much the same way in United States ex rel. Wuljjv. CMA, Inc., 890 F.3d 1070 (9th Cir. 1989),
on which the Court relied in its summary-judgment decision. It does not support applying the
relation-back doctrine here.
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IT IS SO ORDERED.

~~

Dated this _I_ day of August, 2016.

DISTRICT JUDGE
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William H. Thomas
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:

I. Plaintiff Idaho First Bank, appeals against the above-named Defendants, to the
Idaho Supreme Court from the Memorandum Decision and Order on Summary
Judgment entered on the 27 th day of April, 2016, the Judgment entered on the 27 th
day of April, 2016, and the Order Denying Plaintiff's Motion to Reconsider and
Defendants' Motion for Costs and Attorney Fees entered on the 1'1 day of August,
2016 by the Honorable Jason D. Scott, District Judge presiding. A copy of the
judgment and orders being appealed are attached to this notice.
2. Appellant has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgments or
orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to
Rule 11, l.A.R.
3. The issues the Appellant intends to assert on appeal is that the Court erred in
granting Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment and erred in denying
Plaintiffs Motion for Reconsideration.
4.

Appellant requests the preparation of the reporter's transcript of the September
14, 2015 hearing on Defendants' Motion to Strike, Motion to Dismiss, and Motion
to Compel; April 4, 2016 hearing on Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment;
and, the August I, 20 I 6 hearing on Plaintiffs Motion for Reconsideration in hard
copy and electronic format.

5. Appellant requests a scanned copy of the following documents to be included
in the clerk's record in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28,
I.A.R:
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a.

Declaration of Counsel in Support of Plaintiffs Opposition to Defendants'
Motion to Dismiss, August 3. 2015;

b. Declaration of Kathleen Lewis in Support of Idaho First Bank's
Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, August 3, 2015;
c. Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment,
January 21, 2016;
d. Declaration of Maj-Le Bridges in Support of Motion for Summary
.Judgment, January 21, 2016;
e. Declaration of Harold A. "Drew" Bridges in Support of Motion for
Summary Judgment, January 21, 2016;
f.

Declaration of Counsel in Support ofldaho First Bank's Supplemental
Memorandum in Response to Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment,
April 20, 2016;

g. Affidavit of Stacey Alexander, May 11, 2016;
h. Affidavit of Kathleen Lewis, May 11, 2016; and
1.

Declaration of Daniel E. Williams in Support of Motion for
Reconsideration, July 29, 2016.

6. I hereby certify that:
(a)

That a copy of this notice of appeal will be served on the reporter;

(b)

That the clerk of the District Court has been paid the fee for preparation of

a CD of the audio recordings from the September 14. 2015 hearing on
Defendants' Motion to Strike, Motion to Dismiss, and Motion to Compel; April 4,
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2016 hearing on Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment; and, the August I,
2016 hearing on Plaintiffs Motion for Reconsideration;
(c)

That appellant is in the process of making arrangement for a certified court

reporter to transcribe the audio recordings from the hearings listed in 6(b) above;
(d)

That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's or agency's record has

been paid;
(e)

That the appellate filing fee has been paid; and,

(f)

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant

to Rule 20.
k--_..,,.,..

,,--/

DA TED THIS _ _ _ day of September, 2016.

\,

Daniel E. Williams
Attorneys for Plaintiff/Appellant Idaho First Bank
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I hereby certify that on this 7'fb day of September, 2016, a true and correct copy
of the foregoing instrument was served on opposing counsel as indicated below:

Fredric V. Shoemaker
Loren K. Messerly
Greener, Burke, Shoemaker, Oberrecht PA
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 950
Boise. Idaho 83 702

_ _ Via Hand Delivery
~ Via Facsimile: 319-260 I
Via U.S. Mail
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The Bridges move for summary judgment. Their mo1ion was argued on Apri14, 2016.
During the hearing, Idaho First Bank's counsel requested an opportunity to file a post-hearing
brief. Idaho First Bank was given until April 18, 2016, to do so. The Bridges were given the
opportunity to have the last word in a post-hearing brief due by April 25, 2016, at which point
their motion for summary judgment would be deemed under advisement. The parties' respective
post-hearing briefs were timely filed and have been considered. for the reasons that follow,
summary judgment is now granted to the Bridges.
I.

BACKGROUND
In 2005, the Bridges began leasing a cottage site located at 2087 John Alden Road in
McCall, Idaho, from the Idaho Department of Lands. (M. Bridges Deel. filed Jan. 21, 2016, ~ 3;
1
H. Bridges Deel. filed Jan. 21, 2016, 13 & Ex. A.) They leased it to build their dream vacation

home on it. (M. Bridges Deel.~ 5; H. Bridges Deel.

il 5.)

To that end, in 2006 the Bridges

obtained a $1.5 million construction loan from Idaho First Bank. (M. Bridges Deel.
Bridges Deel.

ii 9.)

ii 9; H.

To provide collateral for the loan, the Bridges signed a Construction Deed of

Trust. (M. flridges Deel.

ii 9; H.

Bridges Deel.

ii 9 & Ex.

8.) Through the Construction Deed of

Trust, they pledged both their leasehold interest in the cottage site and their interest in any
buildings or improvements they constructed on it. (IL Bridges Deel. Ex.Bat I.)
The Bridges ust:d the proceeds ofthe Idaho First Bank loan as intended: to build a
sizeable cottage on the cottage site. (:VI. Bridges Deel. 1 13; H. Bridges Deel. ,i 13.) The cottage
they built is 5,000 square feet in size. (M. Bridges Deel. ii 13; H. Bridges Deel.

ii

13.) It was

'All further references in this decision to these two declarations will omit the filing date. When
reference is made to a different declaration, the filing date will be noted.
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built on a cement foundation embedded in the ground, and its design took into account the
cottage site's slope, topography, size, and orientation, as well as the surroundin g environm ent
and nearby cabins. (M. Bridges Deel. 113; H. Bridges Deel.

,r 13.)

From the beginning , the

Bridges intended the cottage to be on the cottage site permanently. (M. Bridges Deel.

1-1. Bridges Deel.

,r,r

,r,r 13-14;

13-14.) Indeed, it was built without any contingency planning for its future

removal from the cottage site. (Id.)
The Bridges most recently renewed their lease of the cottage site for a nine-year term
beginning on January 1, 2014. (M. Bridges Deel.

,r 17; H. Bridges Deel. ,r l 7; H. Bridges Deel.

filed July 20, 2015, Ex. B.) In departure from the lease that was in effect when the Bridges
obtained the constructi on loan from Idaho First Bank and built the cottage, the new lease
characterized the cottage as "Personal Property." (Compare ll. Bridges Deel. Ex. A with H.
Bridges Deel. filed July 20, 2015, Ex. B § 1.1.i.)
Unfortuna tely for all concerned, the Bridges defaulted in May 2015 on their loan from
Idaho First Bank. (M. Bridges Deel.

,r 19; H. Bridges Deel.~

19.) They tendered the collateral

to Idaho First Bank, hoping it could be sold for enough money to fully repay the loan. (Id.)
Idaho First Bank filed this lawsuit against the Bridges on June 19, 2015. As originally
constituted, this lawsuit was what might be called a garden-variety collection lawsuit. Idaho
First Bank alleged it had made a loan to the Bridges, that the Bridges had defaulted on the loan,
that the loan had been accelerated, and that the balance was due and owing. (Comp!. 116-14.)
Unmentioned were the existence or nature of any loan collateral or any efforts to sell loan
collateral and apply the sale proceeds to the loan balance. In fact, Idaho First Bank did not sell
the deed-of-trust collateral before filing suit. (M. Bridges Deel. 120; H. Bridges Deel. 120;
Second Am. Comp!.

,r 30.)

And it still had not sold the collateral when it filed its first amended
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complaint on July 10, 2015. (ld.) The first amended complaint did not change the nature of
Idaho First Bank's claims against the Bridges; they remained garden-variety collection claims.
(First Am. Comp!.

~1 5-22.)

On July 15, 2015, the Bridges moved to dismiss Idaho First Bank's first amended
complaint, saying its filing violated I.C. § 45-1503(1), which is part ofldaho's deeds-of-trust act,
because the deed-of-trust collateral had yet to be sold. In response, Idaho First Bank contended
that section 45-1503(1 )'s bar to filing suit before selling the deed-of-trust collateral did not apply
because the collateral was "substantially valueless" under J.C.§ 45-1503(2). More particularly,
Idaho First Bank contended (i) that the only true deed-of-trust collateral was the Bridges'
supposedly valueless leasehold interest in the cottage site, and (ii) that the cottage's value could
be disregarded on the theory that the cottage was personal property (not real property) and
therefore not true deed-of-trust collateral.
The Bridges set out to challenge Idaho First Bank's position in that regard by serving a
set of discovery requests designed to help them show that Idaho First Bank understood and
intended from the loan's inception that the cottage would constitute real property rather than
personal property. Idaho First Bank did not provide full responses to the discovery requests, so
the Bridges filed a motion to compel. That motion was heard on September 14, 2015, as was the
Bridges' motion to dismiss. One subject of discussion during the hearing was a pending sale of
the deed-of-trust collateral at a price of $1,200,088 that was scheduled to close the day after the
hearing. (M. Bridges Deel.~~ 24-25; H. Bridges Deel. 1124-25.) Idaho First Bank took the
position that, if the sale closed, it no longer would want its existing collection claims adjudicated,
and instead would amend its complaint to assert new claims for the "deficien cy"-the loan
balance remaining after application of the sale proceeds. In that event, the parties agreed that the
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l3ridges' motion to dismiss would be rendered moot. At the end of the hearing, the Court took
the motions under advisement to await, among other things, word on whether the sale of the
deed-of-trust collateral closed as scheduled.
The sale did close on September 15, 2015. (M. Bridges Deel.~ 25; H. Bridges Deel.~
25; Second Am. Comp!.

,r 30.)

Consequently, in the decision issued on September 24, 2015, the

Court did not decide the motion to dismiss, except to note that it would be rendered moot once
Idaho First Bank amended its complaint to assert deficiency claims. The Court granted the
Bridges' motion to compel to the extent the requested discovery was ge11nane to whether the
cottage is real or personal property. As the Court noted, litigating that issue could become
necessary, despite Idaho First Bank's sale of the deed-of-trust collateral, to determine whether
the Bridges are entitled to the debtor protections in I.C. § 45-1512. (Mem. Decision & Order 6.)
Idaho First Bank filed its second amended complaint on December 18, 2015. 2 It asserts
two deficiency claims. The first deficiency claim (Second Am. Comp!.

ir,r 34-42) is made under

LC. § 28-9-615, which is part of Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code, as adopted in

' Idaho First Bank did not seek leave of court to file its second amended complaint. Its approach
in that regard was to be expected; the Court had stated in the September 24 decision that leave of
court would not be required by I.R.C.P. 15(a) because the Bridges had not filed an answer.
(Mem. Decision & Order 3 n. 1.) But the Court was mistaken, for two reasons, that leave of
court was not required. First, because Idaho First Dank had amended its complaint once already,
leave of court to amend a second time was required by I.R.C.P. l 5(a) even though the Bridges
had not filed an answer. See I.R.C.P. 15(a). Second, I.R.C.P. 15(a) was not actually the
governing rule. The governing rule instead was I.R.C.P. 15(d) because the second amended
complaint was based on an event (the sale of the deed-of-trust collateral) that occurred after the
first amended complaint was filed. See J.R.C.P. 15(<l) (allowing supplemental pleadings "setting
forth transactions or occurrences or events which have happened since the date of the pleading
sought to be supplemented"). Leave of court is always required by that rule. Id. Because the
Bridges have never objected to the second amended complaint's filing without leave of court, the
absence of leave of court may be a non-issue. Regardless, the Court will remedy any problem
with the absence of leave of court by granting it now, under I.R.C.P. 1S(d), retroactive to the
second amended complaint's filing on December I 8.
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Idaho. That claim presumes the deed-of-trust collateral is personal property. (Second Am.
Compl.

~

35.) The second deficiency claim (Second Am. Compl.1~ 43-49) is made under the

just-mentioned section 45-1512, which is part of Idaho's deeds-of-trust act. That claim appears
to have been asserted in the alternative in the first deficiency claim, in case the deed-of-trust
collateral is determined to be real property.
On January 21, 2016, the Bridges moved for summary judgment against Idaho First
Bank's deficiency claims. They argue that the section 45-1512 claim is time-barred, as section
45-1512 gave Idaho First Bank three months after the sale to file the claim but Idaho First Bank
took three months and three days to do so. Additionally, they argue that section 28-9-615 is
inapplicable because the deed-of-trust collateral was not personal property. As already noted,
the motion was argued on April 4, 2016, and taken under advisement upon completion of the
post-hearing briefing on April 25, 2016. It is now ready for decision.

II.

LEGAL STANDARD
Summary judgment is proper "if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file,
together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and
that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." I.R.C.P. 56(c). The movant's
burden, then, is to prove that there is no genuine factual dispute and that, in the absence of a
genuine factual dispute, it is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Eg., Boise Mode, LLC v.

Donahoe Pace & Partners Lid., 154 ldaho 99, 103-04, 294 P.3d 1111, 1115-16 (2013). If the
movant is seeking summary judgment against a claim or defense asserted by the nonrnovant, the
movant carries its burden by showing that the evidence does not support an element of the
challenged claim or defense. E.g., lvfcHugh v. Reid, 156 Idaho 229, 303, 324 P.3d 998, 1002 (Ct.
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App. 2014). The movant's showing can take either (or both) of two fonns: (i) affirmative
evidence disproving the clement at issue; or (ii) a demonstration that the nonmovant is unable to
offer evidence proving that element. Id.
If the movant carries its burden, the burden shifts to the nonmovant to prove that a
genuine factual dispute must be resolved before judgment can be awarded to the movant. Boise

Mode, 154 Ida.ho at I 04, 294 P.3d at 1116. To carry that ultimate burden, the nonmovant "may
not rest upon mere allegations in the pleadings, but must set forth by affidavit specific facts
showing there is a genuine issue for trial." Id. (quotation marks omitted). In determining
whether the nonmovant has carried its burden, the district court must construe the record in the
light most favorable to the nonmovant, drawing all reasonable inferences in the nonrnovant's
favor. Id. That said, because no party demanded a jury in this case, the Court will be the trier of
fact and, as such, '"is entitled to arrive at the most probable inferences based upon the
undisputed evidence properly before it and grant the summary judgment despite the possibility of
conflicting inferences."' JR. Simplot Co. v. Bosen, 144 Idaho 611,615, 167 P.3d 748, 752
(2006) (quoting Shawver v. Huckleberry Estates, LL.C., 140 Idaho 354, 360-61, 93 PJd 685,
691-92 (2004)). In any event, "[a] mere scintilla of evidence or only slight doubt as to the facts
is not sufficient" for the nonmovant to avoid summary judgment. AED, Tnc. v. KDC Invs., LLC,
155 fdaho 159,163,307 P.3d 176, 180 (20l3).
HI.
ANALYSIS
A.

Idaho First Bank's deficiency claim under I.C. § 45-1512 is time-barred.

The second count of!daho first Rank's second amended complaint is, as already noted, a
section 45-1512 deficiency claim. That statute provides as follows:
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At any time within 3 months after any sale under a deed of trust, ... a
money judgment may be sought for the balance due upon the obligation for which
such deed of trust was given as security, and in such action the plaintiff shall set
forth in his complaint the entire amount of indebtedness which was secured by
such deed of trust and the amount for which the same was sold and the fair market
value at the date of sale, together with interest from such date of sale, costs of sale
and attorney's fees.
J.C.§ 45-1512. The deed-of-trust collateral was sold on September IS, 2015. (M. Bridges Deel.

,i,i 24-25; II. Bridges Deel. ,i,r 24-25.) The sale proceeds allegedly were insufficient to exhaust
the loan balance. (Second Am. Comp!. ,i 31.) Consequently, under section 45-1512' s plain
terms, Idaho First Bank had until December 15, 2015, to assert a deficiency claim. But Idaho
First Bank missed the deadline. Its second amended complaint, in which it first asserted a
deficiency claim, was not filed until December 18, 2015. This much is undisputed.
The dispute between the parties is over the consequences of Idaho First Bank's failure to
meet section 45-1512's filing deadline. The Bridges say Idaho First Bank's deficiency claim is
time-barred. Idaho First Bank says, however, the time-bar can be avoided by relating that claim
back under I.R.C.P. !5(c) to the filing of its original complaint or its first amended complaint.
Under that mle, "[w]henever the claim ... asserted in the a.mended pleading arose out of the
conduct, transaction, or occurrence set forth or attempted to be set forth in the original pleading,
the amendment relates back to the date of the original pleading." I.R.C.P. 15(c). Relation-back
3
is not, however, appropriate here. This is so for at least three reasons.

'In the interest of judicial economy, the Court will not reach the Bridges' argument that section
45-1512 is a statute of repose and that claims otherwise barred by statutes of repose can never be
salvaged by Rule l 5(c)'s relation-back doctrine. That argument may well have merit, but,
among all of the Bridges' arguments, it necessitates far and away the most complicated legal
analysis. The Court's decision rests on its acceptance of simpler arguments advanced by the
Bridges that show relation-back to be inappropriate.
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First, Idaho First Bank's deficiency claim simply did not arise out of the conduct,
transaction, or occurrence set forth or attempted to be set forth in its original and first amended
complaints. To be sure, the original and first amended complaints involved attempts to collect
on the same loan involved in the section 45-1512 claim. But there ends the relationship between
the second amended complaint and the prior complaints. The prior complaints did not mention
the deed-of-trust collateral. They neither asserted nor attempted to assert a deficiency claim
(under section 45-1512 or otherwise). Presumably that is because a prerequisite to asserting such
a claim-the sale of the deed-of-trust collateral-had not yet occurred. The deed-of-trust
collateral was not sold until September I 5, 2015, which is long after the prior complaints were
filed. The section 45-1512 claim arose out of the sale of the deed-of-trust collateral for less than
the loan's balance, not out of the Bridges' loan default. Indeed, had everything else been the
same but the sale proceeds equaled or exceeded the loan balance, no deficiency claim would
have ever arisen, despite the Bridges' loan default. As such, it is incorrect to view the deficiency
claim as having arisen out of the conduct, transaction, or occurrence set forth or attempted to be
set forth in Idaho First Bank's original and first amended complaints.
Second, and relatedly, relation-back is inappropriate because the deficiency claim under
section 45-1512 had not even accrued when the prior complaints were filed. Such a claim does
not accrue until the deed-of-trust collateral is sold, as no deficiency either exists or is calculable
before the sale. It seems counterintuitive to apply Rule I 5(c)'s relation-back doctrine in a way
that causes any claim, including a deficiency claim, to relate back to a date earlier than the date
on which the claim accrued. Indeed, a claim does not truly exist before it accrues. Had Idaho
First Bank asserted a deficiency claim when it filed the prior complaints, that claim would have
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been subject to dismissal because it had not yet accrued and, depending on the sale price
ultimately obtained for the collateral, might never accrue.
A claim usually should not be related back to a pleading filed before the claim accrued.

See 6A Charles A. Wright et al., Federal Practice and Procedure § 1508, Westlaw (database
updated April 2016); United Stales ex rel. Texas Portland Cement Co. v. McCord, 233 U.S. 157,
164 (1914) ("[I]t is elementary that an amendme nt dates bank to the filing of the petition, and is
to supply defects in the cause of action then existing, or at most to bring into the suit grounds of
action which existed at the beginning of the case. In this case there was no cause of action to
amend. Nor was the amendme nt of January 9, 1911, the introduction of a new cause of action
existing at the beginning of the suit."); United States ex rel. Wulffv. CMA, Inc., 890 F.2d 1070,
1074 (9th Cir. 1989) (citing McCord in refusing to permit relation-back of an amended
complaint asserting "a Miller Act claim which the Wulffs did not have when they filed their
original complaint"). An exception to this general rule applies "if the original pleading gave
notice that the conduct, transaction, or occurrence is of a continuing nature." 6A Charles A.
Wright et al., Federal Prac/ice and Procedure § 1508, Westlaw (database updated April 2016).
But that is not the case here. Idaho First Bank's original claims were not continuing in nature.
They alleged the existence of one outstanding loan debt. A portion of that same debt remained
outstanding after the sale of the deed-of-trust collateral enabled ldaho First Bank to bring a
deficiency claim, but, again, that was not inevitable. The collateral could, at least in theory, have
sold for a price high enough to leave no deficiency. Consequently, Idaho First Bank's second
amended complaint asserts a section 45-1512 deficiency claim that is a new claim, not a
continuation of the original claims. Relation-back therefore is not appropriate.
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Third, relation-back is inappropriate because the original and first amended complaints
were filed in violation ofl.C. § 45-1503(1). Under that statute, the grantor of deed-of-trust
collateral is ordinarily not subject to suit before the deed-of-trust collateral has been sold in
accordance with Jdaho's deeds-of-trust act, at which point a deficiency claim may be asserted
under section 45-1512 if the sale proceeds do not exhaust the loan balance. Idaho First Bank
filed its original and first amended complaints before selling the deed-of-trust collateral, in
reliance on an unsound argument that doing so did not violate section 45-1503(1) because the
deed-of-trust collateral supposedly was "substantially valueless" under LC. § 45- 1503 (2). As
discussed in this decision's section lll(B), the cottage was real property, not personal property.
Idaho First Bank's "substantially valueless" argument wrongly presumed the opposite.
Moreover, it wrongly presumed the leasehold interest had no value. That the deed-of-trust
collateral was not "substantially valueless" is proved by the $1,200,088 sale price it fetched.
In any event, because Idaho First Bank violated section 45-1503(1) by filing its prior
complaints before selling the deed-of-trust collateral, it seems entirely inequitable for its belated
claim under section 45-1512 to relate back to the prior complaints. Rule 15(c) '"has its roots in
the former federal equity practice." ' Scarborough v. Principi, 541 U.S. 401,418 (2004) (quoting
6A Charles A. Wright et al., Federal Practice and Procedure § 1496 (2d ed. 1990)). The Court
sees no good reason to invoke a rule that is designed to do equity so as to allow Idaho First
Bank's premature filing of suit in violation of one provision ofidaho's deeds-of-trust act to
excuse its failure to satisty the filing deadline set in another of the act's provisions.
For these reasons, the Bridges are entitled to summary judgment against Idaho First
Bank's section 45-1502 claim.
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B.

Idaho First Dank has no deficiency claim under I.C. § 28-9-615 because that statute
is inapplicable when the collateral is real property.

The first count of Idaho First Bank's second amended complaint is a deficiency claim
under I.C. § 28-9-615. That statute is part of Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code, as
adopted in Jdaho. It renders the borrower liable for any deficiency remaining after the collateral
is liquidated. J.C. § 28-9-615( d)(2). Subject to some exceptions, though, Article 9 "does not
apply to ... [t)he creation ... of an interest in or lien on real property, including a lease or rents
thereunder." I.C. § 28-9-109(d) & (d)(l l) (emphasis added). The Bridges seek summary
judgment against Idaho First Bank's section 28-9-615 claim on the theory that its collateral was
real property, which would mean that section 28-9-6 I 5, along with the rest of Article 9, is
entirely inapplicable. Idaho First Bank does not disagree that section 28-9-615 is inapplicable if
the collateral was real property; in other words, it does not argue for applying of any of the
exceptions to Article 9's inapplicability to interests in or liens on real property. Instead, it argues
(rather meekly) that the cottage is personal property.
Once again, Idaho First Bank's collateral was (i) the Bridges' leasehold interest in the
cottage site, and (ii) the collage ultimately constructed there. As the Court will proceed to
c:xplain, these items of collateral are both real property.
Beginning with the leasehold interest, the Court notes that, under Idaho law, "real
property" includes not only land itself but also "possessory rights to land." LC.§ 55-101(1).
The Bridges' leasehold interest in the cottage site is a possessory right to land. See Wing v.
Martin, I 07 Idaho 267, 272, 688 P.2d 1172, 1177 (1984) ("Under a lease ofreal property, the
lessee has the possessory interest .... "). Thus, the leasehold interest is real property. Idaho
First Bank wastes no effort arguing to the contrary.
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Turning to the cottage, the Court notes that, under Idaho law, "[t]hat which is affixed to
land" also is real property. J.C.§ 55-101 (2). An article is affixed to land ifit is (i) actually and
constructively annexed to the land, (ii) appropriated lo the use of that part of the land to which it
is annexed, and (iii) the party annexing it to the land intended to make the article a permanent
accession to the land. Spencer v. Jameson, 147 Idaho 497,502,211 P.3d 106, 111 (2009). Idaho
First Bank suggests that whether the cottage is "affixed to land" under this three-pronged test
should not be determined before trial. But it offers no evidence to contest the Bridges' showing
that the cottage is "affixed lo land" under that test.
The Bridges' evidence shows that the cottage cost well in excess of$! million to build, is
5,000 square feet in size, is built on a cement foundation that is embedded in the ground, and was
designed to match the slope, topography, size, and orientation of the leased property, as well as
the surrounding environment and nearby cabins. (M. Bridges Deel. 1 13; H. Bridges Deel. 1 13.)
The Bridges' evidence also shows that they intended the cottage to be a permanent part of the
leased property and that they constructed it without any contingency planning for its future
removal from the leased property. (M. Bridges Deel.

1~ 13-14; H. Bridges Deel. 1~ 13-14.)

This

is exactly as one would expect of a home so costly and so large; strnctures of that nature are not
generally built with an eye to relocating them to different real property in the future. The
Bridges' evidence, considered by itself, satisfies the three-pronged test.
Idaho First Bank offers nothing to counterbalance it. At most, it renews its argument,
made in the context of the Bridges' motion to dismiss its first amended complaint, that the
cottage is personal property because it is defined as "Persona\ Property" in the Bridges' most
recent lease of the cottage site. (H. Bridges Deel. filed July 20, 2015, Ex. D § 1.1.i.) The
cottage's characterizatio n for purposes of the current lease is insignificant. There is no reason
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the cottage could not be characterized as "Personal Property" for purposes of the lease
relationship between the Bridges and the Idaho Department of Lands yet constitute real property
as a matter of Idaho law for purposes of the loan relationship between the Bridges and Idaho
First Bank.
Indeed, the Construction Deed of Trust includes "buildings" in its definitions of the terms
"Real Property" and "Improvements" but does not include "buildings" in the definition of the
tcnn "Personal Property." (II. Bridges Deel. Ex.Bat I, 8.) The cottage surely is a "building"
under that term's ordinary meaning, making it "Real Property" for purposes of the Construction
Deed of Trust. Thus, the terms of the Construction Deed of Trust are powerful evidence that, at
the time it contracted with the Bridges, Idaho First Bank regarded the to-be-constrnctcd cottage
as real property rather than personal property.
The Bridges' years-later agreement with the Idaho Department of Lands to a renewed
lease that characterizes the cottage as "Personal Property" does not give rise to a reasonable
inference that the Bridges intended, at that point or any other, for the cottage to be removed from
the cottage site, as might disqualify it from having "real property" status as an article "affixed to
land." That is true even though both the Bridges' original lease am! the one to which they last
agreed identify circumstances in which the Idaho Department of Lands could cause the conage's
removal. (H. Bridges Deel. Ex. A § I .4; H. Bridges Deel. filed July 20, 2015, Ex. B § l .4.) The
mere theoretical possibility of removal does not cause the cottage to fail the "afiixcd to land"
test, particularly in the absence of any evidence the Bridges ever intended or expected removal to
occur, as well as in the absence of any evidence that removal-and the obvious waste associated
with it-was anything more than a theoretical or remote possibility.
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There is no genuine factual dispute that the cottage is "affixed to land" and therefore is
real property, not personal property. Consequently, LC.§ 28-9-615 docs not apply to this case.
Idaho First Bank's claim under that statute fails as a matter of law.
Accordingly,

IT IS ORDERED that the Bridges' motion for summary judgment is granted. They arc
awarded summary judgment against both counts ofidaho First Bank's second amended
complaint. A final judgment in their favor will be entered in a separate document in accordance
with l.R.C.P. 54(a) and 58(a).

\-\.,,
Dated this 1..1 day of April, 20 I 6.

t\~. . {;)

~.------,:'-'~-

Jasoj1 'P, Scott

---~

DIST'IZICT JUDGE
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IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

J-

THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY

IDAHO FIRST BANK,
Case No. CV-2015-00145-C
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JUDGMENT

vs.
MAJ-LE TATE BRIDGES and HAROLD
A. BRIDGES, individuals,
Defendants.

JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
Plaintiff Idaho First Bank's second amended complaint is dismissed with prejudice, with
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\.l,._

Dated this 1..7 day of April, 2016.

t·f...., ~~

,1zl
•, .
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